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Define U. S.-British Tiade Relations

'/ A recommendation that immediate steps be taken "to define the trade and other
- economic relations" between the United States and Great Britain "during and after the

/•/war" was contained in the Final Declarationof the Natiohal Foreign Trade Convention,
:? adopted on Oct. 8,: at the concluding session of its annual meetings which opened in New
York on Oct. 6 under the auspices of the National Foreign Trade CouncilsWith regard to

" American-British Coihmonwealth"Relations the DeclarationiSaidr-^f ^ ^

-•. -- / The ' Convention recognizes
r:, ! the necessity/of the British
/, i.Commonwealth \o maintain the
/ / /essentials of its foreign trade,
// ; but the need for creating for-

eign exchange, and of maintain-'
/ ;' ing imports, should not obscure
.'''.the American government's ob-

/ ligation to protect American
foreign trade," finance and ship-

/' ' ping;;;///V/:7u.y :;•/;"'*/'///
Immediate; steps should bo

taken to define the trade and

pother economic relations which
are to exist between the United

■ ■ ' ; States and the British Common-
, wealth during and after the
war. Steps also should now be

'

taken looking to the elimination
*

of preferential export and im-
- *

port duties and nationalistic
. tendencies in colonial areas.
American trade and finance

seeks in the British Common¬

wealth, not special privileges,
■ • ■, but the equality to which they

'

are entitled under principles of
'

sound commercial policy.
The Convention strongly rec-

. ommends that our Government
endeavor to obtain definite com¬
mitments for the progressive re-

*^»/*moVaT of trade discriminations
i against, the United States
throughout the British Com¬
monwealth and elsewhere, to
the extent that such discrimina-

^ tions are the result of British
V ' policy. Such an attitude we

. "/believe to be in line with poli-
'

cies of permanent peace and un-
1 derstanding ' between America

! and the British Commonwealth,
f It also urges air joint action di¬
rected to the removal of dis-
// criminatory measured 1 in ' all

:
other areas. : //''•///';
"On the subject of National De^

fense the Declaration stated:
The defeat of the Axis ambi-

*

tion for world domination is es-
'

sential to the peace and pros-,

; perity of all nations. The Con¬
vention lends its fullest support
to the government's policy of
naval, military and economic
defense, in collaboration with

i r the other American republics,
'

with the British Commonwealth
: ; of Nations; and other countries

. * resisting aggression.,; : " . V
* The Convention commended
"the continuation of the negotia-
tlon of reciprocal trade agree¬
ments," the Declaration declaring:
i: Existing and prospective
agreements of this nature be-

. tween the United States and
: other friendly nations, which
: stimulate > foreign trade on a

!<♦>-
multilateral basis in accordance
with the unconditional most-

■' favored-nation principle, -s"are
- essential* not only --because of
•7 their beneficial effects -on/the
/ welfare of nations/but also be-
r cause of their important contri*
."/button to the success of a broad
program of peaceful cooperation-

4 among nations which Will be id-
dispensable if the objectives Of
enduring peace and of economic
advancement are to be attained
in the post-war world. .The,
principles underlying the trade
agreements program offer the
real alternative to policies of

j. " economic nationalism; which in
the past proved so destructive

' - to foreign trade and- have al-
f /ways; resulted - in lower stand-
f /ards of living for
| - ; .Inherent in every trade agree-
hxihent-with other natiohs should
i be Speciffcstipulations ensuring
t ' the .provision of adequate ex-

! change, for American exports.
In settling forth its convictions

as to /stabilization of exchange,
the Declaration stated in part:
i The

. United States dollar
stands out as the strongest mon¬
etary unit in the world today.

'

•■■■ (Continued on Page 633)

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS

It could scarcely be described as representative of the
feeling of the people in the various countries involved, but
the excitement in the smaller European legations and'em¬
bassies in Washington has in the past 10 days been intense.
The C2edho-SIdVakiarfJ"and ;Yugo-Slavian-jofficespwhieh'"are
being maintained on money which the State Department
releases from the frozen funds of<&
those countries, have, in particu¬
lar, been in a state of jitters over
the: possibility that when, Russia
collapses Britain will make an
agreement with Germany and
leave them personally out on a

limb.;.';;V.^v///'-";
It may be - said authori- .

tatively that- this is also a* ;
concern of Mr. Roosevelt. >;It *^
isn't that the British may run /

* out on us, hut simply-that-the
"

Conservatives of Britain can't /
?■ see the profit of. destroying
/ Germany and permitting Com¬
munism to run rampant over

/the continent of Europe. The /
British are I more 1 realistic, /
about Communism than the
New Deal. The latter has
never looked upon Commun¬
ism as a menace, to say the

> least. , Up until the- Hitler*
Stalin pact it was closely al- h;

< lied with the Communists,-
looked upon them as fellow;;/
Democrats and fellow Liber/?;
als. The New Dealers were fC

/■ profoundly disgusted when
the Communists wouldn't go

> along, at the outset, with their y
tie-up with France and Great
Britain, but this was strictly

(Continued on Page 610) r «:/

Bindeis For The Convenience

/v of Our Subscribers
-Arrangements have been made with the/'Expandit"/Binder
to supply temporary binders in, which to file current issues of
the Financial Chronicle in its new form. These will facilitate
the use of the Chronicle and will protect copies against mutila¬
tion and loss. The cost is $2.50 plus postage for each of these
binders which have been designed to hold one month's issues
of the Financial Chronicle. Orders for binders should be sent
to "Expandit" Binder, 25 Spruce Street, New York City.
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It can hardly fail to be a source of deep humiliation tO f
all thoughtful citizens of the United States that another
nation is apparently about to fall before the might of the j
German military machine while we still are in a position to"
little more than promise aid. Such discomfiture must be felt/
by even those like ourselves who have never been able to'
agree with a great deal that has been done and is being done;
in the field of international relations, since the miserable*
showing that has been made in the matter of armament pro- i
duction stands as an obvious' reflection upon our' justly
boasted industrial might, and will remain a reflection upon it
quite without refernee to what the future may show to be thei
real wisdom of necessity of what we as a nation have under- '
taken to do. Of course, a substantial part of the unpleasant '
situation in which we now find ourselves is an outgrowth of r
foolish promises and cavalier assurances which we obviously
were not in a position to make good, but there can be no
question in any informed mind that we should by now have
reached a point in producing armament and munitions far
beyond that which we have actually attained.

Whatever diplomats desperately desiring whatever aid
can be had from us may say now, it may be taken for granted

(Continued on Page 611)

Pig iron production during September totaled 4,716,901 net tons.
..S- ^ i ■/ ,.2 . •: -' 035,"

:.'.V /*.•■>/ :'/> X; '• ■ ■. - ^ ;"• :• -/>-: :■ /• /,■ ' // ,:</
Bituminous coal output during week ended Oct. 4 placed at 11,100,-

>000 net tons. Anthracite production totaled 1,049,000 net tons. .

J: .//.. ;~'^y..'■//•';y:'yK;.;' Page 616
Electric production reaches 3,314,952,000 kwli. in week ended Oct, 11*
/■: 1941. /• '/V -••••

| i-y 1- Page 633
Post-War economic problems discussed by Sumner Welles at Foreign
;; Trade Convention—Finds ^ guidance in Roosevelt-Churchill

/ declaration. 'Pv-' /'
'. ■■ - .;/""// - //;• ;/;//;/ .yy 4'v. ./v-•1:,-"/ ■-/.Page 623

H. P. Howell elected president of New York Clearing House Associa-
- tion—H. D. Campbell heads Clearing Committee—Transactions
/for year ended Sept. 30 above previous year.

^//""' ■/■/:••*/;/; ■"?/ ;;/ Page 623

F. P. Champ elected president of; Mortgage Bankers Association-
Remarks of, C. F. Palmer and Virgil Jordan and others at
convention. /;//-.'./ V>//' /• •

'"//; ////!';■ /•/ yVVyjy-: . Page 631

Market value of bonds on New York Stock Exchange higher on
?. sept. 30.-y:y\y-tyys:;//•.•. . •/ .,/- ■ ,

. V r" / - 1 : , . / . '' ' ' Page 627
New York Curb Exchange short interest up in September. : ^

.;;///(' .//^■ :7/.'"v/ Fage 607'

Cash subscriptions to Treasury offering of 2H% bonds of 1967-72
; total $10,000,000,000. /, . - ' , ; - _ r

v/. ,v//: ,. Page 639
RFC loan authorizations rise.

:///;■:>/■/•'•./■5;-■VPage 637 ,

(Continued on Page 640) '; •■• -/ .

The October 14th Issue Kehyed—
The combination of labor union difficulties and the Colum¬

bus Day holiday have forced us toehold up the October
14th issue until, after publication of the October 16th issue
with its news," editorials and special features. Some issues
are already being mailed right on schedule and we hope to
be fully up-to-date very soon. At that time we plan to resume

.. publication of much material which our readers have long
- found useful but which has been temporarily crowded out.

We hope that our readers; will be patient for just a little
while longer. / . • - / 7 "■ • . v /
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From Washington
i \ (Continued from-First Page) I v

art organizational proposn-'ijii/
just as the New Dealers turned -

* against John L. Lewis because
he withdrew his support of
their enterprise. The ideal-
ogical phases of Communism

T'have never worried them; *

have, i instead, been right up
their alley.

/. But to the British, Communism
ii a distinct threat. And the dis¬
tinct possibility that the British
riiay say to themselves: What are
we doing—setting out to destroy
Germany and let Stalin have free
rbin, is a current subject of seri-
dus discussion not only among the
diplomats selfishly interested but
our own foreign office.
v Thus, Mr. Roosevelt sought to
get the fish out of the fry with his
statement implying that the Rus¬
sian constitution provided for re¬

ligious freedom the same as our

country., It was apparently a tre¬
mendous domestic and interna¬
tional political mistake." Pundit
Walter Lippman has tried to make
it appear that the incident resulted
from Mr. Roosevelt's effort to

fyandle • all questions which are
Suddenly asked him at a press
conference. This was not the case.
Such questions as these are al¬
ways planted. A particular and
friendly newspaperman has al¬
ways been told by Steve Early to
ask the particular question. Mr.
Jloosevelt was prepared. He was
deliberately trying to bolster up
this country's friendship for Rus¬
sia, as well as the friendship of
Britain. It is not a fact, either, as
he later said, when the reaction
turned out to be bad, that he had
irsked Averell Harriman to bring
the subject of religious freedom
Up with Stalin. The whole epi¬
sode was one of those propaganda
things and it boomeranged.
?! "Wild Bill" Donovan's mysteri¬
ous office, about which Washing¬
ton is trying to find out what it
does, and is more likely doing
little or nothing except seeking to
justify its appropriations, sought
inobly to come to the rescue. It
.primed Senator Meade of New
York, to make a speech calling at¬
tention to the mistreatment of re¬

ligious organizations in Germany.
Regardless of these political ?

by-plays, the question of what
England might do is a serious

J problem in Washington these
* days., . Under the satisfying <

(slogan "all-out" defense, this
- country's industry is being
pretty thoroughly dislocated,
j By way of doing the "strong"
man stuff, for which there
had been countrywide agita¬
tion, SPAB, with Donald Nel¬
son of Sears, Roebuck, as the :
particular "strong" man, has

t. just taken over the country's
building industry and said f .

* there will be no future build- •

i ing unless it is for the "safety,
a. defense or health" of the na-

! tion. f The building industry,:
representatives scream that

*\ 4,500,000 men will be thrown
> out of employment; the SPAB
says blandly that only 600,000

'

will. But SPAB is determined
to throw the country into "all-

*> out" defense. Oh, of course,

the bureaucrats say, there will i
' > have to be sacrifices but this
is the price the American /
(people must pay to defeat
Hitler. It is a fact that SPAB,
and again particularly, Don-
aid Nelson of Sears, Roebuck,

/ f is bringing order into the con¬
fusion of Washington. Order-

1 llness and strong man stuff
are what the editors have

[7 been asking for. To bring
i about this orderliness and

strength, the SPAB sets up a
veto power over Congres-

'. sional appropriations, which ! -

is unquestionably » what is
' needed if "orderliness", and
; "strength" of administration
are the demand. .

But this ; "orderliness" / and

"strength" of administration are
being based upon another term—

(Continued on Page 611) ):*■■

V.

Editorial—
» . '*•</ a \. v j ; "

!i

■■ > i' m* •

Murder
7 - When William III reigned over Great Britain and Louis
XIV . over France, that is during the< last decade i of the
Seventeenth Century, the bombing of cities, especially those
vulnerable to naval attack, was quite as practicable as it is
at the present time. The difference was that .the.:bombs/
both incendiary bombs and explosive bombs being then in
familiar use, were thrown "from mortars instead of being
dropped from craft navigating among the clouds..(A his?
toric instance was the bombardment of the French towns of

Dieppe and Havre* on the English Channel, by the British
fleet under the command of Lord Berkeley, in June,;1694.
John Evelyn, the English diarist- of the period, says that this
attack was in revenge for the treacherous defeat of .the
same forces, a few days earlier, at Brest, a defeat commonly
-attributed to the treasonable course of the first Duke of
Marlborough, ancestor ;of Winston Churchill, the present
Prime Minister of England, who learned in advance of the
planned attack on Brest, immediately transmitted all he-had
learned to the deposed and exiled English King, James II,
by whom it was relayed to the French government in time
to permit ample and unexpected preparations for defense.
Of the subsequent retaliation upon the channel ports,/Lord
Macauley wrote:— '(*:>'<•• r">'

. : "The armament ... sailed again for the coast of France, but
•' achieved only exploits worse than inglorious. . Some towns in¬
habited by quiet tradesmen and fishermen were bombarded... Ip

- Dieppe, scarcely a house was left standing;, a third part of Havre
was laid in ashes,-and shells were thrown into Calais which de-

/ stroyed thirty private dwellings. The French and the Jacobites
■t loudly exclaimed against the cowardice and barbarity of.making
war on an unwarlike population-The English government vin¬
dicated itself by reminding the; world of the sufferings, of the
thrice wasted Palatinate; . . . But whether it were consistent with

■ humanity and with sound policy " to -visit the crimes which an
absolute prince and a ferocious soldiery had committed in the
Palatinate on shopkeepers and laborers, on women and children,
-who did not know that the Palatinate existed, may perhaps be
doubted." History of England: Boston; Phillips, Sampson and Com-

} [pany; 1856; Vol. IV, p. 411. ; :: '•(•(.(LL; ";r$:' 7 v'v;L/
The volume containing the foregoing was first given to

the world during the year 1855 and it is important that the
distinguished English liberal, an ardent admirer, as his his¬
torical writings disclose, of William III and most of his civil
and military policies, reprobated indiscriminate attacks
upon civilians when committed under. British authority in
.terms about identical with those used today when the civil
populations of the British Isles are similarly abused.

Evelyn, who wrote .at a date much closer to the event,
inscribed in his diary, under date of July 13, 1694, the fol¬
lowing:—^7':; \7/7'7/v;//7L7;:/v7

"Lord Berkeley burnt Diepp& and Havre de"Grace with, bombsr
'

■-in revenge for the defeat at Brest. This manner of destructive
Lwar was begun by the- French, js exceedingly ruinous, especially
./falling on the poorer people, and does not seem to make a more
"

speedy end of the war; 'but rather to exasperate and Tncite to
revenge."* -' ' /7 /"7:.77/L;~T*'
•; The period during which John Evelyn wrote was crude

and barbarous, almost as barbarous as the years>1939 to
1941 and, it is to be feared, the year that will, soon begin.
That which is called civilization has dispensed with some of
the crudities of 1694—men are not now executed for coin-
clipping, as Evelyn records that many were in London in
that year; women of high position do not die of smallpox;
as he relates that Queen Mary did in its December; We have
no governmental lotteries with many prizes such as that in
which the French refugee of whom he tells won £1,000, al¬
though we have them with penalties of military service—
but the bombardments of unoffending civilians in .current
warfare are, in 1941, a thousand-fold more destructive of
life, limb, property, and all the elements of human welfare,1
than they could possibly have been at any time in the Eight¬
eenth -or Nineteenth centuries and not one iota more

defensible, or even excusable, on grounds of genuine military
advantage or tolerable military expediency. ^ No more in
1941 than in 1694 can refutation be demonstrated against
Evelyn's declaration that such ruthless attacks, although"Lex-,
eeedingly ruinous" and "especially falling:-on the . poorer
people," wholly fail "to make a more speedy end of the war,"
but tend to incite and aggravate the sense of outrage and the
feelings of violent enmity that lead inevitably towards its
prolongation. '.V..N "■•'•/ . ' 7 , • ' -

Americans know most, of course, of what has happened,
chiefly during 1940 and 1941;within the islands of. Great Bri¬
tain. The Germans, or those among them, whose number is
doubtless less than it-may seem at the moment/ who - by
reason of their sympathies and .activities may- be called the
Hitlerites/have coined a word for this extremity of barbar-
ism.In depravity of pride, they have claimed for it' the
term "coventration," in commemoration of what their cruelty
achieved in busy Coventry in November,. 1940.7 Douglas
Reed, in his "A Prophet At Home," quite recently published

-Editqrml—
'mx, ;> •r."T

?•;' ■!. ,.v : ,if\»{.■
>. * rr J.4 J
!'A "A ' !

Costs of the vast struggle that engulfs:the world are•

piling up steadily;.and if relatively little attention is being"
paid to that fact, it nevertheless remains one of the most
significant aspects of the war. The grim requirements of a,
military clash necessarily, relegate to the . background the
question of costs and the vast incidental economic changes.1"
But the economic, aftermath of war often exceeds in im-y
portance the military and political- changes upon which/
popular attention centers, i-f:(////I:v//-.
;,', Rising national debts are one/way of measuring the'in¬
crease of the economic temperature which finally bursts the
.thermometer. Repudiation of the debts is out of the question
and never is the method utilized to ease the strain and bridge'
the chasm from a pre-war to a post-war economic system.
It is/invariably the procedure of sharply advanced price
levels and often the expedient of currency devaluation that (
governments use to cover the political failures of which wars 1
are expressions. // 7. ; ; V ;•/":;A
//What are the debt increases which inevitably are making
for an economic convulsion? Clearly enough, we know more,,
about our own situation than about any other.: But what do /
we know about our own debts, save that the trend is inimit¬
ably upward? The recent Treasury financing will raise the
direct debt to approximately ] $52,600,000,000, .and the in-7
direct debt guaranteed by the Treasury is $6,928,000,000/
•These are figures to which we have become accustomed only <

in recent years and months, and they have not yet lost their
startling quality. ' / • . ' r 1 ' / * ' ' " ' "
(/i *But infinitely more looms beyond those totals, and vast
appropriations are added almost daily ; to the tremendous
sums /already voted. An independent compilation made >

recently in Washington disclosed that Federal appropriations
and authorizations of the last two years amount to $67,500,-/
000,000.' To this figure Congress probably will add another
lend-lease outlay of $5,985,000,000, and a further $1,500,-
000,000 for the Reconstruction. Finance Corp., making the v

aggregate $75,000,000,000 in round figures. > 7 -

// Taking the existing debt,/the appropriations and the
prospects, it is hardly fantasy to talk of a debt of $100,000,-
000,000 or even $200,000,000,000 or more. The sole limita¬
tion, obviously,ds the rate at which themunitions, shipbuild¬
ing and other war industries can utilize the funds which the v
Treasury is eager to pour out/ Outgo is now far over $1,000,-
000,000 monthly, and every effort is being made to increase
that figure rapidly. " *
j 7 Great Britain currently is spending at a rate comparable
;to our own, which is saying a good deal for a country of only
one-third the population of'the United States. England
started much earlier and to a large degree now relies upon

jthe so-called lend-lease;supplies from the United States, The
British debt totaled £11,394,000,000 at the end of the last
fiscal year, with lump-sum appropriations of £1,000,000,000
ieach regularly provided by Parliament whenever the need
arises. (///< />/V.V■//;■ //./'

Another of these appropriations was voted to the British
Government early this month, and the occasion was utilized
for a brief examination of the dangers inherent in the "in¬
flation gap" between revenues and expenditures. Chancellor
of the Exchequer Sir Kingsley Wood was reassuring, but
many of his hearers must have been pertubed by the dis¬
closure that only 40% of the outlay currently is covered by
revenue, while the balance adds to the debt.
/ Precise figures of German, Italian, Japanese, French and
other national debts are not available, owing to the policies
:of; secrecy adopted in all cases/But some deductions from;
German figures suggest that the debt of that country already
.amounts to RM 79,600,000,000, and rapidly is (expanding.'
]The German occupation of France is costly to that country,
and perhaps will be ruinous to the currency in the end. In
all countries, financial considerations are blacked out.

. / These are not pleasant considerations, but they must
be faced realistically. > They give point to a recent comment
by the Institute of International Finance that "the world
at large is being greatly impoverished by the war."' Only
here and there is any thought being given to the aftermath/
and a more active concern with the looming problem plainly
is the duty of economists, whether in or out of government
service. /"/;/"' vr ■ .V';' /'

2 r < j r . s i / > : ) : ' t-1 y >i flff/ Ji :

in England and Canada,-graphically describes . not only, the/
devastation within its narrow range but'its-early .sequel of ;"
recovery in activity and community and industrial functions.:
He writes:— , /, . ' ■ . . '■ T..• 7 (.:

- "Terrible devastation, yes. The center of Coventry, with the
cathedral spire still standing, looked astonishingly like ruined

- Ypres, with the skeleton of the Gloth Hall, in the last war. - Here
. ..the Germans had obliterated almost everything—in a small section

, a r.(. : a -m/M nj jnj j jujifill i i r / !•! ;»

4
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: \ the town/and that not vital, or even closely related to our.war
'»'*! production'.-'" -vS .'•'** ***?•

VFor eleven hours, the Germans, had ceaselessly poured fire
\ and death "' and/* destruction }upon - those stricken," imprisoned

(
people. V . . . v' ■ , v *4'..VsV/ ••••• ►■(•'.•"•v';V.':A !r''

"For the first time, in this country, people knew what the
'

Poles and the Hollanders and the Belgians and the French, in the
i'-'t frontier district, had suffered. ; Benumbed and terror-stricken, be-
V V wildered and fearful, the townspeople poured away from the town,
»> v next: morning, to seek the shelter of hedges and ditches—any-;
'.thing was better than another? night in Coventry * ■ San Francisco

i r or Tokyo, and their earthquakes, were not worse,- Behind them
' •• the fires-still'burned.-' :i:-/VV,; ,■ .■ " 'Y'^-vv YY'
r -"t\. - "Within a few days they were back again. Placards on the
'

f ruins told where shopkeepers had resumed their trades. / The
:W-;

nameplates ,Jof teashops were dug out of the debris, suspended
. : from poles,, and beneath them traveling teaships, on wheels, sold

the same cakes and pies. The streets were gradually cleared, es¬
sential services mended. In the streets great brazen voices, from

\- the police cars or the vans of the Ministry of Information; told the
► homeless where to find food and shelter.- Not all the dead, perT
. haps, had" been recovered from the-ruins; but life resumed its
course above them. - - , ; Y , {'

-« »it was the same everywhere I went. . . . ■
"Manchester, Birmingham, Mother London—all showed tthe

'same picture of senseless and ineffective destruction. .•/. j.'
'; :, v < The spirit of the people, far from being broken, was not
-even dented. True, a factory here or there had been hit, but the
V sum effect of the damage to our war production was far less than
1 any man might have feared.'-, . , . V* .'yY: :■ ■ t £

It is a history, that sketched in the foregoing,-which can
have endless repetitions but can never be very much varied
or become at all more significant in the realities of positive
military gains effected by the party iniquitously responsible.
It is a history that has had, and probably will for-some time
continue to have, its repetitions, not merely in other and the
same places in England and [ Scotland, but throughout the
Scandinavian countries, in Holland, in Belgium, in France,
in Italy, in Germany, in Russia, and elsewhere. Wreaking
its potent and horrid wrath more frequently upon the guilt¬
less than upon the guilty, conquering no military opponents
and gaining no military position that can be retained, this
form of indiscriminate murder, which is erroneously called
warfare, has slaughtered many French, many Dutch, many
Belgians, many Norwegians, whose only connection with the
war is that their neighborhoods were among the earliest to
suffer the pangs and hardships of invasion. Tn Germany !^
self, if there are any who abhor Adolph Hitler and all his
Works, as there must be if sense and sanity at all remain;>if
there are any who await only opportunity to rise in rebellion
and attempt to help bring about a new order and a new
and lasting peace; if there are any already suffering because
from the beginning their antipathy to tyranny and aggresr
sion has been known; these potentially helpful individuals
are just as likely as any others to become the victims oL in¬
discriminate attacks from the air—and by their ,very nature
such attacks can be nothing but indiscriminate—just as likely
as any of those most wild and wanton in their support of
all that is intolerably evil in the Nazi systemv^-^^^v^iv
?i- Certainly war ought to be, if the word ought can be used
With any approximation of meaning in connection with war¬
fare, the most practical and realistic of activities. But if it
could be, and actually should come to be, practical in all
its operations and methods, it is clearly apparent that, air
raiding, such as that which has destroyed, mutilated, and
maimed thousands of unoffending * women and children,
would no longer have any place among its activities. This is
not to deny that, as long as humanity resorts to force as an
instrumentality in international relations, aircraft may, and
probably will, continue in effective use for some military
purposes. As an adjunct to ground forces operating offern

1

sively in close coordination with those in the.air, military-
aircraft have been so used as to contribute very largely to
military successes and they can be, and have been similarly
and highly effective for defensive purposes. : But to send air
bombers over long distances to wreak death and injury upon
civilians and to destroy remote enemy property is as wan¬
ton and fruitless, in the middle of the Twentieth, Century as
it was 250 years ago when England fought with France in
the same regions which constitute the central arena of: the
present conflict.. ?V;'y;YY YY'Y: Yy/YY: \ ■£■.£

H

J Moreover, leaving out all philanthropic and humane con¬
siderations, such methods are exceedingly and excessively
expensive.^ Here and there, and, almost by chance if at all,
injury or destruction may, in such a raid, be wrought against
military property or military production, but all the .evi¬
dence is to the effect that such consequences are much too
rare and nearly always too slight to be worth, even in the
coldest and most exclusively intrinsic and inhuman sense,

what they have cost in time and in munitions and materials
consumed. Raiding planes ai;e sent out, not to encounter the
armed forces of the enemy and reduce them to impotence
or be defeated in the attempt, but to evade and avoid those
forces and, stealing past them, to harm the defenseless and
to destroy property that could not in any case be utilized in
combat. Such raiding operations, each armed-antagonist
avoiding the other and undertaking to slip secretly behind
the opponent's lines to wreak destruction in some unantici-
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that the contrast between our promises and our performance
since the days immediately preceding the final collapse of
France through the Balkan farce down to what may prove
the eve of the Russian collapse will long stand as a black
mark against our record in the minds of many thousands,
yes; many millions of people abroad. The consequences may
well be even more far reaching than the failure, albeit a fore¬
doomed failure, of this country to give reality to the Wil-
sonian dream of a world order cleansed and made ail-satis-.

fying by the operations of a i League of Nations. No nation
can, expect to engage in wholesale intrigue in world politics,
make' rash promises in private, boast repeatedly in public
about what it will do for those it chooses to call its allies,
and then fail so utterly both in extending effective aid and in
arming itself without earning and receiving something akin
to contempt from friend and foe alike." ' ; :

; Same Old Causes • / . y
; But the situation in which we now find ourselves in

these respects is not merely I to be regretted, but should be
most carefully scrutinized by every citizen who has the good
of.his country at heart to determine the reasons for the long
continued failure to do even what could reasonably be ex-:

pected of our industry in the premises. It should receive
such study for the reason, if for no other ■ that it will be found
that the causes of this failure are precisely those which have
been responsible for our failure during the past eight or ten
years to recuperate, economically speaking, and resume the
march of industrial progress which has always characterized
us in the past. In the reasons for our armament failure will
be found likewise the causes of the financial uncertainty and
distress still existing despite feverish industrial activity and
still irking the New Deal critics as little else irks them.
Isolate the! source of our real armament difficulties and we

shall have/before us the factors which have held American
business and finance in shackles for more than eight years.

The; task of becoming the arsenal for all forces and all
groups/opposing the Axis powers is a problem of production,
not merely production in some one plant but coordinated,
smooth, efficient, and abundant production in virtually all
the plants of the country. In the hey-day of the New Deal
before defense little or no emphasis was placed upon produce
tion.Y Indeed at many points conscious effort was made to
limit and restrict production^ For a time at least it appeared
as if the New Deal philosophy was one of a more abundant
life to be created from a reduced supply of goods. But, after
all, the philosophy of a few dreamers in Washington as such
was and is of relatively little importance. Given a reasonable
opportunity for fairly assured profit business will always
supply its own initiative without reference to what some
politician may think, or say, is good for the country. "The
trouble was that partly by reason of a perverted idea of
human welfare, partly as a result of oure, or rather often
■YY Q*Y -J,(Continued on Page 612) 'YY,Y:.:yY

pated spot in his undefended rear, might be carried on for
many decades, with no consequence save accumulating
devastation, spreading areas of increasing suffering and pri¬
vation, with diminished comfort everywhere and augment¬
ing hatreds among peoples. Planes, projectiles, and explos¬
ives Jare too costly, young, |capable, and brave pilots and
their necessary crews are too scarce and too difficult to enlist
and: tqo expensive to train land to equip, to be used, and
almost all of them eventually to be sacrificed, to accomplish
merely the slaughter of non-combatants and for the indis¬
criminate destruction of property having no direct military
uses or value. The legitimate objects of military operations
must be to cripple and destroy opposing forces, while re¬
maining immune, if possible, from equivalent injury, and
to; capture and to hold controlling and strategic positions
and places th&t have been in enemy possession. Air raiding
achieves nothing towards those ends or, when rarely and
fortuitously it does achieve; something in those ( directions,
what it accomplishes is inevitably too slight and too sporadic,
as well as too little calculable in advance, to be worth what
it never fails to cost; ' Y ' Y/YY
Consequently, whatever may be said of offensive warfare

in other aspects, air raiding is merely futile and unproduc¬
tive inhumanity, unworthy of human beings even when they
are participating in warfare.: It is wasteful of resources
which they might use more effectively, in operations less
brutal and murderous. It reflects unfavorably upon, the
judgment as well as the morality of all leaders and peoples
resorting to such iniquitous improvidence and relying upon
it: as a weapon;of belligerency.> Therefore, the national
leaders who are first to abandon this fatuous misuse of air¬
craft^against civilian populations and civilian property will
establish a sound claim*to universal respect, not only for
their fundamental humanity but also for their common sense.

From Washington
(Continued from Page 610)

"all-out" defense. Tne whole
country—every man, woman and
child—must divert their energies
towards "all-out' 'defense. Around

Washington, the taxicab drivers
are speaking of "all-out" defense.
The fact is that if all the equip¬

ment, or any great part of it,
which the $60 billion which has
been appropriated, was sent to
Britain * there would scarcely be
enough room for the British
people to live in. And the British
leaders have made it clear in no

uncertain terms that they don't
intend to- attempt any invasion of
the continent unless they have an

accompanying AEF. .Manifestly,
this country is unwilling as yet to
furnish the AEF, and no steps
are yet being taken by Mr. Roose¬
velt or his Administration to set

up one. The agitation in New
Deal circles recently has been to
reduce the army. Mr. Roosevelt
said in his press conference that
the idea must have originated
with people who should be in St.
Elizabeth's, y Washington 'insaixq,
aslyum. But he has made no

move to step up the size of the
army and there will be an awful
howl when and if he does. ;:
Then, why this utter disruption

of American industry under a

slogan "all-out" defense? What is
meant by it? Defense is one thing
and disruption of American in¬
dustry is another.
It is well known in Washington

that nearly every one of the Pres¬
ident's moves has been to encour¬

age England, to hold out to her,
as one writer has put it, that the
"Yanks are coming." In this con¬
nection is the fact that he asked
for another lend-lease bill of some
six billion when only some $400,-
000,000 of the original seven bil¬
lion fund had been expended. In
the same category, is his current
request for authority to arm mer¬

chant ships,, to be followed by
pressure to repeal the Neutrality
Act.. He has repeatedly said at
press conferences that arming of
merchant ships was ineffective.
But all of this is in the light of
encouraging Britain. • , :

"

He is pursuing a day to day
strategy in the greatest in-'
ternational poker game the
world has ever known. Most

people would say it is exeel-(
lent and it probably would be,
except that out of it has come
the phrase "all-out" defense
which subordinate bureau¬
crats are using to utterly dis¬
rupt the country. ( - '

An example of the conception
of the situation which ■ these
subordinates have is the recent
informal statement of Donald
Nelson. He was trying out a

phrase on some friends which he
wanted to use in a speech. How's
this, he asked: \
"You've got to do either of two

things, gentlemen: Either defeat
Hitler or impeach Roosevelt.
Now, you admit you can't do the
latter. Then there is only one

thing left."
He didn't realize the- implica¬

tions of the statement; it didn't
reflect his mind. He was looking
for ,a convincing statement to
make to business groups which
he, having accepted the propa¬
ganda of the New Dealers, doesn't
think are yet "realistic" enough,
or are yet giving their "all-out"
effort. Yet his statement might
well describe a situation.

The New Deal propaganda
against Thurman Arnold has
been given a new impetus
with his letter to W. J. Car-

- mody, Federal Works Admin-;
• istrator, that the action of the
A. F. of L. building trades in

, threatening to strike against
a Detroit housing project in
which C. I. O. is involved, is
in violation of the anti-trust
laws. Arnold, the propaganda
goes, simply will not play ball,
even when "all-out" defense
(Continued on Page 613)
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quite impure politics, and partly through simple ineptitude
■? jand lack of understanding busiriess was continuously denied
; such an opportunity. By and large such an opportunity can
5

exist only when full, efficient production is possible under
conditions which provide reasonable assurance, or what the
business man regards as reasonable assurance, of stability

; in the general economic and financial situation.

Requisites of Full Production

Conditions under which the full productive capacity of
the nation could be exploited with confidence, or for that

[ matter, exploited at all were never permitted to exist during
.< the seven or eight years preceding the commencement of
our armament effort, and they are not permitted, or caused,
to exist at the present time, and there's the rub. Naturally,

- in times such as these the usual degree of assurance of sta¬
bility in industry and trade can not be expected, but such
uncertainty as is unavoidable in these circumstances would
not . greatly hinder the production effort. The trouble is
that super-imposed upon unavoidable uncertainty lie not

■ only many wholly unnecessary and arbitrarily created un-
"

certainties but positive impediments directly affecting pro-
, duction. The current wave of interruptions and threats of
' interruptions arising from labor disputes serve as a reminder
: of one of the basic difficulties by which not only the defense
program but business generally has been faced for years

*

past. Let it be carefully observed that these disputes for
the most part have little or nothing to do with wages, hours,
or working conditions. They often have their roots in dis-

~

putes not between employer and employe, but between two
groups of employes each affiliated with a different labor

*

organization. - They are distressingly often but a modern
version of what is termed a jurisdictional dispute, but far
too frequently they reach much farther out into the economic
system than ever did the oldrfashioned jurisdictional dispute.
The lengths to which one or the other union often goes in
its endeavor to obtain an advantage over the other would
have been^im|)ly iricrediW tiniesnot i^ny;yeats
ago—to say nothing of a time when the whole nation is
supposed to be straining every nerve to produce armament in
ever- increasing quantity.^- . X;?v, '• PSp'r'. 'P\j.
'y " Many more of the current difficulties are a direct result"

of the stimulation the Administration has given the so-called
closed shop movement; :It has for some time been painfully
clear that the authorities were quite content, or at all events
give every appearance of being content, to have the urgency
of the defense program be used by labor unions to effect
closed shop arrangements, or at the very least half closed
shop, conditions. , Labor leaders, who are the agents of their
membership^ and who^ in- addition have every ; personal
reason to desire the' closed shop, with the so-called check¬
off if possible, naturally have not overlooked the opportunity
thus presented.' The Administration is, of course, responsible
for the growth in recent years of the factionalism in the
so-called labor' movement, although it has doubtless often
of late rued the day of its appearance, and has repeatedly
issued emotional if vain pleas to the labor unions to end it.
Washington authorities have, however; not apparently even
seriously considered any effective step to put an end to this
eternal nuisance, any more than it has shown the least
friendliness toward any rational change in the National
Labor Relations Act or the other legislation which places
The employer in a straight jacket as regards his relations
with his employes. \

These are, of course, precisely the difficulties which
were placing industry generally under severe handicaps long
before the defense program was conceived. It was clear
then to careful observers that industry could never really
get on its feet until some effective change was made in this
situation. It appeared then to most reasonable men that
failure of the Administration even to recognize the existence
of these conditions and these problems was wholly inexcus¬
able. What must now be thought of its failure even for the
sake of the defense program to take the neccessary steps?
One thing is clear at any rate. That is that neither the de¬
fense program nor American industry will make even nearly
normal progress until the situation is remedied. If the
American people can not be aroused to demand action at
this time, how can we expect them to become articulate and
effective when the present emergency is over?

, Other Handicaps

But matters that have to do with labor are not the only
'

flies in the ointment at the present time, any more than they
were prior to our crusade in behalf of the anti-Axis forces.
The bungling management of the larger affairs of the coun¬
try, whether they have directly to do with defense, as in the
case of priorities and the like, or with the general economic

On
.

European Stock Markets
~ \ Trading remains quiet and price changes small on the
leading European financial markets, as all eyes are focused
on the Battle of Moscow. ; The realization that the future
of the European continent m^y be decided in the current
struggle naturally overshadows other considerations. The
London Stock Exchange followed a subdued course after
the vast battle opened on Oct. 2,<S>-
and in hot a single session was

any cheerfulness apparent until
Tuesday, Oct. 14, when a mild
rally developed. '; Speculative in¬
terest in a few stocks was then
evident, arid some buying of
gild-edged issues also developed,
largely owing to reinvestment of
redeemed South African loans.
The dullness waiS resumed yes¬

terday. 'y v '•: ;;V"
J; Some of ,the markets on the
Continent were inclined to reflect
wider fluctuations, but the pre*
vailing anxiety made the rallies
short-lived ; affairs. There ; are
few indications currently, avail*
able of the - daily trends at-Ber*
lin, but in general the,; German
market has been preoccupied with
internal problems and the appar¬
ent successes of German arms

have produced few advances. ; On
the Amsterdam Bourse the;only
noteworthy; move occurred last
Monday, , when stocks of ;comf
panies domiciled outside of Holf
land improved 7 sharply. TfThe
French markets? reflect - .' little
actiyity.7'5 ■ [:
f Washington "Maneuvers y' j;
Hearings and debates in Wash*

ington on proposed • changes in
the neutrality laws and fresh ap¬
propriations for ' aid tb >varioufe
warring countries were prominent
this week, and they? tended to
overshadow the known and urn-

known incidents which mark our

actual participation in the Euro¬
pean conflict. One small but
significant item was reported by
the NavyTDepartment, last Sat¬
urday. The "capture and dispo*
sition" '.of a German-controlled
radio station in .Greenland was

announced, : it was indicated,
at - the same time that a small
Norwegian vessel supporting the
station;.was being sheperded to
an American port -for examina¬
tion. The station was run, ac¬

cording to the Navy announcer'
ment, by an agent of the German
secret police, and "two other Norf
wegians." The presumption was
that the radio station was sending
weather reports to Germany. ■->*; !

Extreme secrecy prevails j
with respect to all movements ;
of American naval vessels j

and the ordinary citizen no ,

longer has adequate knowl- :

edge of activities which might j
at any time embroil the coun- i
try fully in shooting warfare, j
The Atlantic patrol and the j
convoying which admittedly j
is ; in progress constitute !
measures of grave impor- •,< <

tance. In all likelihood they
are of more immediate signi-;

; ficance than the proposed
measures now being debated *
by Congress.

"

Revision of the neutrality law
was made the formal requirement
of first importance last Thursday
by. President Roosevelt, in a

special message to Congress, ask¬
ing immediate authority for/ the
arming of American /merchant
ships, and suggesting alteration of
other "crippling? sections of that
law. Arming of the ships, said
Mr. Roosevelt, is a matter of
"immediate necessity and extreme
urgency.".; Changed world ■■ con¬
ditions were said to have made
this advisable, and in the course
of. his. argument, the. President
dilated on the Nazi desire to rule
the ! world. ? The ' "unscrupulous
ambitions of madmen,", he said,
made necessary not only a return
to the ancientdoctrine of freedom
of the:seas, but also requires the
delivery of defense supplies to
countries attacked by/ the dic¬
tators. t^ x
In hearings before the House

.Foreign;?.Affairs . Committee no
less than three Cabinet Ministers

took the witness.chair, .Monday,
and testified on the need for re¬

vising the neutrality legislation.
Some of this testimony was even
less temperate than the comments
by -The ; President.: Secretary 4 of
State Cordell Hull, Secretary/ of
War Henry L. Stimson, and Secre¬
tary of the Navy Frank Knox all
agreed that immediate action was
necessary. ;* The tone was set. by
Mr. Hull, who declared after a
suitable denunciation of the Ger¬
man Nazis that the United States
f'cannot turn and walk away from
the steadily "mounting danger" of
a military conquest of the world
by the Reich. "Ppppp-:
Costs of the thunderous Ad¬

ministration intervention in for¬

eign wars gained continuous em¬
phasis as the second lend-lease
appropriation moved through
Congress. ' The House adopted
without a major change, last Fri¬
day, the proposal to set aside $5,-
885,000,000 for aid to Great Brit¬
ain, China, ^ Russia and other
countries. This sum, of course,
is on top of the $7,000,000,000
originally appropriated for lend-
lease aid, and there is no possible
way of telling where the limit
of such outlays may be. All the
indications point, however, to a
close examination of both the
neutrality law changes and the
fresh lend-lease appropriations

situation as in the case of prices and credit manipulation,
is doing its part to; dishearten, perplex, not to say disgust
earnest industrialists and others who are ready to do all they
can in the present emergency and are doing what they are
permitted by the circumstances to do. And underlying it
all is the .persistence in Washington of a/fundamentally
hostile attitude toward business, which keeps; the man of
affairs eternally upon the tenter hooks wondering in what
direction and in what form this attitude of mind will next
manifest itself. The appearance in Washington of a vigorous,
scrupulously fair, and really effective management of the
defense program, coupled with convincing evidence that
business is no longer "in the dog-house," to drop into the
vernacular, would do more than most people imagine to put
the defense program on its feet. By the same token, it would
do more than can well bexlefined to put business on its feet.

These are some of the lessons our defense program
failures should bring home to the average American man and
woman.

before -Congressional approval is
cbmpleted?V:"fv v

■ At Congressional insistence,
disclosure was made by the

* Navy Department, Tuesday, ' •
f of the actual circumstances
surrounding the attack by a •

"German submarine on the
American destroyer, Greer,

1 early in September. 1 It ap- .*

-pears, according to the offi-
; cial account, that a British *

airplane signaled the Greer
of the presence of a subma¬
rine in the path of the vessel:>
when it neared Iceland. , The >

lurking undersea craft was <

trailed both by the British
airplane and the American j

destroyer," and the airplane ;
endeavored to sink the Ger-

, man ship by bomb attacks.
v After some hours the GermanT
. submarine sent several tor-

pedoes which fortunately
missed the Greer, and the

V destroyer dropped a number
of depth bombs, which - it

• would seem, i also failed > to
find their mark.. This full

- account suggests that Presi¬
dent Roosevelt \ was less-
than' candid when he first*

'

announced the incident. /
"

y ; • Moscow Endangered /% . •

•

."German and Russian troops are

fighting "fiercely in a narrowing
semi-circle around the City of
Moscbw,; which now is the ad¬
mitted goal of the vast Nazi drive
heralded by Chancellor,Hitler on
Oct. 3. The battle is regarded
by competent military experts as
the greatest in all recorded his¬
tory,1 and there is no reason to
doubt this judgment, .since mil¬
lions of men are engaged and the
fate of a continent hangs on the
outcome. It is an all-out. clash
in which losses probably are sec¬

ondary hi importance to the mili¬
tary commanders and the leaders
of the two nations involved.: But
the . losses necessarily must be
tremendous, both /in , men and
materials. v7 ; : i . r;/ X,
•. The little so far known and
determined with respect?to the
immense ; battle which ' began
Oct. 2 indicates that the. Nazis
are moving forward impressively.
Some of the German claims un¬

questionably arepremature, as
Berlin spokesmen affected to see

3 clear path to ..Moscow at the
Start, of this week.;,.Actually, the
Communists are battling bravely
and stubbornly to defend their
native . soil of "Holy Russia"
against the invading hordes. The
Russians have been forced back

north, west and south of the capi¬
tal, but doubtless can be expected
to put up an ever more effective
resistance as their lines of supply
shorten and those of the Nazis

lengthen. Cold weather and even
some snow already is reported in
the Moscow area, which may tend
to slow the Nazi drive. The Ger¬
mans assert, on the other hand,
that they now have attained a

region in which roads are rela¬
tively good and serviceable.

That the current battle may

turn out to be the crucial one?
of the Russo-German war is
fairly obvious, notwithstand¬
ing statements that defeat
will only mean a Russian re-

.treat to the Volga or behind
the Urals. Little is known of
the Russian morale, but

• whether it would survive the
loss of the capital remains to:
be seen.- Much of the Rus-.
sian industrial establishment
would be in German hands if
the capital falls, for all of the
Ukraine would follow and it1

might not be long before
Leningrad and Odessa also,
fell, in that event. All that
is certain," however, is that
the situation is grave, for this
much the Russians them¬

selves concede.

German claims, if correct;
would leave little question of the
outcome of the gigantic struggle
for Moscow. They cannot be
credited in full, since the path to
Moscow would be open if the
Russians killed, wounded or cap-
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6,000,000,- -as"'* the - Nazis 1 assert.
Russian;, claims are. similarly to
b£ taken • withf a Targe -dose.vc>f
salt. Only ten days ago the offi¬
cial Russian spokesmen remarked
that the Germans will never see

Moscow until they can see their
ears withous mirrors. There now

is reason. to believe that the
Nazis are approaching the outer
defenses of the Russian me¬

tropolis. :/S*yCSli-
.No foreign press or military

observers - appear to- be at the
front on either side, which makes
difficult the task of military ex¬

perts who endeavor to gauge the
course of battle from a distance.
The statements by the Nazis and
Communists;, are in. agreement,
however, that extensive drives by
the invaders started from two

points in the center, of the 750-.
mile front; from Lake Illmen to
the Sea of Azov,, while a," third
drive from the Valdai hills to¬
ward ' Moscow developed in
strength .this week. Whether the
aim of the Germans is to invest,
the capital itself, or first to en¬
circle it is not clear. The aim
of the Russians, quite .obviously,
is to throw back the Germans.

: In their most significant drive
the Germans made straight for
Moscow, on both sides of the great
highway from Smolensk, and an
encirclement of large numbers of
Russian troops is claimed by the
Nazis around Vyazma. OAnother
drive moved from the Gomel
area toward and around Bryansk,
where " another sizable encircle¬
ment is claimed. . Both Vyazma
and Bryansk were claimed by
Berlin a week ago, and the loss
of both points was admitted by
the Russians last Monday. , The
German forces drove on and took
Orel and Kaluga, according to the
Berlin High Command announce¬
ments. Desperate counter-attacks
by the Russians slowed down the
Nazis, according to Moscow. Boro¬
dino, where Napoleon bested the
Russians just before entering Mos¬
cow, was passed by the Germans
on Tuesday, according to London
dispatches, which added that the
invaders were thrown back at
Mozhaisk, ten miles nearer the
capital. ;/;■.'
The drive of the Germans from

the Valdai hills is veiled in even

greater obscurity than other sec¬
tors of the vast and seething
front. But dispatches yesterday
indicated that, the Russians arc
being forced fback also in'This
area. 1 Moscow ' indicated briefly
ih its official statement yesterday
that sharp fighting continues "in
the direction"- of Vyazma, Bry¬
ansk and Kalinin. The latter city
is the obvious objective of the
German move from the northwest,
and the Moscow statement thus
suggests a fresh threat to .the de¬
fenders. 1>//; Tv'T; v. ;

- According to Berlin, the >

. Russiansalready - have lost v
500,000 effectives in captures
by the Nazis during the con-

acentric battles of Vyazma and : ;
Bryansk, while the dead and <

wounded are almost number-
■ less. This increases to ap-

; proximately 3,000,000 the cap-
tives which the Germans
.claim for the course of the
war. The Germans estimate

, that; another 3,000,000 Rus-
■ sians were killed or wounded. ^
. Russian claims of German
. losses are not much lower.

:The battle for Leningrad raged
relentlessly and without much ap¬

parent regard to the course of the
struggle for Moscow. Defenders of
the former Russian capital staged
sortees but seemingly were un¬
able to break the siege. Nazi
forces made no progress and fi¬
nally declared an intention of
starving Leningrad into submis¬
sion. Far to the south the Ger¬
mans swept- on along the north¬
ern shore of the Black,.Sea, and
claimed a week ago the capture
of Mariupol. .Russian spokesmen
admitted the loss of Mariupol yes¬
terday. »■ Rostov, -on the Don, is
the apparent military objective of
' (Continued on Page 610) v.. *

Daiiy Average Crude Oil Production for Week
b Ended Oct. f I, (941, Gains210,200 Barrels
IT The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age crude oil production for week ended Oct, 11, 1941 was 4,070,950
barrels; ; This was a gain of 210,200 barrels from the output of the
preceding week and the current week's figures were above the
4,012,900 barrels calculated by the U. S. Department of the Interior
to be the total of restrictions imposed by the various oil-producing
States during October. Daily average production for the four weeks
ended Oct. 11, 1941 is estimated at 4,016,450 barrels. The daily average
output for the week ended Oct. 12, 1940, totaled 3,641,550 barrels.
Further details as reported by the Institute follow: ; ' r

Reports received from refining companies owning 86.4% of the
4,538,000 barrel estimated daily potential refining capacity of the
United States,' indicate that the industry as a whole ran to stills,
on a Bureau of Mines' basis, 4,075,000 barrels of crude oil daily
during the week, and that all companies had in storage at refineries,
bulk terminals, in transit-and in pipe lines as of the end of the
Week, 81,381,000 barrels Of finished and unfinished' gasoline; The
total amount of gasoline produced by air companies is' estimated to
have been 13,515,000 barrels during the week.
:i V T riATT.V AVERAGE .CRUDE 6% PRODUCTION, (FIGURES IN BARRELS).,;

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry 4 r

aB. of M.

Calcu-

lated

; Require-
»• ments1-*

*'■ (October) *

Actual Production

. • ■r Week
State ;.r Ended
Allow-i' Oct; 11
ables t 1941- +

Change 4 Weeks - Week
from j" Ended „ . Ended

Previous a Oct.-11 •' Oct. 12
Week 1941 1940

481,500 428,000
253,000 - 253,000

v -.5,300

■ b428,200

-,5231,650
< - b6,250

-4,500
-8,050
—200

428,600
247,200
6,500 ,

389,600
197,100
2,400

-84,400
103,850
30,850
279,700
83,500
369,700
218,500
'293,150-

_ " 1,420,100 Cl,485,966 1,463,650

<-+•12,900
, + 3,300

;>■ +400
+ 48,200
+3,800
+71,350
,.+ 39,050'
+ 44,350

+ 223",350

80,650.
102,550
> 30,750
267,300
r 83,250
351,850
208,300
281,700

1,406,250

81,150
.... 109,500
: 31,050
231,100
74,550

374,950
*

221,450
■ 224,550

1,348,300

: ' 80,100
,( 256,200

—250

+ 3,000
« 80,450

' • 254,550
65,900
218,550

332,000 339,233 336,300 / +2,750 - 335,000 284,450
78,200
43,900
399,200
20,100

.98,100
44,100
84,300
20,300

'

5,000
114,600

73,415

114,600

71,250
562,200
,407,350
519,250

T 93,350 ;v
57,600

1 90,300
;

20,100.
4,700 ;

114,500 \t

—3,100
,,+.1,450
—30,900

—900

T-7*750
+ 2,900
+ 1,500

45G

i, —200

74,250 71,400
58,200 ■ 16,050
418,500 346,100

"

19,650 ' 19,100

Oklahoma *._■; —

Xansas

Nebraska-

Panhandle Texas__+
North Texas -_.,r.

West Central Texas-
vVest Texas _ —

East Central Texas-
East .Texas
Southwest Texas ___

Coastal Texas _____

Total Texas

North Louisiana _i_-
Coastal Louisiana

T^otal Louisiana—^

Arkansas

Mississippi..——
Illinois —.__

Indiana—--—.—
Eastern (not incl.

111. & Ind-fiiiiiikia
Michigan —

Wyoming ______

Montana "
dorado —_

New Mexico v-—+-+

Total East of Calif.
California ;

Total United States

aThese are Bureau of Mines' calculations .of the requirements of domestic crude oil
based upon certain premises outlined in Its detailed forecast for the month of October.
As requirements may be supplied either from stocks,' or from new production, contem¬
plated withdrawals from crude oil. inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's
estimated requirements to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. , ;
bOkla., Kans., Neb., Miss., Ind: figures are for week ended 7, a m. Oct.?,8.1* —

- cThis is the net basic 31-day allowable as of Oct. 1, but experience indicates that
it will increase as new wells are completed, and if any. vpward revisions are made.
With a few exceptions the entire State, including Panhandle,' was ordered shut down
on Oct. 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26 and 31. , , ■
^Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

NOTE:—The figures indicated above do not include any estimate of any oil which
. might have been surreptitiously produced.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF T
; FINISHED AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE AND GAS AND FUEL - ;
- OIL, WEEK ENDED OCT. 11, 1941 .. .. .

—93,700
54,350 -

89,000 "
r .20,450.
;»4,850

"

114,400

9o,25o
47,800

'78.600

18,650
3,450

101,100

3,399,700
613,200 d613,200

3,406,650
664,300

+ 182,900
+ 27,300

3,370,900
, 645,550

3,014,350
627,200

4,012,900 4,070,950 +210,200 4,016,450 3,641,550

if

eTt*
(Figures in Thousands of Barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

.Crude Runs Gasoline Stocks 6 Stocks- Daily Refin- ...

'K v t 5 ing Capacity to Stills r* Product l iFiri- 0.
>) ^"■ *■' : at Re~ khed St

District i I • Po- P.C. ' —.;'T fineries Unfin-
ten- Re- « P. C. Incl. ished
tiat port- Daily Over- Natural Gaso-
Rate ing Aver, ated Blended line

of
Gas

Oil

and

Dis¬

tillates

■-..I——.1:1,.;
'') 5 Stocks c Stocks

of Re- Avia-
tidual Hon

Fuel Gaso-

OU lint

East Coast ——
Appalachian ——-
Ind., 111., Ky —.

Okla., Kans.; Mo.—,
Inland Texas——
Texas Gulf—
Louisiana Gulf—_
No. La. & Arkansas-

Roc'ty Mountain—w
California —+

673
166

752

413

-263

1,097
v 156

95

.136!
:'4 787

100.0

.83,8
84.4

,

80.7

V 63.2.
. 91.0

, 94.2
'. 49.9

50.1
9u.9

636

•I 129
648

304

>141
1,000
158

VP 57'
?>-55

94.5

.92.8 '
102.0
91.3

84.9.
100.1

106.8

121.3

80.9-

81.1;

1,655
426

2,553
1,189
.662
3,266
;

386

. 181:
ii 226'

1,621

18,387
• 3,265
14,937
6,951
2,222
12,069
2,524

"'•>415

1,006
14,215

19,418
>641

5,689
2,167
i: 500

6,387
1,789

;
"V 400

V134

12,914

10,226 E. Coast
V 424 ; 664

4,638 Interior
2,082 . V 1,371
1,406 GIL Cst.

V 8,913 2,816
1,998

::;;.'438
:
;V 348
63.679

Calif.

2,086

Reported
Estimated

Unreported —EE;

86.4 3,715

360'

94.7 12,165 75,991 50,039; 94,152
'

: 1,350 ' 5,390 1,250 ; 1,375

,6,937

385

*Estd. total U. S.
^ Oct. 11, 1941—__
Oct. 4, 1941^_

4,538
4,538

4,075
4,015

: .. . - 13,515 /81,381 51,289 95,527
13,359 80,870 <749,656 96.016 ?

7,322
7,322

XJ. S. B. of M.:
♦Oct. 11, 1940 <23,529 ell,680 81,029 48,895 107,348 ! 6,082

aEstimated Bureau of Mines' basis.bAt refineries, bulk terminals, in transit and
in pipe lines."* clncluded in finished and unfinished gasoline total. dOctober, 1940,
daily average eThis is a week's production based on U. S. Bureau of Mines October
1940 daily average. /Finished, 73.899,000 bbl;;-unfinished, 7,482,000 bbl. ^Revised
upward in East Coast district by 103,000 bbl. due to error by reporting company. , -

From Washington
*'; (Continued '• from Page 611

; and "cooperation" is neces-

sary.: -v '■ '

The fact is that the A. F. of L.
has for years been fighting the
pre-fabricated housing industry
which is involved in this dispute:
It is also a fact that Hillman made
his agreement to let the building
trades council of A. F. of L. have
a closed shop in defense building
within a few weeks after he was

named co-director of OPM. He
did it because the building trades

people, wary of him; his jbeing a
C. O, man, came to ,him and
said: Now Sidney, *just how are

we going to get along?. And Hill-
man, confronted with the opposi-
tion of John L. Lewis, decided he
had better, make a, deal with a

strong A. F. of L. , group. The
Detroit housing situation is not
the first raw thing to come up.
Under this deal Hillman made,
poor unemployed carpenters seek-!
ing work on army camp buildings
throughout : the . country were

forced to pay $50, or agree to have
it taken out of their, pay, before
they could get, employment.
Union agents, working on a com¬
mission basis, cashed in magnifi¬
cently. Men. who were not car¬

penters ^ were given jobs until
their $50 had been .paid- in, then
discharged.

L We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National
Paperboard Asociation,, Chicago, 111. in relation to activity in the :
paperboard industry.- "»

< The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each •

member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi- 5
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These :
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total •

industry, vy',;v '■ -' V ■

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Period

. 1940—Month of—

January
February —j;—________
March —— ——

April

June

July
August .'i.

/ , . ■" . ■■■ Unfilled
- t

V Orders ; ' Production Orders ' Percent of Activity
'

- Received Tons Remaining

;. . . : Tons Tons Current Cumulative

528,155 579,739 167,240 72 71
*

420,639 453,518 137,631/ 70 71

,429,334 . 449,221 129,466 .. -< t, 69 70

520,907 456,942 i" 193,411 70 70
r' 682,490 , 624,184 247,644 ; - 76

■

72
i • 508,005 - '• 509,781 ■ 236,693. - •>. ■•",79 73

544,221 ' " 587,339 196,037 : 72 73

? V 452,613 . 487,127 162,653 v..- 74 73 ' p
:+/1 468,870 V 470,228 . 163,769 .72 ": 73

- 670,473 ■. 648,611 i 184,002 79
-

73 :
488,990 ' * 509,945

"

161,985 77 '•73
: 464,537

'

479,099 151,729 . 71 /.' 73 -v •

-; 673,446 ! 629,863 202,417 75
„ .W

608,521 t 548,579 261,650 ; 81
652.128 .', , 571,050 337,022 82

857,732 726,460 447,525 83

656,437 602,323 • ••. / 488,993 84 .*•. ' •

634,684 608,995 509,231 . : 88 ' ;; ■<

^ 509,231 ' 807,440 : • ' 737,420 86
. — • .* f- -659,722 -s 649,031 •ft 576.529 • ,94
.J 642,879 630,524 > 578,402 "■'/' 94

November

December

1941—Month of—

January ■

February
March

April __ww— —-

May
June

July
August — —

September
v

Week Ended ■"v""> ' ..l;' ;c. ' 'V.
•; 1941— - V : ' '■ ;; -1 ! •''' '
May 3 165,583 t., 147,188 447,525 ; . 83 80 i
May 10;..—170,436 148,381 466,064 84 , 80 ;
May 17 __—_____^LI. + 161,295 149,884 472,782 84 ' 80 - ' ■*

May 24 —— * v 168,875 152,410 489,915 85 81 1
May 31 __________ 155,831 151,648 488,993 84 81
June 7 _____—156,188 '?• 144,481 500,252 >84' 81
June 14 158,821 156,439 504,786 88 ' - 81
June 21 168,561 153,364 518,755 88 82 s
June 28 151,114 ' 154,711 509,231 90 82
July 5 149,197 129,019 529,633 ' 74 „ 82 '
July 12 _• : 147,365 . 131,531 542,738 - 77 f 82 V
July 19 < 168,431 . V 156,989 550,902 92 81 »
July 26 182,603 160,609 , ; 572,532 92 . 82 '.
Aug. 2 159,844 159,272 'V 572,635 .93 83 V.
Aug. 9 - 174,815 159,894 587,498 91 83 "
Aug. 16 169,472- 162,889 592,840 92 i 83 , ''.
Aug. 23 — 158,403 162,964 584,484 94 83 :
Aug. 30 i— ;____ V 157,032 163,284 ; ; 576,529 ' 97 84 '11 "
Sept. 6 . 147,086 133,031 591,414 80 < 84
Sept. 13 ;i. 164,057 166,781 589,770 - 98 84 .! - .

Sept. 20 176,263 166,797 583,716 99 84 .

Sept. 27 155,473 163,915 578,402 98 ' 85 :
Oct.' 4 __j 176,619 168,256 582,287 " 100 85 ;
j: Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received,- less production, do not v
necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports, orders
made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjustments of unfilled orders. >*
—; — — : —— —__+

Steel Output Still Hampered By Labor Trouble
v;, The "Iron Age"; in its issue of Oct., 15 reported that events of

the last few days have upheld the position of steel union leaders
that there are two defense programs, the National Defense Program
and the "union defense program." Flash strikes in metal-working
plants vital to defense (The National Defense Program) continued!
this week in many industrial areas. In some ways the "union de+
fense program," despite a belated plea by President Roosevelt for
industrial peace, was, from the viewpoint of union leaders, making
the greater progress. For example,-last week's strike at Carnegie- ,

Illinois. Steel Corp.'s Gary plant jresulted in a loss; which cannot be
made up, of 40,000 tons of steel ingots, of more than 30,000 tons of
rolled steel products and about 25,000 tons of pig iron,
i The steel lost in the Carnegie-Illinois strikes, the "Iron Age"
estimates, could have been used to manufacture 2,856 fighting tanks,,
or more than 2,200 railroad cars, or 54 submarines, or more than a
half million 155 MM. Howitzer shells, or 13 merchant ships. ' „

V • Ohio strikers this week continued to subordinate the national de¬
fense efforts to their particular demands for jurisdictional rights or4"
higher pay. -The Midland Steel Products Co. strike went into its
second week, with indications that the wage dispute would soon be^
certified by federal conciliators to the National Mediation Board.'
Meanwhile, this work stoppage had thrown 6,000 Studebaker em-^
ployees out of work at South Bend, Ind., and was threatening'
Willys-Overland output of Army "Jeeps." The Spicer Manufactur--
ing Plant at Toledo, Ohio, producing 70% of combat vehicle trans--
missions, was idle because CIO workers refused to handle parts:
made by AFL employees at Spicer's Hillsdale, Mich, plant. Striking
truck drivers in Akron, Ohio, allowed three carloads of Caterpillars
Treads to leave that city for the White Motor Cleveland Plant.

Ingot production this week is estimated by the "Iron Age" at-'
98% of capacity, a gain of a half point above last week's revised*
rate of 97.5%, but threats of strikes in several areas, coupled with
the possibility of additional openhearth furnaces being forced down-
because of lack of scrap, suggest that ingot output may -fall below *

98% before the week ends. Changes in district operating rates are;
scattered, with Chicago plants scheduled at 101%, rebounding from
a decline to 93% last week. Youngstown district plants have gained
two points to 104% and the South advanced two and a half points
to 99%. Several steel-producing areas, particularly Eastern Penn¬
sylvania and Southern Ohio, report minor fluctuations in operations :
because of lack of scrap. : .. ^ ;

Disagreement with the working out of the Defense Priorities:
system at midweek varied by individual plants^ industries and by-
districts. In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and in other areas metal-work-:
ing plants were most highly concerned for the continued existence*
of their businesses under a war economy. On the West Coast, how- <

ever, "Iron Age" inquiries showed no plant larger than the alley size'
had been forced to shut down because of insufficient materials. Up *

to the present, coast firms for the most part have been able to divert *
their activities, use substitute materials, or make other adjustments-
to continue operations. Few of the companies questioned, however,.
have been able to obtain all the materials they would like to havew*

A similar survey of plants in the Cleveland area shows consid-1
erable dissatisfaction- over inequalities in . the defense program. ,

'■(Continued on Page 614) , •••;. ■ ,<. •
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Steel Output Stilt Hampered By Labor Trouble
(Continued from Page 613)

Sharply-rising wages for defense workers was complained of most
often.

. Tor some steel companies the volume of incoming business is
running midway between tne August level which was the high point
and the September level which was the low point in the current
movement. The recent upward trend in bookings apparently reflects
success on the part of consumers in obtaining priority ratings for
essential requirements. Distribution of available steel supplies to
the most vital points continues to be one of the toughest problems
ever faced by the steel industry, a condition which suggests that
eventually direct allocation of steel will replace the priority system
or that some simpler distribution system will be developed. i .

Structural steel awards jumped to 23,900 tons from 8,400 tons
last week, the outstanding lettings being 8,000 tons for the Douglas
Aircraft plant at Long Beach, Cal., 4,505 tons for a Navy hangar at
Elizabeth City, N. C„ and 4,200 tons for a powder plant at Choteau,
Okla. . -J V..V

•t THE "IRON AGE"
\ * , — ■ . . . , \ ■

1 81 ""1

>; - Oct. 14, 1941, 2.30467c a Lb.
One week ago ———-—-—2.30467c.
One month ago —.———2.30467c.
One year ago ——:——2.30467c.
A weighted index based on steel bars, beams,
tank plates, wire, rails, black pipe, hot and
cold-rolled sheets and strip. These products
represent 78% of the United States output.

COMPOSITE PRICES

High

High
1941 —2.30467c.
1940 —2.30467c.
3939 —2.35367c.
1938 —2.58414c.'
1937 -.-2.58414c.
3936 —2.32263c.
1935 —2.07642c.
1934 —2.15367c.
1933 —1.95578c.
1932 —1.89196c.
1931 '—1.99629c.
1930 —2.25488c.
1929 —2.31773c.

Sep
Jan

Jan

Jan
Mar

Dec 28
Oct 1

Apr 24
Oct 3

Jly 5
Jan 13
Jan 7
Alay 28

Low

2.30467c. Sep 2
2.24107c.-Apr 16
2.26689C.
2.27207c.

2.32263c.
2.05200c.
2.06492c.

1.95757c.
1 lc>"noc.

1.83901c.
1.86SbuC.

1.97319c.
2.26498c.

Aiuy 16
Oct 18
Jan 4
Mar 10
Jun 8
Jan 2
M"V 2
Mar 1
Luc 29
Dec 9
Oct 29

Low

1939 i-—„$22.61 Sep 19 $20.61 Sep 12
1938 —

— 2j.25 Jun 21 19.61 Jiy 1

1937 — „ 23.25 Mar 9 20.25 Feb 16

1936 —— 19.74 Nov 24 18.73 Aug 17
1935 — 18.84 Nov 5 17.83 May 14

1934 „
17.90 May 1 16.90 Jan 27

1933 JL 16.90 Dec 5 13.56 Jan :•

1932 —
14.81 Jan 5 13.56 Dec (

1931 —
15.90 Jan 6 14.79 Dec IE

1930 —' 18.21 Jan 7 15.90 Dec 16

1929 JL 18.71 May 14 18.21 Dec 17

Steel Scrap *• 1

Oct. 14, 1941, $19.17 a Gross Ton ' ' :

One week ago — ——., —$19.17
One month ago . — — 19.17
One year ago—-—-———- 20.67
Based on No. 1 heavy melting steel scrap quo¬
tations to consumers at Pittsburgh, Philadel¬
phia, and Chicago. ■ . . .

,/ High ■ :: Low
— —$22.00
„—- 21.83
; 22.50

—— 15.00
—. 21.92

1941

1940

19j9

1938

1937

Pig Iron

Oct. 14, 1941, $23.61 a Gross Ton
One week ago———————

One month ago — 23.61
One year ago—— ——— - ,--i.61
Based on averages for basic iron at Valley furn-

r aces and foundry iron at Chicfo.
phia, Bufralo, Valley and Southern Iron
at Cincinnati.

High Low
1941 ; $23.61 Mar 20 $23.45 Jan 2
1940 23.45 Dec 23 22.61 Jan 2

The American iron and Steel Institute on Oct. 13 announced
that telegraphic reports which it had received indicated that operat¬
ing rate of steel companies having 91% of the steel capacity. x>f the
industry will be 98.4% of capacity for the week beginning Oct. 13,
compared with 98.1% one week ago, 96.1% one month ago and
94.4% one year ago. This represents an increase of 0.3% points or
0.3%, from the preceding week.- Weekly indicated rates of steel
operations since Oct. 7, 1940, follow:

1936 —* r 17.75
19j5 — 13.42
1934 ——.M3.00
1933 —-—_ 12.25
1932*———r 8.50
1931—11.33
19j0 — 15.00
1929 ——^ 17.58

Jan 7
Dec 30
Oct 3
Nov 22
Mar 30

Dec 21
Dec 10
Mar 13

Aug 8
Jan 12
Jan 6

Feb 18
Jan 29

$19.17
16.04

14.08

11.00

12.92

12.67

10.33

9.50

6.75
6.43
8.50

:H.25
14.08

Apr 10
Apr f
May It
Jun 7
Nov K
Jun 9

Apr 29
Sep 25
Jan 3

Jly . 6
Dec 29
Dec t

Dec 3

Petroleum And Its Products :

• \ Higher prices for crude oil produced in Kansas, .Okla¬
homa and Texas, proposed by the Phillips Petroleum Co.;
have been deferred at the request of the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration pending completion of an investigation of the
"basic economic and cost factors," it was disclosed by Frank
Phillips, chairman of the.board, on Monday. While the com¬
pany has advised OPA-head Leon^

1940—

Oct 7— 94.2%

Oct 14 —94.4%

Oct 21 —94.9%
Oct 28 . 95.7%
Nor 4—_—l_96.0%
Not 11 —96.1%
Nor 18- —96.6%

Nor 25——96.6%

Dec I 2 -96.9%

Dec 9 . 96.0%

Dec 16 96.8%

Dec ■,23—80.8%

1911—

JaA ' 6--——97.2%

Jan 13——98.5%,
Jan 20- —96.5%
Dec 30———95.9%>
Jan 27—-97.1%,
Feb 3 —96.9%
Feb 10- -97.1%
Feb 17——94.6%

Feb 24—96.3%
3 —97.5%
.—98.8%

,-,.—r&9.4% i

Mar

Mir 10.

Mm ; 17.

Mar 24
Mar 31——

Apr

—99.8%
—99.2%

7— 99.3%

Apr 14 —98.3%
Apr 21_ 96.0%
Anr 28— 94.3%
May 5 —96.8%
May 12 —-99.2%.
May 19—-—99.9%
May 26- 98.6%
Jun 2_————99.2%
Jun 9— 98.6%
Jun 16 99.0%
Jun 23—^—99.011
Del 6-i—-98.1%

Jun 30 —x91.8%

Jly*- 7 —x94.97<
Jly 141— x95.2%
Jly 21 X96.07,
Jly 28--—X97.6%
Aug 4 x96.3%
Aug 11 X95.6%
Aug 18 X96.2%
Aug 25 X96.5%
Sep 2 X96.3 %
Sep 8— 96.9%
Sep 15 —96.1 %
Sep 22 96.8%
Sep 29 96.9%
Oct 13 98.4%

Henderson that it desires to "fully
Cooperate," it urged speedy action,
on the investigation. - •

1 The postponement of the 25-
cent a barrel increase in crude oil
prices at the request of the OPA
was the second such move at the
request of the Federal Govern^
ment, Mr. Phillips disclosed. In
mid- summer, Phillips Petroleum
proposed a 25-cent per barrel in¬
crease in prices of crude oil pur¬
chased in Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas and at that time was asked
to wait 90 days by the OPA: ' At
the expiration of the 50-day pe¬
riod on Oct. 7„ it renewed its re%

quest. . ■ xv- : x;,'" //>.¥:--T.¬
Mr. Phillips' statement,'.to the

OPA, presented through the Of¬
fice of the Petroleum Coordina-f

tor, asserted that 4 the United
States is approaching a shortage
of crude and petroleum products
because of the decrease in dis¬

covery of new reserves.; This, he
continued, is "in spite of the fact
that we have abundant potential
supplies of petroleum which cart
be made available to meet our un¬

precedented demands if there is
an adequate price."-A ■ - V,
In supporting his argument that

the crude oil price¥ structure
should be bolstered by a 25-cent
a barrel advance in" quotations,
Mr. Phillips 'addict: A-r*i
!'■ "We have now reached- a 'stage
in the. petroleum industry where
normally the price of crude pe¬
troleum would have advanced and

exploratory work would have in¬
creased. Under present price re¬

straints, however, we face an

election of courses. Low prices
may be forced on the industry
for a time. This will eventually
involve the * necessity of , ab¬
normally high prices as a result
of an actual shortage, of supply.
If reasonable prices arte permitted
now with an assurance that there
will be proper pricg/adjustments,
exploratory worlc^ill be encour¬
aged and there will be an assur¬
ance of plenty and a reasonable
price.
"The price of crude oil should

be increased immediately for the
following treasons: *

.... A-rThe declining rate of discovery must
t be reversed. The stimulating effect

v of price on exploration is the only
"

T effective and practical means of
accomplishing this. - .v. • X

• X B—Thecost of finding new reserves

v' ; has risen three fold since 1937 and
, . < is .steadily increasing, j ; .

C—The cost of finding, acquiring and
producing crude oil has increased
42 cents a barrel since 1937.

D—Rising costs of labor, material and
: v-;% taxes are affecting the entire pro-

,i , duction situation and are threaten¬
ing the small wells of settled pro-

Xduction with premature abandon-
ment. XX/ ; ;; ''X.xx

"The needed increases in crude

oil prices are relatively small
when translated into the prices of
refined products. ; For these rea¬

sons, the Phillips Petroleum Go.
believes that an increase in the

price of crude petroleum would
not' be contrary to the funda¬
mental purpose of the Offices of
Price Administration and the Pe¬
troleum Coordinator. This com¬

pany, therefore, proposes that,
with the approval of the Price
Administrator and the Petroleum

v '■} ; x The revisions in the rates published for previous weeks reflect the recently announced
increased capacity of the industry, rated as of June 30. 1941. ;.'XX /■;■■,;■ ;

"Steel" of Cleveland, in its summary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets on Oct. 13, stated: . \.;.xX4*x.,- ..

x ' Important action was taken last week to improve the situation
in steel and iron scrap, scarcity of which already has caused some
curtailment in steel production. ; > XXx/'X.; ■ ■ '

, General preference order M-24, effective Oct. 11, .placed all
scrap under full priority* Reports will be required each month for
the previous month, from all producers, dealers, brokers and con¬
sumers, covering inventory, production, sales and consumption. From
these reports a pattern of the market will be developed and a gen¬
eral policy adopted for distribution of scrap under mandatory orders.
Priority order No. 1 applies in all its provision as a basis for the
new order. x .-■< '; ; ■ ; v.

A further factor in the scrap situation is the announcement
last week by Leon Henderson, price administrator, that his office is
not considering revision of ceiling prices on scrap or change in class¬
ification that might raise prices on some grades. This may release
any scrap that has been held for expected better prices. ,

Scrap shortage continues to threaten steel production generally
and a number of ooen hearths already are idle. Many mills have
Mess than a month's supply on hand and consumption outruns
receipts. X. ¥;/,■ V'V; 'v

A growing threat to steel production exists in the labor situa¬
tion, signalized by the two-day interruption at Chicago last week,
which cut the national operating ratevl ¥2 points, representing a
substantial tonnage. This may be the start of a concerted drive for
the closed shop in the steel industry. , , V ' V
¥ Tightest situation in steel products is in plates and shapes. Esti¬
mates of current shipbuilding needs range from 175,000 to 225,000
tons per month and railroad requirements are perhaps second.in
point of tonnage allocated,. though still well below those of ship¬
yards. . V

Pig iron distribution is proceeding better after Mwo months'
experience of allocations. Unduly large inventories are being worked
down and while this is proceeding more tonnage is available for
smaller melters.. Added blast furnace capacity is furnishing greater
aggregate tonnage. • . . .

SPAB has announced a new policy under which no public or
private construction using critical materials may be started during
the emergency unless they are necessary for direct national defense
or essential to health and safety of the public. The ruling applies
to public projects, federal, state and local, commercial, private and
utility construction. " "

1 Ingot production - in September, 6,819,706 net tons, was slightly
smaller than in August,; the month being shorter and Labor Day
intervening. However/ average weekly output was larger than in
August and was the second highest on'record, exceeded only in
March, 1941. Production*"for nine months, .61,550,888 tons, is within
8% of the record-breaking tonnage Of the entire year 1940 and 30%-
above the like period last year;-

. " ' ' ¥ : ' ' ^
Automobile production last week was 79,065 units, an increase

of 2,245 over the 76,820 built the previous week. This compares
with 107,957 in the corresponding week of 1940.y. Production appar¬
ently is at a rate to meet the reduction from last year's figure set
by the Government, covering fourth quarter. r ;1
i Iron and - steel imports in -July totaled only . 1,631 gross tons,
compared with 3,717 tons in June, and seven months imports were
12,339 tons, against 42,178 tons in the same period last year. July
scrap imports were 9,418 tons, against 6,473 tons in June, practically
all coming from Cuba.'M v ; ; ;

Warehouses are entering the market in an effort to place orders
under the recent quota announcement, in the effort to fill gaps in
their stocks. While some, dissatisfaction is expressed over the quotas
general opinion is that the situation will be bettered a$d trade served
by distributors will be able tp obtain'better supply: - ; •

Steelworks operations last week declined \lk points, to 94%%,
principally a result of the two-day strike at the Gary works of
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp.,.: which* cut the rath in the Chicago
district 9^ points to 92%. /This district had scheduled 101% for
fhe week. Mn all but one of the other districts the rate held or
increased. * Pittsburgh advanced 1 point to 99%, Wheeling 2 points
to 96, New England 7 . points to 90," Detroit 2 points to 91, Cin¬
cinnati 1 point to 82, Buffalo 2¥2' points to 93 and Cleveland V^-point
to 98%.. Eastern Pennsylvania lost 1 poiht to 93%. Unchanged rates
were: Birmingham 95%, St. Louis 83 and Youngstown 98. .'
j With ceiling prices still in effect "Steel's" composites continue
unchanged, finished steel $56.60, iron • and steel $38.15 and steel¬
works scrap $19.16,v^'^-.4:^^'^;^.v^•••■VT"-
j : Steel ingot productionMor r-the* week ended Oct. 13, is placed at
96% of capacity, in the compilation by Dow, Jones & Co., Inc.-This
compares with 98%,v in .the two- preceding weeks. : *>• *- « - -* .

] U. S. Steel is estimated at 94%, against 98% in the week before
and 99% two weeks ago. Leading independents are credited with
99%, compared with- 98% in the: previous week and 97¥2% 'two
weeks ago. ''-,v"!| : '■* .:::1. .• ,

j The following:tabl§ »gives .comparisons of-the-percentage of
production with the neatest corresponding week of previous years,
together with the approximate changes, in points, from the week
immediately preceding:'r>-*••v •**

1940—

1939- — ——

1938— -

1937—
1936- —— 1-_
1935

, i : —I ^
1934— — , i

1933——.——— 1——!•'
1932—„_r_—Jiv

\92^■. ■

• 96
„ > T 2 : ■'

$ 94 V2 ,. x+> ..l1/a .,

89% + IV2
. '-•?52 '

53^ Va

37 V2

; 2a-
" -n 28 ^ »

v::52V2:"
: 80v

LVa-l;
641/2 • •+ ' Vst

U. S. Steel
94

95%
86%

•'

*;',47%
>:• 49 J

, 70
42

/ 21%
:35
19%
31

.58
83

87 ^

66%

— 4

+
. %

+" 1
+ 2%
.— .7 *

+; %

••+%
__ 1
— 2

f 'i' ■

Independents
+ '-"1*;
+ 1%
+ 1%

. 3 ,
.

+ .. 1 f
.— .. Va

. +w

+ 1

99

94

91

44%
71 r

79

62%
25%
40

20%

27-,
49

77%
86/
62

+ . .%
— I"
— 2%
+ ;%
— 2

Coordinator, it will on Oct, .15 *

increase crude oil prices 25 cents 1
a barrel on purchases of 25 mil- :

lion barrels annually in Kansas, «.

Oklahoma and Texas, the .terri- *
liory in which it operates." . ^ ^

1 In Mr. Henderson's reply to Mr. /
Phillips, the OPA chief stressed ji.
the necessity of guarding against ^
inflation, stating: "I appreciate the
need of adequate and available :
supplies of oil for our expanding '
economy, but you will understand >
that the price policies of the pe¬
troleum industry must not only >
serve this end but must also ac-i

cord with the national interest in >

the avoidance of inflation. : My i-

office, in cooperation with the /
Petroleum Coordinator, has al-v'
ready instituted an investigation/;
of the basic economic and cost i
factors and will consult with you:
as well as with many other pro- ?
ducers in an endeavor to reach a

fair solution. You may bei as-X
sured that - this ^ investigation1' is T
being prosecuted with due expe->'.
dition, but the magnitude of the-:-
problem precludes even a pre- >;
liminary finding by Oct. 15 and/
I must, therefore, request that you ^
defer the advance proposed for Y
that date." * /■:/. -X-

j The flat rejection of the offer
made by the Mexican Govern- *

ment through the/United States/
Department of State for settle- i
ment'of the expropriation claimst
of American oil companies by the ..

Standard Oil Co. (N. J.) and other t
companies involved threw the en- >
tire question into doubt this week. -

Secretary of State ' Hull, on'
Wednesday, was still studying the k
reply of the oil companies but in- V
dicated that when his study was -

completed, ,, the Department v.of *
State might make public some of ?
the details, both of the Mexican^
offer and the oil companies' reply. •

He stressed that he was giving
"careful study" to the reply of the/
American oil companies, who had 1

lost property in the $500,000,0004
expropriation of British, Dutch
and American oil company prop- %

erties in early 1938. -r-/>
v Surrender of the company's *
Mexican subsidiary properties un- V
der the terms of the Mexican pro- X

posal would mean f'the sacrifice *
of principles of international law^
on which the safety of foreign 4
investments against confiscation'
depends," W. S. Farish. presidentX
of Standard Oil Co. (N. J.) said/
in rejecting the proposed terms. ;
Since early 1938, when their prop- /
erties were seized, the oil com-'
panies have been eager to settle *!
the questions but to date, they
have not been able to get together"
with the Mexican Government on'/

terms. : However, one basic point;
has been that control of the prop- 4
erties be returned to the oil com-/
panies, at least .until they have
been paid off... All negotiations ?

failed, however. / • _

) "The Department of State sup¬
ported our proposals and encour¬

aged private negotiations," Mr./
Farish pointed odt. "When these
proved futile, the Department of
State, formally: suggested impar-.;
tial -arbitration. . The Mexican
Government flatly refused to ar¬

bitrate..,.'It asserted its willingness -

to pay but claimed that no pay¬
ment could be made -until the
value of the properties had .been/*
determined / and * suggested ' the
two /Governments proceed with >

negotiations to settle other pend- *

ing questions. " ' /" x

•r "The companies have not joined -
in appraisals and discussions* oft
compensation because to do so
would lead to depriving them of1
their property rights in exchange
for a paper promise of future-
payments. The Mexican Govern-;
ment's - announced ; r method of "
evaluation is in itself confiscatory;/
since it eliminates subsoil rights
which/represent/the main ele-'*
ment of value, this in repudiation1
6f its agreements of !923 and 1927/
with the Government of the
United States. Moreover quite '
hpart from the confiscations of •

recent years, the Mexican Gov-'
ernment long has b^n* in, default;

(Continued on Page 634) ••
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Revenn Freight Car Loadings Diriig Week
Ended del 4,1941 Totaled 911,516 Cars

^ Loading of revenue freight for the week end^d Oct. 4, totaled
> 917,516 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced, oil
.■Oct. 9. The increase above the corresponding week in 1940 was 111,K
512 cars or 13.8%, and above the same-week in 1939 was 87,414 cars

X or 10.5%..X?V^Xxi.XX: ^Vr-
■ Loading of revenue freight for the week of Oct. 4 decreased 1,994
cars or two-tenths of one per cent below the preceding week.;-;.J *<1

, r .^. Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 396,927 cars, a decrease of
*. 2,783 cars below the preceding week, but an. increase of 55,759 cars
« above the corresponding week in 1940. : ? XX? " . :. ' . / X

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 161,j-
309 cars an increase of 716 cars above the preceding week, and an

"*

increase of 1,683 cars above the corresponding week in -1940.X^~'rX
;^^, €oal loading aiuo.unted to 170,098 cars, a; decrease .of- 661 cars be-"

low the preceding wCek, but an increase of 42,405 cars above thb ebn-
l responding week in 1940,/XX :XXXfX
-i;'>-iv Grain and grain products loading totaled 40,180 cars, n decrease

' of 300 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 792 cars,
i 'above the'corresponding week in 1940,t-In the Western Districts

J alone, grain and grain' products loading for the week of Oct. 4
totaled 26,209 cars,- a decrease of 660 cars below the .preceding week,
but an increase of 651 cars above the corresponding week in 1940.

~ •*, X- Live stock loading amounted to 18,891 cars, an increase, of 2,378
1 cars above the preceding week; but a decrease of 715 cars below the,
; corresponding week in 1940. /'In the Western Districts alone, loading
of live stock for the week of Oct 4 totaled 15,485 cars, an increase

/ of 2,708 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 434 cars
• below the corresponding week in 1940. .

Forest products loading totaled 46,438 cars, an increase of 150
•

cars above the preceding week, andean, increase of 5,710 cars above
i the corresponding week in 1940. . ; ^ .

•" fX* Ore loading amounted to 70,114 cars, a decrease of 1,153 cars.]
- below the preceding week but an increase of 4,040 cars above the
X corresponding week in 1940. j-y.: X-X .

X"*"* Coke loading amounted to 13,559 cars, a decrease of 341 cars
V below the preceding week, but an increase of 1,838 cars above the
-i corresponding week in
.• XX1 All districts reported increases compared with the correspond-
V. ing weeks in 1940 and 1939. /XXXXXX'X i.."XTX^rXrv:^-yX ;,XJX y;;;-Xf;i^;f'

threats of strikes in several areas
and the necessary shutdown; of
open hearth furnaces because of
lack of scrap. y.
There is much in the business

picture that ■> is having anything
but a wholesome effect and will
serve to kill incentive in many

,non-defense f areas. {Taxes and
the priority situation appear to be
the "' foremost considerations.
Labor is certainly, contributing
its share in a big way to the gen>-
eral unsettlement. , . ; {.
w The military situation abroad at
the present time looks ominous,
but of far greater concern than
.the: course of military; events
abroad are the major decisions as

4 Weeks of January————V—.—
4 Weeks of. February-ii-Li/*/-*-.,
5 Weeks of March--—-———*
4 Weeks of ApriLi.il*.—_z_*„*__**_-_zz4--*_
5 Weeks of May—.*—*——
4 Weeks of JuneA-.**———.
4 Weeks >of ,July
5 Weeks of August*—^-—***—--—,.
4 Weeks of September—
Week '• of Oct.--4—X

■■■.Total'

1941/-l;
2,740,095
2,824,188
3,817,918
2,793,563
4,160,527
3,510,137
3,413.427

— 4,464,458
.2! 3,539,171
**.-!. 917,516

. . 1940.-. X. ;

2,557,735
2,488,879
3,123,916
2,495,212
2,351,840 X
2,896,953
2,822,450
3,717,933 '
3,135,122

t: 806,004 K

V

;;; 1939 f
»2,288,730
2,282,866
2,976,655
2,225,188
2,926,408
2,563 953
2,532,236
3 387.672

3,102,236
.. 830,102

.32,181,000 X: '.: 27,396,044 XX s 25,116,046

4 The following table is-a summary of the freight rarloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Oct.. 4, 1941.

; During this period 101 roads showed increases when- compared with
X the same week last year. X ivy • A ; X. vyx-,,/ iy x'X • XV;

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS;
(NUMBEROF CARS)—WEEK ENDED OCT. 4 ; / . ' '

'*.'• ■' KX.v X-'-XyX ■? /■' J'X/:';.-"X ;v- X'-'X :■'' X;■■:; ■, ' • •? ->X;X Total Loads'"
j Received from
Connections/.

1941 X Xt; 1840

!X ' ..XX ■ - Railroads ,. ' ■XXX:.;;;' f » ' *

• Eastern District*- ; m«U.v' v-t th?* >X>V,»j;.
Ann Arbori-itiii-iii.—**■«--—-iU*—«.Jt-iilb ■$ .8^4
Bangor k ^Aroostoofc*_ii«i-**-*»r**.- »;j. • v

i Boston & Maine—. —
"

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville*—
Central Indiana***.*—~— •

* Central Vermont.- ——

„ Delaware ^ Hudson***** —
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.—

*

Detroit & Mackinac——**—**L—
v. Detroit, Toledo & Ironton *

i Detroit Toledo Shore Line.
jRl* ift ttW'-Ui yii /r Vt'in- . .|'n.f.' --f.Tt-.«*»«'>•■ I if ■ - jij.-*.yjL-*uM» '

*

Grand Trunk Westerrill_:*-.-__l_l_-
I Lehigh & Hudson River*-——*—-I
, Lehigh & New England —

I Lehigh Valley— —— —. X
V Maine Central.—
* Monongahela——,————

New York Central Lines——-X—__ i
N. Y.; N. H. fi Hartford ——_

t- New York, Ontario &: Western*---—
N. Y„ Chicago & St. Lohis——— \
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western—L-X-,
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie———I,

r Pere Marquette—*"
- Pittsburgh «t Shawmut—*——*•——. •;
. Pittsburgh, Shawmut & North
J Pittsburgh & West Virginia—: 1—
•i Rutland.^' il*•**-.—-*i_*fc***-vw*X—i.:
■i Wabash.

< Wheeling & Lake Erie-

Total

976

9,283
XX 1,710

24

, 1,496
1 7.357

9,735
336

> 2,345
Iv'XX 373

16,271
! 5,262
i 202

f 1,386
■!' 8.996
X 3,260

. ' 6,476

'■] . 2,141
t 52,019
X 13,101
• 1,359
f 7,600

■ X 535

, X 9,158
.6,669

-» 760

(} 409
1,072

-t:. 587-

I 6,262
i 5,691

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded y.
XX'1940 X;X- 1939
. . , -.. .584 » o T 652
\XX'.' V70 - .1,104

X, 1,550 xfe. 1,358
Xf!(X 356'X il 209

7,881
1,587 i
; , 18
1,402
4,542 X
8,696-X,
522

2,489
-305

14,774
5,291 /r
207

1,793 ■

9,274 X
2,718
3.669

2.102 V
46,598
10,984 X
1,186
6,367
392

.7,920 I, ;

6,599 X
- 680 ■'

409

714
> 655",
5,951—
4,821 V

8,432 '//
1,777

30

-1,361
5,980
10,863 X

627

2,472
. - 342

14,846 X
' .4,667
X. 148 <•

2,139 ;V
9,931 .

3,124 X;
5,421 X
2,235 "

47,143 ■

11,136
1,316 V
7,261 X

V 465 X,
■

7,303
6,512 ;

'

697 •

XV 448
1,223 v

; .741.
6,403
5,060':

13',704>X 10,882
. 2,522 ; ; 2,578

62 *X -56
2,607 v ■ ,2,182
11,350
19,246
•X: 171
1,503
,3,607 ,

16,613 \
8.945

,12,801 X
2,022
10,032
2,676

XX 432
"X 35

53,954-.
16,471
-2,401
14,330
.1,694
X-8,712
'6,452
X: 42'

621."
2,573
1,311

11,079
■4,524.

8,225
i 7,690

155

1,450
- 3 325
, 14.737

/ 8X761
{' 2,311
l 1,671
. '7,406
2,029

4

278
■! 40

44,367
13,628
1,970
12,180

!.» 1,562
. 7.537

6,055
78

. X. 231
2,040.

"1,029
10,376

I' 4,082

(183,485 , 161,900 - 171,859 214,398 *180,478

: • \ # Allegheny District— * ,-y >4. ,

^Akron*. Canton & Youngstown—„—
v ,»"• , Baltitnore & -Ohio

Bessemer k Lake Erie**.*»—

737

43,533-
6,365

Buffalo Creek & Gauley——*——*] 312 «
^ iX Cambria k Indiana—
MV * Cehtral RH. of New Jersey**— «X, * 7,599

- ;
. - CornwalL-/*——*—*--—" '' 'X!,.^' S

; - Cumberland & PennsylVan \ ,.. ■

Ligonier Valley—L—1 — v " j •;
Long Island*—1—— 1.003
Penn-Reading • Seashore JLlnes-***;-*■*/> -< j vL°64r

-/*• ' Pennsylvania Syst^na***
Reading Co,*— —

*> tmion * (PittsburghI—,*—
, • Western Maryland*^**?-.

92.213
18.032

I 20,239
4,585

35,991 *

6,027;.
'

.'307

-1,463 i-i

7,109
Xli 673
X 246

137

778
X'1,539
74.850-

15 632

18,857
3,316

544

35,873.-
-7 5,092

339

:.L69ir;
"7,6801

L'X.610"
. * 27.4-; -

147

531
'

'

1,514."
"

73,112,-;
15.648
16,455 "
4,327"/

- 1,034
.* 24,701

2,795
. : ",'V-5 '

'■^X J5.
.17,229"

45 X
•- .V. 26-

X.J 35
• ,2,842 a
2,142

.-59,849
24.212

6,960

,10,221.

X 1,041
■*-20,732
-2,086

jf*

""13,389

45

:*v "X55
3,181

'

•*'1.645
47.314

X 20,333
5.885

7,760

• Total————* ;

< Pocahontas. District—

Chesapeake & Ohio*----—*-——.—
Norfolk'. &, Westem_**l-*rw-y*-———
Virginian —•—:

Total rr.— —

59,649' 48,195 " 56,512 ; 22,403 • 19,818

29.975
25.180

'4,494

"22.933
21.341

3,921

28,496
23,582
4,434

14,154
*6.361 •

1,898

't' VA ■ »> j 3*!*" ^ •• 1 ' j ''' * f> ''X 1 ' 1 j«',L T - -

W-xX,' - -••"X ... .X'."'X;vX.,^.v:
r X {Business activity"continues ' to rule: close to peak levels
in a number of quarters. ,x The steel industry is- enjoying
some expansion in the volume of incoming business, Iron
Age said today, with orders [currently running midway be¬
tween the September low and the August high for the move¬
ment. Regarding output, the trade journal sees ingot pro*,
duction being reduced shortly by<S>

to domestic policy that will be
made over the next few months.
One of the most important of
these, decisions is .that of new

taxes. ; X—';: X.;X:'V,'
Secretary.. Morgenthau - has

promised that the 1942 revenue
bill which Congress will act upon
early next year, will be an "all-
out"' measure. This proposed
new law would accomplish the
two-fold objective of raising more
revenue and absorbing purchas¬
ing-power where it presents the
greatest threat of inflation. .It
seems more probable that corpo¬
rations and persons in the middle
income brackets will again be
called upon to provide a large

■iXX'"' Railroads :V';X X-.-.X'o

X Southern District—-' -XXX'/XX,-'/17/X'i
Alabama. Tennessee & Northern

Atl. k W. P.—W. R.R. of Ala.* 'X;v
Atlanta, -Birmingham & Coast
Atlantic Coast Line

Central of Georgia**.***-, .L*.*. "X
Charleston & Western Carolina——*.

Clihchfield_ Li — *, X
Columbus & Greenville —-I _*- , / :

Durham-& Southern — **- X |
Florida East Coast—J**—, —\

Gainsville Midland—*— ***** X". j

Georgia k Florida*-*,
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio**
Illinois Central System
Louisville & Nashville***—L,

Macon, Dublin, k Savannah-
Mississippi Central—
Nashville,. Chattanooga k St.
Norfolk Southern—

Piedmont Northern**.

Richmond Fred. 81 Potomac

Seaboard Air Line ——__L
Southern System/*^_**L**__.
Tennessee Central

WinstonrSalem Southbound*
>■ '/.■ '• "V.rni 1:. -r
• X1Total**.

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

L.—*

1941

369

961

;• 880
10.805

4,880
;
^ 455 •;

1,859
464

226

450

42;,

1,536
497

4,506
28.751

27,516
XX 206..

R ' 193
3,742
1,538
584

X .412

10,621
26,358

480

1193

1940
v

258

-938

, {760
9,932
4,454 '

473

1,346
• '398

198

454

;v: 31 ■

1,266
308

3,498

25,591
22,103
■; 133
'

( 164
3,281
1,226
, 443
,* 388

9,569
23,772

. 488

180

1939

X 351

.924

684

8,772

4,317
477

1,428
v 493

161

X. 489

44

1,145
385

3,806

27,835
26,053
. , 3 68

X 200

3,066 "

1,083
456

■

346

9,076
23,870

, 444

192

1941 '

-248

"2,293
1,147
7,463
4,386 '

/ 1,600

2,921
• - 362 ^

512
- 979

X 102

f 2,378
632

3,524
15,621

9,070
696

370
•

3,707 •
'

1,584
1,625

J 5,959
X 7,429
21,282

764

1,087

X 1940 '
•

175

1,813

,, "t 775
6,029

>3,782

1,191

2,148
i-i 348
/ 461

932

X 125

1,752
, . 439

3,728

13,656

X; 6,545
515

'

'385
i

, 2,861
'

1*366

; 1,478
3,731

',5,740
17^530
*■•••787

1,066

Northwestern District—

Chicago -k North Western
Chicago Great Western*—**
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac.__
Chicago, St. P., Minn, k Omaha
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range rL

Duluth, South Shore k Atlantic,—i
Elgin,?'Joliet' & Eastern ii/
Ft. Dodge;. Des Moines & Southi*.*i*
Great Noftherna^Ai-- .*-***-^—»—*-
Green Bay & Western—a/;*-*X——
Lake Superior & Ishpeming*
Minneapolis & St. Louis * ——

Minn., St. Paul k S. S. M _i,*^
Northern Pacific 1 — ——

Spokane International***— —

Spokane, Portland k Seattle* *_lX

' :-Tbtai—

128,524, 111,652 116.265 97,741 79,358

22,533 22,651 23,320 X 14,788 12 691

2,966 3,014 ■•

;: 2,917 " 3,792 3,442
24,390 22,639 23,815 : 9,837

'

9,254

4,653 4,182 4,908 ,4.939 • 4.308

23,736: 20,440. 15,303 l 267 1,'; 352

X' 1,164 ~;:i 934- 1,090 -i 658
'

551

10,791 > *'■ 9,193 I- 8,615 X1 10,175 v 7,360
628 - '■ 662 550 "?.137 ... :d 93

26,83Ll, 25,786 26,836 - 4,448 , 3,757
643 ■: ? 547 , . 847 818 ■• v 2 684

'"X 1.996 2,859 />, 3,458 ■»:'. Xr 86 82
« 2,066 2,601

• *2,171 - 2.364 '• 2,432

7,976 7,764 • 8.478 - '3,268
'

3,009

-13,650 12,494? 13,229 •*5,145 > 3,986

vf 172"' —; 265-
" *

299 X r;: 393 -- 260

2,772. r 1,964 - 1,547 2,741- V 1,905

146,969" 137,995 137,383 r; 63,856 - 54,263

•; Ccntcal Western District— X
Atch. Top. k Santa Fe System*;.

Bingham A Garfield ——...

Chicago, Burlington k Quincy*—-—
Chicago Illinois Midland
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Chicago & Eastern Illinois**—***___
Colorado & .Southern—*l.—
Denver & Rio Grande Western—
Denver . & Salt Lake _**-*_—^**

Fort Worth' & Denver City L
Illinois TemtnaL.
Missouri-Illinois**-*/./
Nevada Northern*
North Western PacificlX*! LL.
Peoria k Pekin Union*—

Southern .Pacific (Paciflt)LL**
Toledo,- Peoria & Western*—
Union Pacific. System*—
Utalu—.*-icL-. ——

Western Pacific**

Total—*/**! —I*

XXSouth#esterhDlstrlct^- -----—~

Burlington -Rock, Island
'Gulf, Coast LiMSi——

International-Great Northern —

Kansas, Oklahoma. & Gulf_^__*.
Kansas City: Southern* —

JLouisiana & Arkansas*
Litchfield*- & Madison*

Midland X Valley*/ —U
Missouri & Arkansas* * z*

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines
Missouri Pacific —

Quanah *Acme & Pacific; z. •
St. Louis-Bam Francisco*
St. Louis Southwestern
Texas & New Orleans *.__—

Texas k Pacific*. ; —**

11.856iWichita Falls & Southern
".6,245. l;Weatherford M. W. k N. W. *

! 22,526
i 3,318
"X- 628

j 19,273
| X 2,673
i 13.330

I 3,032
'

X 863

4,288
1,148
r " 918

-1,936
,.1,156
2,032
.1,342
v - 10

33,678
~ 373

18,927
599

2,198

22,230
3,134

X 537

17,071
2,353
13.520

2,754
L 746

4,030
689

1,168
1,784
; 928
1,570

a- 876

28,323
387

16,091 '

X' 524

1,960 ,

23,596
X 3,447
,x 353
18,816
2,222

M3.484

3,128 <■
X' 948

4,732
1,110
1,204
2,075
1,233

=: 1.215.
;.. i,oo6 -s

•

28

26,527 .

, : 422
17,740 /

613

1,832

X^ 9,595

3,070
XX?120
117741 .

i 1,099 ~

11,685

3,280
1,877

*5,214
35

1,208
2,225
v 518 "V
: ,118

; :•.;■ 563
-■"?>' 0' ■"'
.{8,024
! 1,790
14,507

11 ■:;
; 4,095

• '7,272
2,452

91

10,433
-'••'■■ 808

10,216

2,897
1,632
4,345

39

1,227
1,848

np 493
93

i ■ '494
V

*Q,

5,437
1.456
11,193

? 3
3,409

1134,275 : 120,682 125,731 / 80,775" 65,838

1,717

59.649 •: 48.195 - 56,512 22:403 19,818

: las •
•« 3,651
2,717 :

.. 257
3,117

"

2,759,
; • 367-

: < 882 ?

219

- 5.281

19,196
-X 104
£ 9.814
: 3,374
''
8.230

4

4,667
-159 ;

10

'.'■'170
•2,722
.1,963
? 257
2.133
2.042

■370

670
'.224

. 5,177
17,075
,"121

9,345
3,298

7,831
4,494
161-.
16

"

235
2.371

: 2,005
, 350

1,998
2,364

' 409

815

. ,269
4.967

17,880
107

9,135

3,297
7.230

4,853
220

10

""218
2,219

• 2,404
■

v 926

3,152
2,296

- "1,305
X.'278

382

■:; 4,336
13,583

'

-172

6,289
3,811

4,517

5,318
.. 70.

X . 42

■- • Total—z——-*—.—

..i. '

283

'"1.623

2,253
979

2,149
1,651

LOOP
'

239
386

3.303

10,745
XX 114

5,166
2,598

3.505

3,654
■- ' 57

. 2j

64,989 58,069 8,515, , 51,318 . 39,734

Note—Previous year's figures revised. * Previous figures.

part of the added Government
revenue required?; ; '•"£ *;
'I ^Considerable concern is felt in
more conservative official quar¬
ters over a possible loss of in¬
terest on the part of managements
n opposing wage increases, owirig
to hre rapidly mounting level of
corporate taxation. - 'V

Where the great bulk of earn¬

ings above a specified level ;is
absorbed by taxes, managements
may feel that they have nothing
to gain from 5 resisting higher
wage demands. This would be so,

particularly, if excess profits
tax rates should approach 100%
of earnings above a given level,
as proposed by Secretary Morgen¬
thau, Then higher wages would
oe paid solely at the expense of
the Treasury rather than the
stockholders. Such indifference
to paying higher wages has al¬
ready manifested'itself in Gre'at
Britain and Canada. If it should

develop in this country, it may
force ♦, the Administration to

change its attitude towards - a

statutory wage ceiling. ! ;?

It is believed that both em¬

ployment and unemployment to¬
tals may increase between now
and the end of the year, due to
the expansion of the ..working
force in defense industry and the
loss of jobs in civilian industry.
'"

•. x • ..." . .

The total working population
will be increased by the entry
into industry, especially defense
jobs, of persons on relief, retired
persons and women. This Will
be especially true of defense areas
where the need for additional em¬

ployees is urgent. ;i

At the same time, the automo¬
bile, silk and many other civilian
industries will be releasing em¬

ployees. Months may elapse be¬
fore many of these people can be
absorbed in defense industries. In
some areas where alternative de¬
fense jobs are not numerous, they
may remain unemployed through¬
out the emergency. X X

. : The more rapid progress made
by the German armies in Russia
and the failure of the British thus
far to launch an offensive of their
own in North Africa or the Mid¬
dle East have darkened the Allies'

military outlook once again.
Further successes in Russia may
make possible new German offen¬
sive against Gibraltar or Suez
within the next few months, be-
more American material aid will
assume major proportions, as
Prime Minister Churchill lias
stated. .'XIX ■ X:-: :X x 'VX:. ■' x X X-X-,

. X?" . t' •

X Authorities state that the rate
of defense production will be
speeded up , considerably if the
Russian position continues to de¬
teriorate in the titanic struggle
now under way.

It is pointed out that the swift¬
ness with which transition to an

all-out American effort . can be

effected has been dependent In
large measure on public psychol¬
ogy, which has been reflected in
turn by war developments. Should
Russia be eliminated as a war-

factor, Britain would be imme¬
diately menaced once aga:n by an
overwhelmingly superior land
power with enlarged mater'al re¬
sources, leaving all-out aid from
the United States her only hope
of survival. The necessity for
heavier- and speedier defense
preparations would ..thus ,be
brought home to this nation. X A
stiffening of the Administration's
attitude toward obstructive labor
tactics and the price control prob¬
lem is also probable. . i\

NY Cotton Exch. Member
1

At a meeting of the Board of

Managers of the New York Cot¬
ton Exchange on Oct. 2, Max
Luther of Huntsville, Ala., was

elected to membership. Mr. Luther
is a cotton merchant.
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The current coal report of the Bituminous Coal Division, U/S.

Department of the Interior showed that the total production of soft
coal in the week ended Oct. 4 is estimated at 11,100,000 net tons.
Compared with the preceding week, this shows an increase of 150,000
tons, or 1.4%. Production in the corresponding week of 1940, de¬
clining sharply, amounted to but 8,761,000 tons.

Cumulative production of soft coal in 1941 to date now stands
9.3% above that in 1940; anthracite production in 1941 to date is 7.6%
above that in 1940.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines in its report stated that the produc¬
tion of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Oct. 4 was estim¬
ated at 1,049,000 tons, a decrease of 102,000 tons from the preceding
week. Output in the corresponding week of 1940 amounted to 735,-
000 tons.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP SOFT COAL, IN THOUSANDS
—

WITH COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OP CRUDE

J*hi

Calendar Year to Date—c
1941d 1940 . 1929

371,562 339,959 400,262
1,596 1,443 1,691

239,923 236,896 176,709

OP NET TONS,
PETROLEUM

Week Ended '
;Oct. 4, Sept. 27, Oct. 5,

Bituminous coal—a . 1941 1941 1940
Total, including mine fuel_ll,100 , 10,950 8,761
Da-ly average 1,850 1,825 1,460

Crude petroleum—b
Coal equivalent of weekly
output 6,184 6,503 5 588
(a • Includes for purposes of historical comparison and statistical convenience the

production of lignite, (b) Total barrels produced during the week converted to equiva¬
lent coal assuming 6,000,000 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u. per pound of coal.
Note that most of the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with
coal. (M.nerals Yearbook 1939, page 702.) (c) Sum of 40 weeks ended Oct. 4, 1941,
and corresponding 40 weeks in 1940 and 1929. (d) Subject to current adjustment. -

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
AND BEEHIVE COKE (IN NET TONS)

Week Ended
Oct. 4,

/'//," 1941
Penn Anthracite—

Total, incl. colliery
fuel b —1,049,000

Comm'l prod'n c 997,000
Beehive Coke—

U. S. total-—.: 129,700
Da ly average 21,617

Sept. 27,
1941

1,151,000
1,093,000

135,800
22,633

Oct. 5,
1940

Calendar Year to Date

1941

735,000 41,671.000
693,000 39,593,000

76,800
12,800

4,643,700
19,595

1940 a

38,352,000
36 434,000

1,812,900
7,649

1929 a

53,851,000
49,974,000

5,230,800
22,071

A iy . , - - - .

ta) Adjusted to comparable periods in the three years, (b) Includes washery and
dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized operations.; (c) Excludes
colliery fuel. /;.'/. , v'.//';/:,.///. V1' /!/ r':-

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP COAL, BY 8TATE8 - < ■'
■"//,''V (In Thousands of Net Tons) ':/V///'. ///;;/

. -(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river shipments
and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district and
State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.) .■

: Week Ended "

Sept. 27, Sept. 20, Sept. 28, Sent. 30, Sent. 28,
1941

./ 3
357

/87
170

1-"

944

479
~

50

150

970

207 ,

30 -

.. -V/7v
. 82 -

'.v 19
54

V 708 r

2,676
146

9

State: ■/!'l?\'[
Alaska . ——

Alabama ,.——

Arkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado „—'Jz: :—
Georgia and North Carolina.-:
Illinois

Indiana — *rr—

Kansas and Missouri__L-^—
Kentucky—^Eastern
Western —

Maryland -—--

Michigan —-i-
Montana, j—
New Mexico .

North and South Dakota
Ohio

Pennsylvania bituminous ~—

Tennessee — ~--rr

. Texas ' -—__

Utah- '• '' ' ' l48thudM.*fcT?|
.Virginia:
Washington .

West Virginia—Southern o___
Northern b ——

Wyoming —

Other Western 8tates c—-—-

Total bituminous coal— .10,950:; 9,930 10,201 / 10,210 11,662
Pennsylvania anthracite d 1,151 .,/ 1,141//■ 952 ' 1,271 1,980

1941

3

.222

106

161

1

998

432

40

/ 158

878

210

42

5

//76
••• 24

37

646

2,204
139

8

^•104 i'Cc 96

1940

2

310

103

150

1,103
435

'
' 77

160
. 888

214

27

9

: 56

21

V : 42
491

2,494
H6

r* 12

•M06

44.
2,250
847

< 156 \

40

2,023
792

152

2

38

2,163
694
133

1939

4

: 280
97

140

li

1,091
353

76
• 166

961

206
. 34

8

83
25

80

492

2,434
V 124

17

96

: .364
55

2,191
678

154

1929

(/)
377

143
• ; 242
(/) ,

1,285 :
*

387

: '• 95
'

V 157
1,042
308

;

55
-

18

88

7; 50
/83 s
540

2,989
107

22

122

274
i 60

2,269
777

167

■ /5 /

Sept.

1923 e

</)
406

96
'

;. 21.4

////)
M 1.587

;
550

-

"117

168

713

248

40

27
? f8

-56

, /27
861

:3,585
119

/'7s 26
'

,103

/. "*245
i 58
1,474
857

165

11,314
714

, . Total, all coal. 12,101- 11,071 11,153 11,481 13,642 12,528
a Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; and

on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties, b Rest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. • c Includes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon, d Data for Pennsylvania ^ anthracite from pub¬
lished records of; the Bureau of Mines, e Average weekly rate for entire month;
/ Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "other Western States.''
* Less than 1,000 tons. •. .■ '■*•;

Non-Ferrous Metals-OPA Raises Price of Prime
Western Zinc te 8%c.-0opper Stocks Off
"Metal and Mineral Markets" in its issue of Oct. 16 re¬

ported that the expected price increase for domestic zinc to
expand output1 from marginal; producers -was announced
late on Oct. 9 by Leon Henderson,' of the Office of Price
Administration, resulting in a new basis for Prime Western
at 8V4C. St. Louis, and 9Vic. for High Grade. Recent meet¬
ings of the lead advisory commit-$>;

month,; which" is, the lowest re¬
serve of domestic metal £ infthe
hands of producers recorded for
thi§ movement. , ;; /;*i
The Institute's figures for Au¬

gust and September, in tons, fol¬
low: •1-
Production;' V.7^*--:*?*:'Aug. '•
Crude —: —i—i. a84,695
Refined 85,426

Deliveries, refined: ...

Domestic customers b._oll7,486

Totals!;.—117.486
Stocks at end, refined.— a71,930

ri Sept.
82,0 71
80,961

120,429

120,429
• 63,670

a Revised, r* b Includes duty-paid foreign
copper. ' . . '• ;

In a New York speech, on Oct.
14, Donald M. Nelson, executive
director SPAB, announced special
priority assistance under Prefer^
ence Order P-58 granting; A-3
rating to four major South Amer¬
ican copper-mining companies in
obtaining equipment and supplies
to speed production.He also re¬
vealed that copper available for
October allocation totals 139,000
tons, and that demands with "A"
.ratihg,';'&talvl45$00a

The lead market continues In a

tight position and the matter of a
higher price to permit increased
production and cover higher costs
is expected to be settled by Wash¬
ington officials in the near future.
Sales for the week totaled 4,083

tons, against 6,283 tons in the pre¬
vious seven-day period. * The
price remained at 5.85c. New
York, which was also the con¬
tract settling basis of the Amer¬
ican Smelting & Refining Com¬
pany, and 5.70c. St. Louis.

- w : Zinc ;7!:;

Moving -to j increase domestic
output of zinc, Leon Henderson,
administrator of OPA, announced*
late on Thursday, Oct. 9, that a
maximum price of 8Y4C. for Prime
Western, .Sti*Louis,..and 9y4C. for
High Grade,-could go "into- effect
at once so far as the Office of
Prices Administration rwas (vcon
cerned." Most of the business
transacted on that day was done
on the stabilized 7J/4C. basis,
which represents our quotation
for that day, but the new price of
8^0., St. Louis, was firmly estab¬
lished on the following day, Oct-
10. V '.'..'V. ' vr.,
Sales of the common grades for

- '1 - - . ^ . t ., i-i-i.j

totaled 5,066 tons, and unfilled
orders were 57,860 > tons; -V }

r/'/V'.;-':;-Tin \
The tin market was quiet'dur-'

ing the holiday week, with prices
unchanged for Straits tin spot
and forward delivery at 52.00c.
Deliveries of tin to the United

States during the firsteight
months of 1941 totaled 106,572
tons. V- ;••••'<••'.' V*•••• '• ^
Straits tin for future arrival

was as follows: ' V; . V;, .<
Oct. Nov. * Dec.

52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000
—HOLIDAY—> t. . A'
52.000 .52.000 52.000
52.000 , 52.000 52.000
99%, spot was

nominally as follows: Oct. 9th,
51.125c.; 10th, ' 51.125c.;, 11th,

13th, holiday; 14th,
15th, 51.125c. ;: /V:'

Oct. 9_

Oct. 10 52.000
Oct. 11-- 52.000
Oct. 13—O'- v

Oct. 14 52.000
Oct. 15—i- 52.000

■ Chinese tin,

Jan.

52.000

52.000

52.000

51,125c.;
51.125c.;

Quicksilver

.The quicksilver market was es¬
sentially unchanged from the pre¬
vious week, with quotations rang¬
ing from $193 to $195 and' most
sellers asking $195 and upward
for.;, spot on : small-lot business.
On-' forward metal involving
quantity business prices ,*.are
wholly nominal. '- V
i Miners ~ on the Pacific - Coast
are offering little forward metal
as operations approach the winter
season with its attendant uncer¬
tainties. 'V'V-v**'.Vv'.'J:
il Statistics by the Bureau of
Mines show that quicksilver pro¬
duction in August totaled 4,100
flasks, a new monthly high since
the "period - 1875-1883—against
3,400; flasks in July. Consump¬
tion,/ likewise,... showed an in¬
crease, from the revised total of
3,800 in July to 3,600 flasks, in
August. ' V
Stocks in consumers' and deal¬

ers' hands at the end of August
wereJ reported as* 11,600 flasks,
against the revised figure of 11,-
700 flasks at the end of:July. * > .

. Silver

During the past week the silver
market in London was quiet and
steady, with the price unchanged
at 23V2d. • The New York Official
and the U. S. Government prices
were also unchanged, at 34%c.

Oct.
9

10

11

13
14

; 15

—Electrolytic Copper—
Dom.. Refy. Exp. Refy.
11.775

11.775
11.775

Holiday
11.775

/ 11.775

11.450
11.450
11.450
11.450

11.450
11.450

11.450

Straits Tin,
New York
52.000 : f-'
52.000
52.000 -

Holiday -s
52.000 ■

< 52.000 -

-Lead-

New York - St. Louis

52.000

5.85 r.
;5.85 ;

5.85

Holiday
5.85 '

5.85

;5.85 V

'

5.70
f 5.70
5.70 ,

Holiday
- 5.70 r

•

: 5.70

"4

5.70

Zinc

St. Louis
7.25
8.25 i
8.25

Holiday
8.25
8.25

8.05 r

tee in Washington have strength¬
ened the belief that a higher price
for lead will be announced soon.

Statistics for September show an¬
other decline in refined copper

unchanged at 11 ^c., f.a.s. New
York. 1

Deliveries of copper during Sep¬
tember totaled 120,429 tons, an in¬
crease over the figure of 117,486

stocks to 63,670 tons. Quicksilvert10113 .(corrected) delivered in the
was quiet and unchanged. The Previous month, according to the

- - - 1 Copper Institute.
Production of crude and refined

declined during the month. Out-

publication further reported:

Copper

Sales of copper in the domestic
market during the last week to¬
taled 52,805 tons, against 28,929
tons in the previous week. The
price continued at 12c4 Valley.
Little business was done in the

put of blister amounted to 82,071
tons in September, against 84,695
tons in August. Production of re¬
fined copper totaled 80,961 tons,
compared to 85,426 tons in the
previous month.- •*; l " ' '
Stocks of refined copper (duty-

Average—— , 11.775 , ; ..... .

-Average prices for calendar week ended Oct. 11 areP Domestic copper f.o.b.
refinery, 11.775c; export copper, f.o.b. refinery 11.450c; Straits tin; 52.000c; New York
lead, 5.850c.;. St. Louis lead, 5.700c.; St. Louiff zinc; 7.583c.; and silver, 34.750c. X■ t.?

The above-quotations are "M. & M. M's" appraisal of .the major United States
markets, based on sales reported by producers .and .agencies. • They are reduced to tht
basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on. sales for both prompt and future-
deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only. , • ..

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted pn a delivered basis; that is,
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at. refineries on the Atantic'seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c. per pohnd above the refinery basis.

..Export quotations for copper are, reduced to 'jie,t at. refineries, on the Atlantic
seaboard.. On foreign business* owing to-the European iy&r, most seller^ ate restricting
•offerings to f.a.s. transactions, dollar-basis. .Quotations for the present reflect this
change in method of doing business. -A. total.of 9.05c..is deducted from f.a.s. basis
•(lighterage, etc.) to arrive .at the f.o.b. refinery quotation, j

-. Due to the European war the usual table of daily London prices
is not available.;Prices on standard tin, the only prices given, how¬
ever, are as follows: Oct. 9, spot,. £256 three months, £,259%; Oct.
10, spot, £256, three months, £260; Oct. 13, spot, £256, three months,
£259%;' Oct. 14, spot £256ys,; three months, £.259%; and Oct/ 15,
spot, £256, three months, £259%. y"s : * . . .!———i ... ,i ■ - i , ■

r Foreign Front
(Continued from Page 613) \

the drive in the southern Ukraine,
and Kharkov probably will be
next on the Nazi list, if the Rus¬
sian defense fails to stiffen..
Altogether the Russian situa¬

tion must-now be regarded as
precarious, for at least 60% of
the industrial establishment either
is already in German hands or
threatened by the latest Nazi ad¬
vances.-If the Germans take Mos¬
cow and capture all of the Uk-JUiiiUV MUUAAAVWW »' K/VVVIVd VX X \VAUVJ I VV »* JL —

;xport market, with the quotation free metal) amounted^ to 63,670 raine to the Don, the way may

be. open for a fresh German move
toward the Caucasus. - Japan, in
that case, might begin to battle
toward the ? Russian - Maritime
Provinces of Siberia. These are
prospects that must be taken into
account in the supply of Russia
from Britairr and the : United
States; notwithstanding a press
conference assertion by President
Roosevelt, Tuesday, that he does
not doubt the ultimate success oi
the program for assisting Russia-
Prime Minister Winston Churchill,
in refusing, demands of Members
of Parliament- for a debate on-aid
to Russia; -quietly admitted on

ing the course of the Russian war.
- Of keen interest, - in these eh>-
cumstances, are Scandinavian re¬
ports of Monday, to the effect
that sizable British contingents
recently were landed at the Rus¬
sian White Sea port of Archangel.
There is neither confirmation nor

denial of such reports in London,
but expert observers are not in¬
clined to the belief that a real
British Expeditionary Force is
indicated./. Some /thousands of
British effectives may have
reached Archangel, it is thought,
in order to prepare that port for
vast future activities. But the

coming wintry weather would
make that city an uncertain en¬

try port for large forces and the
supplies they would need in the
next six months. The course of
the conflict would seem to be too

uncertain, moreover, to justify the
risking of really important forces
at..Archangel. j.:!//*./! ;•/;,

/ to Russia -

i.Russian exigencies! are such
that both Britain and the United
States are hastening the flow of-
war materials in aid of the de¬
fenders of Moscow, and state¬
ments are being issued in London
and Washington which obviously
are designed to heighten Russian
morale. The nature of such state¬
ments is the only definite indi¬
cation of the state of Russian

morale, and the negative aspect-
is far from encouraging. Although
the actual flow of munitions to
Russia cannot possibly be ade¬
quate, as yet, every effort is be¬
ing made to give it military signi¬
ficance. ,v'y", ■■/fV*-; '
The British and American mis¬

sions to Moscow which were

headed by Lord Beaverbrook and
W. Averell Harriman, respective¬
ly, returned to England early this
week. Lord Beaverbrook an¬

nounced Jast Sunday that all tjie
assistance asked by the Russians
had been promised to them, and
that. Britain would forego food
supplies if necessary, in order
that shipping might be available
for the tremendous task of

transportation. President Roose¬
velt issued a brief statement,
Monday, to the effect that a con¬
stant stream of supplies is flow¬
ing to Russia from American
PQrts,yand that all munitions
promised to the Kremlin at the
recent Moscow conference during
October actually will be shipped
in the course of this month. The
Beaverbrook and Roosevelt state¬
ments were parallel and obvi¬
ously motivated by the same con¬
siderations. .:y •;

Notwithstanding such British
and American statements, simple
realism requires recognition of
the fact that the supply of Russia
presents one of the most baffling
problems of the war. ; Only long-
range airplanes can be delivered
to Russia with any ease or as¬
surance. The means of ingress
to Russia are few and unreliable,
for the/White ;Sea port of. Arch¬
angel is'likely 'soon to be ice¬
bound, while Vladivostok is dis¬
tant and subject to Japanese in¬
tentions. The only effective and
assured supply route is through
Iran/ and the single-track' rail
line up from/the. Persian Gulf
obviously requires a vast expan¬
sion to be adequate for; the pur¬

pose of supplying Russia." ,'
/ Whatever entry .port may

be available or suitable, it.
still remains a question where
the shipping is to be taken;
from for such supply. There
is no shipping space to spare
at present, and no likelihood
of any excess in the next six
months to a year, and per¬

haps not then. President
j Roosevelt declared in a press

conference on Tuesday that
* he entertains no doubt about

the ultimate success of the

program of aiding Russia, but
time is pressing and it may he

- questioned whether supply of,
a Russian regime behind the

(Continued on Page 635)
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SEG Reports 21 Security Issues Totaling ^ %
i % $108,230,000 Were Registered in August

The Securities and Exchange Commission announced on

Sept. 26 that fourteen registration statements, covering 21
issues of securities for an aggregate amount of $108,230,000,
became effective under the Securities Act of 1933 during
August, according to an analysis prepared by the Research
and; Statistics Subdivision of the Trading-and Exchange
Division, which states that, most&
of the securities were registered
for the account of issuers and in¬
tended for sale and that these

aggregated $91,086,000., Of the re¬
mainder, securities registered for
the account of "others" totalled

$10,748,000,%while s $4,390,000 of
securities were to be offered in
exchange for other securities and
$2,007,000 of securities .were rer
served ' for conversion and op¬

tions. The Commission supplies
the following data:'--' //.yv;;,, ; i

Fixed interest bearing secur¬

ities amounted to 93.6% of the
*

securities of all types registered
? for the account of. issuers and
] intended for sale, while equity
securities accounted for only

V ' Manufacturing enterprises ac-
. counted for $46,460,000, or

\ 51.0% of the securities proposed
■ for sale by issuers. Electric, gas
v and water utilities were next
V in importance, with $34,326,000,
or 37.7%, while financial and

v investment companies account¬
ed for the remaining $10,300,-
000, or 11.3%.
Securities to be underwritten

aggregated $80,333,000, or 88.2%
of all securities registered for

*

the account of issuers and in-
*

tended for sale. Issuers plan¬

ned to distribute $9,925,000 of
securities, while $827,000, or
0.9%, * were - to be offered

•■"through' agents./
; v Compensation to underwriters
and agents was estimated to be

> $1,595,000, or 1.8% of the total
V: gross proceeds.' Other expenses
amounted to $493,000, or 0.5%.
Compensation varied, however,
/with the/method of distribu¬
tion.' The compensation on the
securities issued through under¬
writers was to be 1.7%^ com-

v pared with 1.4% on those mar¬
keted/directly by the issuers,
and 15.0%on those offerea

^through agents. I; /• i/nv/fe//;;
Retirement 1 of. bonds/: and

notes was the principal use to
• which the $88,998,000 i;of net

... proceeds after, expenses of dis¬
tribution was to be applied.
This purpose was expected to
absorb about $58,520,000, or

65.8% of the. net proceeds. Ad¬
ditions to working capital were
next in importance, with 19.6%
of net proceeds. Purchase of
securities for investment fol¬
lowed, with 10.8%, while the
3.8% remaining was practically
all accounted for by retirement
of preferred stock, 2.1%, and
additions to plant and equip¬
ment, 1.7%. ;

EFFECTIVE REGISTRATIONS UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
*

-

.r By Types of Securities

. :///:• //:: : //./ :/•/;/' - / August, 1941 •;/.
';. Total, Less Securities

Total Securities Reserved for Conver-.

; ; , Effectively Registered sion or Substitution'

1 Percent
'

-'""//V"//■'. No. of 'v Aug. Aug.
Type of Security Issues Amount Amount 1941 1940
• • v, $ '-■i* ■■■ ; * v. ' . . .

34,325,625 34,325,625 31.8 5.7
46,087,500 46,087,500 42.7 21.3
4,800,400 4,800,400 4.4
4,434,000 4,434,000 4.1 14.1
18,219,322 • 18,027,134 16.7 49.6

Securities Proposed
for Sale by Issuers

Percent

Aug. Aug.
Amount 1941 1940

Secured bonds 1—
Unsecured bonds
Face amt. certificates.
Preferred stock
Common stock—
Certificates of partici-
pation, benef. in¬
terest, etc. 0

Warrants or rights—- 2
Substitute securs.(V.T.

Ctfs. & Ctfs. of Dep.) 0

$'•'
34,325,625
46,087,500
4,800,400
4,020,000
1,850,000

37.7 9.0
50.6 33.2

5.3 _

4.4 14.3

2.0 28.8

«>Manufacturers New Orders Decline /
*New orders received by manufacturers in August failed
to rise in the usual seasonal proportions, causing a decline
in the seasonally adjusted index regularly compiled by the
Division of Industrial Economics of The Conference Board.

A moderate advance in inventories continued the upward
trend begun in October, 1939. Shipments by manufacturers
of both durable and non-durable^-

goods rose, carrying, the compos¬
ite index /to a. new, high. New
orderg remained " enough above
shipments to cause a slight rise
in backlogs of unfilled orders.
The Conference Board, under
date of Sept. 29, further reported:

*£■. New; Orders ■V..
- -.. The adjusted index of new or¬
ders declined 5% in August to
250 frorri 262 in July. Declines
/were general with the exception
of the office] equipment and
paper industries which showed
slight gains. Many< industries

: normally " receiyirtg large in-
, creases in orders'for the month
"

are ' now -'operating -at capacity
levels and are unable to accept
orders in greater volume.

. „ - Shipments ..

A 2%, rise in both durable and
. non-durable

, goods shipments
advanced the composite index
'four points to 206 on a season¬

ally ; adjusted basis - (1935-1939
equals 100). ...This new high for

' the series is 51% above August,
1940. Shipments of durable
goods stood at 234, and were
59%: above last August, while
non-durable goods shipments at
174 were 39% above a year ago.

•. Largest ; increases for the
month occurred in the machin¬

ery, office equipment and tex¬
tile industries, with smaller
gains reported in shipments of
iron and < steel and paper.

Seasonally, adjusted shipments
were lower in the boot and shoe,

building equipment, clothing,
electrical equipment and house-
furnishings industries.

Unfilled Orders

Manufacturers' unfilled orders
rose 2% from 530 in July to a
new record of 539 in August,
largely as a result of higher
backlogs; in the non-durable
goods industries. /Unfilled or¬

ders for durable goods showed
little change from the preced¬
ing month. / /v..v.- ... './.

Inventories

Small advances in inventories
were general for the month of
August, carrying the three in¬
dexes—total • inventories, dur¬
able goods," and non-durable
goods—to new highs. The only
declines for the month, on a
seasonally adjusted basis, were
in the clothing and iron and
steel industries. The unbroken
rise in the composite index of
inventories from 101.5 in Sep¬
tember, 1939, to 147.6in August,
1941, represents an increase of

. 45%.

The following table gives The
Conference Board's indexes of
the value of manufacturers' in¬

ventories, shipments, new or¬
ders apd unfilled orders for Au¬
gust, for the preceding month
and /for the corresponding
month of 1940, together With per¬
centage changes. These in¬
dexes, all based on the 1935-
1939 monthly average as 100, are
adjusted foi seasonal change.

INDEXES OF INVENTORIES, SHIPMENTS AND ORDERS

: ; ' August, 1941
/ • ' * ."•?1935—1939 = 100

Copper Scrap Placed :
Under Fyll Priority

Full priority control over cop¬
per scrap was imposed on Sept. 30
under an order issued by Donald
M. Nelson, Director of Priorities
of the Office of Production Man¬

agement. Mr. Nelson, in explain¬
ing this action, said that copper
ranks "next to aluminum as the
most difficult of the critical met¬
als to obtain in sufficient quanti¬
ties for defense needs and civil¬
ian uses." The order, designed
to prevent hoarding, prohibits a
deaier from accepting scrap un¬
less he has turned over his in¬

ventory within the preceding 60
days and has filed required re¬

ports with the Office of Produc¬
tion Management.
Copper has been under rigid al¬

location since Aug. 6, referred to
in our issue of Aug. 9, page 774,...
Other actions taken by the

OPM Priorities Division on Sept.
30 included the following, accord¬
ing to Associated Press accounts
from Washington: - 4;

1. A new blanket priorities
order covering nearly 500 makers

; • of machine tools for defense use

was issued because machine tools
are needed in much greater
quantities than are now forth¬
coming. It replaces an order ex-

• piring tomorrow.
2. Priorities control over nickel

was extended another six

months, to March 31, 1942, be¬
cause of an anticipated short¬
age of 40,000,000 pounds—per¬
haps as high; as 70,000,000
pounds.

3. Rationing of cork to manu¬
facturers was extended to March

• 31, 1942, because of continued
shortages of shipping. Full
priority control over the wholly
imported material was imposed
earlier this year.

363,063 363,063
93

0.3 2,000

14.7
0.0

Grand Total 21 108,229,910 108,037,722 100.0 100.0 91,085,525 100.0 100.0

NYSE Must Amend Multiple Trading Rule
To Let Members Act as Odd-Lot Dealers

The Securities and Exchange Commission on Oct. 6
called upon the New York Stock Exchange to amend its rule
against multiple trading so as to permit members to act as
odd-lot dealers and specialists in dually traded securities
upon any regional exchange of which he is a member. : The
SEC action, said to be the first of its kind, came after more
than a year's controversy with<$>
the Exchange on the question.'
Under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, the SEC is authorized
to make changes in a stock ex¬

change's rules if found necessary
for the protection of investors and
to insure fair administration of
the exchange. " The Commission
invoked these powers on Dec. 20,
last, when it formally requested
the Exchange to rescind its mul¬
tiple trading rule. The Exchange
on Dec. 27, following a meeting
of its Board of Governors, ad¬
vised the SEC that the Exchange
"feels that it cannot accede to
this request," and indicated that
it was its understanding that a

public hearing would be held to
permit the Exchange to present
its views; the Commission held
hearings in January, 1941, on the
multiple trading problem (noted
in these columns of Feb. 1, page
757), during which time New
York Exchange officials and rep¬
resentatives of various region
exchanges testified.
The New York Stock Exchange

rule had been originally sched¬
uled to become effective Sept.
1, 1940, but,the Exchange post¬

poned the effective date of the
rule until the SEC made a com¬

plete study of the issues involved.
Under date of Oct. 6, special ad¬
vices from Washington to the
New York "Times" had the fol¬

lowing to say regarding;/this
week's action of the SEC. - .

The commission's order, which
becomes effective immediately,
requires the Stock Exchange to
amend its rule against multiple

r. trading by inserting the words
"provided, however, that noth¬
ing herein contained shall be
construed to prohibit any mem¬

ber, allied member or member
firm from, or to penalize any
such firm for, acting as an odd-
lot dealer or specialist or other¬
wise publicly , dealing for his
or its own account (directly
or indirectly through a joint
account or other arrangement)
on another Exchange, located
outside the City of New York
(of which such member, allied
member or member firm is a

• member), in securities listed
or traded on such other Ex-

t change." . , ,/ • ; ./•/ •; / /

August
■ ■-v'v.' -Zv; 1941

Inventories ' 147.6
Durable Goods 162.3

Nondurable Goods 127.8

Shipments 206
Durable Goods 234

Nondurable Goods 174

New Orders _1_. 250
Unfilled Orders k„539

July, 1941
(Revised)

145.1

159.4

126.2
• 202 r .

230 ;•;'!
171

•262

530

August
1940

120.7

125.2

115.9
136

147

125

159

169

Percentage Change From
July, 1941 August, 1940

to to

Aug., 1941 August, 1941
+ 1.7
+ 1.8

+ 1.3

+ 2
+ 2

+ 2

—5

+ 2

+ 22.3
+ 29.6

+ 10.3
+51

+ 59
+ 39

+ 57

+ 219

Truoli Freight Volume
28% Over 1940

Due chiefiy to a sharp seasonal
drop in the movement of new

automobiles, the volume of
revenue ; freight transported by
motor truck showed a slight de¬
crease of 0.4% in August as com¬

pared with July, but held 28.1%
over August,; 1940, according to
reports compiled and released on

Sept/ 29 by the American Truck¬
ing Associations. >V-V •":•••
Comparable reports were re¬

ceived by ATA from 218 motor
carriers in thirty-nine states. The
reporting carriers transported an

aggregate of 1,720,262 tons in
August, as against 1,727,708 tons
in July, and '1,342,709 tons in
AugUSt, 1940. / •■ :• -r/:.;v>;; ,:r
/.The ATA index figure, com¬

puted on the basis of the average
monthly tonnage of the reporting
carriers for the three-year period
of 1938-1940 as representing 100,
was 157.70 for August.
A little more than 80% of all

the tonnage transported in-the
month was reported by carriers of
general freight. The volume in
this category increased 2% over

July, and 29.2% over August of
the previous year* .

Transporters of petroleum
products, accounting for almost
10% of the total tonnage re¬

ported, showed a decrease of 3.2%
under July, but held 17.5% over
August 1940. , / "
Movement of new automobiles

and trucks constituted only 1%
of the total tonnage reported. Ton¬
nage in this class dropped 52.8%

1941 Wheat Loans
The Department of Agriculture

reported on Sept. 27 that through
Sept. 20, 1941, Commodity Credit
Corporation made loans on 206,-
398,926 bushels of 1941 wheat in
the amount of $207,775,924. A
total of 339,946 loans were made
in 32 States at an average rate per
bushel of $1.01, which includes
transportation charges from the
area of production to warehouse
locations. The Department states:

The wheat in storage under
loan includes 28,195,456 bushels
stored on farms and 178,203,470
bushels stored in public ware¬
houses.- l .

_ • »

The number of loans actually
made probably exceeds sub¬
stantially those reported at this

/ .time, officials explained, since
:v only those transactions which

have completely cleared CCC
records are announced.

Priority Control On
Tungsten, 8 Chemicals
All forms of tungsten were

placed under full prioity control
on Aug. 30 under an order issued
by the Priorities Division of the
Office of Production Management.
The metal, which is essential to
the manufacture of high-speed
cutting tools, had been under
control since March but the latest

action considerably broadens the
previous order (mentioned in our
issue of April 5, page 2171). Re¬
garding it United Press advices
said: ":/ '■ ••

It requiries producers of tung¬
sten in all forms to accept de¬
fense orders, and extends gov¬
ernment control to tungsten ores
and concentrates which previous¬
ly were exempt.: . - :
Rationing applies to the dis¬

tribution of ferro-tungsten, tung¬
sten metal powder and tungsten
metals going into metal powder.
Processors of tungsten in chemical
form, aside from those going into
chemical powder, are limited in
their purchases to 90% of amounts
processed or purchased in the
year ending June 20. /:
Federal / Price Administrator,

Henderson said on Aug. 29 that
major producers of cadmium had
indicated willingness to sell to

| direct buyers at prices not above
90 cents per pound for sticks and

factory shut-downs * to change!95 cents per pound for anodes
models, but the August volume and to allow dealers a discount
was 116.7% over August;; 1940,
when production of new cars

virtually ceased. ' //;

Haulers of iron and steel prod¬
ucts reported almost 4% of the
total tonnage. The volume of these
commodities increased 5.6% over

July, and 34.2% over August of
last year, -v"- /:" .

Almost 4% of the total tonnage
reported was miscellaneous com¬

modities, including tobacco, milk,
textile products, building .ma¬

terials, cement and household
goods. Tonnage in this class de¬
creased 1% under July, but held

under. July, primarily because of | 9.9% ,;pver; August, 1940. -,

which would permit resales to
consumers at the same price level.
He requested consumers not to
pay any higher price.
The OPM Priorities Division

on Aug. 29 added five major
chemicals— ethyl alcohol, methyl
alcohol, potassium permanganate,
potassium perchlorate, and tol¬
uene—to the list of those placed
under full priority control. On
Sept. 2 three other chemicals
were placed under mandatory
priority control in accordance
with defense needs. They are:

tricresyl and triphenyl phos¬
phates; phenols and phosphorus
oxychloride. S
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Asserts Inflation Can
And Will be Prevented
Runaway inflation can and will

.be prevented if the government
courageously applies the brakes
within its control and receives
the cooperation of all groups and
classes of people, according to
M. A. Linton, President of the
Provident Mutual Life Insurance
Co., in an address before the Life
Insurance Advertisers Association
in Boston on Oct. 1. At the same

time, Mr. Linton asserted that it
would be prudent to be prepared
for a period of high prices some¬
what similar to the one which
occurred between 1915 and 1920,
when the price level doubled. .He
further stated:

The battle against inflation
„ may very well be one of the
, major tests as to whether democ¬
racy can function. In this battle,

'

selfishness on the part of groups
in our population, be they

1 farmers, workers, or those en-
. gaged in commerce, industry or
finance, can cause a great deal

v of trouble." If each politically
l powerful group uses its power
.. without regard for the general
j welfare, the economic disloca¬
tions may be so severe that dic-
tatorship will of necessity be

. invoked in an attempt to bring
order out of the chaos.
We may proclaim inflexible

/determination to preserve de¬
mocracy by fighting external

v enemies, only to find that the
.. internal enemies of selfishness,
( greed and lack of moral fibre
have won the battle,

v While control of bank credit,
regulation of prices and restric¬
tion of installment buying are

essential methods for preventing
inflation, the purchase of life
insurance removes • purchasing
power from commodity markets
and thus aids in preventing ris¬
ing prices, Mr. Linton stated. The
application of income to life in¬
surance drains off excess purchas¬
ing power much in the same man¬
ner as does the purchase of
government bonds by individuals,
he added.

Asks Recreation Men§
* To Help Build Morale
f President Roosevelt on Sept. 29
called i upon recreation workers
to help build the morale of the
American people by strengthen¬
ing their services, asserting that
"we are only as strong as our mo¬
rale." This message of the Pres¬
ident's was read at the National
Recreation , Congress, sponsored
by the American Recreation
Association, at Baltimore. The
message follows:

The delegates to the 26th Na-
. tional Recreation Congress, to
whom I send hearty greetings,
will be challenged on the very
threshhold of their thinking by
the fact that all they hold dear
in life, and the ideals and prin¬
ciples they cherish in their
work, are threatened by a great
anti-social power, Nevertheless,
the work of the association and
all of those agencies working
with it in this congress is a great

/ asset in these critical times. The
strains of life deepen—there is
much to crush out its joy. But
as a people we must strive to

- be happy while at the same time
we train for .defense or bear
the restrictions of priorities.
In addition to your regular

recreation service to boys and

girls so essential to their nor¬
mal development, I call upon

< you and all recreation workers
and agencies to strengthen your
service in behalf of the young
men in the armed forces of the
nation, in behalf of defense in¬
dustry workers and in behalf
of the civilian population. We
are only as strong as our mo¬
rale. Your great task is to help
build the morale of the Amer¬
ican people, now called upon to
perform an historic role.

FBR Hopes for Post-War: World Trade i S®
r Based on i Fair/Beating and Mutual Benefit

In a message to the National Foreign Trade Convention
in New York, President Roosevelt said on Oct. 7 that in the
post-war world the Government is determined to continue
and increase its efforts "to place international commerce on
a basis of fair dealing, equality of treatment, and mutual
benefit." He added that "in no other way can it serve the
function of promoting, rather than<$>
retarding, peaceful relations'
among nations and the economic
well-being of all."
/The President's message was

read to the convention by Under-
Secretary of State Sumner Welles,
who also delivered an address on

post-war trade aims.: ;"
Mr. Roosevelt's statement fol¬

lows:

In extending my : cordial
grettings to the 28th national
foreign trade convention, I
wish to take this opportunity to
congratulate the National For¬
eign Trade Council on the
splendid work it has done, dur-

: ing more than a quarter of a
century, toward the promotion

, and improvement of the foreign
commerce of the United States.
Today, as always, the move¬

ment of goods across the na¬
tional frontiers is a vital phase
of the task of/.. enhancing the
material well-being of individ¬
uals and nations everywhere.
The very difficulties -created
by war conditions for an or¬
derly functioning of the trade
process furnish striking evi¬
dence of the significance of

commerce for the

economic life of nations. / -

Our nation is now engaged
■ upon a gigantic undertaking in
the field of national defense.
The rise in the world of ruth¬
less forces of unbridled aggres¬

sion and the menace which this
- movement of world conquest
presents to the safety of our
country and of our hemisphere,
have rendered the performance
of our present vast task a para¬
mount duty for " all of us—for
those of us who are primarily

• engaged in economic activity at

home and for those of us who
labor in the field of foreign
commerce, vl am sure that in
the deliberations of your con¬

vention you will explore^ fully
and earnestly,/ the ways in
which you, as foreign traders,

"

may best contribute to the suc¬
cess of our national defense pro¬

gram.:;'1v. •''■/ ,'i /'//
//. But in your case, as in the
case of all of us, thinking and
effort cannot stop there. 'We
must all be concerned, not alone
with overcoming the dangers
which confront us now, but also
with making sure that,/ when
those dangers are over, we shall
all make our best contribution
toward building a world in
which they will not recur.; ; In
that connection, 'the character
of the international-trade rela¬
tions which will become estab¬
lished in the post-war world
will be of utmost importance.
We must make sure that no

effort will be spared to place
international / commerce on a

basis of fair dealing, equality
of treatment, and mutual bene-
fit.In no other way can it
serve the function of promoting,
rather than retarding, peaceful
relations among nations and the
economic well-being of all. •

For the past eight years this
country sought vigorously to
promote this type of interna¬
tional /commercial: relations.
We are -determined to continue
and increase our efforts in that
'direction. • In this respect, too,
I am certain that your delibera¬
tions can usefully/contribute
toward finding the ways of at¬
taining this all-important ob¬
jective. ■//'':';r V//vv "vt ■ fi:'

Farm Product Prices $.
43% Above Year Ago
Prices received by the Nation's

farmers for their products dur¬
ing the month ended / Sept. 15
averaged 43% higher than a year

ago, and stood at the highest level
since February, 1930, the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture's Marketing
Service reported on Sept. 29.
Continuing the steep climb noted
in each of the last 6 months, the
farm commodity price index rose
8 points during the month ended
Sept. 15 to reach 139% of the Au¬
gust, 1909-July, 1914, average,
said the Department, which
stated that at this level, farm
product prices exceeded the aver¬
age of prices paid, interest, and
taxes for the first time in 21

years. The Department's an¬
nouncement further said:

Mid-September averages were
well above a year earlier despite
the heavy supplies of many farm
products in stock. Prices of oil¬
seeds led the advance, and cot¬
tonseed was up about 35% dur¬
ing the month to reach the high¬
est level since July, 1920. Rice,
potatoes and a few other prod¬
ucts declined seasonally.
The steep climb in prices was

attributed largely to a marked
upturn in demand for agricul¬
tural products, stimulated by an
increase of 48% in the income
of industrial workers during the
last year. The principal factors
limiting price levels have been
heavy production—record highs
in some cases—and heavy
stocks. •

. '
While the farmers were re¬

ceiving the benefits of sharply
rising prices -for produce, they
also were paying more for the
articles they bought. • The gen¬
eral level of prices paid by

Cuts Refrigerator Output *

The Office Of Production Man¬

agement on Sept. 30 ordered .man¬
ufacturers of mechanical|/refrig-
erators to cut,,production for the
last five months of 1941 by an

average of 43.2% below the out¬
put for the year ended on June
30 last. The order,/issued by
Donald M. Nelson, OPM Priorities
Director, on the advice of the
Division of Civilian Supply, is de¬
signed to conserve strategic raw
materials from non-defense in¬
dustries. Production in the twelve
months beginning Aug. 1, 1941
will be reduced to 2,007,000 units,
as compared with 3,670,000 units
produced in the twelve months
ended June 30, 1941. It is esti¬
mated that the curtailment will
release 175,000 tons of steel for
defense work and also result in

saving large quantities of alumi¬
num, brass, chromium, copper,

nickel, tin, zinc, mica and rubber.
This was the second drastic cut

imposed on an industry producing
durable consumers goods since the
OPM recently reduced automobile

production. It is expected that
similar cuts will soon be ordered

for the washing machine, house¬
hold ironer and vacuum cleaner

industries as well as for other

items.

farmers rose 2 points during
the month, reaching 133% of
the 1910-14 level—11 points
higher than a year earlier. But
with prices received advancing:
faster than prices paid, the per-

. unit purchasing power of farm
products, in terms of prices

paid, interest and taxes, in¬
creased 4 points during the
month.

5: / ' h- ) ■ t ,f . . i f ' ■"

For Acetic Acid by OPA
A schedule of ceiling prices

covering bulk sales of acetic acid
was issued on Sept. 24 by Leon
Henderson, Federal Price Admin¬
istrator. The maximum prices,
effective Sept.;29, are 7V\ cents a

pound for acetic acid of wood
origin and 644 cents a pound for
the synthetic type when sold in
tank cars. Acetic acid is essen¬

tial in the manufacture of a large
number of1 important products
such as rayon yarn,, film, plastics,
transparent wrapping materials,
lacquers,,/. varnishes and white
lead. •/ //.,/// ■

A formal price ceiling for all
grades of paperboard sold east of
the Rocky Mountains become ef¬
fective on Oct. 1. The schedule,
which replaces voluntary price
agreements with leading pro¬

ducers, fixes ceiling prices for the
three base grades the same .as
those in/ the voluntary agree¬

ments, viz., $45. a ton for chip¬
board, $69 a ton for single manila
lined board and $75 a ton for
white patent coated newsboard,
Differentials will be established
for other types.
Price Administrator Henderson

issued on Sept. 18 a schedule of
maximum prices for by-product
foundry coke and by-product blast
furnace coke, important elements
in the manufacture of iron and

steel, effective Oct. 1. The/ac¬
tion is considered essential to
continued stability of the iron and
steel price structure. . Maximum
prices for /by-product foundry
coke, f. o. b. oven in cars, under
the schedule range from $8.50 to
$12.25 per net ton of 2,000 pounds,
depending on location of the oven
plant. The maximum price, f.o.b.
oven, on by-product furnace
coke, according to the schedule,
shall be 75 cents per net ton above
the weighted average price, f. o. b.
oven,- at which deliveries were
made during the first quarter of
1941.- ,

On Sept. 19, the Office of Price
Administration announced a new

formula to permit cotton textile
prices to be automatically ad¬
justed to" the~ price of spot raw
cotton on ten markets. The new

method will replace present price
ceilings on cotton - gray goods,
combed cotton yarns and carded
cotton yarns. The formula pro¬
vides for a change in the ceiling
price of VzC, upward or down¬
ward, for every change of 43
points in the price of spot raw
cotton as reported for ten mar¬
kets by the Department of Agri¬
culture. The starting base will be
43c per pound for standard print
cloth and 15.99c a pound for cot¬
ton. %'/•' //'////:,/■;

The OPA on Sept. 18 corrected
its revised hide price schedule to
provide maximum prices of 14
and 13 y2 cents for trimmed and
untrimmed hides from branded
steers and cows, respectively. In
its Sept. 13 order, the maximum
prices for hides other than packer
classifications sold on an un-

selected basis were fixed at 14 y2
cents for trimmed and 14 cents

for untrimmed hides; referred to
in our issue of Sept. 25, page 319.

Mr. Henderson announced Sept.
30 that present maximum prices
of aluminum scrap and secondary
aluminum ingot will be reduced
approximately two cents on Nov.
1, to reflect the cut in primary
aluminum prices from 17 cents
per pound to 15 cents made on
Oct. 1.

On Sept. 30 the OPA also
brought prices of additional types
of raw silk under the ceiling es¬

tablished for raw silk prices on

Aug. 2. . The original schedule, ac¬
cording to an inventory of silk
supplies, did not cover compara¬
tively small amounts of numer¬
ous types and grades. The ceil¬
ing prices for> these additional
grades are in line with the orig¬
inal schedule.

•

: '« >■ y . / • i •; /

Canadian Activity ls /v
' Held at High Level

In its Sept. 24th "Business
Summary" the Bank of Montreal
reports that "the beginning of -the
third year of the war finds Can¬
ada with the transformation of.
her national economy to a war
basis everywhere- in evidence.
The national income has reached
its highest level in history, in¬
dustrial production is mounting:
every month and has passed all
previous records, and unemploy¬
ment has virtually disappeared."
The Bank's review goes bn to say:

; Industrial activity is being
maintained at an unprecedented
\ level and so /great is the de¬
mand for ;s munitions and war.
equipment that until the war
ends, the progressive expansion
of war industries will be lim¬
ited only by the skilled labor and
raw materials available. As to
labor generally, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, after a

/ careful analysis / of various
data, expresses the view that the
reserve of employable workers
who remain unemployed is now

very low, that a tight situation
in regard to labor can be ex¬

pected within a few months and
that the only large remaining
reserve of labor consists of mar-

v ried women, pensioners and per¬
sons living on unearned in¬
comes. The Minister of Muni¬
tions has lately estimated that
the attainment of the peak of
production aimed at in the war
program will require an increase
of 40% in the labor forces en¬

gaged in it. In respect to raw
i materials, the situation now is
such

. that manufacturers of
various goods destined for the
civilian market are finding it in¬
creasingly difficult to get ade¬
quate supplies. This curtail¬
ment ; of . "civilian" production
will increase: rather than de¬
crease and its effect will ulti¬
mately be felt by retailers,
who are presently faring well
through the increased purchas¬
ing power of the workers. The

: activity of the mining industry
remains high and the producers
of base metals have an assured
market at good prices for all

./ their output.

Permits Gas Shipments
President Roosevelt signed a

certificate on Aug. 31 permitting
shipments of gasoline, lubricants
and fuel oil to the Philippine Is¬
lands in vessels of foreign regis¬
try. This action, taken under his
unlimited emergency powers and
suspending a law passed in 1904,
assures supplies of these prod?
ucts to the United States Army
of the Far East.

J The President's action last
week in placing under export
control all defense equipment in
order to limit Philippine exports
was referred to in our issue of

Aug. 30, page 1205.
With regard to the threatened

oil shortage on the Atlantic Coast
the President is reported to have
said at his press conference on

Aug. 26 that the situation will be
improved by spring because more
tankers are being placed in ser¬
vice and two pipe lines from the
Southwest oil fields should be in
service by then.

Extends Vessel Seizure
President Roosevelt on Sept. Z

issued an executive order ex¬

tending to June 30, 1942 the
Maritime Commission's authority
to take over any foreign mer¬
chant vessel which is lying idle
in waters within the jurisdiction
of the United States in the in¬
terests of national defense. The
President's previous executive
order ^limited such requisition
only to vessels -immobilized -inr-
American ports on or before June
6, 1941; this order was given in
our issue of June 14, page 3731.
I t. r: . ... i ' ; j ' } ,-r .
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M. S. Szpczak of Federal Reserve Beard
'arsis ef Possible FuriSier

V

Discussing the recent action taken by the Federal Re-
serve System in increasing reserve requirements of mernbr
banks with a view to checking credit expansion, M. S.
Szymczak, a member of the Board of Governors of the Re¬
serve System, on Sunday Oct. 5 pointed out that "one of the
greatest economic fields is that of credit—credit of all kinds
you get or I get when we borrow<8>——
at the bank or at the finance com¬

pany, or when we buy goods on
the instalment plan." "And it is
easy," he said, "to see that it
isn't sufficient to draw off buy¬
ing power from the market place
through Government ; taxes and
through Government borrowing if
amounts thus drawn off can be

offset, or more than offset, by
the creation of new buying power

through credit." Mr. Szymczak,;
who spoke at a California forum,
at Los Angeles, Cal., went on to
say: •••'.*'.7*:v:Y'
] In this connection, therefore,
{ the Federal Reserve System has
raised the reserve requirements
of member banks. While this
does not directly affect you, and
while this of course is but a

small step in itself, more im¬
portant from a psychological

-

than from an immediate prac¬
tical standpoint, it does sig¬
nify a trend toward dampening

Y down excessive credit expan-

Y sion by the banking system of
•- the country. It means that the
• banks must keep more of their
funds with the Federal Reserve

Banks, and this in turn means
that the banks will not have

quite so much to lend, though
< of course they still have a great
deal left for that purpose. ;

1 When this action was taken,
the statement was made that—

J "The Treasury and the Board
of Governors will continue to

Yv. watch the economic situation
and to cooperate with other
agencies of the Government in
their efforts, through priorities,
allocations, price regulation, and
otherwise, to fight inflation."
This includes recommendations
of further action if necessary

•

over bank reserves.

Not so long ago the Federal
v Reserve System was directed
. by Executive Order to put out

(and it has put out) a regula¬
tion to tighten instalment or

> cdfisumer eredit—to tighten up

the terms on which you or I
may buy automobiles, refriger¬
ators, radios, vacuum cleaners,

Y and a limited number of other
articles—desirable articles that

, all of us like to have and do
• not like to go without—but,

nevertheless, articles that can¬
not be turned out and are not
turned out during this emer-

•

gency by plants and workers
in sufficient quantities to go

Y around while we are producing
for defense.

'

It doesn't mean, however,
that you can no longer buy on

'

time. It simply means that on
'

certain articles—articles prim¬
arily that use materials needed
for defense—you and I will have

- to make specified down pay-
•

ments—a third in the case of
i an automobile—less in all other
• cases under the present terms
J- of the regulation. And you
'

and I must pay the rest in 18
months on all articles listed,

• and besides that, on all cash in¬
stalment loans up to and in-

/ eluding $1,000, as well as loans
; above $1,000 made for the pur-]
Y pose of purchasing (and se-j

cured by) a listed article. Not]
very severe terms, to be sure,,

! but it is only fair to warn you,
that the terms may have to be
tightened and may have ;r to

r' cover more articles.
Let us consider for a moment,

what, the alternative is, if. there
is no damper put on this very

'

. important type of credit—con-
t«". sumer credit—if it continues to
. grow rapidly, as it has been
i doing for many months. Un¬

less some check is put upon it
and other means of fighting in¬

flation are also brought into
action, there is no escape from
soaring prices. ...

If given the choice, every
+ thoughtful citizen would prefer
to save some of his income if in
so doing—if in cooperation with
his fellow citizens, subject to
the same regulations—he can

help ward off price inflation—
and he will have laid by some¬

thing for the future, for a time
when he and everybody else can

buy goods that cam be produced
in sufficient quantity to meet
the demands. And that will be

: when peace comes, when our

plants and. workers can foe
:Y turned back to normal activity
producing things of peace in¬
stead of things of war.

The recent increase in reserve

requirements of member banks
was referred to in our issue of
Oct 2, page 396; in expressing
his views before the House Bank¬

ing and Currency Committee on
Sept. 29 on the price control bill
Marriner S. Eccles, Chairman of
the Board of Governors of the
Reserve System, indicated that
the increase in reserve require¬
ments has had no effect in check¬

ing inflation, and he stated that
the Board should be given power
to increase them further. Mr.
Eccles' views were noted on page
416 of our Oct. 2 issue.

Lease-Lend for Brazil
A lease-lend agreement between

the United States and Brazil was

signed in Washington on Oct; 1
by Secretary of State Hull and
the Brazilian Ambassador, Carlos
Martins. Although the State De¬
partment merely confirmed that
he agreement has been signed, the
pact according to the Associated
Press, is understood to include a
loan of $90,000,000 to $110,000,000
to Brazil.1 These advices further
said: - - ■ 1 -

Products which the United
States will receive in return will
be stipulated later, but it was
believed that they would include
important defense materials > of
which Brazil has a vast store,
including materials and rubber.
The proximity of the hump of

Brazil to Dakar and the West
African coast and the fact that
the loan is reported to be sev¬
eral times > larger than lease-
lend loans made to other Latin-
American countries make the

agreement with Brazil by far
the most important yet made
with a "good neighbor" country.

Price Ceiling on Yarns
Price Administrator Leon Hen¬

derson on Oct. 3 imposed ceiling
prices on carded cotton yarns, and
provided for automatic adjustment
of the schedule, according to flue-,
tuations in the price of "spot" raw
cotton. In indicating this action,,
Associated Press advices 'further
said; • s, ' 1""

Based on 15.99 cents a pound
for raw cotton, the schedule;
sets maximum prices ranging
from 35 to 55 cents a pound for
the various single-ply yarns,
and from 39 to 60 cents a pound
for yarns of two and more plies.
Adjustments of one-half cent

a pound above and below-these;
base prices, are provided fox all
numbers of yarn , whenever a

change of 44 V2 points occur ini
J - the price of raw cotton -as

measured by the average clos¬
ing price of 15-16 inch middling:
grade on ten "spot" markets for
the previous day.

FDR fioWillkie Join in

Plea for Com. Chest
Making his annual appeal in be¬

half of the 1941 campaign in be¬
half of thisY year's Community
Mobilization for Human Needs,
President Roosevelt in a radio
address on Oct. 3, expressed the
hopei that the American people
will give more than ever this year
"to build up the well-being of our
civilian population" not only for
humanitarian purposes but for tfoe
added reason that "adequate na¬

tional defense definitely needs it."
Also appearing on the same

broadcast in support of the drive
was Wendell L. Willkie, Republi¬
can Presidential candidate in the
1940 election. Mr. Willkie said
that "we acknowledge the obliga¬
tion as part of our free franchise
to see to it that even the least for¬
tunate human beings find comfort,
health and a decent self-respect in
this country; that those who can¬
not take care of themselves are

cared for." V7;7Y'YY'Y:':?;:::'
The radio program marked the

opening of the campaign to raise
$95,000,000 to meet the welfare
needs of 9,000 voluntary social
agencies united in 597 community
chests throughout the country. IV
The President spoke from Wash¬

ington and Mr. Willkie trom New
York. :v fSY'' '
The text of the President's talk

follows:

YYY Once more I am making a
straightforward, simple appeal
to the people of our country to
-support a great annual event—
the Community Mobilization for

. .Human Needs. Most of you do
not recognize this name, but it

, represents the tying; together of
hundreds of local. community
..efforts known as "community
chests" or "community funds"
or "welfare drives." These rep¬

resent ; consolidations of many
thousands of local charities run

•

by churches, social-welfare or-
ganizations, health associations
and many others.

- f The American ' people have
given generously in the past-

'very generously.
■ But this year I hope the
American people will give more
than ever before.
That is. because, in*" a great

world: threat to our future, we
must, for -'ourselves and our
country, preserve and make se¬
cure our values and the strength
of our institutions. *

y'ili It is true that more people are
; at work in our land today than
ever before. It is true that our

r national income is rising. But
it is still true that millions of
our fellow citizens are still un¬
dernourished, ill clad and poorly
j housed. Bad health maims too

many of our American house-
> •, holds. YY-'i:Y/YYY YY: Y

We must build up, not merely
1
our Army and Navy, but we
•must build up the well being of]
our civilian population. • -

In past years we have done
•this through a great humani¬
tarian revival. This year we must
do it for the added reason that

Y adequate national defense defi¬
nitely needs it.

V^Once mprie-1 point out to you
that the Federal government can
not and ought not to try to cov-

. er the whole field of social serv¬
ice. Private agencies in every

V; locality are essential not only
* for the good of the sick and the
children and the mothers and
the poor, but they are^ of the:

, utmost importance in instilling
charity or greater love of our
fellow. beings in the hearts of
all of us as individuals. v

'1We can afford to be better:
- neighbors to our neighbors. We
can'afford to give support to
those noble men and women

whose, lives are devoted to the

..help of their fellows.
* It would be a calamity for the
nation and its future if private
charity did not exist and grow.*

>That, is why I am asking each
• and every individual in every
town and village and on every

The 1941 season of Daylight
Saving Time ended on Sept. 28
for with that day most of the
country returned to Standard
Time. . According to - an an¬
nouncement made on Sept. 27 by
the Commerce and Industry Asso
ciation of New York, Inc., there
has been wider observance of the

practice during the past summer
than at any, : other period since
1319 when National Daylight
Saving was in effect. , During the
last Summer it has been ob¬
served in practically every State
east :of the Mississippi* River,
either by the whole State or by
some part of the State. , It is an¬
nounced that the Association will
make efforts to bring about the
enactment of laws which would

extend Daylight Saving for two
months next year making the
Daylight Saving period from the
last Sunday in March until the
last Sunday in October instead
of from the last Sunday in April
until the last Sunday in Septem¬
ber as was the case this year. ,

The main exception to the re¬
turn-to Standard Time is the

City of Chicago which will re¬
tain Daylight Saving Time until
Oct. 27. As a result of this de¬

cision, the Chicago Stock Ex¬
change executive committee on

Sept. 23 fixed trading hours for
October to be from 10 A. M. to

3 P. M. Central Daylight Time,
with the exception of Saturdays,
when hours will be 10 A. M. r,o

12 noon (C.D.T.)Y -This change
was necessitated to conform with
hours in New York and other

leading cities. When Central
Standard Time is resumed the

Chicago Stock Exchange trading
hours will revert to its normal
schedule of 9 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.,
Mondays through Fridays, and 9
A. M. to 11:30 A. M. Saturdays.
.The Chicago Board of Trade

and the Chicago Mercantile Ex¬
change continue to operate as

they have all Summer on Day¬
light Time. .' 1 ]
The following announcement

regarding the return in New York
to Eastern Standard Time was is¬
sued by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York on Sept. 22:

The period during which "day¬
light saving time" is effective in
the cities of New York and Buf¬

falo,, New York, will end at 2
A M.. Sunday, Sept. 28, 1941.
Thereafter this bank, including
its Buffalo Branch, will operate
on Eastern Standard Time.

„
. Free Press Essential

•'■i In a message incident to the
observance of National News¬

paper; Week? Oct. 1-8, President
Roosevelt declared that the main¬
tenance of a free press "is a
fundamental obligation of patriot¬
ism." His message follows:-

] - The recurrence of National

Newspaper Week should awaken
in the hearts and souls of all
Americans a renewed determina¬
tion to defend and maintain and

perpetuate and priceless heritage
of a free press.
The maintenance of an unfet¬

tered press,, informed by, truth
and guided by courage and eon-
science and wholehearted devo-;

tion to the public welfare, is a
fundamental obligation of patri¬
otism. I trust as a result of the

forthcoming observance that
Americans everywhere will have
a renewed sense of the incalcul¬
able blessing which a free press
confers. - It must be maintained

against all assaults. ; Y

farm to contribute something,
large or small, toward this great
and proven service. You will
be helping to build a stronger
and a better America. When I
have said that, I have said all
that is necessary, for it is a

spiritual as well as a practical
appeal to the better natures of
my fellow citizens. * .:

Nine Months' Rayon
Shipments a Record

Domestic shipments of rayon
filament yarn to American con¬

sumers established a new high
record for the first nine months
of 1941 and recorded an increase
of 18% over shipments for the
corresponding period last year,'
states the "Rayon Organon," pub^
lished by the Textile Economics
Bureau, Inc., New York City. The
announcement by the Bureau also
says:" - ■Y;':Y:Y ; .Y; '7 Y-'-' 'YM--V ■

Shipments for the ninemonths
ended Sept., 30 aggregated 333,-
000,000 pounds as compared,
with 283,200,000 pounds shipped
in the like period of 1940, an
increase of approximately 50,-
000,000 pounds.
For September alone, ship¬

ments of yarn aggregated 37,-
000,000 pounds as compared
with 37,300,000 pounds in Au¬
gust and 30,900,000 pounds in
September, 1940. ;

Y " Stocks of rayon filament yarn
in the hands of producers ag-

• v v gregated 4,900,000 pounds at the
end of September as compared
with 4,200,000 pounds held at
the end of August. "Essentially
all of this slight increase in
stocks held," states the "Or¬
ganon," "is attributable to the
pool yarn which has been set
aside for Government alloca-

Y 'tion, but which was unshipped
on September thirtieth."
The inventory of rayon fila¬

ment yarn held by broad weav¬
ers at the end of September,
1941, totaled 23,400,000 pounds
as compared with 24,900,000

Y pounds Aug. 31, 1941, and 24,-
Y 000,000 pounds on Sept. 30, 1940.

These figures represent stocks
held in mill warehouses or un¬

opened cases, but exclusive of
stock in process or in transit.

Finance & Defense-

Special NYU Course
The national defense program

creates difficult problems of an

unprecedented character for in¬
dustrial enterprises and financial
institutions which will be the

subject of special courses that are
being offered currently by the

Graduate* School of Business Ad¬
ministration of*5 New York Uni¬

versity, Dean A. Wellington Tay¬
lor recently announced/ "The ap¬

plication of tested financial and
economic principles to the nu¬
merous questions raised for busi¬
ness by the defense program
should prove of immediate value
to executives of business con¬

cerns, banks, insurance compa¬
nies and investment houses, Dean
Taylor stated. Because of many
requests the Graduate School of
Business Administration is offer¬

ing at the Wall Street Division a

course dealing with "The Finan¬
cial Problems of National Defense
and War," to be given by Dr.
Jules I. Bogen, Professor of Fi¬
nance and Editor of the "Journal
of Commerce." The lectures will
be given at 90 Trinity Place on

Tnursday evenings at 5.15 p. m.

Y CCC Corn Price Up
The Department of Agriculture

announced on Sept. 30 that, ef¬
fective Oct. 1, Commodity Credit
Corporation will offer Govern¬
ment-owned corn stored in ter¬

minal and subterminal elevators
for sale into consumption chan¬
nels at market prices between 75
and 79 cents for No. 2 yellow
corn, basis Chicago. The an¬
nouncement says:

The price range for Septem¬
ber was between 74 and 78
cents. The release price on corn

]r in steel bins and country eleva¬
tors will continue to be the
local market price, or 65 cents
per bushel, whichever is higher.
Corn in steel bins that has been

cleaned will be sold only if
other steel bin corn is not avail¬
able and the price will be one
cent per bushel higher than for
corn not cleaned.
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N. A. M. President Fuller Recommends Eight
Point Labor Program for Mediation Board

Declaring a "most critical need" of the nation today to
be clear-cut government labor policy, Walter D. Fuller,
President of the National Association of Manufacturers, on
Sept. 29 put forward an eight-point program designed to
stabilize management-labor relations and consequently ao
celerate defense production. Mr. Fuller, President of the
Curtis Publishing Co., spoke at<^
the Hotel Astor, New York City,
to a gathering of industrial and
other leaders assembled for the
N. A. M.'s conference on "Pre¬

paredness for Today and Tomor¬
row."
V Addressing his plea for the
formulation of "fundamental" la¬
bor principles directly to the Na¬
tional Defense Mediation Board,
Mr. Fuller advanced the following
proposals:

1 The Mediation Board should
secure an agreement from labor

- and industry that neither em¬

ployer nor employee shall en¬
deavor to take advantage of the
country's necessity to change
the existing bargaining rela¬
tionship between the employer
and the union.

V ;; 2 The Board should make
I available to the public full in-

"f formation concerning the rules
! of Board procedure and opera-
tion. \ ■ •• • '/■

3 When a strike or lockout

, exists at the time a dispute is
/ referred to the Board, or a
strike or lockout is called while

V the dispute is still before the
»t: Board, the Board shall refuse
'}.• to proceed unless - and until
:: work has been resumed.

4 The Board should not lend
""
its services to mediate disputes
which involve strikes called
without the approval of a ma-

ority of the affected employees.
* 5 The Board should make no

recommendations as to whether
or not employees should join a
labor organization, nor 'should
the Board under any circum¬
stances recommend that an em¬

ployer attempt to compel union
membership. •

. 6 The Board, in collaboration
with -the Labor Department,
should establish a definitive
minimum period during which
the Conciliation Service should
have full opportunity to effect
a settlement before any dispute
could be certified to the Board.

7 While the Board or any

panel is engaged in the media¬
tion of a dispute, separate con¬
ferences should be held with
each of the parties involved.
Experience has proved that the
most amicable and effective
means of composing differences
is through discussion with each
of the parties separately and
prior to joint meetings. ';

8 After a case has been certi¬
fied to the Board, and before ul¬
timate disposal, neither the par¬
ties to the dispute nor the
Board shall-make"any public
statement. If either party fails
to abide by such rule, then the
other party shall be automati¬
cally released from observance
of the rule, - and the Board
should promptly „ prepare a
statement of the facts at issue,
the status of its efforts to settle

the dispute, and state the rea¬
son for the report,

Roosevelt Asks for

7' Greater Efficiency
*

President Roosevelt declared on

Oct. 6 that the "processes of dis¬
tribution must be made more

efficient and effective" than ever

before in order that the primary

requirements^ international and
national defense are'not neglected
and so that "unnecessary hard¬
ships" are not imposed on our
civilian population. The Presi¬
dent made this statement in a

message to the annual Boston
Conference on Distribution. The
text of the President's message
follows:

The nation faces many new
> and difficult problems in the
field of distribution. We must

'•••> see to it that the other democ¬
racies and our armed forces are

.«'> kept well supplied with all their
requirements for the present

.« struggle against the oppression
and slavery of the dictators.
That, in itself, is a monumental

1; undertaking, but it cannot be
neglected in any way.

'

At the same time, we must
see to it that these primary re¬

quirements of international and
national defense do not impose
unnecessary hardships on our

a civilian populations.
To do this, the processes of

distribution must be made more

- efficient and effective than they
have ever been before. The pro
duction of more goods and sup¬

plies must be accompanied by
, . the ability to get them into the

hands of those who need them.
The Government looks to your
conference on distribution for
constructive service in this di-

. rection.

It is my sincere hope that you,
and others in your field of en¬
deavor all over the country, will

'? v be able so to order your affairs
that there will be no delay in

> putting into the hands of the
* consumers the greatly increased

output of our productive ca¬
pacity.

NY State Mtg. Loans
Increase in August

Mortgage loans made by all sav¬
ings and loan associations in New
York State during August, 1941,
show a 12% increase in total
amount loaned over August, 1940,
and a 131/2% increase in number
of loans, according to figures an¬
nounced by the New York State
League of Savings and Loan As¬
sociations. The League's an¬

nouncement further said:

The 121 reporting member as¬
sociations with assets totalling
$269,005,969, made a total of
1,429 loans for a total of $4,977,-

v 101. Of these, there were 641
loans for the purchase of homes,
totalling $2,440,504; 433 con¬
struction loans totalling $1,861,-
304; 107 loans refinanced for a

total of $390,309; 106 repair
loans totalling $130,316 and 142
Other loans amounting to $154,-
668.

- Projecting the actual number
of loans made, 1,429, to include
all associations in the State,
there would be a total of 2,458
amounting to $8,560,614, during
August, 1941, which is an in¬
crease of 12%, or $937,561 in
amount loaned over August,
1940, and an increase of 13%%,
or 293, in number of loans. It
is also an increase of 2%, or

$170,578 in amount loaned over

July, 1941.

Gall Resigns
John C. Gall, Counsel to the

National Association of Manufac¬

turers, and for 20 years an

authority on corporate legislation,
will resign from the Association
on Nov. 1, the NAM's Board of
Directors announced on Oct. 3.

The Board accepted the resigna¬
tion with "extreme regret." Mr.
Gall, widely known for his pene¬

trating studies and interpretations
of Federal and State laws on cor¬

porate operations, will establish
private practice in Washington.

Ni V. BoardofTrade

Opposes Profit Limit
Through its President,. Arthur

Snyder, the New York Board of
Trade has declared its opposition
to Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau's proposed 6% limita¬
tions on profits.1 In a letter sent
to members of the Board on Oct.

1, Mr. Snyder "calls to the atten¬
tion of every member the highly
dangerous implications contained
in the Secretary's proposal."-The
Board urges every member of the
organization "to be on. the alert,
and take all proper forceful ac¬
tion within his power to oppose
this proposal," and it is also urged
"that every member exercise his
constitutional right to petition his
representatives in the/ Congress
to oppose this suggestion, or any
one of similar intent.";Some of
the reasons cited for opposition
are:

"The proposal would penalize
initiative, enterprise and man¬

agerial ability—all that has made
this country great. It would be
an almost insurmountable ob¬
stacle to starting new industries,
and the expanding of old ones.
It would offer no rewards for

operating efficiency. It would
hurt less those large business en¬

terprises, which have great in¬
vested capital. It would strangle
small business, which would be
prevented from 'plowing back'
the earnings into constructive
growth. >.'G; vV-ivlt%■ 7; jV:'v■ -•£V/?
"It would spell the doom jof

many lines of : business, which,
because of :• their- very nature,
operate oyer> lqhg;; business, cy¬
cles where the profits made in
periods of business activity are

reserved$gJcaif
of depression.: vxCi
C "Truly, .we would be/a• spirit¬
less Socialistic ; nation—and, a
6% one at that. JV
"This would be a confiscation

tax on property, and of , more

importance, on, human ingenu¬
ity, incentive .and the'American
God-given will, to work and to
progress. It. would be a . very
real 'dead* end' street * to Ameri¬
can youth.- Vv'.V.v * ; "
"The inconsistencies of the

Secretary's recommendation
stand out sharply against the
background, , of uther' present

, policies * of "thbP^dmihistfhtiott.
The prices of agricultural pro¬
ducts and labor costs are rising
with the encouragement of gov¬
ernment, 7all apparently to en¬
courage a speeding up of de¬
liveries of necessary materials.
In what way does business
economically differ from agri¬
culture and labor? < ; ,

"Business has already been
singled out to carry increasing
burdens of price control, priori¬
ties, corporate taxes, surtaxes
and excess profits taxes, with¬
out corresponding burdens im¬
posed on other major factors in
our economy.

FDR Heartened by Loyalty!
President Roosevelt said on

Sept. 2, in a message to the six¬
teenth biennial'; convention of(
the National Federation of Fed¬
eral Employees at Atlantic City,:
N. J., that;, the assurance that
government workers will accept
their responsibilities in a spirit,
of service "is heartening to me.";
The President's letter said in

part: v \

"It is clear that you and your

organization: recognize the tre¬
mendous issues facing our people
and their government and also
the responsibilities which those'
issues place upongovernment'
employees wherever located. . :
Your letter is heartening to me

because of the assurance that

government employees will ac¬

cept their responsibilities in a

spirit of service rather (than self-
seeking, and will continue to
bear witness to the fact that

good government grows out. of
the will of the people and not by
imposition upon the people."

Regional Variations
For Corn Loan Rates

w The Department of Agriculture
announced on Sept, 23 that vary¬
ing corn loan rates, determined on
the basis of average corn prices
as they vary from one area to
another will be ;i- established in
1941. - Under previous corn loan
programs a "flat" or uniform corn
loan rate has been used. Loan
rates on wheat and cotton already
vary: according to location. ;V The
announcement also stated;

7 Under existing legislation,
corn loan rates for 1941 for co-

operators in:, the commercial
corn producing area must be
determined on the basis of 85%

.... of the parity price of corn as of
the beginning of the marketing

- year, which is Oct. 1. For this
purpose the parity price as of
Sept. 15, 1941, will be used. Tne
parity price as of Sept. 15 will
not be published under Sept.

: 29, 1941, and therefore, it is not
possible to make a final deter¬
mination of corn rates at this

J: time^7^;o,:J,./::'7 ■,
- It is anticipated, however, that
the lowest corn loan rates in the
commercial corn' area will be

between' 65 -and 67 cents per
bushel and the highest corn loan

X, rates in the commercial ' corn
-: producing area will be between
< 74 and 76 cents per bushel. ;;

7 In the past, corn prices on the
- 'average have been lowest in the
- heavy surplus corn producing
- areas of southern Minnesota and
- northwestern Iowa,'1 and, there-
-

fore; the cornJoan rates will be
• "the lowest in these areas.-, Tne
- highest corn loan rates will ap-
•'--ply in Michigan, 'eastern Ohio,
: -.and- parts of Missouri; where
the amount - of corn '•used nor¬

mally exceeds the amountsof
corn.. produced / locally, ^ and

. higher than average corn prices
/ ;normally prevail.: J . ■

-'-- In anouncing that-1941 corn
- loan rates would vary as corn
- prices have varied heretofore,
•

'Secretary Wickard pointed out
that this should tend to prevent
a further accumulation of ex-

J cessive reserve stocks in the"

northwestern part of the corn

belt,and encourage the storage"

of larger reserve .stpck^ f,Qf.,cprn
in other parts of the corrijbelt.
It was indicated also that corn
loan rates based on past price

^ relationships would bring about
the least .possible interference
with normal livestock feeding

v operations in all parts of the
corn belt and tend to facilitate
a natural movement of corn to

normal consuming areas.

Clearing House Promotes
Charles A. Hinrichs has been

appointed an Assistant Manager
of the New York Clearing House
Association, it was announced
Sept. 10 following a meeting of
the Clearing House Committee.
Mr. Hinrichs has been with the

Clearing House for the past 29
years, serving in various depart¬
ments, including the department
of examinations for the past 10
years. This marks the first time
in 87 years' that the Clearing
House has had two assistant

managers. The other Assistant
Manager, G. Russell Clark, was

appointed in May, 1937 to suc¬
ceed Edward L. Beck, who be¬
came. Manager upon the retire¬
ment of the late Clarence • E.
Bacon... ■ T* '*■ yT:-

Diversified Portfolios i
i . . ..

Putnam & Co., 6 Central Row,
Hartford, Conn., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, are
are featuring 4 diversified port¬
folios, each totaling $1,500, com¬

prised of leading Connecticut
stocks, as well as selected groups
of other securities yielding ap

proximately 5%, in their October
bulletin, copies of which may be
had from the firm upon request.

Says Soviet Guarantees
/Freedom ofWorship!
President Roosevelt is indicated

as stating on Sept. 30 that the Con¬
stitution of the Soviet Union pro¬
vides for freedom of conscience
and for freedom of religious wor¬

ship and for anti-religious propa¬
ganda, remarking that the rule is
essentially the same in the United
States although not stated in the
same way. At his press conference,
the President called attention to
Article 124 of the Soviet Constitu¬
tion in support of his assertion.
This article follows: , aJ-

. "To ensure to citizens freedom
of conscience, the church in the
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub¬
lics is separated from the state-

. and the school from the church.
Freedom of religious worship
and freedom of anti-religious
propaganda is recognized for all
citizens." v:-r .J"';
The question of religious liberty

arose when .the President was

asked about a letter the Polish

Ambassador, J. Ciechanowski, had
sent to Secretary of State Hull,
reporting that the Polish army in
Russia .which has resumed the
"fight against Hitlerite Germany,"
has been given the "right of open¬
ing its own schools, full cultural
freedom and freedom of worship
for both Christians and Jews."

In a letter answering the Presi¬
dent's remarks, Representative
Dies (Dem.—Texas), Chairman of
the House Committee Investiga¬
ting Un-American Activities, said
on Oct. L that "freedom of re¬

ligious worship is, and always has
been,;';as non-existent in Soviet
Russia as freedom of speech has;
been < non-existent in Hitler's

Reich," adding that the "history
of the Soviet regime in this con¬

nection . is hot. one about which
there can be any debate." Similar
protests were made by church of¬
ficials and others. ' ,

Australia's First

Billion Dollar Budget
> Australia^ estimated war ex¬

penditure for the year ending
June 30, 1942, will be £217,000,000
($705,000,000), compared with
£170,000,000, ($552,000,000) last
year," Prime Minister Arthur W.
Fadden told the Australian Par¬
liament at Canberra on Sept. 25,
according to an announcement
issued by the Australian News &
Information Bureau in New York.
From the announcement we also

quote: 1 1 , . ' 1 .

Introducing Australia's first
billion-dollar budget, Mr. Fad¬
den said that the current year's
war program would be double
that of 1940-41. This was not

adequately,: reflected in the
budgeted war expenditure, but
was in part derived from Lend-
Lease- arrangements. Under
Lend-Lease, Australia would
receive war material not manu-
facturable in Australia and un¬

obtainable elsewhere than the
United States.

Of the £217,000,000 war pro¬

gram, £160,000,000, . would be
spent in Australia. An additional
£55,000,000 would be spent to
provide war materials for the

;
United Kingdom, Empire and
Allied Governments. Most of
this would be reimbursed dur-
ing the year.

To meet war expenditure,
£63,000,000 is available under
present rates of taxation, leav¬
ing £154,000,000 to be found.
£122,000,000 will be borrowed,
and £32,000,000 raised by taxa¬
tion and special war-time con-

7 tribution.' . ;

Outstanding among proposals
to raise this money is that for a
system of compulsory loans,
which Fadden described as na¬

tional, or war-time, contribu¬
tions. They will operate on all
incomes above £100, will carry

. two per cent interest, and will
be repayable after the war.
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30 Years of Railroad Progress Discussed
. By S. 0. Bunn, Editor cf Ihe'Mway Age"
!. "'Thirty Years of Railroad Progress'" was the subject
of an address delivered in Colorado Springs, Colo., on Oct. 1
at the annual meeting of the Railway Signal Association by
Samuel O. Dunn; editor of "Railway Age," on the 30th an¬

niversary of his appointment as editor of that paper, and
also 30 years after he had delivered his first public address
on a railway subject before the$> X X .'xX1 xX..XX,\x
same railway association. "Our
great railroad industry repeatedly
has been criticised by the ^un¬
informed for having been un-

progressive,*' said Mr, Dunn; "and
yet the record it has made under
great difficulties during the last
30 years, and the record in ren¬
dering public service that it is
making in 1941, demonstrate, as
remarkable progress and achieve¬
ment as have ever been made by
any industry in the world." In
part, Mr. Dunn also said: ;
> When I addressed this same
> association in this same city 30
years ago I discussed the prob¬
lem of v increasing safety

_ in
• transportation; and there is "no
better evidence of the progress

• since made in railroading than
. the great reduction in accidents.
The number of fatalities result-

- ing from railway operation in
X 1911 was 10,396; in 1926, fifteen
years later, 7,090; in 1939, the
l?st year for which complete fig¬
ures are available, 4,492—the
smallest number in any year of
which there is any record. 1. . .

This great achievement in in¬
creasing safety has been accom-

X plished by < improvements in
X plant, in personnel and in meth¬
ods, and in spite of great in-

f creases, especially within re¬
cent years, in the speeds of both
passenger and freight trains. . . .

The investment in our rail¬
ways 30 years ago was about
$15,000,000,000, and is now about

•

$26,000,000,000. Their mileage
of line has not increased much,

"

the increase in investment of
$11,000,000,000 having been made

•

almost entirely in improve-
•

ments to enlarge the capacity of
X lines already existing, to im-
X prove service to the public and
to effect economies in operation.
The tremendous cumulative ef-

X; feet of all the investment and
improvements made has never

• been so strikingly and, .conclu¬
sively shown as by the way ih
wjiich (.the. railways bave been

X meeting1 the * unprecedented in-
; crease in demands for service
made upon them this year. . . .

This is a record of progress
1

the great significance of which
should not be ignored at the
present time when the trend is
so strongly away from private

X enterprise, for it is : a record
made by an industry created and

X managed entirely by private
enterprise. >. All the large in¬
vestment of capital which has
rendered practicable the im¬
provements in service has been
private capital. All the econ-

■ omies that have rendered it pos¬
sible for the railways to stand
an increase in their taxes from

•

less than $100,000,000 in 1911 to
about $450,000,000 this year and

> to stand an increase of 170% in
: the average annual wage of their
X employees, have been made pos-

■ sible by private capital.
' '

The owners of that capital
'

subjected it to the risk of in¬
vestment on the assurance of

•
the Constitution of the United

*. States that a fair return would

Retire Brazil Coffee Bonds
X Schroder Trust Co. of New
York, as soecial agent for the
National Coffee Department, Rio

'

de Janeiro, Brazil, under the offer
dated Sept. 2, 1941 for tenders of
State of San Paulo 7% Coffee
Ralization Loan of 1930 bonds, an¬
nounces that tenders of $427,000
principal amount of said bonds
have been accepted for retirement
pursuant to the terms of the offer.
The plan was referred to in these
columns Sept. 4, page 19.

r be. allowed to. be earned upon

it; but during the last decade
the return actually;' earned has

'- been less than 2%. Addition in-
ventment will be required in the

, future, for the same reasons that
it has been required in the past.
It will not be made by private

. investors without an increase in
the return earned; and when
private investors refuse, to
make investments in sufficient
amounts 'progress in railway
transportation :: under private
ownership and management will
have ended and government

V ownership will have become un¬
avoidable. ;

Secretary Hull Signs -f
Pan American Protocol
Secretary of State Cordell. Hull

signed on Oct. 3 on behalf of the
United States the Pan American
Protocal on Uniformity of Powers
of Attorney. According to an an¬
nouncement issued by the Pan
American Union, the protocol has
for its purpose the simplification
and uniformity of powers of at¬
torney which are granted in one
American Republic for utilization
in another country, member of the
Pan American Union. The advices
from the latter likewise state: X

The
; agreement does not

change the laws of the contract¬
ing states in so far as they regu¬
late powers of attorney executed
and utilized in the country it¬
self, but merely affects those
powers of attorney which are

prepared in one republic for use
, in another. It is stipulated that
the powers of attorney granted
in any of the member countries
of the Pan, American Union
which are executed in con¬

formity . with the rules of the
protocol shall be given "full
faith and credit" in the other
countries. Special rules of le-

. galization are not, however, .dis-
5S^pnsed^with^.!■ tX/" ' L, 1 ",-
;iThe United States is the eighth
country to sign the protocol, the
other signatories being Bolivia,
Brazil, Colombia,EJl Salvador,
Nicaragua, Panama and Vene¬
zuela.- ; „ / .

N. Y. Insu red Banks
Have Large Resources

X Resources of the" 714 insured
commercial banks in the State of

New York totaled $23,017,233,000
on June 30, 1941, according to a

survey made public Oct. 7 by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo¬
ration. The announcement further
stated:- • >"-X- -X/XXXX:
• Deposits in the insured banks

•

were listed as $20,706,302,000.
Demand deposits Of the latest
call date amounted to $18,616,-

'•
106,000 and time deposits totaled

X $2,090,196,-000.' !
X Loans and discounts of the re¬

porting banks amounted to $4,-
789,753,000, an increase of $850,-
000,000 over the June 29, 1940
total. / , « X'X-V/XXX/X'X::f- r■ X'

XX Direct and guaranteed obliga-
: tions of the United States Gov¬
ernment listed by the New York
banks amounted to $8,060,247,-
000 on June 30, 1941. Other se¬
curities totaled $1,844,174,000.

• Loans and 'discounts of the

13,423 insured commercial banks
'"

throughout'the country totaled
.$19,913,000,000, an increase of

X $2,899,000,000 or 17% over the
amount reported June 29, 1940.
Deposits increased from the
$58,425,000,000 reported the pre¬
vious year to $65,617,000,000, the
highest figure since inaugura¬
tion of deposit insurance.
A detailed statement showing

the condition of the nation's in¬
sured banks was given in our issue
of Sept. 4, page 31. ,

mm

Insurance Law Hearings
Assemblyman Russell Wright'

of Watertown, N. Y., Chairman of
the Joint Legislative Committee
on Revision of the Insurance Law,
announced on Sept. 29 that his
Committee would hold public;
hearings in New York City on
Oct. 20 and 21 at 10 A.M. The

hearings will be held in the Public
Service Hearing Room, 80 Centre
Street, New York City, and will
deal with the following questions:

(1) Shall trustees be permit¬
ted to invest in insurance com¬

pany stocks? t »

(2) Shall life insurance com-
x panies be permitted to invest
in common stocks?
It is stated that while the dis-;

cussions may very well overlap,;
it is expected that the first sub¬
ject will be discussed on the 20th
and the second on the 21st. . ■ -

1840 Corn Loans X

The Department of Agriculture
announced on Sept. 26 that 1,960
Commodity: Credit Corporation
loans on the 1940 corn crop were

repaid during the week ending
Sept. 20, 1941. ; This brought total
loan repayments to that date to
24,127, representing 23,340.511
bushels valued at $14,216,969.01.
There remained outstanding 85,-
217 loans on 79,523,599 bushels
valued at $48,461,128.

, . t. .. 4 t. .i . I , » i l. / t- I

Results of Treasury
Bill Offerings Told

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau announced on Sept. 22
that the tenders for $100,000,000,
or thereabouts, of 91-day Treasury
bills, to be dated Sept. 24, and to
mature Dec. 24, 1941, which were
offered on Sept. 19, were opened
at the Federal Reserve Banks on

Sept. 22. : X'X;XXXXX'i"XXXX 'XX'X;
The, details of this issue are as

follows:.
.. .X X.

Total applied for—$404,215,-

X: Total accepted—$100,742,000.
Range of accepted bids:

X High—ioo. / • ' :;'xx ,

Low—99.989 Equivalent rate
tf approximately 0.044%.
XI Av^rag^pric^r:99:991 Equiv-

• ale nt r a \ e -.'approximately
0.037%. . X
(17% of the amount bid for at

the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a pre¬

vious issue of Treasury bills on

Sept. 24 ih amount of $100,068,-
ooo. f'""Y x '

- The results •of the most recent
offering of $100,000,000 of 91-day
Treasury bills dated Oct. 1 and
maturing Dec: 31, 1941 were an¬
nounced by Secretary Morgenthau
on Sept. 29." The details are as
follows: — X 'X -X- X":

Total applied for—$182,005,-
-

000. • —:X> ;XX'ViX;
: Total accepted—$100,045,000.
Range of accepted bills:

w . High—100.001.X X, XvX ■ X
-. Low—99.975 Equivalent rate

v. approximately 0.099%.
Average price—99.984 Equiy-

. alent rate approximately
• X0.062%, X;X \X->X ^ 1

(65% of the amount bid for
at the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar, •issue- of bills on Oct. 1 in
amount of $100,880,000. -

In his announcement of the of¬

fering on Sept. 26, the Secretary
included the. following new pro¬
vision in the regular circular:
X;. Under Sections 42 and 117 (a)
•X, (-1) of the Internal Revenue
. - Code, as amended by Section

115 of the Revenue Act of 1941,
the-amount pf discount at which
bills issued hereunder are sold
shall not be considered to ac-

:v crue:^until such-bills shall be
sold, redeemed or otherwise dis-

..vposed of, and such bills are ex¬
cluded - from consideration as

. capital assets. Accordingly, the
^

owner of Treasury bills (other
. i M "J I I • : J < * . t / 11

Canadian Financier Dies
Sir Herbert Samuel Holt, Cana¬

dian financier, once reputed to be
the wealthiest man in the Do¬

minion, died on Sept. 28 at his
home in Montreal at the age of
85. Sir Herbert and his associates
at various times were said to have
controlled - 250 companies with
total assets of more than $2,000,-
000,000. A native of Dublin who
came to Canada in 1875, Sir Her¬
bert began his business career as
a civil engineer and later acting
as a railway contractor. Accord¬
ing to the Montreal "Gazette" of
Sept. 29, Sir Herbert was best
known as head of one of the

country's principal public utilities,
the Montreal Light, Heat and
Power Consolidated, and as head
of the Royal Bank of Canada. In
recent years he relinguished the
presidency of both these organiza¬
tions, becoming, in each case,
chairman of the board. The paper

quoted further reported:
Railways always were a keen

interest of Sir Herbert, and he
was known as one of the railway

'• builders of the Dominion. For

years he was a director of the
1 Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
and a,member of the executive
committee. ; J X X ' .i
Textiles were another pet inter¬

est/the Domihion Textile Co. be¬
ing a particular hobby. At the
time of his death he was chair¬
man of the board of both Domin¬
ion Textiles Co. and Montreal
Cottons Limited, the latter being
controlled by the former:
He was also vice-president and

a director of Consolidated Min¬

ing and Smelting Co. of Canada
Limited, president of the Mon¬
treal Trust Co., and a director of
numerous other companies. X

British India Sugars
Negotiations with the Interna¬

tional Sugar Council have resulted
in permission for British India to
export an estimated surplus of up
to 200,000 metric tons of white
sugars to United Kingdom, and/or
the Middle East for British Gov¬
ernment requirements, according
to reports received by B. W. Dyer
& Co., New York, sugar economists
and brokers. It is pointed out in
the announcements that last year

permission to ship a similar quan¬
tity to United Kingdom was

granted, but a deal wasmot cofi-
summated because of;,Widely di¬
vergent ideas of price, anJd it is
added that with the possibility oi
increased military operations in
the Middle East, the British Gov¬
ernment may need supplies of
sugar from such nearby areas.

than life insurance companies)
issued hereunder need include
in his income tax return only
the difference between the price
paid for such bills, whether on
original issue or on subsequent
purchase, and the amount actu¬
ally received either upon sale

.* or redemption at maturity dur¬
ing the taxable year for which
the return is made, as ordinary

v. gain or loss. . -

Following are the results to the
offering on Oct. 3 of $100,000,000
of 91-day bills, dated Oct. 8 and
to mature Jan. 7, 1942:

Total applied for—$368,817,-
ooo.

Total accepted—$100,433,000.
Range of accepted bids:
High—100.003. X'' XX
Low—99.999 Equivalent rate

approximately 0.004%. X
Average - price — 99.9996

Equivalent rate approximately
0.002%.

X (73% of the amount bid for
at the low price was accepted.)

i There was a maturity of a simi¬
lar issue of bills on Oct. 8 in
amount of $100,048,000.
Secretary Morgenthau on Oct. 7

invited tenders to another $100,-
000,000 of 91-day Treasury bills,
to be dated Oct. 15 and to mature
Jan. 14, 1942. Tenders will be re¬
ceived at the Federal Reserve
Banks and branches up to 2 p. m.

(EST) Oct. 10."

Business Failures Decline]
The downward trend of com¬

mercial failures in evidence since
last March, was reversed in Au¬
gust, when, according to the re¬
cords of Dun & Bradstreet, in¬
solvencies rose to 954 instances

involving $11,134,000 current lia¬
bilities irom 908, involving $13,-
422,000 in July. The July figure
was the lowest reported for any
month since the credit agency
commenced to report figures on
the present basis, in January
1939. From July to August the
number of failures has declined
in each of the past three years,
but a month-to-month increase in
this season is not infrequent and
has occurred, in fact, in seven of
the past fifteen years. Last
month's disaster were 15% fewer
than a year ago when 1,128 firms
failed for $12,997,000; July show¬
ed a year-to-year drop of 23%
and June one of 13%.
All the different industrial and

commercial groups into which the
failures are divided had a greater
number of casualities in August
than in the month before, but all
except the construction division
had fewer than in the corres¬

ponding month of 1940. Com¬
pared with a year before, retail
disasters dropped to 585 with
$3,492,000 liabilities from 732
with $5,056,000. Wholesale fail¬
ures, in the same period, fell to
81 involving $1,439,000 from 102
involving $1,721,000. Manufac¬
turing insolvencies declined to
166 having $3,799,000 liabilities
from 196 involving $4,386,000 in
August 1940. In the commercial
service division the number of
firms dropped to 46 from 49
while liabilities rose to $672,000
from $562,000. In the construc¬
tion division 76 firms failed for

$1,732,000 last month compared
with 49 for $1,272,000 in August
1940. X
On a geographical basis, fail¬

ures were reduced from a year

ago in all sections of the country
execpt the Philadelphia and
Cleveland Federal Reserve Dis¬
tricts. As compared with last
July, however, decreases occurr¬
ed only in the Boston, St. Louis,
and Kansas City Districts; all
other Districts either had the
same number or more than Xa

year ago., ^

Curt Retires More Seats t
The Board of Governor^ of the

New York Curb Exchange on

Oct. 1 authorized the purchase for
retirement of the memberships of
Joseph Berson, deceased, X and
Francis A. Connolly. These seats
will be retired at the expiration
of a 7-day posting period. The
present market for seats on the
Curb Exchange is $1,000, bid by
the Exchange, offered at $2,500.
Other recent memberships pur¬

chased by the Exchange under its
plan to retire not more than 50
of the 550 seats, with the cost be¬
ing divided between the Exchange
and the members individually, in¬
cluded the following:
Authorizing the purchase and

retirement of the membersnip of
J. E. Jackson on Sept. 30; of Luis
J. Francke, Jr., on Sept. 17 and
of Erik Neuberg, deceased, on

Sept. 16. XXX'V'' f ''
The first seat purchases under

the membership retirement plan
occurred on Aug. 20 and was re¬
ferred to in these columns Aug. 23,
page 1075.

Wis. License Suspended
The Wisconsin license of Alfred

O'Gara & Co., underwriting and
brokerage firm of Chicago, has
been suspended by the Wisconsin
securities department pending a

hearing set for October 14th in
Madison on charges that the firm
sold securities which were not

registered in the state. Alfred
O'Gara, senior partner of the
firm, said that no such sales had
been made by the company and
that the charges were evidently
based upon a "misunderstanding."
The firm will contest the charges.
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President of N. Y. Mutual Life Insurance Co.v
r Opposes Oompeliiive lidding as Detrimental

Opposition to competitive bidding by insurance companies for
security issues was expressed on Oct. 1 by Lewis W. Douglas, Presi¬
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York, in addressing
the annual convention in New York of the Mortgage Bankers' Asso¬
ciation. Mr. Douglas, whose company was one of three which pur¬
chased (on Sept. 29) a $90,000,000 issue of debentures of the Amer¬
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co.<£
indicated concern over the pos-'
sible damage that might be done
to the country's investment bank¬
ing machinery in a continuance
of the system followed for bids
on debentures, it was stated in
the New York "Times" of Oct. 2,
in which it was likewise stated:

"I believe the insurance com-
<

. panies were entirely - justified
: in submitting a bid in this case
. to test the new procedure and
/ of pointing up both its merits

and its defects," he said. "In
: fact, I think it was their duty!
to cooperate. But I person-

• ally feel that the submission of
that bid does not mean that

V the company with which I am
. associated will necessarily fol-

■v.i. low this procedure as a regular
v policy.

"Certain implications in this
system of competitive bidding
by investing institutions cause
me grave concern. The sys¬
tem, if continued over the long
term, will tend to concentrate
the biggest and perhaps the
best security issues in the hands
of a few large investing insti¬
tutions, which between them

r may eventually control the ob¬
ligations of the country's leading

*

corporations. I believe that
such a trend toward concen¬

trated investment holdings is
. ultimately of doubtful economic
> and social good, if indeed it is
of any good at all."
; Mr. Douglas expressed the

opinion that it was probably
inevitable that such a system
of bidding should spring up "in
our present economic environ¬
ment," partly because in the
past investment bankers, insti¬
tutional investors and the issu¬
ing companies have been "un¬
imaginative and somewhat in¬
different both to the narrow

and to the broad aspects of the
capital market."
Another reason he gave was

the existence of a "borrower's
market" under which good se¬
curities virtually "sell them¬
selves" and the investment
banker's contribution to Amer¬
ican economy is temporarily
reduced. '

"But when and if the eco¬

nomic environment changes
and we come into a Tender's
market,' in which buyers must
be found, the investment bank¬
er's function again will assume
its former importance," he
added.

"I am fully aware that the
submission of bids by insurance
companies and other large in¬
vestors places investment bank¬
ing syndicates at a competitive
disadvantage, because the bank¬
ing syndicates bid for resale,
whereas insurance companies
bid for their own investment.
This is like asking a wholesaler
to pay a retail price while still
performing his function as a
wholesaler." /'v//'/;V

SEC on Inv. Co. Attorneys
l The Securities and Exchange
Commission made public on Sept.
15, an opinion of its General
Counsel, Chester T/Lane, to the
effect that attorneys on a general
retainer from an investment com¬

pany are "employees" of the in¬
vestment company,, as that;term;
is used in Section 10 (a) of the
Investment Company Act of 1940.1
In explaining this opinion the
Commission said: "]>&«.:• < ,j
/•/ Section 10 (a) of the Act pro-'
., vides that after one year from
V the effective date thereof, no
f registered investment company;
t shall have a board of directors
> more than 60% of the members
t of which are persons who are

{• investment advisers of, affiliated
'j persons of an investment adviser
i of, or officers or employees of,
such registered company. The

. opinion of the General Counsel,;
in response to an inquiry from

> a member of the industry, is
that the term "employees" as
used in the section includes in-
dividual attorneys and members
and associates of law firms on

t a general retainer from an in-i
v vestment company. Consequent-'
ly, such persons cannot be con-

i sidered "independent" under
- Section 10 (a) of the Act.
The Securities and Exchange;

Commission announced on Sept.
/18, that it has amended the In-j
struction Book for Form A-2

(form used for registration by
seasoned corporations under the
Securities Act of 1933) so as to
provide for a short form of pros¬
pectus regarding employees' sav¬
ings, profit sharing or pension
plans the funds of which are

principally invested in stock of
the employer. The short form of
prospectus provided for may be
used only where the person to
whom it is sent or given is al¬
ready a member of the plan and
has previously received a full
prospectus meeting the require¬
ments of the Securities Act. The
new prospectus merely supple¬
ments and brings up to date the
information contained in the

Minerals Defense Key
Charles B. Henderson, Chair¬

man of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, said on Oct. 2 that
minerals are the key to the de¬
fense program and that unless
America obtains adequate sup¬

plies of copper, tin, > manganese,
zinc, lead, tungsten, manganesium,
mercury, and other strategic and
critical materials, it cannot pro¬
duce the necessary ships, tanks,
aircraft,, guns, ammunition, ex¬

plosives, and many other kinds
of military and naval equipment
made from metals. Mr. Hender¬
son made this assertion in an

address before the eighth an¬

nual American M:ning Congress
held in San Francisco. The RFC
Chairman also explained the ac¬

tivities of various corporation
subsidiaries in connection with
acquiring strategic and critical
materials needed for the national
defense program. /V/:;//:;://x

, • r " "J '>/' '

k:; Housing Developments
Claiming that even in the midst

of the present emergency Ameri¬
can business must think of the
future, C. Donald Dallas, President
of Revere Copper and Brass, Inc.,
announced on Oct. 1 that his com¬

pany was embarking on a nationa.1
campaign to keep the public in¬
formed of trends and improve¬
ments in / housing development.
Revere's object, Mr. Dallas ex¬

plained, is to help stimulate for
the future- a'< purchasing power
built around housing and home-
furnishing. which will help to take
up the industrial and labor slack
when defense orders tapers off.

prospectus previously received.
The Commission announced

Sept. 19, that it has rescinded
Form A-R which was prescribed
for registration under the Securi¬
ties Act of 1933 of corporate bonds
secured by a mortgage insured by
the Federal Housing Administra¬
tion. This action was taken be¬

cause the need for the form no

longer exists.

/Cprporate ►Reorganization
The Securities and Exchange

Commissions announced, Sept. 20,
that 126 companies with assets
aggregating approximately $98,-
200,000 (book value), and indeb¬
tedness totaling approximately
$90,600,000, were made the sub¬
ject of reorganization proceedings
under Chapter X of the Bank¬
ruptcy Act, as amended, during
the first six months of; 1941.
These figures compare with 134

companies, involving total assets
of $871,400,000 and indebtedness
of $446,400,000, for which reor¬
ganization proceedings were be¬
gun during the first half of 1940
and with 165 companies, having
combined assets of $63,879,000 and
indebtedness of $53,216,000, for
which proceedings were begun
during the second half of 1940.
It should be noted that over $800,-
000,000 of the assets and $400,000,-
000 of the indebtedness for the
first half of 1940 were accounted
for by the Associated Gas and
Electric Co. and its subsidiary,
Associated Gas and Electric Corp.
The most recent six months'

data on corporate reorganization
under Chapter X of the Bank¬
ruptcy Act, as amended, are con¬
tained in an analysis, prepared by
the Reorganization Division and
made public by the Commission,
which is one of a series of studies
issued semi-annually and covers

the period January 1, through
June 30, 1941.
The Commission's announcement

further explained: ;■;.•;///
Manufacturing, real estate, and

merchandising groups accounted
for more than two-thirds of the
126 companies,-with respective

'

totals of 44, 27, and 23.
Real estate companies had the

largest aggregate assets and in¬
debtedness with $42,050,000 or

43%, and $40,823,000 or 45% of
the respective totals. The five
companies engaged in finance
and investment business were

second in aggregate assets with
$25,367,000 or 26% of the total,
and in combined indebtedness
with $21,750,000 or 24% of the
total. The manufacturing group
was third in both respects with
$15,624,000 or 16% of the total
assets and $10,258,000 or 11% of
the total indebtedness. Although
the merchandising group was
third in total number, the com¬

panies therein accounted for less
than 6% of the total assets; and
indebtedness.' - < " *'■
Of the total of 126 companies,

93 showed indebtedness of less
than $250,000 each, and account-

V. ed for only 9% of the total in¬
debtedness. The 28 companies
with indebtedness of at least

$250,000 but less than $3,000,000
each accounted for 28% of the
total indebtedness. The remain¬

ing 5 companies with indebted¬
ness of at least $3,000,000 each
had aggregate indebtedness of
$56,653,000 or 63% of the total.

f Peru Sugar Quotas ; ;
The quotas of * sugar which

Peru, the Dominican Republic,
and Haiti may market in this
country in 1941 have been in¬
creased by a total of 89,292 short
tons, raw value, as the result of
reallotment of deficiencies in the

supplies - of - other foreign full-i
duty paying countries supplying
the United States, the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture announced'
on Sept. 24. h;
Officials of the Sugar Division

of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration said that Peru's

share of the increase is 53,058;
tons, bring that country's current!
quota to 150,758 tons; that of
Haiti, 4.399 tons, making a quota
of 12.501 tons; and Dominican;
Republic, 31.835 tons, raising its
quota to 90,455 tons.
The reallotment was made un¬

der the authority of the Sugar
Act of 1937. The Act provides'
that portions of July 1 quotas of
full-dutv paying countries which!
are unfilled on Sept. 1 are to be
reallotted to countries which have:

filled their quotas.

. British Use of Steel OK
The Iron and Steel Defense

Industry Advisory Committee an¬
nounced on Sept. 11 that, on the
basis of a confidential memoran¬
dum ; supplied / by the British
Purchasing- Commission,- Steel
obtained by Britain under the
lease-lend program "is being used
in a fair, effective and proper
manner."! There had been re¬

ports that the British had been
disposing of lease-lend steel in
competition with American steel
mills. The group's statement also
stated that negotiations are now
in progress to increase the ship¬
ments of finished steel products
to Britain in view of the reduc¬
tion in their requisitions for iron
and steel scrap.!

r The Committee's statement fol¬
lows: •/ '',///■"•''■///:'/•'y//

; This committee has examined
with great' interest a confideri-
tial memorandum supplied by
the British Purchasing Commit¬
tee regarding the use being

; made in the British Empire of
steel obtained from the United
States under the lease-lend pro¬

gram.
The committee is satisfied

from this report that the lease-
lend steel is being used in a

fair, effective and proper man¬
ner.

Total steel requirements of
the British under the lease-

lend program appear to the
committee to be entirely rea¬
sonable.

The committee was gratified
to learn that original British
requisitions for iron and steel
scrap have been reduced, in
view of the shortage of scrap

fqr the operation of American
steel plants, and that negotia¬
tions are now in progress to in¬
crease the proportion of finish¬
ed products in the steel ship¬
ments to Britain.

August Sales on Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced on Sept
25 that the market value of total
sales on all registered securities
exchanges for August 1941
amounted to $502,853,427, a de¬
crease of 30.9% from the market
value of total, sales for July and
an increase of 29.6%- over the
market value of total sales for

August 1940. From the SEC an*
nouncement we quote:

Stock sales; excluding rights
and warrants, had a market
value of $412,311,173, a de¬
crease of 32.5% from July. Bond
sales were valued at $87,765,822,

■-.,!; a decrease of 24.5% from the
total for July. The market value
of right and warrant sales in

'-August totaled $2,766,432.
: ; The volume of stock sales,
excluding rights and warrants
was 20,647,593 shares, a de-

*

crease of 28.4% from July
Total principal amount of bond
sales was $160,890,575, a de¬
crease of 27.8% from July.
The two New York exchanges

accounted for 92.9% of the mar¬

ket value of total sales, 91.5%
.. of the market- value of stock

sales, and 99.8% of the market
value of bond sales on all regis-

; ;V tered securities exchanges.
The market value of total

sales on all exempted, securi-i
K ties exchanges amounted to

$537,864r a decreae* of 5.2%
•

from July. ■*

Alcohol Price Ceiling
The office of Price Administra¬

tion issued on Oct. 5 a schedule
of maximum prices for wood al¬
cohol/ The schedule effective Oct.
10, and covering all transactions
in containers of 50 gallons or

more, sets a maximum price of 60
cents a gallon (according to Wash¬
ington advices to the New York
"Journal of Commerce") deliv¬
ered in tank car lots, for the four
principal grades of wood alcohol
sold east of the Missisippi River.
West of the Mississippi, 3 cents
a gallon may be added to the base
ceiling price.

/Aeronautical Commission r
President Roosevelt established

on Sept. 23 the United States Na¬
tional Commission of the Perman¬
ent American Aeronautical Com¬
mission. The appointment of this
group grew out of an agreement
made at the Lima Pan-American
Conference in 1938 to coordinate
activities pertaining to Western
Hemisphere aeronautics. • /:%'.
Thomas Burke, Chief of the

State Department Division of In¬
ternational Communications, was
named chairman. Other members
of the American branch named by
the President are:

Reed M. Chambers, United
States; Aviation -Insurance
Underwriters, New York.
/ John C. Cooper, Jr., Vice-
President, Pan American Air¬
ways Corp., New York. ■

Richard E. Elwell, chief coun¬
sel, Civil Aeronautics Adminis¬
tration, Department of Com¬
merce.

Samuel E. Gates, inter¬
national counselor, Civil Aero¬
nautics Board. : :

Harold R. Harris, Vice-Presi¬
dent, Pan American-Grace Air¬
ways, Inc., New York.
Dr. J. C. Hunsaker, Massa¬

chusetts Institute of Technology.
Colonel John H. Jouett, Army

Reserve, President of the Aero¬
nautical Chamber of Commerce
of America, Inc., Washington.-
Dr. George Lewis, Director of

• Aeronautics Research, National
Advisory Committee for Aero¬
nautics.
Dr. Ross A. McFarland, Har-

«v vard University.
Captain Denis Mulligan,

United States Army Air Corps,
Wright Field, Dayton.
Theodore P. Wright, Assistant

Chief, aircraft branch, Office of
< Production Management.

Can Liquidate Rubber
Trading in crude rubber fut¬

ures on the ; Commodity Ex¬
change, Inc., New York, was re¬
sumed on Sept. 15 for the sole
purpose of liquidating the out¬
standing open contracts. This ac¬
tion came after Federal Price
Administrator Henderson ap¬

proved on Sept. 10 a proposal
submitted /by. the./. Exchange

i specifying that trading be re¬
sumed for liquidation purposes

only and under a price ceiling of
22.%'/cents a pound. The 22l/fec
figure is the base price recently
fixed by the Rubber Reserve Co.,
an agency of Reconstruction Fi¬
nance Corporation for sale of
crude rubber to manufacturers.

Trading in rubber futures was

suspended on Aug. 13 in response
to a request by Mr. Henderson
that outstanding contracts be
settled at prices prevailing on

Aug. 12. It was his contention
that the possibility of a rise in
the free supplies of rubber would
thus be forestalled. Suspension
of trading was noted in our is¬
sue of Aug. 16, page 926, while
the maximum price was report¬
ed in these columns of Aug. 9,
page 774.

Advises Aid to Russia
Viscount Halifax, British Am¬

bassador to the United States, ar¬
rived in New

„ York on Oct. , 1
aboard the Dixie Clipper of Pan
American Airways after a month's
visit in England. At a press con¬
ference given shortly after his
arrival, the Ambassador empha¬
sized the necessity of the United
States and Great Britain giving
all possible aid to Russia as

-quickly.as possible. He also said
that, a considerable amount of
munitions and equipment has
gone or is on its way to Russia,
adding that it is only the begin¬
ning of a steady stream of sup¬

plies. Lord Halifax stated that
he did not have any special
message from Prime Minister
Churchill for President Roosevelt
but hoped to confer shortly with
the President. - The Ambassador
went to England in mid-August
on a bomber plane from Canada.
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Sees Flow of Gassital Into Enterprise
Cul wilh Gcvernment Agencies Compeling

• - State'Commissioners who regulate the securities busi¬
ness were challenged by Arthur G. Davis on Oct. 7 to "keep
the channel open and unobstructed for private capital to flow
into private industry so that business enterprises need never
reach the point where they have only the government as their
sole capital source." Mr. Davis, who is Field Secretary of
the Investment Bankers';;, Asso-M
ciation of America, thus counseled
in an address at Biloxi, Miss., be¬
fore the annual convention of the

National Association of Securities

Commissioners, at which time he
said it was the commissioners'

duty to help preserve the free
enterprise system by preserving
the machinery through which in¬
dustry is financed. ^ In part Mr.
Davis had the following to say; v.

"There is right now a great
; national fear, a fear that the
familiar and well loved things

- that have made up our way of
• living cannot survive the times.

Our gravest fear Wis that the
«• flow of capital into enterprise
will somehow be pinched off,
and that government may be-

■ come the only source of funds
for financing" industry. Even

'■*: now it is happening for there
are already. 32 governmental

; agencies competing with private
W credit facilities. ,■ r ■ - -

WWW "inherent in the mcst liber¬

ally written loan contract there
must be the right of foreclosure.
So, in government loans . and
advances there is inherent the
threat of government owner¬

ship. Government operation,
wixn jobs and wages dependent
upon political favor, would be
the next step. Private enter¬
prises could never survive in
competition with establishments
financed with taxpayers' money
and operating free of taxes and
under no necessity to sell their
products at prices which would,
make expenses. WW:W^.-W;.
"In this time of national emer¬

gency nothing save the actual
production of arms and arma¬
ment' is more important than a
full cooperation by all commis¬
sions, State and National, to the
end of efficient regulation with
the least possible interference
with honest business and all

possible encouragement to the
flow of capital into industry."

The total amount of the Return Item Ex¬

change was $42,854,753.05.
In the past year the Night Exchange De¬

partment handled 63 % of the total daily
exchanges. •:v;V"W
Total transactions since organization of

Clearing House (88 years): • '

Exchanges $8,547,072,658,550.17
Balances 845,726,490,479.25

Howell 1$ Elected President of New York

Clearing House; AnniiaS Transactions
The New York Clearing House Association, at its annual

meeting held Oct. 7, elected Herbert P. Howell, Chairman
of the Commercial National Bank and Trust Co., as Presi¬
dent for the year ending Oct, 6, 1942, succeeding Percy H.
Johnston, Chairman of the Chemical Bank & Trust Co. At
the same time H. Donald Campbell, President of the Chase
National Bank, was elected <$- ———.■'-■■■
Chairman of the Clearing House
Committee to succeed Gordon S.

Rentschler, Chairman of the Na¬
tional: City Bank. Mr. Howell had
served on the Conference Com¬
mittee during the past year while
Mr. Campbell was a member of
the Clearing Committee. Other
members of the Clearing House
Committee are: Dunham B.
Sherer, Chairman of the Corn Ex¬
change Bank Trust Co.;, Engene
W. Stetson, President of the
Guaranty Trust Co.; William S.
Gray, Jr., President of the Central
Hanovef Bank and Trust Co., arid
J. Stewart Baker, Chairman of
the Bank of the Manhattan Co.
Mr. Sherer served > on the Com¬
mittee during the past year. - .

- According to the report of Ed¬
ward L. Beck, Manager of the
Clearing House, total w clearing
transactions for the year ending
Sept. 30, 1941 amounted to $211,-
€04,998,472 comparing with $186,-
200,098,586 in the previous year.
The transactions for the year just
ended consisted of exchanges of
$177,253,091,686 and . balances of
$34,351,906,785. For the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1940 the ex¬
changes amounted to $157,508,-'
323,795 while the balances were
$28,691,774,791. The report of the
Clearing House for the year ended
Sept. 30, 1940 was referred td in
our issue ' of Oct. 5, 1940, page
J986. v:!'vv - V; v'!•'?
The following are extracts from

the report for the year ending
Sept. 30, 1941:
The Clearing House transactions for the

year amounted to— -

Exchanges _I - $177,253,091,686.27
Balances - 34,351,905,785.30

""

Total transactions.-- $211,604,998,471.57
"

The average daily transactions:
Exchanges —— $586,930,767.17
Balances —113,748,035.71

v

Total $700,678,802.88
Largest exchanges on any -
one day during the year

: (June 3, 1941). 1,174,039,496.67
Smallest exchanges on any
one day during the year__
(Aug. 11, 1941) 235,676,574.57.

"Largest" balances on any ■ •

one day during the year
(March 7, 1941) — 205,673,351.38

Smallest balances on any
• • one day during the year ,

(March 8, 1941) 61,599,528.12
The total amount of the Coupon Exchange
was $544,635,494.78.

Further Tightening of Instalment Credit ^

Would Hurt Middle, Lcwer Insome Groups
. Speaking before the 13th Boston Conference on Distribu¬
tion on Oct. 6, Arthur O. Dietz, President of Commercial
Investment Trust Corp. of New York, endorsed the Federal
Reserve Board's regulations of instalment credit "as they
now stand," but pointed to the danger of so restricting credit
terms as to penalize the middle and lower income groups
of the population. 4>-

Total $9,393,799,149,029.41

Largest' exchanges on
record <Oct. 31. 1929) $3,853,040,114.48

Largest balances on -

record (Oct. 30, 1929) 432,909,546.73

Samuel Shaw, Vice President
and "Secretary of the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co., was.reelected
Secretary of the Clearing House.
Mr. ; Beck continues as Manager,
and G. Russell Clark and Charles
A'. Hinrichs continue as assistant

managers. - In - addition to the
Clearing - House Committee the
members of the other Committees
named are:

Conference Committee: Harry
. E. Ward (Chairman), President,
Irving Trust Co.; S. Sloan Colt,

v President, Bankers . Trust. Co.;.
W. Randolph Burgess, Vice-
Chairman of Board, National
City Bank;. James. G. Blaine,

• President, Marine Midland Trust
Co., and N. Baxter Jackson,
First -Vice-President, Chemical

.x Bank & Trust Co.

Nominating Committee: Wil¬
liam Gage Brady, Jr. (Chair¬
man), President, National'City
Bank; E. Chester Gersten, Presi¬
dent, Public National Bank and
Trust Co.; John C. Traphagen,

..President, Bank of New York;;
J. Luther Cleveland, Vice-Presi-j
dent, Guaranty Trust Co., and
Henry C. von Elm, Vice-Chair-!
man of Board, Manufacturers
Trust Company.

. Committee on Admissions:
Alexander C. Nagle (Chair¬
man), Vice-President, First Na¬
tional Bank; Xouis S. Brady,:
Vice-President, Bankers Trust
Company; Frederick E. Hasler,,
Chairman of Board, Continental

w'Bank & Trust Company; Sher-
.rilL Smith, Vice-President,1
'Chase National Bank,- and
Joseph S. Maxwell, Vice-Presi¬
dent, New York Trust Coiripany.

Discussing his own company's
experience under Regulation W,
Mr. Dietz said:

We have been doing business
under Regulation W for more
than a month. We have found

that, in its present form, it is in
.accord with sound, constructive
business principles; and it is be¬
ing administered intelligently.
The more conservative sales

■: financecompanies have long
}. decried any tendency to • make
down payments too small and to
lengthen the maturity dates of

; instalment paper unduly. The
observance of Regulation W
will prevent such unsound #orac-

■ tices, and should have an edu¬
cational value that will outlive

u: the life of the Regulation.
However, just because Regu-

rlation W, in its present form,
i, has proved workable and even

■ helpful, an unqualified benedic¬
tion cannot be given to this
i invasion of the field,of business
economics. I view with some

v concern the possibility that it
• may to step up
minimum down payments still
further ...arid to shorten jcno^e

drastically the maximum ma¬
turities of instalment paper. •.

Regulation W can be changed
. at any time by action bf a ma¬

jority of the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve

System. I-do no think that the
• Board would ; exercise, i arbi¬
trarily, the charter powers con¬
tained in the executive order
of the President. I believe that
"it will maintain the policy of
.holding industry conferences
v before taking important steps,
j Nevertheless, business must
•-operate under the hazard of
change without prior notice.

Holding it to be a self-evident
truth that "it is economically
sound and socially desirable that
instalment credit be kept avail¬
able to consumers at all times,"
Mr; Dietz continued: t:\ "•

If cash on the barrel-head is
to be the only permitted method

;• ol payment, only the higher-
income groups of the population
are going to enjoy the privilege
of acquiring needed consumer
durable goods. The millions of
families in., the middle -and
lower groups cannot; , as a rule,
buy such products for cash.
More drastic restrictions on in-"

f stalment selling: will thus be
V tantamount to rationing auto-
l mobles, radios, and ; similar
; goods for the benefit of "those
~

in the higher-income brackets.

Citing " the Federal Reserve
Board's preface to Regulation W,
Mr. Dietz questioned that restric¬
tions upon v..-. instalment credit
would attain' any of the Board's
three avowed purposes: to restrain
inflation, to cut down the de¬
mand ; for consumers' durable

goods, and to create a backlog of
unsatisfied demand that would

help business in the post-war pe¬
riod. He added:

:/;■The output of durable con-

sumer goods already has been
cut by priorities on the de¬
liveries of raw materials and

;direct production, curtailment
imposed by the Office of Pro¬
duction Management.
The supply of automobiles,

radios, and other consumer

goods will be cut down so

greatly that all those that can
- • be produced will certainly be
sold, for cash if not on the in-

. stalment plan. Tightening in¬
stalment credit terms further,
therefore, will not increase the
size of the unsatisfied demand
for these goods that will be

built up during the defense
emergency.
All persons who oppose a re¬

trogression in living stand¬
ards among the lower-income
groups, and all who desire
greater social> and -economic
equality must oppose further
tightening of instalment credit.

Interest on Parana Bonds •

The Chase National Bank of

New; York, announced, on Sept*/
15 that it has received as special
agent funds with which to pay
holders of State of Parana

(Brazil) 7% e x t e r n a 1 sinking
fund consolidated gold bonds due
March 15, 1958, 13.325.% of.the
face amount of coupons due
March 15, 1939. The payment
amounts to $4.66375 for each $35

coupon and $2.331875 for each

$17.50 coupon, and is in full pay¬
ment of all interest claims. Pay¬
ment of the interest may be ob¬
tained at the coupon paying divi¬
sion of the bank, 11 Broad Street,
New York. ' "fi.-■ .V*';'

See&Greation.of a Post-War Economic Order
to Private Enterprise ■,./

Under Secretary of State Sumner Welles declared on
Oct. 7 that "the creation of an economic order in the post-war
world which will give free play to individual enterprise and
at the same time render security to men and women, and
provide for the progressive improvement of living standards,
is almost as essential to the preservations of free institutions
as is the actual winning of the3>
war." Addressing the World Trade
dinner of the National Foreign
Trade Convention, Mr. : Welles
added that "the creation of that
kind of sound economic order is
essential to .the .attainment. • of
those three great demands of men
and women everywhere—freedom,
security and peace," *

Calling for all possible assist¬
ance by organizations to solve the
post-war economic problems, Mr.
Welles said these problems are of
two kinds: those which will pre¬
sent themselves as the immediate
aftermath of the war and those
involved in the creation of a more
permanent economic order. ^

In the immediate post-war
period, Mr. Welles said the task
will primarily be one of recon¬

struction, in which food and ma¬
terial of all kinds will be sorely
needed. .He added that human¬
itarian considerations and ^self-
interest will reQuire xniK boopera-?
tion to the fullest extent possible.
Serious attention must also be
given to the problems of nutrition,
ne also stated. -

Asserting that "-the basic prob¬
lem in establishing a new and
better world order is to obtain the

application by the nations of the
world of sound principles of com¬
mercial and economic policy," Mr.
Welles said that in his judgment
the basic principles which, "should
guide tne policies of nations in
the post-war world have recently
been enunciated in the eight-point
joint declaration of the President
and Mr. Churchill at the historic

meeting of the Atlantic." In ex¬

plaining the point dealing with
commercial policy, Mr. - Welles
said: !•/ .V,/!

The basic conception is that
your government is determined
to move toward the creation of

conditions under which restric¬
tive and unconscionable tariffs,

* preferences and discriminations
are ; things of the past; under
which no nation should seek to

benefit itself at the expense of
another; and under which de¬
structive trade warfare shall be

replaced by cooperation for the
welfare of all nations. y

; -

The Atlantic declaration means

that every nation has a right to
expect that its legitimate trade
will not be diverted and throt¬
tled by towering tariffs, pref¬
erences, discriminations or nar¬
row bilateral practices. Most
fortunately we have already
done much to put our own com¬

mercial, policy in order. So long
as we adhere and persistently
implement the principles and
policies which made" possible
the enactment of the Trade

.Agreements Act, the United
States will not furnish, as it did
after the last war, an excuse for

trade-destroying and trade-
diverting practices. v ";
The purpose so simply set

forth in the Atlantic declara-

;v tion is to promote the economic
prosperity of all nations "great
or small, victor or vanquished.'-
Given this purpose and the de¬
termination to act in accordance
with it, the means of attaining

y: this objective will always be
found. It is a purpose which
does not have its origin pri¬
marily in altruistic conceptions.
It is inspired by the realization,
so painfully forced on us by the
experiences of the past and of
the present, that in the long run
no nation can prosper by itself
or at the expense of others,

4 and that no nation can live
unto itself alone.

Praises Transit Industry
President Roosevelt on Sept. 27

praised the work of the transit in¬
dustry in the defense program, in
a message of greeting to the 60th
annual ^convention of the Ameri¬
can Transit Association atAtlan¬
tic City, N„ J., which follows: !'•':

Efficient and speedy trans¬
portation is a basic necessity in
the defense program. I am,

therefore, very glad to extend
hearty greetings to all who take
part in the 60th annual conven¬
tion of the American Transit

;;; Association. y;:.-y ;;y:,,iV-.-j.'l
In the coming months there

will be great strains put upon
# our transportation facilities,
both in connection with the

carrying of cargo and pas¬

sengers. We must have men and
materials where needed, and
particularly when needed, so

;
that defense activities may not
be impeded.
I know that every branch of

bur transportation system will
cooperate in making this pos¬

sible, and I want to commend
the industry's leaders for their
contributions in this respect. :

ii—mm— >v- X

R. J. Graves SMA Director
"

Appointment of Robert J.

Graves as Regional Director of the

Surplus Marketing Administration
for Northeastern States, with

headquarters at Philadelphia, was
announced on Sept. 30 by SMA
Administrator Roy F. Hendrick-
son. Mr. Graves will succeed

Charles B. Rayner, who was re¬

cently appointed Assistant Execu¬
tive Director of the Economic De¬

fense Board. Mr. Rayner had
served as SMA Regional Director
for Northeastern States since Feb¬

ruary, 1941.
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A.B.A. Trust Conference
Invitations to attend the

Twelfth Mid-Continent Trust

Conference of the Trust Division

of the American Bankers As¬

sociation to be held in ; St.

Louis at the S t a 11 e r Hotel,

Nov. 6 and 7, have been sent to
members in the conference dis¬
trict by Carl W. Fenninger,
President of the Trust Division,
who is Vice President of the
Provident Trust Co., Philadel¬
phia. This year's conference is
expected to attract more than
usual interest because.it will com¬
memorate the Forty-fifth Anni¬
versary of the Trust Division,
which was organized in St. Louis
in 1896.

The Corporate Fiduciaries As¬
sociation of St. Louis and the St.
Louis Clearing House Association
will act as hosts to this confer¬
ence. David R. Calhoun, Jr.,
Vice-President, St. Louis Union
Trust Co. is chairman of the Com¬
mittee on Arrangements. Presi¬
dent Fenninger, in his invitation,
states that there will be four ses¬

sions and a banquet, each care¬

fully planned in the light of to¬
day's problems in changing con¬
ditions. :-/y./yT

OPM Orders Less Autos

The Office of Production Man¬

agement on Sept. 15 ordered a

reduction of 48.4% in December

production of passenger automo¬
biles in an effort to conserve

materials needed for national de¬

fense. The manufacturers will
be limited to a production of
204,848 vehicles in December, as
compared with 396,823 in Decem¬
ber, 1940. Coupled with a 26.5%
reduction imposed by the OPM
for August, September, October
and November, this latest order
means a 32.2% curtailment for
the first five months of the 1942
model year, which began Aug. 1.
For the five-month period end¬
ing Dec. 31, 1941 manufacturers
are permitted to produce 1,023,-
217 cars, compared with 1.510.167
units during the same period last
year. v

At the same time manufacture
of light trucks for non-military
purposes was curtailed 9% for
the four-month period of Aug¬
ust-November. This means that

production of trucks of less than
lVz tons will be limited to 87,000,
compared with 66,000 a year

ago.

Fire Prevention Week :

President Roosevelt issued on

Sept. 3 a proclamation designa¬

ting the week beginning Oct. 5
as Fire Prevention Week. Urging

"public authorities, civic bodies,

educators, the press, and the radio
to emphasize the dangers atten¬
dant upon fires in the present
national emergency," the Presi¬
dent in his proclamation recom¬
mended "to all our citizens their

active cooperation in the elimin¬
ation of fire hazards and their

prompt action in every situation
threatening loss of life or proper¬

ty by fire." ^;
The President in his proclama¬

tion pointed out that "the serious
problems of national defense now
confronting this country demand
the utmost attention to the con¬

servation of our human and phy¬
sical resources." He added that
"the lives of thousands of per¬

sons were lost and property dam¬
age of more than a quarter of a
billion dollars occurred during
the year 1940 as a result of avoid¬
able fires in the United States,"
and he declared that "individual

responsibility for protecting hu¬
man life and safeguarding homes,
industries, and public buildings
against this grave menace should
be impressed upon the entire citi¬
zenry."

in

New State and municipal bond issues sold during the recent
month aggregated $50,789,171. This figure compares with disposals
of no more than $45,311,603 in the preceding month and $69,392,652
in September, 1940. The largest operation in the past month-was
conducted by the Maryland State Roads Commission, which placed
an issue of $9,000,000 securities with a syndicate headed by Smith,
Barney & Co., New York. The underwriting was highly successful,
the bankers having distributed the entire loan before the close of
business on the day of the award. The demand was such that a
premium of 1 to 1V4 points was being bid for the .1956 maturity.
Smith, Barney & Co. reported that interest in the issue was country¬
wide and that although the large commercial banks were among the
principal buyers none of the bonds were sold to insurance companies.
It was the first broad distribution of a State or municipal issue in
some time, it was said. .y!TyyTyT! w*.%>*;■) y r:

Another feature of the market in September was the. resumption
of bond financing by various local housing authorities. The results
of these sales furnished additional evidence of the heavy demand
that obtains for these obligations among institutional! and other
investors. T-.-.y Vyy ■ - T' •",'• V T" ; ! y Ty -

The issues of $1,000,000 or more sold during September were as
follows: . -yy ; yyyy .• :Ty!!; yj-V.-.
$9,000,000 Maryland (State of) bonds, comprising $4,980,000 refunding and $4,-
i-020,000 new capital borrowing, were awarded to a syndicate headed by

Smith, Barney & Co., New York, on a bid of 100.0099 for a combination
of l%s, 2s and 2y2s, the net interest cost being about-1.85%', The
bonds mature serially from 1942 to 1956 incl. and are redeemable as a

,7: whole only, at the option of the State Roads Commission, on any date
after 30 days' published notice on a descending scafe of prices com¬
mencing with 105to: The banking group made public re-offering: of the
bonds at prices to yield from 0.30%,to 2%> according to maturity.-The

*y;y operation was an immediate success, the underwriters having placed the
/Tyy/'--fy:r:;. entire issue in the hands of investors prior to the close of business on

'
" :

the day of the award. .2,>,
3,175,242 Cameron County, Texas, road refunding bonds carrying interest rates of

3%, 4 y4 %, 372%,*and 3%% were placed on the market by an account
.i". composed of the Ranson-Davidson Co., San •Antonio, 1 and* Barcus,

Kindred & Co. of Chicago. The bonds mature Serially from 1942 to 1970
incl., with a portion of the entire issue being subject to call at the
option of the county. Re-offered to yield from 0.507* to. 3.60%, accord-
ing to coupon rate and date of maturity /;v v> ! v

-v 2,000,000 Chicago, III., water works system revenue Certificates of indebtedness
sold to Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., New York, and associates,; as
2V4s, at 101.939, a basis of about 2.13%/ Obligations mature May .1,

, 1961 and were re-offered at a price of 103,ye,',to yield 2.05%;,
1,734,000 Osceola County, Fla., 3'/a% refunding bonds sold to an account headed

by Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Chicago, which took $1,608,000"maturing, from*
!

1 1942 to 1971 incl., at a price of 103.87; a basis of about 3.22%, and
$126,000 due from 1942 to 1956 incl., at 103.26, ar basis of. about .3.06%,

1,500,000 Portland Water District, Me., l%-2y2% and 1%-23A%; refunding bonds
sold to a syndicate managed by Phelps, Fenn & Co., Inc., New. York.
The bonds due in 1963-1964 were re-offered : at prices to yield 1.80% ,

. and those due in 1965-1966 were offered to yield l.85%.y
1,338,000 San Antonio Housing Authority, Texas,. Series A 1 (first issue) housing

- bonds awarded to an account headed by Graham, .Parsons &. Co., New
„■ „'•< York, which took the issue at various interest rates, paying a price of

par, the net interest cost being about 2.177?, ; Maturities are -from 1942
7; to 1961 incl. 'v.: 7V:/;.: 22- 'y.»
1,230,000 Cuyahoga County, Ohio, refunding bonds purchased by Braun, Bosworth

& Co., Toledo, and associates, on a bid of 100.721 for l3As, a basis of
about 1.61%. Due semi-annually on April 1 and Oct. 4 from 1944 to

■■'2-221953 incl ■ y. '!■'• -TTv>''i-Vyyyyy.yy.V'
1,000,000 Baltimore, Md„ 3%% airport bonds sold at par to the-various city sink¬

ing funds. Due serially from 1945 to 1954 • incl./.' I <.".W«'
1,000,000 Chicago Sanitary District, 111., sewage treatment construction bonds

awarded to a syndicate headed by Halsey, Stuart &. Co,, Inc., New York,
as 2V4s, at 102.029, a basis of about 2.307?. * Due July .1, 1961 and

, * optional starting Jan. 1, 1943. The bankers, re-offered the bonds at
prices to yield from 0.507? to 2.107? to optional date and coupon rate

yy of 2 y4 % thereafter until redeemed. . 2 S:^.2,:
Temporary loans negotiated by the States and their subdivisions

during September footed up to $53,897,423. The "City of New York
accounted for $35,000,000 of the month's output, having issued -that
amount of 0.25% revenue bills. Credit of this nature continues to be
available to municipal units at extremely low interest cost.
; - The Canadian municipal bond market was somewhat active in
September due largely to the borrowings©f < $14,725,000;: by- the
Province of Quebec. The offering consisted oL8%% sinking fund
debentures, dated Oct. 1, 1941, due Oct. 1, 1953,' and callable on or
after Oct. 1, 1951. The underwriting group, headed by A. Ei.Ames
& Co. of Toronto, priced the obligations at 97.50 and accrued interest,
yielding over 3.75%. The Quebec issue swelled the total awards for
the month to $18,284,000. . !; .*■■■'

No United States Possession financing was negotiated in this
country in the recent month.

A comparison is given in the table below of all the various forms
of securities placed in September in the last five years:

1941 1940 .

$ $ ' '■
50,789,171 69,392,652
53,897,423 101,128,178

18,284,000 325,316,293
None None
None 3,200,000

1939 1938 1937

$ $ $

24,003,498 / 74,295,414 48,435,338"
65,967,000, 89,225,720 155,634,590

None None

510,100
None

None

None

291,852
None

None

None

'207,500
3,250,000

J- ■' None

None

Perm, loans (U. S.)
*Temp, loans (U. S.)
Can. loans (perm.)—
. Placed in Canada —:

Placed in U. S. ________

Bonds U. S. Possessions.,
General funds bonds (New
York City)

Total 122,970,594 499,037,123 90,480,598 163,812,9$6 207,527,428
- "Includes temporary securities issued by New York City: $35,000,000 in September,
1941; $40,000,000 in September, 1940; $45,000,000 in September,.. 1939; $66,000,000
in September, 1938 and $39,500,000 in September, 1937. •'yy/'~;<'

The number of municipalities emitting permanent bonds and the
number of separate issues made during September, 1941,' were 302
and 366, respectively. This contrasts with 260 and 293. for August,
1941, and with 242 and 311 for September, 1940. ,!■ yy. /yy •

For comparative "purposes we add the following table, showing
the aggregate, excluding temporary loans and -also Canadian, issues,
for September and the nine months for a series of yearsr >,v.

1941

1940—

1939— A

1938

1937

1936

1935

1934

1933

1932

1931— -

1930— _.

Month of

September
$50,789,171
69,392,652
24,003,498
74,295,414
48,435,338
158,784,553
148,870,640
40,819,694
38,239,955
64,034,466

For the
Nine Months

$758,305,847
776,526,062
903,210,360
695,435,546
741,681,528
872,306,815
902,053,073
682,911,759
336,662,675
658,175,205

1928——
1927 —

1926—

1925

1924 —

1923

1922—99,770,656

• Month of For the

September Nine Months
$66,104,334 $994,840,978
117,571,822 1,178,508,094
136,795,778 1,046,221,618
115,290,336 1,095,486,400
124,336,682 1,138,425,601
56,398,075 765,963,785

117,083,951 1,140,002,546
80,358,117 1,056,321,325

1929 100,028,167 936,398,760

Issues sold during September were as follows:

1921

1920 ;
1919

1918

1917.,.— —

1916 ;

88,656,257
49,820,768
70,839,634
24,732,420
31,175,017
22,174.179

918,854,893
754,294,623
489,716,223
519,669,754.
238,179,833
328,078,924
308,388,101

Amount Price Basis
Page No. Name Rate Maturity
419 Acadia Parish, Sixth Ward and

Crowley D. D„ La 2-3 1942-1961 240,000 100.005 2.24
229 Albany, Minn. — 1942-1961 25,000
421 Albemarle, N. C. (3 issues) 2 i«44-ioc3 ?n noo )no.25
234 Alexandria Hous. Auth., Va._2y2-3y4 1942-1961 133,000 100

1.98

2.06

Page No. Name Rate

229 Albany, Minn.' —
130 Alton, 111. I
423 Amarillo, Texas IV2-2
324 Amherst, Mass ———»—1V4
238 Amherst, N. Y.___--,-,.-1.90
323 Appanoose Co., Iowa __2
226 Atlanta, 111. 2'4
327 Ballinger Ind„ S. D„ Tex.„2V4-2y2
133 Baldwyn, Miss. —3y8-33/4
419 Baltimore, Md. 3'A
323 Bardwell, Ky. (2 issues). —4
138 Baylor Co., Texas..... __.._3
228 Belding, Mich. w—. ..

178 Bellaire, Ohio lVz
138 Bexar Co., Texas

• 327 Bexar Co., Texas .____23/4
229. Birmarck, Mo.. —.4Vb
277 Boswell, Ind. 4.— 4
138 Bradford, Tenn,
423 Bridgeport, Texas ...... 3y2-4 ,•

35 Brockton, Mass. i...... ....l'A
'

40 Burton Common, S. D. 22, Tex._3
423 Butte Co., S. D 2
178 Cameron County, Texas... 3
178 Cameron County, Texas -.3^1
178 Cameron County, Texas——_3V2
178 Cameron County, Texas.. 33/4
322 Canyon Co., S. D. 34, Idaho 3
322 Carbondale, 111. .3
134 Carlsbad, N. Mex. 3-33/4
227 Cedar Rapids, Iowa—. ^....l'A
226 Central'a, 111. ...3
226 Centralia, 111. .__2V4
421 Chapel Hill, N. C.— —U%-2 - i
419 Chariton, Iowa 3
233 Charleston, S, C —_2Vi
423 Chattanooga, Tenn..: L,.l%-2
353 Cherokee, Iowa 1V2
423 Channing Ind., S. D., Texas....
322 Chicago, 111. -T 2V4"
34 Chicago San Dist./Ill.———2V*
177 Clay County,. Iowa 1V4
233 Clemson Agric. College of South

Carolina, S. C.—___________3
233 Clover, S. C._:r_Ir.___4„--—2%
i 36 Cochecton, N. Y. .1.90
322 Colo. State Col. of Edu. Colo.__3
177 Comstock Township Fractional,

; S. D., No. 1, Mich.:... l-,Vd
354 Con. Pub. Pow. Dist., Neb-.-Z^-S'^
129 Covington / Co., Ala.2'/4
231 Crosby, N. Dak...J —_4'/2
40 Crosbyton, Texas A. .'
133 Custer Co., S. D.,"180, Neb.—..3
135 Cuyahoga Co., Ohio...—....1%
231 Danbury Twp., S. D., Ohio./:—2".
138 Dawson Co., Texas——.:—
132 Dearborn Twp. S. D. 4,

' Mich. • A—:i:^2%-3
226 Decatur Housing Ah., Ga._2.10-3,/4 w
353 De Kalb Co. S. D.j Ala —2'/4
♦;35 Delton Rural Agric. S. D.,;Mich_iy4
354 Depew. N. Y. (2 iss.J : u_.1.60
228 De Qulncy, La.: 3%-4
322 DeWitt Co. Twp. H. S..D. 108, 111. 3
36 Dumont, N. J.__. 4
423 Durand, Wis. :_._^.__^^_.^^.._3I/2
37 Durham Co., N. C — —lJ/4-'
■37 Durham Co., N. C,____.fc.:^—V/2
325 East Aurora, N. Y. -.1.40
132" Ecorse, Mich.' ! 2,/4-2,A
130 Effingham- Co., .Ga._-_i.__—___2
t 39 Erie, Pa. ; 1>/4
325 Essex Co., N. J. (5 issues) ______1 Vb
133 Essex Fells, N. J.i—— 1V4
326 Euclid, Ohio' :i_—— .2%
228 Everett, Mass. 0.75
134 Fair Lawn, N. J. (2 issues)_^___1.60
130 Farmington, 111. —____ __

, 34 Fayette High School Co., Ky
423 Fayston, Vt. ___ —3
234 Firwood S. D., Wash..
226 Flanagan Community H. S.

10, 111.--:— 2Va
325 Flaxton, N. Dak 3
138 Floyd Co., Texas 4
178 Fork Township, N; C 2-2'/4
423 Fort Bend Co. R. D. 1, Tex.l,/2-2'/4
226 F. Lauderdale Hous'g Auth. 2%-3V*
129 Fresno Co. S. D., Calif—_n—l3/4!-'.
129 Fresno Co. S. D., Calif.—_r__:2 f V
417 Gadsden, Ala. (2 issues)—:_—-2,^,v-
132 Garden City, Mich..—.... 33/4
418 Gary, Ind. .—.2
418 Gary, Ind.1.
423 Georgetown, Texas——2'/4-2 V2
226 Glen, Carbon, 111 4
419 Goodell, Iowa 2Va
139 Goshen Co. S. D. 1, Wyo—__.._3
226 Granite City Housing Authority,

111. — 2>/4-3'/4
354 Greenport, N. Y.-_:_*_—_i._i._l Va
36 Greenville, Miss. 2'/4
36 Greenville, Miss. 2

328 Greenville, Texas 2
354 Green Township Rural S. D.,

Ohio — 2
233 Gregg S. D. No. 22, S. C.—__^-2,/a
354 Hales Corners San. Dist., Wis.__3
137 Hamburg, Pa. — 1'/4
227 Hammond City Housing shd—2-3'/4
227 Harlan, Iowa _—

•

-82 Harrison & Clinton Twp. S. D. 3,
Mich. ; ——21/2-31/2

326 Harrison Village S, D., Ohio___2
420 Hattiesburg, Miss.———2-2'/2
138 Hemphill Co., Texas (2 issues).2%-3
257 Henry S. D„ 2 La.___——_—314
82 Hermann, S. D., Mo. ________—.2
423 Hidalgo Co. R. D. 2, Texas_3%-4y4
230 High Point Housing Authority,

N. C. 2V4-3y4
36 Highland, Lumberland, Tusten &

Deerpark, S. D. 1, N. Y —1.80
33 High Springs, Fla.—L— 4
36 Hildreth, Neb.——-----—3 V2

419 Hollis, Me. —________-—2(
133 Hooper S. D., Neb— 2
229 Holly Township, Minn. 1%
233 Harst S. D., Texas U-A
323 Inwood, Iowa i 13/4
417 Izard Co., Ark.
423 Jackson Co. R. D. 2, Texas 23/4
323 Jasper, Ind. .—3 :

138 Jasper Co. R. D. 6, Texas
231 Jeffersob County, Ohio 2
419 Jewell, Iowa 2
326 Johnstown S. D., Pa. ^____

420 Kalamazoo Twp., Eastwood W.
D., Mich. -

323 Kaplan, La. : —— 4
133 Kearney, Neb. — —1:4
134 Kearney, N. J. _______———1.70
257 Kern Co., Calif. — %
233 Kerrville, Texas ;_
226 Key West Housing Authority,

Florida 2.70-3 V4
230 Kinston Housing Auth., N. C.

.2.20-3 y4
327 Lake City, S. C. —3
226 Lakeland Housing Authority.

Fla. 2.40-3y4

Maturity

1942-1961

194!M953
1942-1971
1942-1955

. ! 10 yrs.
1942-1957

1945-1954
1943-1961

'
> 20 yrs.

1943-1946
1943-1952
1942-1961

1942-1949
1942-1974
1942-1959
1942-1951

1943-1961
1942-1946

1947-1951
1952-1964
1964-1970

20 yrs.
1944-1960

1942-1966

1946-1960
1942-1952
1953-1971

1944-1952
10 yrs.

1943-1974
1944-1949

1961
V '- 1961

;19*7-1950

1942-1961

1942-1966
1954-1955

3943-1947
-1943-1971
1942-1961

1942-1956
1947-1953
1942-1950
1942-1950

1942-1961
1942-1961

1942-1959
1942-1946 -

1942-1946
1943-1951
1944-1960

1944-1967
1944-1948
1949-1957
1943-1957
1943-1963
1942-1949
1942-1956
1942-1965
1942-1951
1943-1952
1942-1946

1941-1955

1942-1961

1942-1959

1944-1951

1945-1957
1943-1957
1942-1961
1942-1958
1942-1946
1942-1961
1942-1951
1945-1969

1954

1942

1943-1966
1944-1970
1943-1960

1942-1961
1942-1967

1942-1956

1945-1964

1952-1961
1942-1956
1942-1961

1942-1961
1942-1971
1942-1961

1944!l960
1943-1971

1942-1961

1943-1969
1943-1962
1942-1957
1943-1950

1943-1946

1943-1949

1942-1957

20 yrs.

5 yrs.
1943-1957
1942-1951

1942-1948
1942-1952

1961

1942-1962

1942-1946

1942-1958

1942-1961

1942-1945

1942-1958

Amount Price Basis

$25,000
100,000
rl21,000
600,000
14,000
59,000
15,000
30,000
r49,000

1,000,000
d60,000
75,000
5,000
15,000

285,000
r27,000
r2,000
4,000

rl6,500

,, 70,000
40,000

■ 9,000
d238,000
r287,242
r430,000

"

Jd 1,458,000
rdl.000,000

8,000
65,000

d300,000
'

d40,000
183,000
540,000
26,000
75,000

'

r445,000
r300,000

: 17,500
r47,9oo

2,000,000
dl,000,000

218,000

110,000
16,000
35,000
rl7,000

111,000
d575,000

V
, 30,000

45,000
r53,000

/ V* d25,000
rl,230,000

4,500
r21,500

rdl03,000
98,000
35,000

• 15,000
20,500

12,080
41,000
9,500
50,000
25,000
76,000

. 100,000
> rd216,000

r80,000
190,000

, 697,000
10,500

r364,000
100.000

24,500
3,000

- 21,000
rlO.OOO
9,000

100
■ 4

rl5,
rl5

d50
97

15

140

113
400

55

40

25,
d22

9

16

97,000
270,000
17,000
13,000

d60,000

20,000
70,000
47,000
30,000

227,000
27,500

r57,000
32,000
r80,000
72,000
16,000
49,000

r753,000

227,000

241,825
40,000

drl6,000
15,000
r20,000
8,000

24,000
6,500
10,000
20,000
120,000
90,000
15,000

d24,500
r200,000

d65,000
34,942

d60,000
312,000
46,000
15,000

000

000

000

000

000 y
000

000

000

000

OOO
000

000

000

,000
000

000

100.04 1.51

100.53 1.21

100.38 1.48

100.52

T60.2I

100 Too

Too".19 T.47

T00~33 , Tl9

Too"" Too

100 Too
100 3.00

100.75 T42
100.02 2.31

100.02 2.31

100.06 1.82
100.003

Too!04 1.64
101.42 ■v:

T0L93 2.13
102.02 ; 2.30
101.021 1.12

100.57 2.94

T00.33 L87

100.57 0.83

T0T26 T23
100" ' 4.50

100.72 1.61
100.40 1.92

>

Too"" *'T.22
100.77 * 2.16

100.04 1.23

TOO.50

Too""" Too
100 3.50
100.01 1.47
100.01 1.47
100.20 1.38
100.004 2.26
100 2.00

100.16 - 1.23
100.04 1.12

100.07 1.23

100.572 "o!ei
100.05 1.59

Too!27 Z97

Too""" Too
100 4.00
100.105 2.09

100.03 2.10
100.005 2.61

100.06 1.73
100.52 1.93
100,75-i- 2.35
100.02 3.74
101.58 1.86

ToTil T41
100

100.65

100 2.233
100.47 1.46

100.03
100.03

100.65 1.99

101.18 1.90
100.50

'

114.308 1.95
100.80 0.98
100 2.131

100

101.27 "L74
100.02 2.32

T00.16
100 Too

100 ' ,!• 2.27

100.38 1.77

Too""" 'y 350
100.13 1.97
101.38
102

T0T2I 1 52

::t::

101.008
100 1.50

101.09 1.51

100.57 1.64
100 0.875

82,000 100

138,000
12,900

100
100.11

52,000 100

2.82

2.23
2.96

2.64
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Page
■ 326

421

423
327
133
323
324

324
233

138

:131
36

133
226

422

225
36

227

326
132

353
81
41

137
178

422
419
419
419

325

420,
228
423
39

-134
< 227

353
;
136

.131
135

417
*323
'420
"234
37

418

.229

131
*132

130

133

'42°

323

>228

5 230
f

,

1422
1

41

353
326
354
225

,418
325
328

233
326
234
177

177
177

258
419

354
234

354
232

131
227
354
130

* 328

134

138
33

419

133
233
227
423

323
39

39

228
228

228

228

323
324

138
138
229

328
136

232

232
178
418

134
232
139

82
234

37
37

•'36
.229

420

234

131

131
423
226

37

226
326
40

328
34

234
234

34
258

177

324
227

227

82

229

No..,,.. . Name v,^, ; , Rate Maturity
Lakewood, Ohio
Lakota S. D. 66, N. Dak — __ 1943-1961
Lamb, Co,, Texas ,_---_i*~-._--4*A
Lancaster, S. C., _______—-—3 1943-1950
Laurel, Miss. - 2-2y4 \ 1942-1957
Leesville Sew. Dist. 3, La.__^'A-3% 1942-1971
Livonia & Nankin Twps. S. D. 8,
Mich. — 1943-1956

Livonia Twp. S. D. 4, Mich._-.__ 1942-1946
Lockhart, Texas 3 'A 1951-1964
Lone Oak Ind. S. D., Texas 4
Lone Tree S. D., Iowa________l% v 1945-1958
Luverne, Minn. ___2 V2 —

Luverne, Minn. ___. : — —

Macon Housing Auth. Ga.__1.80-3% 1942-1961
Macungie S. D., Pa. 2 1 _________

Madera, Calif. __2-l% 1942-1961
Madelia, Minn. l'A * 1944-1951
Madlsonville Municipal Housing .

Commission, Ky, 2'A-2% 1942-1958
Mahoning Co., Ohio 1% 1943-1952
Mandeville, La. 1942-1971
Manning, Iowa 27/a 1953-1960
Mansfield, Conn. 1 '/a > . 1942-1961
Maple 8. D., Wash. ____ __

Marple Twp. S. D., Pa._ —1% 1942-1953
Marshall, Mo. l'A V 1943-1950
Martinsville S. D., Ohio 2 1942-1966
Maryland (State of) —__2V2 1942-1944
Maryland (State of ________2 1945-1950
Maryland (State of) _____1% 1951-1956
Mecklenburg Co., N. C. l'A 1943-1958
Medford, Mass. i. —1% 1942-1951
Midland, Mich. .. ________1 1942-1946
Midland, Texas —2-2'A 1942-1960
Millcreek Twp. S. D., Pa __2'A 1944-1960
Mineola, N. Y, ______1.40 1942-1951
Misbawaka, Ind. ___—•—__—l 1942-1948
Mobile, Ala. _______4 . 1969
Moffett, Okla. ,*:■■■
Montgomery Co.,Han. _r___;—IV4 lOyrs.
Montgomery Twp. . Rural S. D.,
Ohio __

Morrilton, Ark. 3'A 1944-1950
Mount Erie H. S. S. D., Ill——_ > ---------

Mountain Iron, Minn. _________3 1944-1956
Moxee City, Wash. _____ „ — 1943-1961
Murfreesboro, N. C. ______!—6 1941-1945
Murphysboro Park Dist., Ill 4
Musselshell County 8. D. No. 9, •
Mont. —

Muscatine Co., Iowa ™1__1% ' 1950-1952
Nankin & Dearborn Twps. S. D. - ■■ ■ ■

2, Mich. _-__-2'A-4 ;>. 942-1964
Nassau Co., Pla. 4 1942-1961
Nebraska City, Neb. VA ' 20 yrs.
Nebraska State Board of Agr.,
Neb. 4 " 1945-1971

Neosha Co:, Kart. — IV2 >
New Bedford Housing Authority, • ' ■
-

Mass. 1.90-3'A 1942-1961
New . Bern '>•> Housing Auth.,
N c 2%-3% 1942-1961

New Holland; Ohio }Jg-1962
Newport News, Va. __— —V/2 1942-1957
Newton, 111. 2% 1942-1953
North Bend, Ore. ---------

North Arl'ngton, N. J ^__33A 1942-1959
North Little Rock Hous. Auth.,
Ark. 2'A-3% 1942-1958

Northbrook S. D. 28, 111 3'A 1944-1955
Northvale S. D., N. J 3%
Nueces Co., Texas 2 "A
Obion County, Tenn. 2
Okmulgee, Okla. ;__ 2%
Oroville, Wash. —— ---r

Osceola County, Florida 3'A J942-1971
Osceola County, Florida 3'A 1942-1956
Osceola County, Florida 3'A 1942-1956
Oscoda Township S. D., Mich__l 1943-1947
Owenton, Ky. 3'A 1942-1961
Paris, Tenn.
Park Citv, Utah
Pattonville Sch. Dist., Mo l'A ' ZZaa~i"ocJ
Pawnee Sch. Dist., Okla 13A-2,A 1944-1954
Pekin 111 l'A I94j-iy47
Peoria Housing Auth., Ill.-2'A-3% 1942-1961
Perkins, Okla. 1944-1963

pS$tonV&W2
Phelps, Seneca,1nJttniui, <tyons5u*p
and Arcadia 8. D. 1, N. Y.__0 80 1942- 951

Pine Tree S. D. 7, Texas 1A 1943-1946
Pitkin Co. S. D. 1, Colo 3 A 1942-1955
Pittsburg, Kan. 1A 1942-1951
Plattsmouth, Neb. —_2% 1947-1957
Pleasant. Hill S. D. 55, S. Dak._3 1942-1951
Polk County, Iowa 0.75 I0****0™
Polk Twp. S. D., Pa. 1943'-1951
Portland, Me. ———1A
Portland, Ore 1A 1951-1957
Portland, Ore. 1A 1958
Portland Water Dist., Me—l'A-2'A 1963
Portland Water Dist., Me—V/2-2V2 *0?4
Portland, Water Dist., Me 1-2% }954
Portland, Water Dist., Me, 1-2% 10°b
Prince George's Co., Md.__—_-l% 942-1961
Quincy, Mass. —®*,J,° iq|r
Quitaque Ind. S. D., Texas___-3'A
Raymondville, Texas 4
Redwood Falls, Minn. _ ___1 A 7qIo~iQfi9
Refugio Co. R. D. 2, Texas_l%-2% 1942-1962
Republic Rural S. D., Ohio __ T5ZrTcK9
Reynoldsburg S. D„ Ohio___—1 A 1943-1952
Ridley Township S. D., Pa.___ 2% I940II949
Rochester, New York (2 issues) 0.90 1942 1949
Rock Island, 111. 3% Ijgl-lJJl
Rockville Centre, N. Y l'A 1942-1961
Rocky River, Ohio 2 1044
Rosenberg, Texas 2'A-2%
Rotterdam F. D. 2, N. Y 2.40
Round Rock Independent S. D.,
Texas —____________ __ 1Q44-1QS1

Rowan Co., N. C. — • 1 A 1953-1958
Rowan Co., N. C 1% *953 1958
St. Louis Park, Minn.——2% j043 1948
St. Louis Park, Minn. 2% 1944
St. Louis Park, Minn. ——2% 1943 1944
San Antonio Housing Auth0*yJ;3y 1942-1961Texas — 1942-1954
Sandcreek Sch. Twp., Ind.__.__l A 1942-1954
Sandcreek Civil Twp., Ind.__—1A j043 1962
San Patricio Co., Texas _ __3 A 1942 1951
Sarasota Hous. Auth., Fla.__2%-3»A J042 1958
Saugerties, N. Y 2.40 {942 1946
Savannah, Ga. 2 1946-1955
Shaker Heights, Ohio 1% 1946 1955
Shelby Co., Texas (2 issues)— __ ----
Shorewood S. D. 4. Wis 1 A 1943.1945
Sioux City Ind. S. D., Iowa 0.75 ; J9« 1945
Skagit Co., Wash. ~ 1043 19°i
Skagit Co. Publ.c Utility Dist,,. 1943-196I
Wash. 3V4-3 A 1943-1961

Somers Con. S. D., Iowa ——1 /_ iqao iqr7

Southfield Twp. S. D. 11, Mich_2 'A-3 J942-1967
South Haven, Mich. i-—2% ^3"1047
Sparks, Nev. — 3 1Q42-IQ6I
Spencer, Iowa — 3% J0 9
Springfield HOus. Auth., H1._2,A-3,A l042 1961
Snringport, Fleming, Aurelius,
Ledyard, Scipio S. D. 1, N. Y..1.90 1942-1951

Starkville, Miss. 2% 1942-1951

Amount

$25,000
T57.000
31,120
16,500
r75,000
100,000

(125,000
r46,060
(140,000
21,500
13,800
r65,000
r6,000
389,000
42,000
80,000
10,000

38,000
r411,000
40,000 1
74.000

100,000
10,000
24,000

d210,000
70,000

dl,519,000
d3,436,000
(14,045,000

44,000
80,000
14,600

rdlOO.OOO
(134,000
61,000
126,606

dlOO.OOO
1,500
13,000

3,200
9,000
50,000
r85,000
(135,000
7,500
7,000

•

r26,108
25,000

rd37,500
dCO.OOO
d300,000

r254,000
9,000

277,000

196,000
15,000

v! 300500
r80,000
rl9,000

rd731,000

63,000
11,000
r30,000
10,500
89,000
r68,000
15,000

rl,608,000
r87,000
r39,000
30,000

dr58,000
rl20,000

5.300
15,000
32,000
12,600

816,000
'

30,000
• 30,000
rd296,000

Price Basis

tt*e

100

Too~6I

100

100.51
100.50

Too""**
102.46

100.01
100.30

100

100.08

100.31

100.101
100.48
100.009

100.009
100.009
100.11
100.93

100.33
100.11

4.50

212

4.00

1.69

2.06

1.98
1.46

2.45
1.24

1.20
1.10

~L85
1.85

1.85
1.49

1.07

0.89
2.35

100.15 1.37
100.33 0.92%
108.008 3.54

100

"1OO.42

Too"

Too""

1.25

Tl8

Too

Too

100.18 1.23

Too""" Too

100

100.23

100

100

10055

"98/75

100

107.72

4.00

1.97

2.31

T.42

y.77

2.64

2.53

100 2.50
100.005
100 2.25

103.87
103.26

103.26
100.425
101

100.05
100

100

3.22

3.06

3.06
0.87

3.39

1.89

1.25

1.98

20,000
r25,000
15,500
70,000
r44,000
3,500
32,000
rl6,000
r55,000
350,000
150,000

r3,000,000
7-4,000,000
r4,000,000
r4,000,000

500,000
175,000
rd63,000
7-212,000
60,000

200,000
10,000
20,000
7-50,000
380,000
7116,000
225,000
44,000
50,000
5,000

44,000
21,000
25,000
4,800
2,500
3,000

1,338,000
31,000
31,000
12,500
21,000
5,990

125,000
rd70,000
30,000
785,000
20,000

dl25,000

dl25,000
16,500

d7l26,000
d53.000

11,612
dl30,000
346,000

25,000

77,500

101

■.•I. ■ • -u»;v t'.sl
100.12 0.78
100 - 1'.50

100.81

103.12
101.00

100.03

101.28

101.88

100.04

100.04

101.89

100.04

100.25

100.12

100

100.18

100.905

100.25

TOT52
101.13

T0T06

100.05

1.09
1.93

2.80

0.745

2.26

1.05
1.40

1.40

1.55

0.48

2.13

T47
2.17
0.83

1.45

1.82

1.67

100.05
100

1.67

2.50

Too""" 215

100
100.05
100.68

2.17

1.24

1.43

Too"""
100.29

105.73

101.61

¥.71
2.29

1.65

1.41

ToT 13

100.12

T36
0.71

Torsi
100

103.539

100.89
1.58

To~o~~" T.98

100.10 1.88

Page No. Name Rate
420 Starkville, Miss. (2 issues) ____3'A
136 Steubenville, Ohio _______J____l%
326 Steubenville, Ohio 0.75
82 Storden, Minn. __1%
423 Stowe, Vt. 1%
178 Summit County, Ohio — ,_1 'A
328 Taft, Texas 2%
234 Texarkana Housing Authority,

1
Texas _.i____i____2%-3V*

139 Texas (State of) (6 sch. iss.)
137 The Dalles, Ore. ;__1»A
137 The Dalles, Ore. ___2
139 Thornton Ind. S. D., Texas____4
326 Toledo, Ohio 3
328 Tom Green Co., Texas™ 2-2%
354 Tracy, Minn. 1%
139 Trent Ind. S. D., Texas__ ___4
36 Tularosa, N. Mex. ____4
177 Union County, Indiana 1%
227 Union County, 111. 3
227 Union Co. Com. H. S. D. 84, 111.3
417 University of Colo., Colo 2%-2%
417 University of Colo., Colo
134 Utica, N. Y. (7 issues) ___1
225 Ventura, Calif. 1%
325 Vineland, N. J. l'A
227 Wabash County, Ind. 2'A
229 Wakefield, Neb. 2'A
328 Waller Co., Texas 3'A
324 Walthill, Neb. (2 issues) 2
37 Warren Co., N. Y. (2 issues) ___1.10
81 Washington S. D. 6, Ariz 2'A
81 Washington S. D. 6, Ariz.__ 2%
34 West Salem, 111. * 4
34 West Salem, 111. __4%
178 West Orange, N. J.__ 1.90
81 West Union, Iowa 1%
81 West Union, Iowa l'A
81 West Union, Iowa 5
328 West Virginia (State of)_____l%-4
177 Wichita, Kan. (2 issues) l'A
325 Williamston, N. C. (2 iss.)__3'A-3%
420 Winona, Mo. 4
138 Winthrop College (The South

Carolina College for Women),
S. C. 2%

132 Woburn, Mass. (2 issues) l'A
232 Wolf Creek Hwy. W. D., Ore.__3
257 Woodbury County, Iowa 1
42 Worland, Wyo. : 4
326 Worthington, Ohio ___1
177 Wyandotte Township, Kansas__4
328 Yakima Co. W. D. 4, Wash
136 Youngstown, Ohio (2 issues) __4
136 Youngstown, Ohio 3

Maturity
1942-1951
1943-1952

1943
1942-1951
1942-1956
1943-1947

1942-1961

1943-1947
1943-1946

1942-1968
2 yrs.

1942-1952
1942-1956

1942-1954

1943-1961
1943-1961

1942-1958

1942-

1942-
1942-

1942-
1942-
1952-

1943-
1942-

1948-

1954-
1945-

1945-

1942-

1961
1960
1956

1952

1946

1957
1950

1954
1953

1957
1957

■1971

>1966

1942-1966

1942-1951

1958-1965

1944-1961

1943-1962
1942-1951
1946-1960

1943-1950
10 yrs.

1942-1951

1944-1971
1943-1952

1942-1947
1942-1946

Amount

$4,500
16,500
70,000
10,000
r35,000
r440,000
20,000

132,000
44,800
10,000
18,000
9,400
10,000
25,000
33,000
r25,000
15,000 .

25,000
55,000
55,000

r416,000
rl39,000
740,987
95,000
99,000
49,000

rd25,000
rl8,000
24,000
74,000
24,000
16,000
13,000

d55,000
72,000
49,000
6,000
15,000

500,000
307,139
r82,500
d24,000

300,000
52,000
15,000
175,000
d86,000
26,300

dl75,000
24,000

, 36,000
5,000

. Price
1Q0
100.95
100.21
100.71
100.27
100.62

100

ToT35
100
100

TooTS
101.66
100

TooTi
100

100
100

T0T55
101.16
101.28
107.119

100.04
160.11

100.02
100.02

100.091

101.32

100
100
100.001

101.31

100.01
100.44

100.53

100.49

100.51

-00.229
100

100.16

109.35

Basis

3.25
1.36
0.64
1.60
1.71

1,08

2.33

Tl6
2.00

4.00

1.54

4.00

3.00

0.89

1.62

1.33

1.10

1.08
2.37
2.37

1.89

L50

5.00

1.28
1.01

3.47

3.94

2.70
1.15

2.95

0.97

4:00
1.47

1.26

Total bond sales for September (302 municipalities, ' :?v.'
covering 366 separate issues) k$50,789,171

d Optional, it Not including $53,897,423 temporary loans or funds obtained by
States and municipalities from agencies of the Federal Government, r Refunding
bonds. Twv :T:- ;: '

The following items included in our totals for previous months
should be eliminated from same, i Page number of the Chronicle is
given for reference purposes. ,

Page No. Name Rate Maturity J Amount Price Basis
418 Cobb Co., Ga. (May) $150,000
133 Tracy, Minn. (July) : 33,000 -

We have also learned of the following additional sales for previ¬
ous months:

Page

353

138

422

132

321

132

132

420

82

82

138

38

34

39

38

353

38

137

41

133

40

36

36

423

39

232

35

81

258

No. Name Rate Maturity Amount

Alexandria School City, Ind 1% V 1945-1959 $7,500
Dallas Co., Texas ___1'A 1944-1949 rl80,000

Dresden, Ohio 1% 1942-1946 12,881
Ecorse Twp. S. D. 11, Mich 3'A 1943-1967 rd803,000

Fordyce, Ark. (3 issues) 3 1945-1959 d45,000
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich. (3
issues) 2 1942-1945 16,000

Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich. (3
issues) 1942-1945 52,000

Kalkaska, Mich. (August) 3 1942-1956 20,000
Le Seuef, Minn. l'A 1942-1947 7*11,000

Le, Seuier, Minn. ™___™—^_Jl% 1942-1947 7;000

MicLent&n Co., Texas l'A 1942-1951 dl50,000

Maple Heights S. D., Ohio (July)-3% J 1942-1949 7*16,300
Monroe Co., Iowa l'A 12,000

Muncy, Pa. 3'A 1942-1951 12,000

New Boston, Ohio 2% 1943-1951 60,000

Newton, 111. (June) 2% 1942-1953 d80,000
Okfuskee Co. Union S. D. 29,
Okla. l%-2 5,000

Olyphant, Pa. 4'A 1942-1948 35,000
Port of Pasco, Wash. 2-3 1943-1961 d60,000

Redford Twp., Mich. (July)_2'A-3'A 1944-1964 rd87,000

Redland Common S. D. 25, Tex._3'A 1942-1961 r9,000

Richland Co. S. D. 12, Mont.__2% 7*5,200

Ridgefield, N. J. (2 issues) 1.70 1942-1951 41,800

Skagit Co. S. D. 26, Wash. (Aug.) 3 — 2,500
South Lebanon Twp. S. D., Pa._l'A 1942-1956 30,000

State College Water Authority,
Pa. (July) 2%-2'A 1944-1977 d585,000

Topeka S. D., Kan. — 1 1942-1951 197,000

Winfield, Kan. l'A > 90,000

Winnett, Mont. (June) 7*34,500

Price Basis

101 1.65

100 1.50

100 1.75

100 3.50

101.06

100.57 1.79

104.59 2.27

100.28 1.42

100.28 V 1.42

100.05 1.23

100 3.75

100.01

109.50 1.62

100.84 2.10

100 2.75

100.01 ____

103 3.7C

100.02 2.14

100.03 2.88

100 2.75

100.20 1.66

100 3.00

101.71 1.27

100.23 0.95

100.40

All of the above sales (unless otherwise indicated) are for Aug¬
ust. These additional August issues will make the total sales (not
including temporary or RFC and PWA loans) for that month

$45,311,603. j "

;• , DEBENTURES SOLD BY CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES IN SEPTEMBER \

Page No. Name Rate Maturity Amount Price Basis

234 Brantford, Ont. 2'A 1942-1946 $15,000 100 2.50

328 Cap de la Madeleine S. D.,
Que. 4-4'A 1943-1962 85,000 ;_

328 Charlottetown, P, E. I. 4'A 1961 51,000 103.75 4.25
234 Digby, N. S. —___4 1942-1961 23,000 100.61 3.93

234 East Missouri Township, Ont.__4 1942-1961 5,000 103.30 3.62

423 Greater Vancouver Water Dist.
B. C. 3-3% 1942-1967 610,000

139 Mersea Twp., Ont. _3'A 1942-1956 36,000 101.17 3.33

328 North York Twp., Ont. (2 iss.) _3-3'A 1942-1950 350,000 97.52 3.75

139 Prince Edward Island (Province
of) 4 1954 2,250,000

328 Quebec (Province of)— 3'A 1953 rdl4,725,000
42 Salaberry de Valleyfield, Que—4 1941-1960 43,000 103.93 3.58

139 Senneville, Que. ____________—3'A 1943-1971 38,000 96.87 3.76

139 Sidney, N. S. 4 1942-1951. 10,000 100.70 3.86

42 Valleyfield, Que. —4 1960 43,000 100.93 3.93

Total long-term Canadian ebntures sold in Sept. $18,284,000

OPA Fixes Lumber Prices
On Sept. 10 Federal Price Ad¬

ministrator Henderson ordered,
effective Oct. 1, maximum prices
for Douglas fir lumber. The
schedule applies to all types of
Douglas fir, Mr. Henderson ex¬
plained, because the prices of up¬
per grades had reach "expor-
bitant levels" and would prob¬
ably have affected the price
structure of common grades, and,
in turn, the general level of all
lumber prices. Mr. Henderson
estimated, the prices established
in the Douglas fir lumber sche¬
dule should save the defense pro¬

gram and civilian users approxi¬
mately $5,000,000 over the next
12 months.

A comparison of the top prices
established in the schedule with
recent market quotations on three
of the more important grades of
"uppers" follows (per M bd.,
f.o.b. mill):

Celling Recent
Grade Prices "

Grade B and better floor-
vertical grain $60 $75 and up

Grade B and better drop
siding $50 $58 to $60

Grade B and better ceil¬
ing (1x4) $45 $52 to $55
Mr. Henderson also said that

to impose a ceiling on Southern
pine and leave Douglas fir prices
unrestricted would disrupt the
lumber markets very seriously.
A price ceiling was imposed on

Southern pine on Aug. 16, at
which time it was made known
that a ceiling would also be set
on Douglas fir (see isssue of Aug.
23, page 1072).

NYSE Governors Resign
Emil Schram, President of the

New ^ork Stock Exchange, an¬

nounced on Sept. 30 the resigna¬
tion of Curtis E. Calder and Ros-

well Magill as Public Governors of
the Exchange. Mr. Calder has
served since June 14, 1939, and
Mr. Magill since July 24, 1940.:
Prior to his appointment as a Pub¬
lic Governor, Mr. Magill served as
Chairman of the Public Examin¬

ing Board on customer protection.
According to the announcement
of the Exchange both men indi¬
cated, some months ago, their de¬
sire to retire, but withheld their
resignation until the completion
of the reorganization of the Ex¬
change. Mr. Calder and Mr.
Magill served as members pf>< the
Special^Oommittee which,; after
extensive study, recommended the
plan of reorganization which be¬
came effective Sept. 30. The re¬
vised Constitution of the Ex¬
change provides for the appoint¬
ment of two Public Governors.
With the resignation ofMr. Calder
and Mr. Magill, two vacancies now
exist and will be filled by Mr.
Schram as promptly as possible.

Cochran Goes to China

H. Merle Cochran, Foreign
Service Officer and Technical

Assistant to Secretary of the

Treasury Morgenthau, left San
Francisco by airplane on Sept.
28, en route to Hong Kong.
Traveling with Mr. Cochran will
be Sir Otto Niemeyer of the Bank
of England. The Treasury Depart¬
ment in making this known also
stated:

Mr. Cochran will collaborate
with A. Manuel Fox, American
economist and member of the
Stabilization Board of China, as
well as with other American,
Chinese and British officials

concerning the inter-related
financial and economic prob¬
lems of the Stabilization Fund,
the Chinese Foreign Exchange
Control and the United States

Freezing Control.
The stabilization agreement be¬

tween the United States and
China was signed in Washington
on April 25 (noted in these col¬
umns May 3, page 2777) and the
appointment of Mr. Fox was re¬

ported in our issue of May 31,
page 3437.
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Member Bank Condition Statement
t In. the following will be found the comments of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System respecting the returns of
the entire body of reporting member banks of the Federal Reserve
System for the week ended with the close of business Oct. 1.

The condition statement of weekly reporting member banks in
101 leading cities shows the following principal changes for the week
ended October 1: An increase of $58,000,000 in commercial, industrial
and agricultural loans, decreases of $96,000,000 in holdings of United
States Government obligations and $113,000,000 in demand deposits-
adjusted, and an increase of $117,000,000 in deposits credited to
domestic banks. 1 J,-' i':V.

Commercial, industrial and agricultural loans increased $32,000,-
000 in New York City and $58,000,000 at all reporting member banks.

Holdings of United States Government direct and guaranteed
obligations declined $68,000,000 in the Chicago district, $38,000,000 in
New York City, and $96,000,000 at all reporting member banks. Hold¬
ings of "Other securities" increased $29,000,000 in New York City
and $31,000,000 at all reporting member banks.

Demand deposits-adjusted declined $144,000,000 in New York
City, $25,000,000 in the Philadelphia district, $21,000,000 in the Chi¬
cago district, and $113,000,000 at all reporting member banks, and
increased $42,000,000 in the New York district outside of New York
City, $23,000,000 in the Boston district, and $18,000,000 in the San
Francisco district. ..... !

Deposits credited to domestic banks increased $72,000,000 in New
York City and $117,000,000 at all reporting member banks.

A summary of the principal assets and liabilities of reporting
member banks together with changes for the week and the year
ended Oct. 1, 1941, follows: r , ' ;

Oct. 1, 1941
Assets— \ . $

Loans and Investments—total— 29,125,000,000
Loans—total ; 11,024,000,000
Commercial, industrial and agricul- 6,447,000,000
tural loans,

Open market paper 397,000,000
Loans to brokers and dealers in
securities 494,000,000

Other loans for purchasing or carry¬

ing securities 428,000,000
Real estate loans 1,257,000,000

j Loratrs-tfHranks ,v 39,000,000
Other loans 1,962,000,000

Treasury bills ».•- • 785,000,000
Treasury notes ____. — 2,280,000,000
United States bonds . 7,917,000,000

Obligations guaranteed by U. S. Gov't. . 3,319,000,000
Other securities 3,800,000,000
Reserve with Federal Reserve banks 10,792,000,000
Cash in vault— 537,000,000
Balances with domestic banks 3,596,000,000

Liabilities-
Demand deposits—adjusted 24,277,000,000
Time deposits 5,429,000,000
United States Government deposits. 599,000,000
Interbanks deposits:
Domestic banks : 9,669,000,000
Foreign barks —__ 624,000,000

Borrowings . 1,000,000

Increase (+) or Decrease (—)
Sept. 24, 1901 Oct. 2, 1940

+ 5,000,000
+ 70,000,000
+ 58,000,000

+ 4,796,000,000
+ 2.239.000.000
+ 1,817,000,000

+ 4,000,000 + 100,000,000

+ 13,000,000

—9,000,000
—1,000,000
—1,000,000
+ 6,000,000

—29,000,000
—14,000,000
—45,000,000
—8,000,000
+ 31,000,000
—38.000.000

—22,000,000
+ 4,000,000

—113,000,000
—2,000,000
—28,000,000

+ 117,000,000
—2,000,000

+ 48,000,000

—32,000,000
+ 37,000,000
—2,000.000

+ 271,000,000
+ 157,000,000
"+ 168,000,000
+ 1,377,000,000
+ 737,000,000
+ 118,000,000
—854,000,000
+52,000,000
+ 289,000,000

+ 3,125,000,000
+ 70.000.000
+ 69,000,000

+ 935,000.000
—54,000,000

President in Special Message Requests r
Congress to Permit Arming of Ships

President Roosevelt, in a special message to Congress
on Oct. 9, asked for repeal of that section (6) of the Neutral¬
ity Act of 1939 which prohibits the arming of American-flag
ships engaged in foreign commerce. Declaring that recent
sinking:? make the matter one of "immediate necessity and
extreme urgency." the President recommended that Congress
"with all speed, strike the prohi-^
bition against arming our ships
from the statute books." While

saying that the "arming of mer¬
chant ships does not guarantee
their safety," he asserted that "it
most certainly adds to their saf¬
ety," indicating how the ships will
be better protected against air¬
craft, raiders and submarines. The
President pointed out that, al¬
though there are "other crippling
provisions" in the Neutrality Act,
he is suggesting repeal of the
arming prohibition because of
"anxiety for the safety of our
crews and of the almost priceless
goods that are within the holds
of our ships."
Declaring that "it is time for

this country to stop playing into
Hitler's hards, and to unshackle
our own," Mr. Roosevelt expressed
the hope that Congress will give
early attention to the "correction"
of other phases of the Act, par¬

ticularly that, which is keeping
American cargo ships "out of the
ports of our own friends." He ex¬
plained that "as we approach full
production requiring the use of
more ships now being built it will
be increasingly necessary to de¬
liver American goods under the
American flag." The President
further declared that the true in¬
tent of the Lease-Lend Act will
be carried out if Congress makes
it possible for the United States
"to help to deliver the articles to
those who are in a position effec¬
tively to use them." The present
Neutrality Act prohibits American
cargo vessels from traveling to
belligerent ports or in combat
zones designated by the President.

The President stated that the re¬

peal or modification of the pro¬
visions he suggests "will not leave
the United States any less neutral
than we are today, but will make
it possible for us to defend the
Americas far more successfully,
and to give aid far more effec¬
tively;* against the tremendous
forces now marching toward con¬

quest of the world."
The President declared that "it

is our duty, as never before, to ex¬
tend more and more assistance
and ever more swiftly to Britain,
to Russia, to all peoples and indi¬
viduals fighting slavery. We must
do this without fear or favor. "The
ultimate fate of the Western Hem¬

isphere" he added "lies in the bal¬
ance."

Saying that "Hitler has offered
a challenge which we as Ameri¬
cans cannot and will not tolerate."
the President concluded:

We will not let Hitler pre¬
scribe the waters of the world
on which our ships may travel.
The American flag is not going
to be driven from the seas either

by his submarines, his airplanes,
or his threats.
1

We cannot permit the affirm¬
ative defense of our rights to be
annulled and diluted by sections
of the neutrality act which have
no realism in the light of the
unscrupulous ambition of mad¬
men. We Americans have de¬

termined our course.

We intend to maintain the se¬

curity and the integrity and the
honor of country.
We intend to maintain the

policy of protecting the freedom

of the seas against,domination
► by any foreign Power which has
become crazed with a desire to

; jcontrol the. world. . We shall:do
so with all our strength and all
our heart and all our mind. "

In the early part of his message
Mr. Roosevelt took occasion to

point out that the revisions he was
suggesting "do not call for a de¬
claration of war any more than
the Lease-Lend Act called for a

declaration of war," adding that
"this is a matter of essential de¬
fense of American rights."
The text of the President's mes¬

sage follows: % v

; To the Congress of the United
States: ■ ■.

. It is obvious to all of us that
world conditions have changed
violently since the first Ameri¬
can Neutrality Act of 1935. The
Neutrality Act of 1939 was

passed at a time when the true
magnitude of the Nazi attempt
to dominate the world was vis¬
ualized by few persons.

• f We heard it said, indeed, that
this new European war was not
a real war, and that. the con¬

tending armies would remain
behind their impregnable forti-
fications and never really fight.
In this atmosphere the Neutral¬
ity Act seemed reasonable. But
so did the Maginot line.
Since then—in these past two

tragic years — war has spread
from continent to continent;
very many nations have been
conquered and enslaved; great

t cities have been laid in ruins;
millions of human beings have
been killed, soldiers and sailors
and civilians alike. Never be¬
fore has such widespread devas¬
tation been visited upon God's
earth and God's children.
The pattern of the future—the

future as Hitler seeks to shape it
—is now as clear and as omin¬
ous as the headlines of today's
newspapers.

Through these years of war,
we Americans have never been
neutral in thought. We have
never been indifferent to the
fate of Hitler's victims. And, in¬
creasingly, we have become
aware of the peril to ourselves,
to our democratic traditions and

institutions, to our country, and
to our hemisphere. ; :
We have known what victory

for the aggressors would mean
to us. Therefore, the American
people, through the Congress,
have taken important and costly
steps to give great aid to those
nations actively fighting against
Nazi-Fascist domination.

We know that we could not
defend ourselves in Long Island
Sound or in San Francisco Bay.
That would be too late. It is the
American policy to defend our¬
selves wherever such defense
becomes necessary <; under the
complex conditions of modern
warfare.

Therefore, it has become nec¬
essary that this Government
should not be handicapped in
carrying out the clearly an¬
nounced policy of the Congress
and of the people. We must face
the truth that the Neutrality Act
requires a complete reconsider¬
ation in the light of known facts.
The revisions which I suggest

do not call for a declaration of
war any more than the Lease-
Lend Act called for a declara¬
tion of war. This is a matter of
essential defense of American

rights. : ••••• ++•<

In the Neutrality Act are vari¬
ous crippling provisions. . The
repeal or modification of these
provisions will not leave the
United States any less neutral
than we are today, but will
make it possible for us to de¬
fend the Americas far more suc¬

cessfully and to give aid far
more effectively against the
tremendous forces now march¬

ing toward conquest of the
world.

Under the Neutrality Act we
established certain areas as

zones of combat into which no

American-flag ships could pro-

(Continued on Page 628)

LumbersManiifacltiriitg Statistics During
itmPFwWeeks;Period Ended Sept 27,! 341

We give herewith data on identical ftiills for four weeks ended
Sept; 27, 1941 as reported by the National Lumber Manufacturers
Association. . -v..''''-;. , ; ' ■'
1!" v An average of 470 . mills report as follows to the National
Lumber Trade Barometer for the four weeks ended Sept. 27, 1941:

(In 1,000 feet)
SoftwoQds ___.

Hardwoods

— Production -—

♦V194-1 . • > 1940
.1,077,611 994,893

43,617 '"<• 41,885

— Shipments——
1941 1940

1,073,439 1,091,914
50,635 45,046

1941

959,998
42,729

-Orders
1940 ,

1,197,868
46,429

Total Lumber 1,121,228 1,036,778 1,124,074 1,136,960 1,002,727 1,244,297

Production during the four weeks ended Sept. 27, 1941, as re¬
ported by these mills was 8% above that of corresponding weeks
of .1940. - Softwood production in 1941 was 8% above that of the
same weeks of 1940 and 17% above the records of comparable mills
during the same period of 1938. Hardwood output was 4% above
production of the 1940 period. . %■'. ,

v:>'\ Shipments during the four weeks ended Sept. 27, 1941, were
1% below those of corresponding weeks of 1940, softwoods snowing
a loss of.2% and hardwoods, a gain of 12%. ,.v ■

Orders received during the four weeks ended Sept. 27, 1941,
were 19% below those of corresponding weeks of 1940. Softwood
orders in 1941 were 20% below those of similar period of 1940 and
24% below the same weeks of 1939. Hardwood orders showed a
loss of 8% as compared with corresponding weeks of 1940. V-

On Sept. 27, 1941, gross stocks as reported by 395 softwood mills
were 2,991,164,000 feet, the equivalent of 85 days' average produc¬
tion "(three year average 1938-39-40) as compared with 3,477,923,000
feet on Sept. 28, 1940, the equivalent of 100 days' average production.
v.: On Spt, 27, 1941, unfilled orders as reported by 392 softwood
mills were 1,136,542,000 feet, the equivalent of 33 days' average pro¬
duction, compared with 1,118,718,000 feet, on Sept.-28, 1940, the
equivalent of 33 days' average production.

September Steel Shipments Set Peak for Month
Shipments of finished steel products by subsidiary companies of

the United States Steel Corporation for the month of September, 1941
amounted to 1,664,227 net tons.. \i , : V; V ' -

V ;The September, shipments compare with 1,753,665 net tons in the
preceding month (August) a decrease of 89,438 net tons, and with
1,392,838 net tons in the corresponding month in 1940 (September)
an increase of 271,389 net tons. For the year 1941 to date, shipments
were 15,137,436 net tons compared with 10,433,727 net tons in the
comparable period of 1940, an increase of 4,703,709 net tons., ,

The September total is the highest for the month on record.
Previous September high was in September, 1920, when the total was
i,421,625 net tens. The total for the nine months period is also the
greatest on record. Previous high was 13,450,298 net tons in 1929.

In the table below we list the figures by months for various
periods since January, 1929: ; > '

1940 ;... . 1939 1938 1932 } 1929 ,

1.145,592 870,866 ' 570,264 464,524 1,364^01
1,009,256 747,427 522,395 449,418 1,388,407
931,905 V,' 845,108 627,047 .422,117 1,605.510;
•907,904 *' 771,752 550,551 429,965 1,617,302
1,084,057 795,689 509,811 369,882 1,701,874
1,209,684 - 607,562 524,994 355,575 1,529,241
1,296,887 •- 745,364 484,611 294,764 1,480,008
1,455,604 . 885,636 \ . 615,521 316,417 1,500,281
1,392,838 1,086,683 635,645 340,610 1,262,874
1,572,408 1,345.855 : 730,312 336,726 1,333,385
1,425,352 • : 1.406,205 * . 749,328 , ' 299,076 1,110,050
1,544,623 • 1,443,969 765,868 250,008 931,744

January ______

February
March _______.

April
May
June

July
August
September
October—

November

December _____

'<•''* :'' A"''
Total by mos.

Yearly adjust.17

, . 1941 i

1,682,454
1,548,451
1,720,366
1,687,674
1,745,295
1,668 637
1,666,667
1,753,665
1,664,227

14,976,110 .11,752,116
- 37,639 *44,865

16,825,477
V. *12,827

Total
. 15,013,749 11,707,251 . 7,315,506 4,323,845 16,812,650

"Decrease. ' 'V" '-V* -V; ■ ' 777%'7.7'
Note—The monthly shipments as currently reported during the year 1940, are subject

to adjustments reflecting annual tonnage reconciliations. These will be comprehended
in the cumulative yearly-shipments as stated in the annual report.

Hotel-, Sales' Up in August
The most encouraging feature disclosed by the analysis of the

hotel business for the month of August was the increase of 5% in
room rates over a year ago, according to the October bulletin pub¬
lished by Horwath & Horwath, New York hotel accountants. The
review goes on to say: , V :

This is the sharpest improvement for any month in more than
four years and is 3 points above the average gain for the eight
months of this year. j It is gratifying to have more and more
hotels report that they have raised their rates and that, for the
most part, the public has taken it calmly. However, all the pos¬
sibilities in this direction have by- no means been exhausted and

, operators will have to concentrate on this point, as the average
occupancy reached 68% in August and the countrywide average
seldom goes about 70%. This is a- gain of 4 points over last
August and is the highest occupancy ever recorded for this month
since our trend of business was started.

V ; The increase in food and beverage * sales also exceeds the
average for the year to date, and with the exception of an increase
of 17% in July, is the largest gain for a month since the early

» part of 1937.
. .

. . . . . , AUGUST, 1941, COMPARED. WITH AUGUST, 1940 ;
aavr. - v.";" Sales Room

■

, V* ■ .
, Inc. or Dec. Occupancy Rate|

Total
1

• Afig. Aug. Inc.

Total* Rooms Rest'n't Food Beverages C>941 1940 or Dec.

New York City — 2% — 6% + 8% + 8% *+ 8% 63% 66% — 2%

Chicago ___■—. + 13 'i + 13 + 13 +14 + 13 72% 66% + 4

Philadelphia __ + 23 + 20 c- + 31 + 30 + 33 57 46 __ 4.

Washington __ + 35 „+ 30 '; + 40 + 3d + 43 73 61 + 10

Cleveland _ + 9 - + 10 + 7 + 10 + 5 73 69 + 4

Detroit ___— + 12 + 12 + 12 + 9 + 18 67 60 + 1

Pacific Coast _ + 12 + 7 + 17 + 21 + 13 76 75 + 4

Texas + 16 + 15 + 16 + 18 + 8 64 57 + 4

All Others____ +15
.

+ 14 + 16 + i5 + i6 66 62 + 7

Tqtal. :— •

Year to Date_

+ 13% 7+12% + 15% + 15% + 14% 68% 64% + 5%

•vSco

.

+ + 7% + 10%' + 9% + 10% 68% 64% + 2%

fThe term "rates" wherever used refers to the average sales per occupied room
and not to scheduled rates. ♦ Rooms and restaurant only.
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Market Value of Bonds on N.Y.S.E,
As of the close of business Sept. 30, 1941, there were 1,275 bond

issues aggregating $56,386,500,477 'par value listed on the New York
Stock Exchange with a total market value of $53,418,055,935, the Stock
Exchange announced on Oct. 9. This compares with 1,272 bond issues
aggregating $56,100,967,060 par value listed on the Exchange on Aug.
30 with a total market value of $53,216,867,646.

In the following tables listed bonds are classified by govern¬
mental" and industrial groups with the aggregate market value and
-average price for each: / "?7' .

•V',; . Sept. 30, 1941 —Aug. 30, 1941-
"

■ Group— "" ■v; •• 777 ":;i' 7 Market Value,
. : .

., . • •'r7777T 7.7 s
U. S. Government (incl. States,

„ Cities, etc.)
U. S. companies;. 7,'; .'7V:77 7.7,7' 7„t'
/ Amusemuets 42,122,224
, Automobile 14,151,082
. Building 20,648,976

Business and office equipment-,—. 15,300.000
' Chemical 7: 74,860,125
, Electrical equipment r-—;7: 16,143,750

Financial 50.340.061
Food 211,731.644

• Land and realty'V " 9,540,824
, Machinery and metals... ; 50,222,758
Mining (excluding iron)- . 92.668,570

' Paper and publishing —__ ,, 60,165,292
T Petroleum 597,631,987
. Railroad'—— , 6,423,318,544
Retail merchandising 12,261,687
Rubber —— 74.616,988
Ship building and operating..-— 7' 21,163,305
Shipping services _____ --17.486,600

'

Steel, iron and coke - }'• , 566,968,372
/ Textiles 26,673.970

Tobacco _____________ 41,079,236
Utilities;, < , ,

Gas and electric (operating)— 3,187,440,942
Gas and electric (holding) _'' 117,454.375
Communications — —1,312,810,275

! Miscellaneous utilities . 81,916,256
'/ U. S. companies operating abroad 102,916,082

Miscellaneous business - 32,413,750

Average
Price Market Value

$ '/'V '

Average
Price

________ 38,013,285,841 108.55 38,109,202,544 108.83

- 13,274.047,675
1,349.557,409
781,165,010

99.14

104 34
89.76
102.00
97.35

107.63

102.66

105.48
66.63

100.19
57.01

101.83
104.31

61.21

,79.80

100.61
92.25

62.92
101.56

100.48

122.00

108.45
105.81
108.91

55.41

53.79

106.27

77.30
46.57

60.24

42,023,746
14,184,897

... 20,683,135
■■

■

r 60,206,125
16,275,000

; , 50,333,502
211.799.435

10,098,728
49,919,042
90.980,357

61,263,134
597,862,420

6,548,813,896
12,482,507
74,377,425
21,794,085

•;>: ' ,17,161,389,
567,349,022

•Vf, 26,128,580
41,065,633

3,182,992,443
65,920,000

1,064,499,658
80.381,504

'ft- 94,705,542
32,358,750

13,055,659,955
1,292,617.412
759,387,735

98.91

104.42
89 13
*i

95.26

108.50
102.63

105.03
65.42

99.59
55.97

101.88

104.32

62.38
81.24
100.29

95.00

61.75

-101.61

98.43
121.96

108.29

104.63

108.30
54.37

49.48

,106.09

77.34
44.51

58.56

Total U. S. companies™
Foreign government——.
Foreign companies

All listed bonds 53,418,055,935 94.74 53,216,867,646 94.86
•There were no bonds l'sted under' "Business and Office Equipment" for Aug. 31

due to the redemption by Remington Rand, Inc., of all of its outstanding 20-year
4Vt%> debentures due March 1, 1956. During September, however, the company's new
debentures, due July 1, 1956, were listed on the Stock Exchange. r:

The following table, compiled
of the total market value and the
on the Exchange:

1939—

Aug. 31.
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

1940—

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

April
May
June

July
Aug.

Market Value

____ $47,297,289,18630 — 46,430,860,98231 47,621,245,885
30_ 47,839,377,778
30 — 49,919,813,386

31—

2930— —

30.

31—

29 ___

31
31 -

49,678,905.641
49.605,261,998
50.006,387,149
49,611.937,544
46,936 861,020 /
47,665,777.410
48,601,638,211
49,238,728,732

Average
Price

$90.59
88.50
90.79

91.24

92.33

' v
92.02

91.97

92.86

92.48

87.87

90.14
90.96

91.33

by us, gives a
total average

1940—

Sept. 30—
Oct. 31—
Nov, 30—_
Dec. 31
1941—

Jan. 31
Feb. 28
Mar. 31—

April 30—
May 30—
June 30—_

July 31—
Aug. 30—
Sept. 30

two-year comparison
price of bonds listed

i ""'r' Average
v :V Market Value '/Price
__ $49,643,200,867 92.08
„ 50,438,409,964 92.84
— 50,755,887,399 7/ 93.58
__ 50,831,283,315 93.84

50,374,446,095
50,277,456.796
52,252,053.607
52,518,036,554
52.321,710,056
53,237,234,699
53,259,696.637
53.216,867,646
53,418,055,935

93.05
92.72

93.73

94.32

94.22

94.80

95.04

94.86
94.74

August Chain Store Sales Total $370,832,367
According to a compilation made by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-

her & Beane, 29 chain store companies, including two mail order com¬
panies, reported an increase in sales of 29.05% for August, 1941, over
August, 1940. Excluding the two mail order companies/ 27 other
chain store companies reported an increase in sales of 21.23%. . ;

Sales for the 29 companies showed an increase of 19.84% for the
eight months of 1941 over the eight months of 1940. Excluding the
two mail order companies, 27 other chains reported an increase in
Bales of 15.13%. ; r> ; .

:■ /.. 7'. ,7v v —Month of August— Increase
Period 1941 1940 !

' 5 Grocery cha»ns„$73,405,003 ' $60,204,522
75 304 g64
33,389,196
8,270,864
3,141,457
5,541,000

11 5 & 10c. chains— 87,342,295
, 6 Apparel chains— 44,154,647
1
2 Drug chains _—■ 9,565,193

J 2 Shoe chains— 4,011,691
1 Auto supply —6,835,000

27 Chains .—$225,313,829 $185,852,003
■ 2 Mail orders __7 145.518,838 101,511,701

21.93

15.98

32.24
15.65

27.70

23.3

8 Mos. End. Aug. 30— Increase
1941 7 1940 , . %

$585,090,593 $512,956,419 14.06
544,583,656 12.34
241,360,082 21.46
63.609,718 ^12.50
25.392,636 20.58
32,983,000 32.3

Member Bank Condition Statement
In the following will be found the comments of the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System respecting the returns of
the entire body of reporting member banks of the Federal Reserve
System for the week ended with the close of business Oct. 8.

The condition statement of weekly reporting member banks in
101 leading cities shows the following principal changes for the week
ended Oct. 8: An increase of $54,000,000 in commercial, industrial
and agricultural loans, decreases of $51,000,000 in "Other securities,"
$73,000,000 in balances with domestic banks, $138,000,000 in United
States Government deposits, and $60,000,000 in deposits credited to
domestic banks, and an increase of $123,000,000 in demand deposits-
adjusted.

Commercial, industrial and agricultural loans increased $33,000,-
000 in New York City and $54,000,000 at all reporting member banks.

Holdings of Treasury bills increased $22,000,000 in the Boston
district and $30,000,000 at all reporting member banks. Holdings of
Treasury notes declined $35,000,000 in New York City and $30,000,000
at all reporting member banks. Holdings of "Other securities" de¬
clined $47,000,000 in New York City and $51,000,000 at all reporting
member banks. -v".., • ,'v.'.:/''.." '•'

Demand deposits-adjusted increased in nearly all districts, the
principal increases being $29,000,000 in New York City, $26,000,000 in
the Boston district, and $21,000,000 in the Richmond district. United
States Government deposits declined in nearly all districts, the prin¬
cipal decreases being $35,000,000 in the San Francisco district and
$28,000,000 in the Chicago district.

Deposits credited to domestic banks declined $94,000,000 in New
York City and $60,000,000 at all reporting member banks, and in¬
creased $19,000,000 in the St. Louis district and $17,000,000 in the At¬
lanta district.

A summary of the principal assets and liabilities of reporting
member banks together with changes for the week and the year
ended Oct. 8, 1941, follows:

Increase (+) or Decrease (—)
Since

Oct. 9, 1940
$

+ 4,805,000,000
+ 2,276,000,000

Since

Oct. 1, 1941
$

f- 7,000,000
b 52,000,000

54,000,000
6,000,000

Oct. , 1941

Assets -v.'---' - $
Loans and Investments—total........ 29,132,000,000 +
Loans—total 11,076,000,000 +
Commercial, industrial and agricul¬
tural loans 6,501,000,000 +
Open market paper 403,000,000 +

7- Loans to brokers and dealers in
securities 493,000,000 —

Other loans for purchasing or carry¬
ing securities 427,000,000 —

Real estate loans 1,256,000,000 —
Loans to banks 40,000,000 +
Other loans 1,956,000,000 —

Treasury bills 815,000,000 +
Treasury notes 2,250,000,000 —
U. S. bonds 7,920,000,000 +
Obligations guaranteed by U. S. Gov't 3.322,000,000 +
Other securities 3,749,000,000 —

Reserve with Federal Reserve Banks.. 10,804,000,000 +
Cash in vault 558,000,000 +
Balances with domestic banks 3,523,000,000 —

Liabilities-

Demand deposits—adjusted 24,400,000,000 + 123,000,000
Time deposits 5,444,000,000 + 15,000,000
U. S. Government deposits . 461,000,000 —138,000,000
Interbank deposits;

Domestic banks 9,609,000,000 — 60,000,000
Foreign banks 633,000,000 + 9,000,000

Borrowings 1,000,000

+1,829,000,000
+ 104,000,000

1,000,000 + 84,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
6,000,000
30,000,000
30,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
51,000,000
12,000.000
21,000,000
73,000,000

35,000,000
35,000,000
1,000,000

258,000,000
153,000,000
436,000,000

+ 1,124,000,000
736,000,000
80,000,000
966,000,000
47,000,000
279,000,000

+ 3,162,000,000
+ 91,000,000
— 68,000,000

+ 890,000,000
58,000,000
2,000,000

611,782,074
293,147,727

,71.562.960
30,618,594

43,650,000

21.23 $1,635,851,948 $1,420,885,511 15.13
43.35 871,976,062 671,711,708 29.81

29 Companies $370,832,667 $287,363,704 29.05 $2,507,828,010 $2,092,597,219 19.84

Bank Debits Up 29%
Bank debits as reported by banks in leading centers for the week

ended Oct. 8 aggregated $10,201,000,000. Total debits during the 13
weeks ended Oct. 8 amounted to $130,954,000,000, or 28% above the
total reported for the corresponding period a year agov: At banks in
New York City there was an increase of 23%.compared with the cor¬
responding period a year ago, and at the other reporting .centers
there was an increase of 31%. 7,.,,. //; '?; 777... •' y.'; 7. - 77

SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS 77 ~ 7''7;
•• ■'< (in millions of dollars) ' v ■'-"wv.; 7

Week Ended J 13 Weeks Ended

V Federal Reserve District 7777'. Oct. 8, Oct. 9, QtjLS, . OctTj,
•Rnqfon _i_ 584 - 458 7,156 5,796
Sw YoriT 4.0S6 -3,254 51,212 41,717
Ph ladeloh'a ""IT"!.--———f— 5*0 422 7-189 5>387
Cleveland - 727 " 544" • 9,809 " 7,553
R-chmond ————1-1- 436 ,3305.329 , 3.993
Atlanta "■. 349 , 252 . , 4,351 3 177
rhiratfo - ——-1— 1,443 . 1,115 20,113 14,977
Rt Louis""" • 380 7 254. 4,258 3,064
M'nneaool's""" """" —-i- 212 158 2,665. 2,084
Kansas Citv T""I _.L— —- 327 . 246 4,378 3,388Kansas city

_ 273 195 3,394 2,529
Ran Francisco"""""""""- 866 666 11,100 8,743
; To^; Yo4rkrec°trns centers--""::::i::: "'Joe IPI.^ "wl
■ 5i${ ^
; ^Included in the national series covering 141 centers, available beginning with
1919. ■ ' ~~

Preliminary Estimate of August Coal Output
According to preliminary estimates made by the Bureau of Mines

and the Bituminous Coal Division of the United States Department of
the Interior, bituminous coal output during the month of August,
1941, amounted to 45,650,000 net tons, compared with 39,010,000 net
tons in the corresponding month of 1940 and 43,300,000 tons in July,
1941. Anthracite production during August 1941 totaled 5,246,000 net
tons as against 3,883,000 tons a year ago and 4,681,000 tons in July
1941. The consolidated statement of the two aforementioned organ¬
izations follows: 7^.7.7
V' ':7'77--'.: /v:--777;7 Total Number Average per Cal. Year

■7--v7/' - :"7";v:77"; 7.7-"' for of Working to End of
•7 , 7- ■. ■ - -7,• • V, 7 - : Month Working Day August

(Net Tons) '" Days (Net Tons) (Net Tons)
45,650,000 26. • 1,756,000 314,352,000
5,246,000 ;' __ :' v7'_-—_— 35,878.000
610,500 3,983,100

August, 1941 (Preliminary)—
Bituminous coal a -----—
Anthracite & ;.u—--i-
Beehive coke 4—
July, 1941 (Revised)-r

Bituminous coal a _______—____

Anthracite b
Beehive coke
August, 1940 (Revised)—

Bituminous coal a

Anthracite b ____—.——___—

Beehive coke

43,300,000
4,681,000
578,300

23.4 1,850,000

27 1,445,000 294,483,000
34,144.000
1,478,900

39.010.000

3,883,000
294,200

a Includes for purposes of historical comparison and statistical convenience the pro¬
duction of lignite and of anthracite and semi-anthracite outside of Pennsylvania.

b Total production, including colliery fuel, washery and dredge coal and coal shipped
by truck from authorized operations.
Note—All current estimates will later be adjusted to agree with the results of the

complete canvass of production made at the end of the calendar year.

Says Administration's Price Control
Measure Will not Halt Rising Prises

The Brookings Institution of Washington, D. C., in a re¬
port made public Sept. 28, asserts that the Administration's
pending price control legislation will not exercise an effec¬
tive check on rising prices unless agricultural price policy
and wage rates are coordinated with general price policies.
The study, prepared by Dr. Harold G. Moulton and Dr.
Meyer Jacobstein, said that the^-
most important steps that might
be taken to avert a further gen¬
eral price spiralling would be
to reduce the prices of import
agricultural products and to con¬
trol wage rates. With respect to
the report, Associated Press ad¬
vices had the following to say:

Reduction of prices of im¬
portant agricultural products,

the authors said* was the most
important single step that
might be taken to avert a fur¬
ther general price spiralling.
This, they added, "could read¬
ily be done by releasing to the
market a portion of the crops
now stored in Government
warehouses."
In any case, the study con-

Chain Store Sales

August chain store sales re¬

flected increased consumer buying

power by pushing ahead into new

high ground, according to "CHAIN
STORE AGE."

The "CHAIN STORE AGE" in¬

dex for the month was 151, as

compared with 141 in July, and
133 in June. In August, 140, the
index stood at 122.8.

The index of sales by groups for

August compare as follows:

Aug., July, Aug.,
1941 1941 1940

Variety . 159 145 127.6

Apparel 7 184 159 134

Shoe . 208 175 154 ;

Drug . 159 162 145

Grocery . 135 130 112.5

tinued, farmers could expect
some additional increase in in¬
come as a result of the Gov¬
ernment's plan to expand farm
production.
On the subject of wages, the

authors said:

"So long as wage rates re¬
main uncontrolled, the most
that can be expected in the
control of the prices of indus¬
trial products generally is to
restrain somewhat the rate of

price advance. Recent im¬
provements in the position of
labor will be safeguarded if we
check the forces responsible for
fising living costs. Labor as a
whole may in any case expect
some further expansion of
earnings as a result of increas¬
ing hours of work as the de¬
fense needs become more in¬
tense.' '7:7 7*7, : .v'" v.-7 »■>
"Business profits might show

some increase in consequence

of stabilized prices of raw ma¬
terials and wages, coupled with
expanding output. The reali¬
zation of additional gains by
stockholders can readily be
prevented by means of the tax
machinery." ^

Wholesale prices, the report
said, have increased 21% since
1939, a situation which the
writers attributed primarily to
"the great rise" in farm prices
and increasing labor costs. .

Analyzing these increases,
the study said: ,i"
!> "The increase in the agricul¬
tural prices has been due pri¬
marily to the Government's
farm program. There is noth¬
ing in the underlying supply
and demand situation which
would have produced any ex¬
tensive rise in the prices of
farm products generally. . . .

The Government has created
an artificial market situation
for most farm products."
This, it said, had been ac¬

companied by the loan program,

withholding of crops from mar¬

kets, and Government pur¬
chases for lend-lease export.
Wage increases were ex¬

plained as follows: Limited
supplies of skilled labor, effec¬
tive collective bargaining with
the support of the Government,
and increases in costs of food
and clothing resulting in de¬
mands for compensating wage
advances. .

. . • -

: Under the price control legis¬
lation before Congress, the
study declared, all the price
administrator can do is to try
to prevent excessive increases
in manufacturing and distribut¬
ing prices. The bill, it said,
was not focused on the primary
factors in price advances.
Wages are exempted from

control under the bill. Price

ceilings could be placed on
farm products, butv not lower
than 110%' of "parity" which
is the price at which a farm
product has purchasing power
in terms of other products equal
to that of the 1909-14 period.
Most maior farm products now

are selling at or above parity.
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Aug., 1941
(four weeks)
$529,561,000
72,982,000
456,579,000
80,153,000
376,426,000

Sept., 1941
(four weeks)
$514,251,000
73,196,000
441,055.000
77,886,000
363,169,000

1941

$4,843,878,000
966,938 000

3,876,940,000
965,851,000

2,911,089,000

in-

September Engineering1 Coflstraction Reduced
from Month Ago bat 40% Higher Than Las! Year

September engineering construction awards, $514,251,000, are
40% higher than in the corresponding month last year, but 3%
below the volume reported for last month by Engineering News-
Record. The current total is the fourth consecutive monthly award
figure to top the half-billion dollar mark, and is the highest Septem¬
ber volume on record. An announcement issued by Engineering
News-Record Oct. 7 continued:

Public construction is up 62% compared with last September,
but 3y2% below the preceding month. Federal work with a 147%
gain is responsible for the increase over last year, but it falls 3V2%
below the August volume. State and municipal construction is
33 and 3% lower, respectively, than a year ago and a month ago.

1 Private awards for September are 24% below the total reported
in September, 1940, but are 0.3% over the August, 1941, volume. ,

1' Values of awards for September, 1940, August and September,
1941, are: » • *

Sept., 1940
■ 1

, V (four weeks)
Total Construction $368,252,000
Private Construction _ 95,941,000

, Public Construction 272,311,000
Stato and Municipal 125,161,000
Federal ** 147,150,000

Nine-month Awards Up 93^% ■

: 1 The September engineering construction awards boost the total
for the first nine months of 1941 to $4,843,878,000, a peak 93V2%

■■■■ above the total for the corresponding period last year, and 21%
above the award figure for the entire year of 1940, the previous
all-time high. ;. v

' Private awards for the first three-quarters are 32% higher than
a year ago. Public construction better than doubles its last year's
total for the period, gaining 118%. Federal work, up 313% from
a year ago, is the factor accounting for the public rise, as state and
municipal construction awards are 9% lower. Totals for the first
three-quarters of 1940 and 1941 are:

•' ' : 1940

Total Construction — ; — $2,502,973,000
Private Construction —i_ 731,501,000
Public Construction —1,771,472,000
State and Municipal 1,066,332,000
Federal — - : 705,140,000

Public building awards for the nine months, $2,306,503,000,
crease 325% over last year, and are the primary reason for the
public construction gain. Industrial buildings, $400,162,000, are
18y2% higher, and commercial buildings and large-scale private
housing, $395,867,000, are up 42% compared with the three-quarter
figure in 1940. ' ' -
Waterworks construction gains 7% over a year ago; earthwork

and drainage awards are up 8%; and unclassified construction
climbs 110%.

Sewerage awards, however, are 0.1% below last year; bridges
are' 1% lower; and highway construction declines 11%.
All sections of the country report substantial increases over

their respective volumes for the nine months of 1940. West of
the Mississippi states climb '-K>#%.; Far West, 124%; South, 96%;
Middle Atlantic, 64%; Middle West, 54%; and New England, 53%.
September volumes in the various classes of construction com¬

pared with those for the corresponding 1940 month show gains
ifi public buildings, 112%; waterworks, 94%; and unclassified con¬
struction, 30%. Losses are in streets and roads, 19%; industrial
buildings, 17%; commercial building and large scale private hous¬
ing, 19%; bridges, 16%; sewerage, 53%; and earthwork and drain¬
age, 35%. V'4 ■ ''++?v -■ ■' . '■">
> Comparisons with August, 1941, reveal increases in public build¬
ings, 4%; Industrial buildings, 114%; bridges, 6%; and'sewerage,
12%; Decreases are reported in streets and roads, 14%; com¬
mercial buildings and large-scale private housing, 34%; water¬
works, 1%; earthwork and drainage, 67%; and unclassified con¬
struction, 19%. :y; 1
Geographically, only the western part of the country reports

*

higher volumes in September th^m in August. West of the Mis¬
sissippi state's awards are up 6%, and the Far West total is 103%
greater. New England volume is 55% lower; Middle Atlantic and
Middle West are each off 24%; and South is down 15%. v;-
Comparisons with last September show gains in Far West, 213%;

West of Mississippi, 200%; and South, 17%. Volume in the Mid¬
dle West is 46% under a year ago; in the Middle Atlantic states,
18% lower; and in New England, off 25%.

New Capital

New caoital for construction purposes for September totals
$457,416,000, a decrease of 47% from the corresponding period last
year. The month's new financing is made up of $428,529,000 in
federal appropriations for military and naval construction, $17,-
544,000 in state and municipal bond sales, $11,093,000 in corporate
security issues, and $250,000 in RFC loans for public improve¬
ments. '" V T
New construction financing for the nine months of 1941 totals

$5,860,877,000, an increase of 106% over the $2,847,467,000 reported
for the period last year. Of the three-quarter volume, $656,099,000
is private investment, up 14% over a year ago; $378,660,000 is fed¬
eral funds for non-federal work and $4,826,118,000 is federal appro¬
priations for governmental construction.

Labor Etarosa's Wholesale Prise Index
■i:':Resumes Advance; HpM% in Oct. 4 Week

Commodity prices in wholesale markets rose 0.4% during the
week ended Oct. 4 following their decline of the previous two weeks,
Acting Commissioner Hinrichs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics re¬
ported on Oct. 9. "The sharp advances in prices for foodstuffs and
some farm products and the increased tax on alcohol brought the
all-commodity index back to 91.6% of the 1926 average, the mid-
September high point," Mr. Hinrichs said. "The index is now 17.7%
higher than a year ago."
; The Bureau's announcement further stated:

Average wholesale prices for foods rose 2.4% during the week
• and were about 27% above a year ago. Outstanding changes in
wholesale food, prices were more than 7% for fruits and vege¬
tables; 4% for cereal products; and 2.3% for dairy products. Higher

PreseMWave cf Wage Increases is Fourth
: ^ Since I §33, Oonference Beard Reports

» Average hourly earnings in 25 manufacturing industries
have increased sharply since October, 1940, according to
statistics compiled by the Division of Industrial Economics
of The Conference Board covering about 2,000,000 wage
earners. This increase, however, says the Board, has not yet
reached the proportions of the sharp rise from June to Sep
tember, 1933, when the NRA^
stimulated a great increase in
labor union activity, or of the
sharp rise from October, 1936, to
June, 1937, when the post-election
boom in business activity created
a shortage of some kinds of
skilled labor. \y 'V.y'
The present increase, according

to The Conference Board's compi¬
lation, is the fourth sharp rise in
earnings per hour since the bot¬
tom of the depression in the sum¬
mer of 1932. Under date of Oct.

10, the Board further reports:
The first occurred in the

summer of 1933, when average
hourly earnings rose 19% in
three months,. The second was
in April, 1934, when they went
up 3% in one month. The

r

third was • immediately after the
1936 election, when they rose
14%. in eleven months. Since
October, 1940, manufacturing
industries have been in the
midst of another upward move¬
ment in wage rates which
caused hourly earnings to rise
from 74.4 cents to a new high
record of 82.2 cents in July.
Thus far the increase has
amounted to 7.8 cents per hour,
or 10%, in nine months.

. ' Since the bottom of the de-
i pression in 1932 these waves of
wage increases have not actu¬
ally been waves, because wage
rates and average hourly earn¬

ings in the 25 industries as a
whole, have never receded.
During much of the time be¬
tween the sharp upward move¬

ments, / wage rates gradually
rose, so that the net increase in
the eight years from June, 1933,
when the first upward move¬
ment began, to July, 1941, was
37.2 cents, or 83%. ^
The wage earners in these

industries, however, . did not
benefit fully from the advances
in hourly earnings, because
each of the first three occurred
approximately at the top of a
sharp increase in manufactur¬
ing activity, the subsequent re¬
action from which caused de¬
clines in employment, in the
number of hours worked, and
in average weekly earnings.
.The sharpest increases in

average hourly earnings during
the October, 1940, to July, 1941,
wave of wage increases were
with few exceptions in the in¬
dustries which have received
the largest volume of defense
contracts. In the iron and steel
industry the increase amounted
to 13.6 cents an hour, or 15.9%.
Most of the gain occurred in
April, when the industry raised
wages 10 cents an hour, boost¬
ing average hourly earnings
from 87.7 cents in March to 97.4
cents in April. Hourly earn-

prices were also reported for fresh milk in the Chicago market,
powdered milk, cheese and butter; for bread at New York, flour

'

and corn meal; for most fresh fruits and vegetables; for fresh beef
at New York, and for lamb; and for eggs, lard, raw sugar, tea,
cocoa beans, edible tallow and cottonseed and olive oils. Quotations
were lower for rice, macaroni, fresh and cured pork, and for pepper.
Wholesale prices for farm products rose 0.4% and are now about

38% higher than a year ago. Prices for grains, except corn, ad¬
vanced. Prices were also higher for cotton, hops and seeds. Aver¬
age prices for live-stock and poultry declined 2.9% as a result of
lower prices for cows, steers, hogs, sheep and live poultry in the
New York market. Prices were higher for calves and for live
poultry at Chicago. , '
Except for higher prices for certain chemicals and drugs, due

largely to increased taxes, and lower prices for lumber, changes
Vin -industrial commodity^grkets. were irelatively .narrow runder
the influence of government regulation for fa .wide range of prod¬
ucts. Cotton and woolen and worsted yarns and materials con¬
tinued to rise and prices were higher for cordage. , :
Lower prices for gum, oak and certain types of yellow pine

lumber and for maple flooring largely accounted for a decline in
the building materials group index. Quotations for tung oil, tur¬
pentine, lime and sand were higher.
Marked increases occurred in prices for ethyl alcohol, crude

naphthalene and sulfur olive oil. Soap continued to advance. ,<
Average wholesale prices for cattle feed dropped 1.7% during

the week.- ; yy yy4- ".ff: f '-fy".-:
The following tables show (1) index numbers for the principal

groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Sept. 6, 1941, and
for Oct. 5, 1940, and the percentage changes from a week ago, a
month ago, and a year ago, (2) percentage changes in subgroup
indexes from Sept. 27 to Oct. 4, 1941. J- - \

; : (1926=100)

Commodity Groups
ALL COMMODITIES _

Farm products—
Foods —_

Hides and leather products-
Textile products—_
Fuel and lighting materials—,
Metals and metal products___
■Building materials
Chemicals and allied products
Housefurnishing goods—_
Miscellaneous commodities
Raw materials--—
Semimanufactured articles—
Manufactured products——.
All commodities other than
farm products----

All commodities other than
farm products and foods,

10-4
1941
"i.<{

90.3

89.7

112.4

89.9

80.1
98.7

105.9
89.7

98.5
85.0

89.5
90.5

93.0

9-27

1941
9».:j

89.9

87.6

112.3

89.6

80.1
98.7

107.0
88.1

98.3

85.1
89.0

90.3

92.7

9-20

1941

91.5
91.2

88.5

111.7
89.2

80.0

98.7

106.2
87.8

98.0

85.0

89.8

90.1

92.8

9-6

1941

91.0

89.1
88.6

111.2

88.3

79.9

98.7
106.0

-86.0

97.1

84.5

88.5
90.0

92.6r

10-5

1940

77.8

65.5

70.7

99.9

72.5

72.3

95.8
96.5

76.8

90.1
76.4
70.4
78.6

81,6

Percentage changes to
Oct. 4, 1941, from
9-27
1941

+ 0.4

+ 0.4
+ 2.4
+ 0.1
+ 0.3
0

0

—1.0

+ 1.8
+ 0.2
—0.1

+ 0.6
+ 0.2
+ 0.3

9-6

1941

+ 0.7

+ 1.3
+ 1.2
+ 1.1
+1.8
+ 0.3
0 !

—0.1

+ 4.3
+ 1.4
+ 0.6
+ 1.1
+ 0.6
+ 0.4

10-5

1940

+ 17.7

+ 37.9
+ 26.9
+ 12.5
+ 24.0
+ 10.8
+ 3.0
+ 9.7
+ 16.8
+ 9.3
+ 11.3
+ 27.1
+ 15.1

+ 14.0

91.9 91.5 91.6 91.4 80.5 +0.4 +0.5 +14.2

92.0 >92.0 91.8 :91.4 '^82.9* + 0.7 411,0

Percentage Changes in Subgroup Indexes From Sept. 27 to Oct. 4, 1941
y Increases y'. V".

Drugs and pharmaceuticals 17.3
Fruits and vegetables—: — 7.1

Clothing •
Woolen and worsted goods——

0.4

0.4

Cereal products— 4.1 .Hides and skins —- • 0.4
Other farm products .____ 2.9
Dairy products-. 2.3
Other foods __ _ 1.3
Grains —__; . 1.2
Meats ; ____— 0.7
Plumbing and heating- 0.6
Cotton goods 0.6

Furnishings
Hosiery and underwear— .-

Other textile products
Shoes

Bituminous coal

Paper and pulp„_
Other miscellaneous— i

Decreases

Lumber

Livestock and poultry— ;

3.4

2.9

Cattle feed

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

1.7

ings subsequently crept upward
*to 99.2 cents in June, easing to
99.1 cents in- July. Hourly

/'vearnings in the iron and steel
industry are now the second
highest of the 25 manufacturing
industries; they are exceeded
only by the average in the
automobile industry.
The smallest increase in aver¬

age hourly earnings was in the
newspaper and magazine print¬
ing industry, where the aver¬
age for July, 1941, was 98.3
cents, as compared with 98.0
cents in October, 1940. There

^ has been no sharp increase in
) hourly earnings in this indus-
try since the spring and early
summer 1 of 1937. . Average
hourly earnings, however, were
the second highest of the 25
manufacturing industries in Oc-

• tober, 1940, and they were the
third highest in July, , 1941,
despite the sharp increases
which occurred in several other

4 industries. .V , ,

Asks Permission to Arm
Merchantmen ~

.(Continued from Page 626)
ceed. Hitler proclaimed certain

: far larger areas as zones of com¬
bat into which any neutral ship,
regardless of its flag or the na¬

ture of its cargo, could proceed
only at its peril. V

We know now that Hitler

recognizes no limitation on any
zone of combat in any part of
the seven seas, v He has struck

o at our ships and at the lives of
our sailors within the waters of
the Western' Hemisphere. De¬
termined as he is to gain domin¬
ation of the entire world, he
considers the entire world his
own battlefield.

Ships of the United States and
of other American republics
continue to be sunk, not only in
the imaginary zone proclaimed
by the Nazis in the North At¬
lantic, but also in the zoneless
South Atlantic.

I recommend the repeal of
section 6 of the act of Nov. 4,

V 1939, which prohibits the arm¬

ing of American-flag ships en¬

gaged in foreign commerce.

The practice of arming mer-
chant ships for civilian defense

ikds aniold one.»It has never been
prohibited by international law.
Until 1937 it had never been

prohibited by any statute of the
United States. Through our
whole history American mer¬

chant vessels have been armed
whenever it was considered nec¬

essary for their own defense.

It is an imperative need now

to equip American merchant
vessels with arms. We are faced
not with the old type of pirates
but with the modern pirates of
the sea who travel beneath the
surface or on the surface or in
the air destroying defenseless
ships without warning and with¬
out provision for the safety of
the passengers and crews.

Our merchant ships are sail¬

ing the seas on missions con¬
nected with the defense of the
United States. It is not just
that the crews of these vessels

should be denied the means of

defending their lives and their
ships. :■'+
Although the arming of mer¬

chant ships does not guarantee
-their safety,- it most-certainly
adds to their safety. In the
event of art attack by a raider.
4hey have a chance to keep the
enemy at a distance until help
comes. In the case of an attack

by air, they have' ct least a
chance to shoot down the enemy

or keep the enemy at such
height that it cannot make a

sure hit. If it is a submarine,
the armed merchant ship com¬

pels the submarine to use a tor¬
pedo while submerged — and
many torpedoes thus fired miss

their mark. The, submarine can

no longer rise to the surface
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' within a few hundred yards and
'

• sink the "merchant ship-by gun¬
fire at its leisure. , ■

•
. ■■

f '*'■> k •- v&i.
Already, we' take-many >pre¬

cautions against the danger of
mines, and it seems somewhat
incongruous that we have au¬
thority today to "degauss" our

ships as a protection against
mines, whereas we have no au-

■

thority to arm them in protec¬
tion against aircraft or raiders
or submarines.

,

\ The arming of our ships is a
matter of immediate necessity
and extreme urgency. It is not
more important than some other
crippling provisions in the pres¬
ent act, but anxiety for the safe¬
ty of our crews and of the al¬
most priceless. goods that are
within the holds of our ships
leads me to recommend that

you, with all speed, strike the
prohibition against arming our
ships from the statute books.
There are other phases of the

Neutrality Act to the correction
of which I hope the Congress

; will give earnest and early at¬
tention . One of these provisions
is of major importance. I be¬
lieve that it is essential to the

proper defense of our country
that we cease giving the definite
assistance which we are now

giving to the aggressors. For, in
effect, we are inviting their con¬
trol of the seas by keeping our

ships out of the ports of our own
friends, f Y - /
It is trme for this country to

stop playing into Hitler's hands,
and to unshackle our own.
'A vast number of ships are

sliding ' into the - water from
American shipbuilding ways.
.We are lending them to the ene¬
mies of Hitlerism and they are

carrying food and supplies and
munitions to belligerent ports
in order to withstand Hitler's

juggernaut. ;; , . ; //
"Most of the vital goods au¬

thorized by the Congress are
being delivered. Yet many of
them are being sunk; and as we

approach full production requir¬
ing the use of more ships now

1

being built it will be increasing¬
ly necessary to deliver Ameri¬
can goods under the American
flag.
We cannot, and should not,

depend on the strained resources
of the exiled nations of Norway
and Holland to deliver our goods
nor should we be forced to mas¬

querade American-owned ships
behind the fl?.gs of our sister
republics. . ■ ■"//':M

> I earnestly trust that the Con¬
gress will carry out the true in¬
tent r,i the Lease-Lend Act by
making it possible for the
United States to help to deliver
the articles to those who are in
a position effectively to use
them. In other words, I ask for
Congressional action to imple¬
ment Congressional policy. Let
us be consistent.
I would not go back to the

earlier days when private trad¬
ers could gamble with American
life and property in the hope of
personal gain, and thereby em¬
broil this country in some inci¬
dent in which the American
public had no direct interest.
But, today, under the controls
exercised by the Government,1
no ship and no cargo can leave
the United States save on an

errand which has first been ap¬

proved by governmental au¬
thority. * And the test of that
approval is whether the expor¬
tation will promote the defense
of the United States.
I cannot impress too strongly

upon the Congress the serious¬
ness of the military situation
that confronts all of the nations
that are combating Hitler.
We would be, blind to the re¬

alities if we did not recognize
that Hitler is now determined
to expend all the resources and
all the mechanical force and
manpower at his command to
crush both Russia and Britain.
He knows that he is racing
against time. He has heard the
(Continued on Page 630)

i August Building Permit Valuations
:; Building.perpiit; valuations for new;,residential con¬
struction were 25% higher in August 1941 than in the
corresponding month of 1940, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins reported on Sept. 27. "There was also a gain of
11% in additions, alterations, and repairs. Permit valua¬
tions for new non-residential construction were 46% under
the total for August, 1940, when<S>
large numbers of contracts were
awarded for additional facilities

necessary for the intensified na¬
tional defense program. Conse¬
quently, permit valuations for all
building construction in August,
1941, were 6% below the total
reported last year," Miss Perkins
stated, adding;

Between July and August,
1941, permit valuations dropped
16%. Although this loss was

spread among all 3 types of con¬
struction, by far the largest de¬
crease was in new nonresiden¬
tial construction which fell

42%. August permit valuations
for new residential construction
were within 2% of the July
totals, and those for additions,
alternations, and repairs, within
5%. • These comparisons are
based on information received
from 2,137 identical cities with
populations of 1,000 or more
which reported to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics in August, 1940,
and - July and August, 1941.
The total population of these
cities was approximately 64,-
300,000, according to the 1940
Census.

..

During the first 8 months of
1941, permits were issued in

Class of Construction— J"

New residential —; _—

New non-residential __

Additions, alterations, and repairs.

reporting cities for buildings
valued at $1,893,150,000, an in¬
crease of 23% as compared with
the corresponding period of
1940. Permit valuations for
new residential buildings dur¬
ing the first 8 months of the
current year amounted to $1,-

, 035,349,000, a gain of 26%, as
compared with the first 8
months of the preceding year.
Over the same period new non¬
residential buildings showed a
gain of 25%, and additions,
alterations, and repairs a gain
.of 8%.. v;• r -
The Labor Department's an¬

nouncement further stated: -

The Bureau's tabulations of

permit valuations include con¬

tracts awarded by Federal and
State Governments in addition
to private and municipal con¬
struction. For August, 1941,
Federal and State construction
in the 2,137 reporting cities
totaled $38,199,000; for July,
1941, $51,637,000; and for Au¬
gust, 1940, $67,468,000.
Changes in permit valuations

in the 2,137 reporting cities be¬
tween August, 1941, and August,
1940, and July, 1941, are sum¬
marized below:

Change from Aug., '40 to Aug.. *41
; All Cities Excl. N. Y. City

+ 24.9 + 29.3%
• - —45.7 —43.2

— - +11.0 - +10.8 :

All construction u.

Class of Construction-

5.7% 2.8%

Change from July, '41 to Aug., '41
All Cities Excl. N. Y. City

New residential —
New non-residential

Additions, alterations, and repairs.

— 1.8?
—42.1
— 4.9

+ 1.3%:.
—39.2
— 4.7

All construction —. —16.0% —13.4%

Comparisons in permit valuations in cities reporting for the first 8 months of
1940 and 1941 are shown in the following table: - ^ ■

Change from first 8 mos. of "<940
to first 8 mos. of 1941 ..

All Cities Excl. N. Y. City
+26.1% +31.1%
+25.3 +27.0

— + 8.1 +10.2 -

Class of Construction—

New residential .

New non-residential —

Additions, alterations, and repairs.

All construction + 23.1% + 26.7%

New housekeeping residential
construction for which permits
were issued in the 2,137 report¬
ing cities in August, 1941, will
provide 36,868 dwelling units,
or 4% fewer than the 38,320
dwelling units reported in the
previous month and 14% more
than the number provided in
August, 1940. Dwelling units
in publicly financed housing
projects authorized in the re¬
porting cities numbered 7,423
in August, 1941, 3,055 in July,
1941, and 4,740 in August, 1940.
Principal centers of various

types of building construction
for which permits were issued
or contracts were awarded in

August, 1941, were: West Hart¬
ford, Conn., 1-family dwellings
to cost $532,000; South Port¬
land, Me., shipyard construction
to cost $1,097,000; - Everett,
Mass., a power house to cost
$1,600,000; Providence, R. I.,
office buildings to cost $915,-
000; Harrison, N. J., factories to
cost $749,000; New York City-
Borough of the Bronx, apart¬
ment houses to cost $515,000;
Borough of Brooklyn, 1-family
dwellings to cost $642,000; and
2-family dwellings to cost
$582,000; Borough of Queens,
1-family dwellings to cost $1,-
285,000; Schenectady, N. Y.,
factories to cost $1,090,000;
Rochester, N. Y., factories to
cost $539,000; Lower Merion
Township, Pa., 1-family dwell¬
ings to cost $728,000; Phila¬
delphia, Pa., 1-family dwell¬
ings to cost $3,276,000; Chicago,
111., 1-family dwellings to cost
$2,207,000; Joliet, 111., 1-family
dwellings to cost $780,000; In¬
dianapolis, Ind., 1-family dwell¬
ings to cost $522,000; Dearborn,

Mich.,! 1-family dwellings'; to
cost $752,000; Detroit, Mich., 1-
family dwellings to cost $4,-
767,000; Cincinnati, Ohio, 1-
family dwellings to cost $678,-
000; Cleveland, Ohio, 1-fam¬
ily dwellings to cost $836,-
000; Columbus, Ohio, 1-family
dwellings to cost - $1,006,450;
Springfield, Mo., a public build¬
ing to cost $1,714,000; Washing¬
ton, D. C., apartment houses to
cost $647,000, office buildings to
cost $1,011,000, and schools to
cost $1,308,000; Miami, Fla., 1-
family dwellings to cost $608,-
000; Miami .Beach, Fla. hotels
to cost $640,000; Baltimore, Md.,
1-family dwellings to cost $1,-
756,000; Arlington County, Va.,
1-family dwellings to cost $662,-
000 and apartment houses to
cost $534,000; Norfolk, Va., 1-
family dwellings to cost $812,-
000; Oklahoma City, Okla.,
1-family dwellings to cost
$570,000; Houston, Texas, 1-
family dwellings to cost $1,005,-
000; Lubbock, Texas, a flying
school to cost $3,973,000; Den¬
ver, Colo., 1-family dwellings
to cost $670,000; Burbank,
Calif., 1-family dwellings to
cost $605,000;
Calif., 1-family
cost $616,000;
Calif., 1-family
cost $3,991,000,
houses to cost $532,000, and fac¬
tories to cost $963,000; Oakland,
Calif., 1-family dwellings to
cost $681,000; San Diego, Calif.,
1-family dwellings to cost
$1,031,000; San Francisco, Calif.,
1-family dwellings to cost $1,-
266,000; Portland, Oreg., 1-
family dwellings to cost $646,-
000; and Seattle, Wash., 1-fam-

Long Beach,
~

dwellings to
Los Angeles,
dwellings to
apartment

Simplified Income Tax Forms to be Ready tor
Distribution by First of the Year

Tentative proofs of the new simplified income tax form
were received by the Treasury on Oct. 6 as it was announced.
Secretary Morgenthau has approved regulations covering
itsuse.,.'; .■/

The simplified form was provided for in the.Kevenue Act
of 1941 (Sections 400 to 404 of the Internal Revenue Code).
The regulations are embodied in<&-
Treasury Decision 5079, The new
form may be used by income tax¬
payers whose income is $3,000 or
less and is wholly derived from
salaries, wages, other compensa¬
tion for personal services, divi¬
dends, interests, rents, annuities
or royalties. , Estates, trusts and
nonresident aliens may not use

the form. The Treasury's an¬
nouncement further said:

The new return, known as
Form 1040-A, takes the place
of the old Form 1040-A, which
has been used by taxpayers
with gross incomes of $5,000 or
less. Those whose income for
1941 is over $3,000, as A^ell as
those who choose not to use

the new simplified form, will
use the larger Form 1040, but
this also will be revised and

simplified, Treasury officials
• '"said. 7"' :V,

. Fifty million copies of the
simplified form, which is printed
on the two sides of a single
sheet, have been ordered from

, the printer. Distribution is be-
-

ing rushed so that the forms will
be in the hands of Internal Rev¬
enue Collectors in all parts of
the country by Jan. 1.
The table on .the reverse side

of the simplified form shows the
amount of tax on increasing
amounts of gross income after
the proper allowance of a credit
of $400 for each dependent, if
any. The table automatically
reflects no tax liability in cases
where the gross income less
credit for dependents is not in

• excess of the exemption levels.
These levels are $750 in the case
of a single person who is not
the head of a family and $1,500
in the case of married person
or a person who is the head of
a family. Married persons not
living with their spouses and
married persons whose spouses
file separate returns are treated

as single persons for the pur¬
poses of the table. The status
of a person on the last day of
the year is the governing factor
in determining the exemption
level as well as the credit for
dependents, in case the simpli¬
fied return Form 1049-A is filed.
The tax is the same for each

$25 block of gross income, and
the taxpayer need only ascer¬
tain in which block his gross
income (less the allowance for
dependents) falls. For example,
a single person (not the head
of a family) who has a gross,
income anywhere between $2,-
300.01 and $2,325.00 and who
has no dependents will pay a
tax of $132. A married person
or head of a family in the same
situation will pay a tax of $65.
In arriving at the amount of tax
in each block, the tax on the
average amount of income in
such block, computed at ordi¬
nary rates and with a 10%
earned income credit allowed
for normal tax purposes, has
been reduced by 10%, owing
to the fact that deductions and
certain credits are not allowed,
and has been fixed at the near¬

est dollar.
v. This; simplified 1 method / of
computing the tax is at the op¬
tion of the taxpayer. A new
election may be made - each

. year. * Once an election has;
been made for any year, how¬
ever, it is irrevocable for that
year. Therefore, if a taxpayer
has filed a return under the

simplified method for any tax¬
able year, he may not thereafter
(either before, on or after

. March 15th) file a return under
the general provisions for that
year. Conversely, if he has filed
a return under the general pro-
visions for any taxable year, he

- may not thereafter file a return
under the simplified, .piethod
for .that;ye,ar,, i]jhni

ily dwellings to cost $1,022,000,
and dock and warehouse facili¬
ties to cost $1,538,000. ; , ;

Contracts were awarded dur¬

ing August for the following
publicly financed housing proj¬
ects containing the indicated
number of dwelling units:
Bridgeport, Conn., $3,037,000
for 800 units: East Hartford,
Conn., $1,979,000 for 500 units;
Fairfield, Conn., $1,518,000 for
400 units; New Britain, Conn.,
$819,000 for 200 units; Strat¬
ford, Conn., $1,438,000 for 400
units; Jersey City, N. J., $993,-

000 for 234 units; Niagara Falls,
N. Y., $1,087,000 for 300 units;
Bethlehem, Pa., $40,000 for 12
units; Clairton, Pa., $1,918,000
for 452 units; New Kensington,
Pa., $992,000 for 250 units;
Philadelphia, Pa., $5,683,000 for
1,400 units; Pittsburgh, Pa., $3,-
839,000 for 1,001 units; Wash¬
ington, D. C., $2,238,000 for 600
units; Spartanburg, S. C., $359,-
000 for 120 units; Richmond,
Va., $1,000,000 for 301 units;
Louisville, Ky., $1,420,000 for
423 • units; and Twin Falls,
Idaho, $86,000 for 28 units.

SUMMARY r? BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR WHICH HERMITS WERE ISSUED

IN 2,137 CITIES, BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISION, AUGUST, 1941 0
I New Residential Buildings

Permit

Geographic No. of valuation
■■
ii division cities : • August

. <; < report'g 1941
ALL DIVISIONS— 2,137 $145,775,691
New England 135 . 17,071,135
Middle Atlantic 551 34,352,675
East North Central 471 32,297,441
West North Central 204 ' 7,162,865
South Atlantic 234 19,402,112
East South Central 85 3,607,967
West South Central 124 8,226,480
Mountain 104 3,029,531
Pacific - 229 o 20,625,485

No. of new

% change from dwell, units
r July . August. August

% change from

July ... August
1941

— 1.8

+ 118.2

+ 7.3
— 11.4
— 15.4

+ 8.4

+| 25.5
— 43.9
— 0.2
— 18.1

1940

+ 24.9

+ 115.1
79.1

19.0

20.5

9.2

64.4

14.5

8.2

2.9

1941

36,868

4,046
8,131
6,618

1,965
5,484
1,424
2,637
937

5,626

1941

— • 3.8

+137.6

+ 9.4
— 11.5
— 17.5
— 0.9

+ 22.4
— 42.8

+ 2.5
— 20.9

1940

+ 14.3

+107.3

+ 76.8

+ 8.0

+ 14.4
— 13.3

+ 40.0
— 24.7
— 17.2
— 4.6

New Non-Residential Bldgs.

ALL DIVISIONS

New England-
Middle Atlantic

East No. Central

West No. Central

South Atlantic-

East St. Central

West So. Central
Mountain
Pacific

Per. valua.

August
- 1941

$55,532,748
6,934,192
8,687,295
9,795,526
4,497,153
6,484,264
1,434,781
6,861,363
1,704,078
9,134,096

% change from

July August
1941

—42.1

—36.6

—38.0

—47.3

+ 73.9
—58.2

—44.3

+16.4

+ 15.4
—62.4

1940

—45.7

+ 30.4
—62.1

—53.7

+ 26.9
—69.'3

—71.8

+ 65.4

+ 2.9
—46.8

""Total

Per. valua.

August
1941

$235,176,730

26,775,195
52,820,284
49,467,936
13,797,185
29,014,867
6,039,047
17,345,865
5,589,007
34,327,344

Building Construction-
% change from Popula'n
July August (Census

1941 1940 of 1940}
—16.0 — 5.7 64,349,819
+ 21.5 +68.7 5,605,052
— 4.7 + 4.2 19,404,567
—22.6 —11.0 15,386,128
+ 4.5 +24.1 4,845,121
—21.6 —36.7 5,679,282
— 8.2 —24.5 2,194,588
—22.9 +11.0 3,745,622
+ 4.5 — 1.3 1,427,936
—36.4 —16.4 6,061,523

♦Including alterations and repairs.
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July Automobile Financing
The dollar volume retail automobile financing for July, 1941,

for 400 organizations amounted to $210,627,987, a decrease of 11.5%
as compared with June, 1941; an increase of 26.9% as compared with
July, 1940; and an increase of 73.0% as compared with July, 1939.
The volume of wholesale financing for July, 1941, amounted to $202,-
022,348, a decrease of 12.7% compared with June, 1941; an increase
of 42.3% as compared with July, 1940; and an increase of 101% as
compared with July, 1939, sit was announced Sept. 29 by Director
J. C. Capt, Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce.

The volume of retail automobile receivables outstanding at the
end of July, 1941, as reported by the 214 organizations, amounted to
$1,542,871,600. These 214 organizations accounted for 95.1% of the
total volume of retail financing, $210,627,987, reported for that month
by the 400 organizations.

The table below presents statistics of wholesale and retail
financing for 400 organizations in July; figures of automobile financ¬
ing for the month of June, 1941, were published in the Aug. 30, 1941,
issue of the "Chronicle," page 1193.

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING—SUMMARY FOR 400 ORGANIZATIONS
-Retail Financing-

Wholesale New Used and

Financing Total Cars Unclassified Cars

Volume Volume Volume Volume

Year in Number in Number in Number in

and Thousand of Thousand of Thousand of Thousand

Month Dollars Cars Dollars Cars Dollars Cars Dollars

1941—

June 231,322 508,266 238,039 179,309 129,877 326,877 108,162

July 202.022 a455,830 210,627 151,157 110,624 304,673 100,003

Tot. (7 mo.
. j '■ .

end. July); 1,683,584 3,104,927 1,442,454 1,124,486 806,638 1,980,441 635.815

1940—

June 162,100 389,761 169,921 141,691 95,038 247,870 71,883

July _____ 141,977 392,659 166,034 138,746 92,744 253,913 73,290

Tot. (7 mo.
end. July) 1,310,944 2,420,865 1,027,542 884,477 583,181 1,536,388 444,361

1939—
June 122,684 340,245 138,571 116,993 76,249 223,252 62,322

July 100,489 300,115 121,737 103,845 67,000 196,270 54,737

Tot. (7 mo. ."V/ ' '<"

end. July) 950,155 2,007,132 808,591 693,659 442,853 1,313,473 365,738
a Of this number 33.2% were new cars, 66.5% were used cars, and 0.37* un-

classified.

RETAIL AUTOMOBILE RECEIVABLES OUTSTANDING END OF MONTH

AS REPORTED BY 214 IDENTICAL ORGANIZATIONS

1941 1940

January ___

February ___

March ____„

April i ____

May
June _______

.1,180,906,448 876,699,079

.1,208,702,083 887,096,773

.1,255,229,506 918,645,709

.1,340,696,165 971,940,670

.1,432,542,508 1,021,533,732

.1,499,983,244 1,063,638,452

1941 1940

$ • $ '
July 1,542,871,600 1,105,275,234
August ___ 1,116,928,055
September 1,097,627,143
October 1,114,526.350
November 1,137,469,965
December 1,166,050,596

June Statistics for Electric Lt. & Pr. Industry
The following statistics for the month of June, 1941, covering

100% of the electric light and power industry, were released on Sept.
16 by the Edison Electric Institute:

SOURCE AND DISPOSAL OF ENERGY—MONTH OF JUNE

•Generation (net)— 1941 1940 • • % Change
By fuel burning plants 9,614,394,000 7,272,166,000 +32.2
By watej power plants 4,056,437,000 4,216,697,000 — 3.8

Total generation 13,670,831,000 11,488,863,000 +19.0
Add—Net imports over intern, boundaries 74,891,000 77,836,000 — 3.8
Less—Company use 218,493,000 133,411,000 +63 8
Less—Energy used by producer __ 296,010,000 406,345,000 —27.2
Net energy for distribution ,13,231,219,000 11,026,943,000 +20.0
Losses and unaccounted for_^___.L 1,846,417,000 1,548,200,000 +19.3

"'J' '*•'"*—. ,

Sales to ultimate customers 11,384,802,000 9,476,743,000 +20.1
Classification of sales—

Number of customers—As of June 30—
Residential or domestic 25,499,311 24,458.292 + 4.1
Rural (distinct rural rates) 951,202 667,676
Commercial or industrial:
Small light and power 4,282,921 4,253,022)

3 v + 0.5
Large light and power 173,570 ' 179.625J

Other customers : 117,082 112,505

Total ultimate customers 30,974,086 29,671,120 + 4.4
Kilowatthour sales—During month of
June—

Residential or domestic 1,909,221,000 1,798,615,000 + 6.1
Rural (distinct rural rates) 230,945,000 211,160,000 . + 9.4
Commercial or industrial:
Small light and power 1,980,290,000 1,799,407,000 +10.1
Large light and power__- 6,385,480,000 4,827,233,000 ,( +32 3

Street and highway lighting 137,917,000 129,890,000 + 62
Other public authorities— 239,683,000 215,133,000 +11.4
Railways and railroads:
Street and interurban railways— 296,877,000 293,445.000 + 1 2
Electrified steam railroads 164,292,000 145.663,000: ' +12 8

Interdepartmental 40,097,000 58,197,000 —31.1

Total to ultimate customers 11,384,802,000 9,478,743,000 +20 1
Revenue from ultimate customers $215,010,100 $195,785,000 + 9 8

Residential or Domestic Service (Revised Series)
— 12 Months Ended June 30 —

Average customer data— 1941 1940 % Change
Kilowatthours per customer 968 925 + 46
Average annual bill $36.69 $36 17 + 14
Revenue per kilowatthour 3.79c 3 91c 3*1
•By courtesy of the Federal Power Commission. ' -

Output of Steel in September Close to Peak
Reflecting the shorter month and the Labor Day shutdown

observed in some plants, total steel production in September was
slightly below the August total, according to a report released Oct 9
by the American Iron and Steel Institute. Average output per week
during September, however, not only exceeded the August average
but was the second highest on record.

The total of 6,819,70-3 net tons of steel ingots and castings pro¬
duced during September, compared with 7,000,957 tons in August and
6,056,246 tons in September, 1940.

Steel output in the first nine months of this year totaled 61 550 -

888 tons, fully 30% above output in the corresponding period of' 1940
and within 8% of the record-breaking tonnage produced in the whole
year 1940.

During September, the steel industry produced an average of
1,593,389 tons per week, as against 1,580,351 tons per week in August
and 1,415,011 tons per week in September a year ago. Average output
per week in the past month was exceeded only by the average of

Portland Cement Statistics for August 1941
The portland^cement industry in August, :. 1941, produced 16,-

345,000 barrels, shipped 17,825^000 barrels ffom the mills, and had in
stock at the end of the month 19,698,000 barrels, according to the
Bureau of Mines, U. S. Department of the Interior. Production and
shipments of portland cement in August, 1941, showed increases of
28.6 and 27.2%, respectively, as compared with August, 1940, Port¬
land cement stocks at mills were 8.6% lower, than .a year ago. ' ,

The statistics given below are compiled from reports for August,
received by the Bureau of Mines from all manufacturing plants.

In the following statement of relation of production to capacity
the total output of finished cement is compared with the estimated
capacity of 157 plants at the close of August, 1941 and 160 plants
at the close of August, 1940. ^ ■

RATIO OF PRODUCTION TO CAPACITY

Aug. Aug. . - July June May
1941 1940 1941 =: 1941 1941

The month . 76.5% 57.8%74.97* 74.07* 69.47*
The 12 months ended-.: 61.07* 48.07* 59.6% \ 58.37* 57.47*

PRODUCTION, SHIPMENTS AND STOCKS OF FINISHED PORTLAND CEMENT,
: DISTRICTS, IN AUGUST, 1940 AND 1941 (IN THOUSANDS OF BARRELS) ;

.■ Stocks at

—Production-

BY

1940 1941

Eastern Pa., N. J. & Md 2,645 3,000
New York & Maine 1,007 1,274
Ohio, Western Pa. & W. Va 1,471 1,594
Michigan — 956 841-
Wis., 111., Ind. & Ky. 1,139 1,713
Va., Tenn., Ala., Ga., La., & Fla. 1,304 1,769
Eastern Mo., Ia., Minn. & S. Dak. 1,002 1,283
W. Mo., Nebr., Kans., Okla. &
Ark. 707 969

Texas . 574 976

Colo., Mont., Utah, Wyo. &
Idaho 333 H 431

California _. 1,143 1,S34:
Oregon & Washhington 407 517
Puerto Rico 34 , 44

—Shipments— end of month

1940

2,488
1,040
1,630
1,138''
1,618
1,413
1,190

813

595

333

1,342
> 384

34

1941

3,093
1,293
1,734
1,144
2,045
1,861
1.641

1,060
975

'

493

1,831
*

. 610
45

1940

4,115
1,993
2,123
1,747
1,826
1,604
2,809

1,976
862

482

1,428
582

2

1941

3,836
1,909
2,416
1,718
1,646
1,270
2,245

1,938
703

373

1,058
586

0

Total - 12,712 16,345 14.018- 17,825 21,549 19,698
PRODUCTION, SHIPMENTS AND STOCKS OF FINISHED PORTLAND CEMENT, BY

MONTHS, IN 1940 AND 1941 (IN THOUSANDS OF BARRELS)
v ■ :Stocksat

—Production-

1940

6,205
5,041
7,918
10,043

January ——

February

May ■: >— I_I_ 12,633
June - v 12,490

July 12,290
August -12,712'.
September : 13,105
October 13,935
November 12,725
December 11,195

1941

9,021
8,345
10,596
12,196'
14,732
15,223
16,000
16,345

—Shipments— end of month

1940

3,893
4,907
7,716
10,829
13,206
13,223
13,442
14.018

14,741
15,776
10,372
8,192

1941

7,934
7,456
9,915
14,132
16,048
16,109
16,687
17,825

1940

25,759
25,894
26,118
25,348
24,758
24,010
22,855
21,549
19,921
.18,008
20,353

23,379

1941

24,416
25,307
25.988

24,056
22,745
21,865
21,178
19,698

Total __ 130,292 130,315

1,609,851 tons per week produced in March of this year.
Production during September was equivalent to 96.4% of the

industry's capacity, compared with an operating rate of 95.7% of
capacity in August. In September, 1940, when capacity was sub¬
stantially less than at the present time, the operating rate was 90.6%.
PRODUCTION OF OPEN HEARTH, BESSEMER AND ELECTRIC STEEL INGOTS AND

> - STEEL FOR CASTINGS .

Estimated Production—All Companies
, Calculated

Total weekly
Percent production, Number

Period ■ " •' " \V . ' "y - - - of all companies of weeks

1941 t Net tons w: capacity (net tons) ;■: in month

January 96.9 .1,563,902 4.43

February _ __ __ __ — _.
._ 6,237,900 96.6 1,559,475 4.00

March _ ______ 7,131,641 99.7-.. 1,609,851 4.43

1st Quarter___ ____ __i_ r 20,297,626 97.8 ■ * , V 1,578,353 ' 12.86

April — — _ _ 6,756.949 97.6 1,575,046 4.29

May — 7,053,238 98.7 1,592,153 4.43

June ; • 6,800,730 98.2 . 1,585,252 4.29

2nd Quarter 20,610,917 •

V 98.2 1,584,237 ,
13.01

1st 6 months — 40,908,543 98.0 1,581,312 25.87

July 6,821,682 , 93.4* 1,543,367 4.42

August — 7,000.957 95.7 1,580.351 4.43

September __ _ — ____ 6,819,706 96.4 1,593,389 4.28

3rd Quarter ._.
95.2 1,572,151 13.13

9 months 61,550,888 97.0 1,578,228 39.00

1940 f
January _ __ _

83.4 , 1,301,292 4.43

February -_ ___ 4,525,797 70.0 1,093,188 4.14

March __ — _ 4,389,183 63.5 990,786 4.43

1st Quarter __ 14,679,703 72.3 1,129,208 13.00

April __ _ 4,100,474 61.2 - 955,821 4.29

May _ _ _____ 4,967,782 71.8 1,121,395 4.43

June ; ; 5,657,443 84.5 1,318,751 4.29

2nd Quarter __ 14,725,699 72.5 1,131,875 13.01

1st 6 months, 29,405,402 72.4 1,130,542 26.01

July _. 5,724,625 83.0 1,295,164 4.42

August 6,186,383 89.5 1,396,475 4.43

September 6,056,246 90.6 1,415,011 4.28

3rd Quarter 17,967,254 87.7 1,368,412 13.13 :?•

9 months : 47,372,656 ; 77.5 1,210,339 39.14

October _ 6,644,542 96.1 1,499,897 4.43

November _______
_ 6.469,107 96.6 1,507,950 4.29

December _
. 6,495,357 94.1 1,469,538 4.42

4th Quarter .. __ 19,609,006 95.6 1,492,314 13.14

Total _ - 66,981,662 82.1 1,281.210 52.28
•Revised, t Eased on Reports by Companies which in 1940 made 98.43% of the

Open Hearth, 100% of the Bessemer and 85.82% of the Electric .Ingot and Steel for
Castings Production.

Note—In 1940 the percentages of capacity operated are calculated on weekly
capacities of 1,410,130 net tons open hearth, 114,956 net tons Bessemer and 36,011, net
tons electric ingots and steel for castings, total 1,561,097 net tons; based on annual
capacities as of Dec. 31, 1939 as follows: Open hearth 73,721,592 net tons, Bessemer
6,009,920 net tons, electric 1,882,630 net tons. In 1941 the percentages of capacity
operated in the first 6 months are calculated on weekly capacities of 1,430,102 net
tons open hearth, 134,187 net tons Bessemer and 49,603 net tons electric ingots and
steel for castings, total 1,613,892 net tons; based on annual capacities as of Dec. 31,
1940 as follows: Open hearth 74,565,510 net tons, Bessemer 6,996,520 net tons, electric
2,586,320 net tons. Beginning July 1, 1941, the percentages of capacity operated are
calculated on weekly capacities of 1,459,132 net tons open hearth, 130,292 net tons
Bessemer and 62,761 net tons electric ingots and steel for castings, total 1,652,185 net
tons; based on annual capacities as of June 30.. 1941 as follows: Open hearth,
76,079,130 net tons, Bessemer 6,793,400 net tons, Electric 3,272,370 net tons.

Asks Permission So Arm
Merchantmen

(Continued from Page 629)

rumblings of revolt among the
enslaved peoples—including the
Germans and Italians. He fears
the mounting force of American

• aid. He knows that the days in
which he may achieve total vic¬
tory are numbered.

Therefore, it is our duty, as
never before, to extend more
and more assistance and ever

more swiftly to Britain, to Rus¬
sia, to all peoples and individu¬
als fighting slavery. We must
do this without fear or favor.
The ultimate fate of the Western

Hemisphere lies in the balance.
I say to you solemnly that if

Hitler's present military plans
are brought to successful fulfill¬
ment, we Americans shall be
forced to fight in defense of our
own homes and our own free¬
dom in a war as costly and as

devastating as that which now

rages on the Russian front.
Hitler has offered a challenge

which we as Americans cannot
and will not tolerate.

We will not let Hitler pre¬
scribe the waters of the world
on which our ships may travel.
The American flag is not going
to be driven from the seas either

by his submarines, his airplanes,
or his threats.

We cannot permit the affirma¬
tive defense or our rights to be
annulled and diluted by sec¬
tions of the Neutrality Act
which have no realism in the

light of unscrupulous ambition
of madmen.

We Americans have deter¬
mined our course.

We intend to maintain the se¬

curity and the integrity and the
honor of our country.. • >

We intend to maintain the

policy of protecting the freedom
of the seas against domination
by any foreign power which has
become crazed with a desire to
control the world. We shall do
so with all our strength and all
our heart and all our mind.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
■ The White House, Oct. 9,1941.

\! Savings Stamps Week
President Roosevelt on Aug. 30

issued a proclamation designating
the week of Sept. 15 to 20 as
"Retailers-for-Defense Week to

Aid in the Sale of Defense Sav¬

ings Stamps" and called upon ail
Americans "to cooperate in mak¬
ing that week a period of out¬
standing achievement in the sale
of defense savings stamps." The
President's proclamation said:

Whereas the Secretary of the
Treasury,„ pursuant to the au¬

thority of the Public Debt Act
of 1941, is offering defense sav¬

ings stamps, in small denomin¬
ations, for sale to the people of
the United States; and
Whereas national trade asso¬

ciations of our country repre¬

senting more than 1,000,000 re¬
tail stores havfe pledged the
whole-hearted support of their
members in assisting the Treas¬
ury Department to sell defense
savings stamps, and have agreed
to observe the week

, of Sept. 15
to 20, 1941, as Retailers-for-De¬
fense Week to Aid in .the Sale of
Defense Savings Stamps, and to
make an intensive effort during
that time to acquaint the Amer¬
ican shopping public with the
advantages of buying defense
savings stamps:

Now, therefore, I, Franklin D.
..Roosevelt, President... of the
United States of America, do
hereby designate the week of
Sept. 15 to 20, 1941, as Retailers-
for-Defense Week to Aid in the
Sale of Defense Savings Stamps,
and do call upon the people of
the United States to cooperate
in making that week a period of
outstanding achievement in the
sale of defense savings stamps.
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F. P. Ghamp Elected President of Mortgage d;
; ^ Bankers Association at Annaal Convention

Frederick P. Champ of Logan, Utah, was elected Presi¬
dent of the Mortgage Bankers Association of America at the
closing session of the organization's 28th annual convention
held in New York City on Oct. 3. He succeeds Dean R. Hill
of Buffalo, N. Y. Charles A. Mullenix of Cleveland was
elected Vice President. Mr. Champ, who is the first "farm
man" in 20 years to head the na-^
tional association, is head of the
Utah Mortgage Loan Corp. and the
Cache Valley Banking Co. of Lo¬

gan. Mr. Mullenix is President of
The Cuyahoga Estates, Inc., in
Cleveland. . - ■ ■ Y-7Y;.v/7'- • * r

7' Four new regional vice-presi¬
dents were also elected and in¬

clude: Harold G. Woodruff, Presi¬

dent, H. G. Woodruff, Inc., De-

accept a lot more regimentation
than anybody wants, because
regimentation is necessary to
win the war, but if anyone
thinks the American people,: or
the Administration, will go on
after the way trying to run a

priority system just for the fun
of it, they have simply been
taken in by isolationist propa¬

ganda. V V;-'VV-V,: ; -'"a 7
In his talk, :Mr. Jordan pre¬

dicted American entry into thewar

troit; L. E. Mahan, President, L. by next March, with blockade,
■rt s c+ T mii- w-,i bombardment and invasion ofE. Mahan & Co., St. Loui^W^
lace Moir, President, The Belmont tilities, Mr. Jordan said, the Amer-
Co., Los Angeles, and John C. ican Republic would have virtu-

Thompson, President, New Jersey ually disappeared. . He went on to
Realty Co., Newark. Mr. Thomp¬
son was also named a governor.

. Frank J. :Mills, Cashier, Ft.

Wayne,• Indiana, National Bank,
was re-elected a governor and six
new members were named to posts
on that body. They include:

Charles H. Sill, Vice-Presi¬
dent, Drennan & Sill., Inc., De¬
troit; Joseph M. Miller, Presi¬
dent, Miller Mortgage Co., New
Orleans; W. L. King, President,
Boss & Phelps, Inc., Washington,

, D. C.; Frank H. Wolff, President,
*

W. K. Ewing Co., San Antonio;
'

Frank L. Wilkinson, President,
Shryock Realty Co., Kansas
City; and W. Eugene Harring-
ton, Vice-President, Spratlin,
Harrington & Thomas, Atlanta.

J

Principal speakers at the clos¬
ing session of the convention were
Charles F. Palmer, Coordinator of
Defense Housing; George S. Van
Schaick, Vice-President, New
York Life Insurance Co.; and Vir-
feil Jordan/President, National In¬
dustrial Conference Board.

V "The defense program and the
effect of priorities aren't going to
.put you out of business but you
are going to have to make sacri¬
fices—you cannot expect 'business
a usual' under these cdnditions,"
Mr. , Palmer told :the mortgage
bankers; he added:
. I must tell you bluntly—the
mortgage business is going to be
curtailed. These defense homes

- cannot exceed $6,000 in value
i and must be built in defense
. areas for defense families. You
. cannot expect "business as
usual" under these conditions. I
do not bring you the message

; that we in Washington guaran-
t tee, through the housing priori¬
ties system, continued normal
prosperity for mortgage bank¬
ing. But I can assure you that
this priorities plan does guaran¬
tee certain things. It means
that mortgage banking will not
be ruined by a sudden, drastic
curtailment of private building;
it means that you will continue
to serve the countrys' economic

- system in a highly important
.. way.. "Y- Y.YYY' Y Y. ;Y;Y;Y'< .

Concerning the matter of pri¬
orities in building materials, Mr.
Palmer said:

The Government has no in¬
tention of favoring public hous¬
ing as such but only of favoring
whatever use of scarce materials
is deemed to be the most valu¬
able for defense. The chief dif¬

ficulty in construction work
. from now on is the scarcity of
materials.

The pro-Nazis in this country
have tried to persuade the
American people that this Ad-

„ ministration plans to set jip a

system .of controls just as bad*

as Hitler's as soon as the war is
over. . .. Hitler's attack on civ-

. ilization may be forcing us to

say:

The state is now, and has been
for a decade, engaged in a sys¬
tematic process both of confis¬
cating private 5property for its
own use and redistributing it
among its dependents and ad¬
herents in the community.• /Y
It should be recognized that

this organic alteration of the
former American economic sys¬
tem has been carried along pre¬

cisely the same lines as those
which the surgeons of the new
order in Europe have followed.
We are presently witnessing in
this country the progressive ap¬

plication and acceptance of the
corporative principle of eco¬
nomic organization. A form of
corporative state even more

complete and perfect than has
so far been developed in Italy
or Germany will have been es¬
tablished in America.

The principal reason for the
tremendous growth of suburbs
with their drain on city population
rests in no involved economic ex¬

planation but in one word—"chil¬
dren," James A. McLairi, Presi¬
dent of The Y Guardian 7 Life
Insurance Co. of America, New
York, told members of •3 the1
Mortgage Bankers Association of
America on Oct. 2 at the second

session of their convention at the
Hotel Roosevelt. Eleven other
life insurance executives arid eight
bankers and mortgage bankers
spoke at the all-day session-de¬
voted to conventional type mort¬
gage loans. More freedom for
children has been the biggest con¬
tributing factor in stimulating the
movement from cities, Mr. McLain
said, adding that it has now
reached a point where it has be¬
come serious for apartment house
property values. -

Mr. McLain said the situation in
New York was serious and that
real estate interests have inaugu¬
rated a publicity campaign to
combat the migratory movement
of apartment tenants from the
city. Income derived from capi¬
tal invested in New York apart¬
ments is in grave danger, he said.
John A. Lloyd, Superintendent

of Insurance of Ohio, delivered
the principal address of the session
speaking on "Mortgage Problems
That Should Be Considered by the
Producer." There is danger of a

definitely inflationary cost of
building and it behooves lenders
to keep a respectful distance be¬
hind the market, declared T. S.
Burnett, manager, mortgage loan
department, the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Los Angeles,
in an address on the effect of in¬
creased building costs on property
valuations. .."The"danger point in
building costs has not yet been
reached but costs will rise so rap¬
idly that this point will come un¬
noticed and will be passed with a
rush."

President Establishes New 0PM Division
Tc Spread Defense CcnlracIs More Widely
President Roosevelt, in an executive order issued Sept.

4, established a new division in the Office of Production
Management to spread defense orders among more smaller
firms and to alleviate unemployment resulting from priori¬
ties and material shortages. The new agency, to be known
as the Division of Contract Distribution, will be directed by
Floyd. B. Odium of New York. <2>
head of the Atlas Corporation, an
investment trust company. A
White House statement issued

Sept. 4 indicated that the action
was taken "in furtherance of a

determined move on the part of
the Administration to help the
smaller business units of the

country obtain a fair share of the
defense orders and to prevent, so
far as possible, dislocation of in¬
dustry and unemployment of
workers in plants where produc¬
tion has been curtailed by prior¬
ities and material shortages."
The President announced the

new program after consulting
with representatives of the Army
Navy, Maritime Commission and
OPM. \ Y \ ;:.YY- ":-VY
7; Saying 7 that the Labor Divi¬
sion and the Defense Contract
Service of the OPM have already
done a great deal in starting the
subcontracting and reemployment
machinery, the statement explain¬
ed that the program is now to be
greatly expanded thoughout
each part of the United States,
as one of the most important
functions of OPM. The White
House statement further said:

Through this division, the Of¬
fice of Production Management
will be enabled more effectively
to adjust the dislocations and
alleviate unemployment result¬
ing from priorities and material
shortages, and bring about
maximum use of the nation's
factories and industrial plants,
especially the smaller ones

throughout the nation. This
will be done through four ma¬

jor steps:
1. The breaking down of large

orders of supplies into smaller
units, and spreading the pur¬
chases among more firms and
in all localities possible.

Y 2. Providing assistance through
the labor division of OPM in

retraining and obtaining re-em¬
ployment for workers who are

unemployed as a result of the
•

shutting down of some plants
or reduction of their output.

3. The effective distribution
of defense contracts to the
smaller business enterprises, as
yet largely unused, through an
expanded use of subcontracting,
contract distribution, and the
pooling of plant facilities.

4. By providing a staff of in¬
dustrial and production en¬

gineers to formulate and ex¬
ecute specific plans for the con¬
version of non-defense indus¬
tries and plants to defense pro-

. auction. ,• .7Y7' Y,,Y; Y;- 7;''Y'.,.,777.7.
The division will formulate

and promote plans and programs
for the purchase of supplies for
the Army and Navy in smaller
units, but among a greater num¬
ber of firms and in as many
different localities as possible.
It will also formulate and de-

Y velop programs for the conver¬
sion of plants and industries
from civilian to defense produc¬
tion—with the assistance of the

government wherever necess¬

ary.

It will formulate the organ¬
ization and use of local indus¬
trial defense production asso¬
ciations and will promote and
stimulate farming out of defense
work and subcontracting wher¬
ever feasible.

■ i * The Division of Contract Dis¬
tribution will provide an indus¬
trial engineering staff, whose
responsibility it will be to ob¬
tain the maximum use of ex¬

isting facilities and tools by as¬
sisting manufacturers and busi¬
ness enterprises in making the
necessary changes in their tools

and equipment for effective use
in defense production.
The field offices of the Divi¬

sion of Contract Distribution
will be adequately staffed to
render needed assistance - to
business men. Procurement
agencies of the government will
assign representatives to the
main office and field offices, as
required for purposes of liaison.
In the various cities will be

established exhibits, or "market
places," where there will be
displayed specific parts—"bits
and pieces" — the componets
needed for defense production.
These may be parts of a machine
gun or an airplane or tank, or

any one of a thousand other
items which are needed.

Y These "bits and pieces" will
be labeled as to the quantities
needed and the machine tools
and operations required for
their production, so that any
machine shop owner or manu¬
facturer can determine whether
his facilities are capable of
producing such items.
Subcontracting arrangements

can then be entered into on the
basis of what an individual sees
he is capable of doing, receiving
then and there the expert in¬
dustrial and engineering judg¬
ment of those whose assistance
he may desire.
The Division of Contract Dis¬

tribution will also provide
through the regular commercial
banking channels, the Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation,
including the Defense Supplies

, Corporation and the Defense
Plant Corporation, and the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks and their

branches, the necessary financ¬
ing facilities for local industrial
production associations, prime
contractors and subcontractors,
and will recommend whenever

necessary' such additional finan¬
cial procedures and machinery
as may be required to obtain
the maximum utilization of ex¬

isting plant and tool facilities
for defense purposes.

Y Y The director of the division
is to appoint two advisory com¬
mittees—one to consist of re¬

presentatives of small business
organizations; the other to con¬
sist of industrial, management
and production engineers.
It is intended, on the one hand,

to face the. responsibility of al¬
leviating the hardships which
have resulted from the defense

program and, on the other, to
marshal our productive capa¬
cities to the objective that no

plant or tool which can be used
for defense shall be allowed to

remain idle.

With respect to the new divi¬
sion, Mr. Odium said in a state¬
ment on Sept. 5 that "in a nut¬
shell its work will be to acceler¬
ate defense production to the
maximum through spreading con¬
tracts more widely among the
smaller businesses throughout
the nation." In part he also said:

This will also help directly
in utilizing idle labor and idle
plant facilities. It will stimulate
conversion of certain facilities
to defense purposes that might
otherwise become idle due to

shortage of certain raw mater¬
ials for less essential civilian
use.'- - Y;;\:'
There are sure to be disloca¬

tions in some industries cater¬

ing to less essential civilian
uses because of shortages of raw
materials, and their allocations
and priorities. Such disruptions
for both employees and invest¬
ors should be minimized by

ABA Brochure on r

Consumer Credit Rules
A practical guide interpreting

the consumer credit regulations
laid down by the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve

System has been prepared by the
Consumer Credit Department of
the American Bankers Association:
and is being distributed to the
Association's entire membership,'
it is announced by Walter B.
French, A.B.A. Deputy Manager
in charge of the department. The;
guide, in booklet form, has been
prepared as a manual to aid'
banks engaging in consumer
credit lending to conform with
the new regulations promulgated
by the Reserve Board, Mr. French
said. In addition, the booklet is
designed to be of assistance to the
equipment and automobile deal-1
ers and agents whose paper the
banks handle.
The 57 page manual includes

the text of the executive order
issued by the President covering
the emergency regulation of con¬
sumer credit, the full text of the
regulations set forth by the Re¬
serve Board in pursuance of the
order, and interlined interpre¬
tations of the Board's regulations
which have been drawn up by
both the Reserve Board and the
A.B.A.'s consumer credit experts.
In addition, the booklet contains
numerous specific questions con¬

cerning the application of the re¬
gulations ari d t h e ir answers.

Statistical presentations of hypo¬
thetical consumer credit loaris
made under the new regulations
are included. Copies of the book¬
let may be obtained at the Asso¬
ciation's New York headquarters.

Rayon Shipments Down
Shipments of rayon filament

yarn to domestic consumers dur¬
ing August declined from the
July level, according to the cur¬
rent issue of the "Rayon Or-
ganon," published by the Textile
Economics Bureau, Inc., New
York. Deliveries during August
aggregated 37,300,000 pounds as

compared with 39,400,000 pounds
in July and 34,000,000 pounds in
August, 1940; For the eight
months ended Aug. 31, 1941, do¬
mestic shipments of yarn to con¬
sumers amounted to 296,0(10,000
pounds as compared with 252,-
300,000 pounds delivered during
the corresponding period in 1940,
an increase of 17%. Stocks of
rayon filament yarn in the hands
of producers continue iow^
amounting to 4,100,000 pounds on
Aug. 31, as compared with 3,600,-
000 pounds at the end of July.
Net deliveries of silk to Amer¬

ican mills in August amounted to
2,069 bales as compared with an
estimated delivery figure of
28,328 bales in July. The small
August total reflects, naturally,
the current raw silk situation.

Aircraft Output Rising
The Office of Production Man¬

agement announced Sept. 4, that
military aircraft manufacturers
delivered 1854 airplanes during
August. This figure represents
an increase of 27% over the 1460
planes delivered in July but, in
comparing the figures, considera¬
tion should be given to the fact
that July deliveries were reduced
because of the then existing
shortage of propellers.
Aircraft deliveries in other re¬

cent months have been as fol¬
lows: June, 1476; May, 1,334;
April, 1,389; March, 1,216, Febru¬
ary, 972; January, 1,036. 1940—
December, 900; November, 779;
October, 742; September, 670;
August, 586; July, 547.

speedy conversion of such plants
to defense production.
Mr. Odium added that he has

been granted a temporary leave
from his Atlas Corporation post
in order to head the new divi-
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Venezuela Whole Heartedly Behind Roosevelt
: " In Defense Efforts for Western Hemisphere

Venezuela is whole-heartedly behind the efforts of
President Roosevelt for the defense of the Western Hemi¬
sphere, Guillermo Tamayo, President of the Caracas Cham¬
ber of Commerce said on Sept. 17 at the New York State
Chamber of Commerce where he was the guest of honor at
a luncheon. He expressed the belief that the close commer¬
cial and cultural relations which ^. TJrF
now existed between the United everything it could to foster the
States and his country would closest relations with this coun-
continue and grow stronger after try.. Other guests at the luncheon
the war. H. Boardman Spalding, were:
Chairman of the Executive Com¬
mittee of the New York Cham¬
berj, presided at the luncheon
which was attended by bankers,
shipping executives, exporters
and other industrialists. Dr. Fran¬
cesco J. Parra, Consul General
of Venezuela in New York, and
Emilio Franklin, Secretary of the
Venezuelan Chamber of Com¬
merce in the United States, were
also guests of honor.
/;• Mr. Spalding said that Vene¬
zuela and the United States had
common ties, both having won
their independence from European
monarchies and both having
adopted similar forms of demo¬
cratic government. He expressed
amazement, however, with world
conditions as they are, there could
remain any nation which: had
neither a national ■ or • foreign
debt, as is the case with Vene¬
zuela. ■'i'"4. .Y
Dr. Parra, who has been in

New York only a short time,
spoke briefly in Spanish. He had
been pleased to find his country
held in such high regard in the
United States, he said, and had
recommended that Venezuela do

Frederick E. Hasler, Chair¬
man, Continental Bank & Trust
Co.; Charles- E. Bingham, Vice
President, Bingham & Co.,. Inc.;
Herman Brock, Vice President,
Foreign Dept., Guaranty Trust
Co.; Harold Clark, Asst. Sec'y
and Asst. Treas., International
Nickel Co.; Emilio Godoy, W. R.
Grace & Co.; Carl C. Jensen,
President, Gillespie & Co. of
New York,, Inc. Clinton John¬
son, Manager, Foreign Dept.
Chemical Bank & Trust Co., F.
C. Laurie, Lago Petroleum
Corp; Richard :W. Lawrence,
President,; Bankers Comm.
Corp.; Commander Robert C
Lee, Exec. Vice-Pres. Moore-
McCormack Lines; Louis Naetz-
ker, Vice-Pres., National City
Bank; Winchester Noyes, Presi¬
dent of J. H. Winchester & Co.
Inc.; Louis Rosenthal Vice-
President, Chase National Bank;
J. A. Stahl, Assistant Vice-
President, Bankers Trust Co.;
Robert A. Suffern, of Bernard
Semel, Inc.; Charles T. Gwynne,
Executive Vice-President and
B. Colwell Davis, Jr., Secretary
of the New York Chamber. .

President Establishes Office Of Health
Defense And Welfare Services Under McNnH
President Roosevelt on Sept. 3 established the Office of

Health Defense and Welfare Services in the Office for
Emergency Management, naming Paul V. McNutt, Federal
Security Administrator, as director. Mr. McNutt has been
head of the Office for Coordination of Health, Welfare and
"other related fields of activity affecting the National De¬
fense"—a post to which he was'»>
named in December, as was noted
in these columns Dec. 14, page

3485, and in which capacity, it
was indicated, he would work in
cooperation with the Advisory
Commission to the Council of Na¬
tional Defense. In its advices
from Washington on Sept. 3 the
New York "Times" said: :

; While there is great similarity
•between the definitions of pow¬
ers and duties for the old and
•the new organizations, the
• change led Mr. McNutt to say,"
on leaving the White House to¬
day, that the action amounted to

- "putting more teeth" in health,
, welfare, educational, nutritional
and recreational activities. .

It was explained at the Secur¬
ity Administration .that a sec¬

tion in the proclamation requir¬
ing the new defense unit "to co¬
operate and work in conjunc¬
tion with the Office of Civilian
Defense in its relationships with
State and local groups" did not
mean <, that the organization
would replace that of the Office
of Civilian Defense in health
and welfare matters.
It was pointed out that the

Security Administration receiv¬
ed abroad duties under the de¬
fense structure a long time be¬
fore the OCD was created, and
that while it would have charge
of the disposition of all Federal
assistance in connection with de¬
fense and its effects on civilian
population, the OCD would have
its own voluntary health and
welfare organization.

W. B. French Urges Compliance With Federal
Reserve Consumer Credit Regulations

Full compliance with the spirit as well as the letter 'of
the regulations laid down by the Federal Reserve Board to
curb excessive expansion of consumer credit, was urged
upon banks making consumer credit loans by Walter B.
French, Deputy manager of the American Bankers Associa¬
tion, in an address before a meeting of the Iowa Bankers
Association at Des Moines on*>
Sept. 9. < , . ■ • iconsumer credit remain in force,
'

Whether or not the regulations bankers are urged to comply with
will prove fully successful • in the very-spirit of the order, to
curtailing the demand for the the end that the Federal Reserve
products of industry that draw Board may have in the banking
upon the nation's supply of raw fraternity not only a large con¬

sumer credit lender that under¬
stands its task fully, but also a
lender that is ready and willing
to give full cooperation." Mr.
French went on to state:

The Federal Reserve Board is

perhaps the best qualified of all
governmental agencies to sub¬
mit and administer the regula-

materials used for defense pro¬

duction, or in checking inflation¬
ary tendencies produced by rap¬
idly mounting payrolls and
wages, remain yet to be deter¬
mined, Mr. French' asserted.
How-ever, he declared, "as long
as these and subsequent regula¬
tions to govern the granting of

Geriain Repair Parts
i Get Priority Ratings
A new preference rating order

giving essential industries a
simpie method for obtaining
vital repair parts was announced
Sept. 9 by Donald M. Nelson,
new Priorities Director of the
Office of Production Manage¬
ment.

The new plan permits quali¬
fied producers or suppliers to
apply the A-10 rating for repair
parts, required by 20 industries,
without any application to , the
OPM. A qualified industry mere¬

ly notes on an order that it is
entitled to apply preference rat-

-SV.^
i '• The new plan takes the place
of the maintenance and repair
order which was announced Aug.
8 by E. R. Stettinius, Jr., former
OPM Priorities Director, . but
which, according to Mr. Nelson,
"was never actually issued be¬
cause of administrative difficul¬
ties in handling the paper work
it would have involved." The

original plan was referred to in
these columns Aug. 16, page 925.
The new plan applies to the fol¬
lowing industries: T-

Chemicals, coke converting,
educational institutions, farm
machinery and equipment, food
processing or storing plants,
highway maintenance, hospitals,
lumber plants, metallurgy, mines
and quarries, newspapers, petro¬
leum (production, refining and
transportation), radio, research
laboratories, rubber and rubber
products, shipyards and ship re¬
pair yards, telephone and tele¬
graph communication, Govern¬
ment fire and police services,
and carriers (railroads, termin¬
als, shipping, cars and busses),

f. Priorities Director Nelson an¬

nounced on Sept. 8 that in the
future, applications for prefer¬
ence ratings and mail inquiries
will be handled within 48 hours
after they are received. In the
past week it is stated thousands
of pieces of mail and thousands
of applicationsfor preference
ratings which had accumulated
during the past several weeks
were completed processed and
are now on their way back to in¬
dustry. v-p..;

tions, because the members of
the Board are familiar with all
the credit needs of the country
both public and private.v This
agency more than any other
should recognize that too great a
contraction of consumer credit
would have an adverse effect

upon employment and business
^generally, and in many cases
would work a hardship on the
consumer himself,

v Only the actual experience of
operating under the regulations

■ will indicate whether the terms

are practical to lenders and
satisfactory to the Federal Re¬
serve Board in accomplishing the
aims and purposes of the Presi¬
dent's executive order.

V The regulations issued thus
far ; by the Federal Reserve
Board would appear to be fair
and should result in no undue

hardship to either borrowers or
lenders and yet, in the light of
current termss, the regulations
do represent definite curtail-
-ment.

While it is recognized that in
times of national emergency

many sacrifices are necessary
for the common; good, at the
same time we believe it is im¬

portant that no regulations be
issued that would work an un¬

due hardship on either lender
or borrower. Instalment lend¬

ing is now a definite part of our
economy and hundreds of thou¬
sands of consumers have become
accustomed to using some form
of consumer credit periodically
to supply their needs in goods
and services. Too great a con¬
traction at any time would oper¬
ate primarily against those of
small income. ;.

Lumber Movement Week
Ended Aug. 30, 1941

Lumber production during the
week ended Aug. 30, 1941, was
8% less than the previous week;
shipments were 0.4% less; new
business 14% less, according to
8% fewer reports to the National
Lumber Manufacturers Associa¬
tion .from regional associations
covering the operations of repre¬
sentative hardwood and softwood
mills. Shipments were 11% above
production; new orders 18% be¬
low production. . Compared with
the corresponding week of 1940
production was 10% greater, ship¬
ments 11% greater, and new busi¬
ness 29% less. The industry stood
at; 122% of the average of pro¬
duction in the1-corresponding
week of 1935-39 and 135% of av¬

erage 1935-39 shipments in the
same week. The Association's re¬

ports further stated:
ifear-to-date : '

Reported production for the 35
weeks of 1941 to date was 13%
above corresponding weeks of
1940; shipments were 16% above
the shipments and new orders
were 14% above the orders of
the 1940 period. For the 35
weeks of 1941 to date, new busi¬
ness was 9% above production,
and shipments were 6% above
production.

Supply and Demand
The ratio of unfilled orders to

gross stocks was 42% on Aug.
30, 1941, compared with 29% a
year ago. Unfilled orders were
22% greater than a year ago;

gross stocks were 17% less. '

Softwoods
Record for the current week

ended Aug. 30, 1941, for the cor¬

responding week of a year ago,
and for the previous week, fol¬
lows in thousand board feet:

Softwoods and Hardwoods
1941

1940 Frev.

Week Week

V,. . (Rev.)

1941

Wees

Mills

Production

Shipments
Orders

420 420 V'. 455

—275,289 250,372 298,628
305,926 275,984 307,156

—225,183 318,632 261,637
Softwoods Hardwoods

'

1941 Week 1941 Week

Mills ——— -r 343 85
Production —264.212-100% 11,077-100%
Shipments _—294,752 112 11,174 101
Orders ; 216,487 82 8,696 78

Consumer Credit Aide
In order to assist in the devel-

opment of regulations relative to
consumer credit/ the Board of
Governors of the Federal Re¬

serve System announced on Sept.
4 that is has engaged the ser¬

vices of Irvin Wesley, who is on

leave of absence from the Lin¬
coln Loan Corp., Indianapolis,
Ind., of which he is Executive
Vice President.: According to the
Board's announcement, Mr. Wes¬
ley's entire •, business life has
been spent in the field of con¬
sumer credit, and during the last
15 years he has been in the per¬
sonal finance business. He has
been for ten years on the Board
of Directors of the American As¬
sociation of Personal Finance
Companies and is at present one
of the six members of. the "Com¬
mission - for ?- Financial Institu¬
tions" for the State of Indiana.

Heads K. C. Reserve Bank
H. G. Leedy, First Vice Presi¬

dent and General Counsel of the
f ederal Reserve Bank of Kansas

City, was named President of that
institution\,on Aug. 28. ' He suc¬
ceeds George H. Hamilton, who
resigned March 1 because of age
limitations of the Federal Re¬
serve System. Other changes in
the Bank's staff include the nam¬

ing of Henry O. Koppang of
Washington as First Vice-Presi¬
dent and the appointment of D.
W. Wooley as Vice President. J.
W. Helm retains his post as Vice-
President and Cashier. M r .

Leedy, a native of Benton, Mo.,
has been associated with the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank since 1924 and
has- been*an officer since 1938t:;i

Commodity Rules Stricter
The Commodity Exchange Ad¬

ministration on Sept. 8 tightened
its rules requiring large traders
in oil and lard futures to report
daily on the amounts of their
holdings. The move, announced
as a step to bring about closer
supervision of future trading,
said the Associated Press, whicn
added: ■ ,

Under the new rules, all trad-

/ers owning; or controlling cot¬
ton-seed oil futures amounting

to 300,000 pounds or more in
one delivery month on one mar¬

ket must , report daily to the
CEA. The former requirement

'

affected only those traders with
contracts of 900,000 pounds or

more. y-'-X-V.'
'

• The new regulation extended
• the reporting requirement for

;* lard to all holders of future con¬
tracts of 250,000 pounds or more

in one delivery month compared
with a previous level of 750,000.

: The new regulations, affecting
the New York Produce Ex¬

change, the New Orleans Cot¬
ton Exchange and the Chicago
Board of Trade, cover all facts

- and oils, but the CEA said cot¬
tonseed oil and lard are the only

ones in which there is active

trading at present.

Cotton Release Terms
The Department of Agriculturq

announced on Sept. 6 that per¬

sons who purchased the equity
of producers in 1938, 1939, and
1.940 loan cotton prior to Oct. 1,

1941, will be allowed 15 days in
which to submit the standard re¬

lease form to Commodity Credit
Corporation. This provision, of¬
ficials of the CCC explained, will

permit cotton covered by Form
R, dated between Sept. 15, 1941
and Oct. 1, 1941, and received by
the CCC or postmarked within
15 days from the date of the
forms, to be released to the pur¬

chaser or transferee named in

the form after ;Oet 1, 1941. / /I
The Department announced on

July 31, 1940 that all of this cot¬
ton not redeemed by Oct. 1, 1941,
would be placed in pools and
sold in an orderly manner by the
CCC (see issue of Aug.- 9, page

859). In most cases producers
sell the equity in their loan cot¬
ton to merchants who redeem

the collateral. The release of loan

cotton after Oct. 1, 1941, when
the producer has disposed of his
equity prior to that date, will
allow the usual time for execut¬

ing the standard form of release.

Haitian Bonds Payment
The National- City Bank ; of

New. York has been notified by

the Fiscal Representative of the

Republic of Haiti that it is the
intention of the Republic, due to

unexpected improvement i n
Haitian revenues during recent

months, to pay the balance due
on the April 1, 1941 and the full
face amount of the Oct. 1, 1941

coupons on the following issues:
Republic of Haiti customs and

general revenues external thirty
year sinking fund gold bonds 6%
series C due Oct. 1, 1953.

Republic of Haiti customs and

general Revenues external thirty
year sinking fund gold bonds 6%
series C due Oct. 1, 1953.
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fertilizer AssGcialica Commodity Price lndex
% DcwniAfter Recovery in Previous WeekW

The general level of wholesale commodity prices was lower last
week, according to the price index compiled by The National Fertili¬
zer Association. In the week ended Oct. 11 this index stood at 116.8%
per cent of the 1935-1939 average. It registered 117.2 in the preceding
week, 115.8 a month ago, and 97.4 a year ago. ; ; .

The chief changes during the week were marked declines in
farm products and textiles and a moderate rise in fuels. The food
price index moved to lower levels with 14 items included in the
group average declining and only 5 advancing. In the farm products
group, cotton, grains, and most livestock prices declined, resulting in
a sharp drop in the farm product index. Lower quotations for raw
cotton and certain cotton goods, which more than offset higher woolen
yarn prices, resulted in the loss of most of the weekly gains made
by the textile index in a month. Although the price of rubber was
slightly higher, decreases in cottonseed meal and cattle feed were
sufficient to cause a small decline in the index of miscellaneous com¬

modities/ The rise in the fuel index was due to an upturn in the
price of bunker oil. A new peak was reached by the index of indus¬
trial commodities./ The only1 Other group index; to change during
the week was fertilizer 'materials' which registered a fractional in¬
crease. ' '■ -v; •" ' ' ;

During the week declines in price series included in the index
outnumbered advances 30 to 12; in the preceding week there were
16 declines and 22 advances; in the second preceding week there
were 21 declines and 17 advances. ;/////.;/' '/< ■

* WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX • , • ;
- - : -

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association ; ; j
'/ 1935-1939=100* ///■/: "V' \

• • :: % ■ ' : ■

Fach Group
Bea^s to tne
Total Index

: 25.3

23.0 '

17.3
10.8
8.2
'7.1
e.i

1.3
> .3

.3
^ .3

../.■/ / GROUP ;.. yr
'

? /'■:•••= .'/ ••'■ • /; ; / ' •:! v .w

Foods —

Fats arid OIlS-^-—
'

Cottonseed Oil-—
Farm Products--'------"--—-

'

Cotton. '■ :

Grains ——T*i
llvestock

Fuels.
Miscellaneous Commodities-
Textiles —i.

Metals —-
.

Building Materials'——L-i—
Chemicals and Drugs——_
Fertilizer Materials—--—
Fertilizers ——i-._y-.4_

Farm Machinery —-——

. — ~ — — -t>mH'fm

Latest Preceeding Month
Week Week Ago
Oct. 11 Oct. 4 Sept. 6
1941 1941 1941

113.4 114.0 112.6

127.0 130.3 . .. 125.5
154.4 159.6 150.7
116.4 118.4 119.6

157.6 ;; r 161.6 162.3
105.5 108.6 108.5
110.8 " 112.2 114-2
112.3 / 110.8 110.6
127.2 127,5 . 124.6
138.3 139.3 138.0
103.5 103.5 103.8

131.0 / 131.0 119.5
111.9 111.9 .106.3
114.4 114.3 112.7
107.1 107.1 107.1
99.7 r .99.7 99.3

Year j
Ago ;

Oct. 12

1940

90.1 |
63.9

. 60.4 !
87.4

87.1
83.0 *

87.2
101.3 i,
108.8 \
105.3 t

103.0
113.5
103.5 i

103.8
103.0
99.3 i

100.0 All Groups Combined™.—_ 116.8 117.2 115.8 97;4 ■

*Base period Changed Jan. 4 from 1926-1928 average to 1935*39 average as 100.'
Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Qct.«ll, 1941, 91.0; Oct. 4, 1941, 91.3; Oct. 12,
1940, 75.9. •' \ 'j

Electric Outpui for Week Ended Ocf,:IU 1941
Shews Gain of 17.1% Dver Like Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly , report, es¬
timated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Oct. 11, 1941
was 3,314,952,000 kwh. The current week's output is 17.7% above
the output of the corresponding week of 1940, when production to¬
taled 2,817,465,000 kwh. The output for the week ended Oct. 4, 1941;
was estimated to be 3,289,692,000 kwh., an increase of 17.8% over
the like, week a year ago.

_ , -: ■, •' ii'..
' / Major Geographic'-/ '^ee'k Eride'd Week Prided Week Ended >Week-Ended• ° * - V ■' •— • - - • 4. - -1 — » i < « «« ' * « « i. ftn 1 a 1

Regions - . -

New England —

Middle Atlantic ——————

Central Industrial ——-

West Central
Southern States —_—

Rocky Mountain ———«

Pacific Coast _———.—-

Total United States

x Percentage should be higher; data under revision. ,

"
DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

,v;-'r? y'-. ■ Percent ■/

i;; Change ■</
WeehEnded-*W40 lMl 1939 . . .. 1938 1937

,. •*>/:/' 1rom *.r/ r:'V-V;■"

' V'V-/ 1940 : ■:
2,598,812
2,664,853
2,653,788
X659,825
2,425,229
2,651,626

20.7 ;■'/ '' ; 19.9 18.9 18.4

; 16.6 14.8 -„rv - \ 10.8 14.2

19.6
-

20.7 17.4 i8.2

• v': • .15.7 16.8 13.1 13.6

. 19.3 20.2 16.8 22.6
v

20.3 19.1 17.1 10.3

X10.6 XlO.4 9.6 xlO.7

17.7 17.8 14.8 16.7

rune 7 —

rune 14 ——y

rune 21 —.

rune 28
July 5
ruly 12
ruly 19
ruly 26
lug. 2
lug. 9
Vug. 16
Vug, 23 * ..u—y »————y—

Vug. 39' v——

Jept/ 6 —2——
Jeptl3 —;—2:.—■
3ept 20 .———;—-,

Jept 27 — —

3ct. 4 _y———

let. 11 y-

Dct. 18 ———

Dct; 25
Sfov. 1 ' —

3,042,128
3.006,047
3,055,841
3,120,780 ,

2,866,865
3,141,158
3,162,586*.
3,183,925
3,226,141
3,196,009

+ 17.1
+15.1
+ 15.2
+ 17,3
+ 18J2^
+ 18.5

2,681,071 +18.0.
2,760,V35
2,762,240
2,743,284

3,200,818 v 2,745,697
3,193,404 2,714,193
3,223,609
3,095,746
3.281.290
3,232,192
3.233,278
3,289,692
3,314,952

.2,736,224

+15.3
+ 16.8
+ 16.5
+ 16.6
+ 17.7
+17.8

2,591,967 ~ *+-19.4
2,773,177
2,769,346
2,816,358
2,792,067
2.817,465
2,837,730
2,866,827
2,882,137

+ 18.3
+ 16.7
+ 14.8
+17.8
+ 17.7

2,328,756
2,340,571
2,362,430
2,395,857.
2,145,033
2,402,893
2,377,902
2,426.631
2,399,805
2,413,600
2,453,556
2,434,101
2,442,021
2,375,852
2,532,014
2,538,118

2,056,509
2,051,006
21182,232
2,074.014
1,937486
2,154,099
2,152,779

. ^66,0fi7>
'2,193,750
"2,198,260
2,206,560

v

2,202,454
2,210,648-
2,199485

< •*2,279,233.
2,211,059

2,558,538 ; 2,207;942-
2,554,290 2,228,586
,2,583,366
2,576 331
2,622,267
2,608,864

2,251,089
2,281,328
2,283,831
.2,270,534,

inuary
ebruary

DATA FOft RECENT MONTHS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
' -

--Percent
'• * ' i *'.• •• -• Change 1 : .

1941 - - - 1940 • 1941 1939 1938
from

-y'<*■*■'■ ■■■■■*'■ 1940 ' •

+ 12.5
+ 11.7
+17.4
+ 16.3
'*+18.9
"

+ 20.0

11,683,430
10,589,428

13,149^116
, -I— 11,831,119 . .

[arch ——^ -12,882,642. - ,10,974,335
. 10,705,682
11,118,543
11,026,943

, 11,616,238,.
11,924,381
11,484,529

*

32,474,727
42,213,543*
12,8^^18.

prU — 12,449,229
[ay 13,218,^33
une ———13,231,219
riy —4—-— ■
ugust
sptember ——_y— i

ctober —- '
ovember

ecember

10,183,400
9,256,313
10,121,459
9,525,317 ■

.9,868,962 "
10,068,845
10,185,255
10,785,902
10,653,197 '
11,289,617
.11,087,8«6
11,476,294

9,290,754
8,396,231
9,110,808
8,607,031
8,750,840

. 8,832,736
9,170,375.,
9,801,770
9,486,866
9,844,519
9.893,195
i0,372r602

2,266,759
2,260,771
2,287,420
2,285,362
2,139,281
2,358,438
2,321,531
2,312,104
2,341,103
2,360,930
2,365,859
2,351,233
2,380,301
2,211,398
2,338,370
2,231,277
2.331,415
2,339,384
2.324.750

2*327,212
2,297,785
2,245,449

1937

9,787,901
8,911,125
9,886,443
9,573,698
9,665,137
9,773,908
10,036,410
10,308,884
9,908,314
10,065,805
9,506,495
9,717,471

Labor Bureau's Wholesale Price Index ls j

^ Again Up Slightly During Oct. 4 Week
Commodity prices in wholesale markets rose 0.4% during the

week ended Oct. 4 following their decline of the previous two weeks,
Acting Commissioner Hinrichs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics re¬

ported on Oct. 9 "The sharp advances in prices for foodstuffs
and some farm products and the increased tax on alcohol brought
the all-commodity index back to 91.6% of the 1926 average,
the mid-September high point," Mr. Hinrichs said. The index is
now 17.7% higher than a year ago."

Average wholesale prices for foods rose 2.4% during the week
and; were about 27% above a year ago, Outstanding changes in whole¬
sale food prices were more than 7% for fruits and vegetables; 4%
for cereal products; and 2.3% for dairy products. Higher prices were
also reported for fresh milk in the Chicago market, powdered milk,
cheese and butter; for bread at New York, flour and corn meal;
for most fresh fruits and vegetables; for fresh beef at New Yorkj
and for lamb; and for eggs, lard, raw sugar, tea, cocoa beans, edible
tallow and cottonseed and olive oils. Quotations were lower for rice,
macaroni, fresh and cured pork, and for pepper.

Wholesale prices for farm products rose 0.4% and are now about
38% higher than a year ago. Prices for grains, except corn, advanced
Prices were also higher for cotton, hops and seeds. Average prices
for livestock and poultry declined 2.9% as a result of lower prices
for cows, steers, hogs, sheep and live poultry in the New York mar¬
ket. Prices were higher for calves and for live poultry at Chicago.
/ / Except for higher prices for certain chemicals and drugs, due
largely to increased taxes, and lower prices for lumber, changes
in industrial commodity markets were relatively narrow under the
influence of government regulation for a wide range of products
Cotton and woolen and worsted yarns and materials continued to
rise and prices were higher for cordage. . ^

^: Lower prices for .gum, oak and certain types of yellow pine
lumber and for maple flooring largely accounted for a decline in the
building materials group index. Quotations for tung oil, turpentine,
lime and sand were higher.

Marked increases occurred in prices for ethyl alcohol, crude
naphthalene and sulfur olive oil. Soap continued to advance.

Average wholesale prices for cattle < feed dropped 1.7% during
the week.
-

The following tables show (1) index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for Sept. 6, 1941 and for
Oct. 5, 1940 and the percentage changes from a week ago, a month
ago, and a year ago; (2) percentage changes in subgroup indexes
from Sept. 27 to Oct. 4, 1941.

*

V WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED OCT. 4, 1941

v;//:// . (1926 = 100)

Comriiodity Groups

All .commodities _

Farm products ———.

Foods
Hides -and leather products-
Textile products _———

Fuel and lighting materials...
Metals and metal products-
Building materials——— .

Chemical and allied products
Housefurnishing goods
Miscellaneous commodities-
Raw materials —

Semi-manufactured articles-
Manufactured products
All commodities other than
farm products— —--

All commodities other than }■
farm products and.-foodj$r ,

10-4

1941

91.6
90.3

89.7
112.4
89.9

80.1

98.7
105.9

89.7
98.5 .

85.0
89.5

90.5
93.0

9-27

1941
91.2

89.9
>87.6
112.3
89.6

80.1

98.7

107.0
88.1

98.3
85.1

89.0

90.3

92.7

9-20

1941.
91.5
91.2

88.5
-111.7

89.2

80.0
'

98.7

106.2

87.8
98.0

85.0

89.8
90.1

92.8

'< 91.9 91.5 91.6

s fl2.o/; 92.0.4 91.8

Percentage changes to
, - \ , Oct. 4, 1941, from-
9-6 10-5 9-27
1941 1940 1941 *

91.0 77.8" +0.4
89.1 65.5 +0.4
88.6 70.7 +2.4
111.2 > 99.9 +0.1
88.3 72.5

, + 0.3
79.9 72.3 0

98.7 , 95.8 0
106.0 96.5 —1.0

86.0 76.8 + 1.8
97.1 90.1 +0.2
84.5 76.4 —0.1

88.5 70.4' + 0.6
90.0 78.6 +0.2
92.6 81.6 +0.3

91.4 ; 80.5 * +0.4 +0.5 14.2
• .103 i \V-:

91.4 82.9 0 :n+0.7, +11,0

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
■ /•/ SEPT. 27 TO OCT. 4, 1941 -

• :o Increases

17.3 Clothing —

7.1 Woolen and worsted goods—
— 4.1 Hides and skins.

2.9 Furnishings —_•

—_ 2.3 Hosiery and underwear
1.3 Other textile products.,—:.—

_ 1.2 * Shoes ____;
0.7 . Bituminous coal
0.6 Paper and pulp.——

__— 0.6
^ Other miscellaneous

Drugs and pharmaceuticals-
Fruits and vegetables———
Cereal products
Other farm products———
Dairy products
Other foods
Grains —

Meats —

Plumbing and heating—
Cotton goods —_

... —:• •• ■ :• -i V

-

0.4

0.-4
0.4

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

Lumber
Livestock and poultry——.

■" ■. ; Decreases • •'' j •.> - .. ";..v /

.n 3.4 Cattle feed
— 2.9

-— 1.7

Total for yr. 138,653,997 124,502,309! 111,557,727 117.141.591

Urges Definition of
U. S.-British Trade

International trade is haippered
by- many, currency" systems
abounding in restrictions and
preferences Which are closely
related to traded barriers and

discriminations, prejudicing" the
natural trade relationships of
the United States with other
nations. - / ;

It is recommended that the

banking and monetary and
trade authorities of the United
States and of other countries
should exchange Views prompt¬
ly in the interest of mutually
beneficial currency stabilization
arrangements, supported by ade¬
quate gold reserve funds to ren¬
der any agreed action effective.

Without'.deferring such stabil-
izatinn agreements as are now
possible, eventually we should
be willing , to entertain impor-

v. tant gold lending operations, in
order to assist other nations to

5 rehabilitate themselves. and to
reestablish their-monetary sys¬
tems based on gold. - .

The Convention recommends
that our Government in the ne-

fotiation of. „ reciprocal; tradegreements or agreements pro¬

viding financial accommodation
to countries which employ the
use Of exchange control as a
source of revenue, should stipu¬
late the abandonment of this

practice, as it constitutes an un¬
due burden on our foreign trade.
The Convention, in its Declara¬

tion, voiced its views on Lend-
Lease aid as follows:

The exigencies of the present
emergency should not permit
regulations prejudicial to the
continuity of the efforts of
American manufacturers, mer¬
chants and agents in all markets
to maintain J their normal ma¬

chinery of sales /and distribu-
tion, and their competitive posi¬
tion and good will.
In the administration of Lend-

, Lease aicl and. other^ emergency.,
v lelgiSlhtibh*; it/is! importani Vtof
conserve the interests of Ameri¬
can . foreign, trade during * and
after the war. In' accordance
with the terms of the Act, the
purchase of the normal com¬

mercial requirements of the
British Empire, Latin America
arid of Other countries, should
be strictly segregated from mil¬
itary imports.
Requisitions submitted to the

Lend-Lease authorities should
permit of specifying the names
of manufacturers or brands of

goods based on the preferences
of the consumer and established
trading contacts. The sales ef¬
forts of the American manufac¬

turers, their subsidiary com¬

panies, agents and distributors
of their own wares in world
markets should be protected
during the war in order to con¬
serve their post-war position. -
Governmental channels should

not be used to secure priorities
for nont-defense purchases which
should be bought arid distrib¬
uted through ordinary commer¬
cial channels. , ;

The Declaration urged "the Na¬
tion Foreign Trade Council to con¬
tinue the. effective cooperation
given during the past year in rela¬
tion to necessary Government
controls over foreign trade and
shipping." Regarding Government
contracts affecting foreign trade,
the Declaration further said:

While it is recognized that
wartime restrictions in respect
to our overseas trade are neces¬

sary, it is important to safe¬
guard the long-time interests of
American commerce, industry
and finance, and private initi¬
ative and enterprise, against any
possibility of wartime controls
evolving into systems similar to
those against which the United
States is exerting its national
power. At the end of the war

all governmental,wartime re'*
strictioris should be speedily re¬
moved. .

To aid in riiairitairiing foreigri
trade consistent with defense
requirements, it is recommended
that the Economic Defense
Board, and the Supply Priori¬
ties and Allocations Board in¬
cluding control agencies undei*
their direction, appoint advisory

- committees for consideration of

^C^^oreign^had^requirer.JL-merits ;iril 1 coririectiori' "with' the
" formulation and dperation of
various controls and regulations.

- ■ * * «

Similar advisory committees
consisting of bankers, exporters,
and importers, should be ap¬
pointed to assist and advise the
Treasury Department in refer¬
ence to the formulation and op-
Oration of regulations having to
do with foreign funds control,
and other procedure under the
control and direction of the
Treasury Department
American Government con¬

trols affecting foreign trade
should be coordinated with the
export -and import controls of
friendly nations, in order , that

•

as little interference, as possible
be placed upon the movement

■ of'commodities. ;' 1;. \-:l
[ In, the matter of priorities, the
Declaration said; /" j.

The Convention recommends
that,. subject to the require¬
ments of national defense, man¬
ufacturers should be permitted
to plan for continued allocation
of such proportion of their pro¬
duction as would serve to mainT
taj/n their, i essential foreign
trade.

. It is urged that the Govern¬
ment accord effective export
priorities on goods essential to
foreign countries, these priori¬
ties to be subordinate only tb
the defense and Lend-Lease re¬

quirements, or on a parity
therewith in cases of marked
urgency. . : ■ • /
Other points in the Declaration

bore on shipping, Latin-America
trade, International Air Transpor¬
tation, etc.
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, Petroleum And Its
i Products

(Continued from Page 614)
to American and outer luieign
creditors to an amount of pracn

tically one billion dollars, and
, about the same amount to domes
,tic creditors.

"The companies, during the past
Three and one-half years, have;
been guided by the position uni-:
.formly taken by our Govern
ment, which may be summarized
as follows:
" 'The right to expropriate is

coupled with and conditioned on
the obligation to make adequate,

^effective and prompt; compensa¬
tion; the legality of an expropria¬
tion is in fact dependent on the
observance of this requirement.'
(United States note to Mexico of
April 3, 1940.)
" 'The taking of property with-!

out compensation is not expropri¬
ation. It is confiscation. It is not;
less confiscation because there

.may be an expressed intent to pay
at* some ' time in the future.';

(United States notes to Mexico of
July 20 and Aug. 22, 1938.) J

. ! "In its note to the Government
of Mexico of Aug. 22, 1938, the
United States Government said
that it could not acquiesce in the
repudiation of these principles.
'To do so,' it stated, 'would make
it a party to an undermining of
the integrity which characterizes
the normal relations between na-t

tions and their peoples.' " v !
Awards for the construction of

49 more tankers by the Maritime
Commission were announced! in
Washington last Friday as the;
Government pushed forward its
program to build the greatest and
most modern tanker fleet in- the
world. The American tanker

fleet, when private and United
States building is completed, will
total approximately 575 vessels,!
far above its nearest rival. As
tanker construction was pushed,!
Coordinator Ickes revealed in

Washington that rail tank car:
movements of crude oil into the1

shortage-threatened a East had
passed the 4,000-mark during the
Oct. 4 week, up nearly 25% from
the previous week. The Ameri¬
can Trucking, Association an¬
nounced plans this week for usage;
of gasoline trucks for short hauls
to i replace ;,rail,,, tankers M fori
longer t$ps< v*t/ il'iVi u mi«/
; DailyAverage crude oil produc-j
tion in the United States for the
week ended Oct. 11, sparked by
a sharp expansion in Texas out-l
put, gained 210.200 barrels, hitying;
a total of 4,070,950 barrels, accord¬
ing to the mid-week report of the
American Petroleum Institute.
This compared with the October;
market demand estimate of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines of 4,012,-1
900 barrels. Texas spurted 223,350
barrels under shutdown removals,
with California and Louisiana
also showing higher totals. Other
States were off on production
figures. Stocks of American and
foreign , crude oil held in the
United States on Oct. 4 were off

505,000 barrels to 246,144,000 bar¬
rels, the Bureau of Mines re¬
ported. Inventories of domestic
crude were off-983,000 barrels, but
this was offset by a gain of 478,000
barrels in stocks of foreign crude
petroleum. : , ■

\ Delegates at the National Oil
Marketers Association convention
in Chicago Tuesday. heard F. W.
Herlihy of the Power Oil Co. of
Orangeburg, S. C., assert that the
^'so-called shortage is just another
jobber squeeze and it will succeed
if we do not take action against
the men in charge" in asking for
the reopening of the Congres¬
sional investigation of the short¬
age situation. Mr. Herlihy further
accused the major companies of
making another attempt to gain
control of the marketing branch
of the petroleum industry, using
the new Federal oil coordination
laws. J. Howard Marshall, chief
counsel for the Office of Petro-
leum Coordinator. Md the dele¬
gates that economy in the use of

oil and petroleum products was in
order since "the cold hard facts
are that we are . producing and
consuming oil much faster; than
we are finding it."
Stoppage of all oil shipments to

Japan has been agreed upon by
the United States, Great Britain
and the refugee Government of
the Netherlands, it was indicated
in reports from -■ Washington.
Japan, Axis-partner;- has been at
diplomatic loggerheads with the
three governments since it be¬
came the "junior partner" in the
Nazi setup. . ./.
There were no crude oil price

changes during the week.

;VWr . Refined Products
The record- demand" for motor*

fuel thus far this year;> plus - the
•artificial shortage - on! The ? Fast
Coast which has prevented the
normal seasonal spurt in invein-:
tories because of lack of transport
tation facilities to move crude
from the Gulf Coast, have created
a market structure that has sent

gasoline prices moving into higher
levels in distinct contradiction 1;o
the usual trend at this time of the

year, v •.,?.•«»> •/( : •r}::-ftPX';'
■ The average net dealer price
before taxes, stood at 10.04 cents
a gallon on Oct. 1, up two points

(Continued on Page 639)*/--V: j

Imports and Exports Analysed
The Department of Commerce's report of the character of the

country's foreign trade reduces the export and import ;figures into
five separate groups, ranging from crude materials to finished manu¬

factures, in each of which the agricultural and non-agricultural
totals are shown separately. In the seven months ended July,; 194i;
10% of domestic exports and 54% of imports for consumption-were
agricultural products; 90% of domestic exports, and 46% of imports
for consumption were non-agricultural products. . We present' the
tabulation below. ; *V-'//•/ • /v/A. -V- • : ; v>i

DOMESTIC EXPORTS FROM AND IMPORTS INTO UNITED STATES— ^ J
ANALYSIS BY ECONOMIC GROUPS 0 ^ ;

(Value in 1,000 Dollars) „,V y i „

—Seven Months Ending July— •

Economic Class . • July
'

- ; 1940

Commodity Value
Domestic exports, crude;

materials 31,739
Agricultural _____ 11,853
Non-agricultural 19,886

Crude foodstuffs — 7,715
Agricultural ' __I A_:" : 7,697
Non-agricultural ; 19

Manufactured f o o d -

stuffs and bever¬

ages __ —______ 12,701
Agricultural — 10,055
Non-agricultural 2,646

Semi-manufactures ___ 75,560

Agricultural _______ ' 329
Non-agricultural _ 75.231

finished manufactures. 184.277

Agricultural _______ 1,366
Non-agricultural ___ 182,911

Total exports of United
States merchandise-.... 311,992

Agricultural _______ 31,330
Non-agricultural 280,692

Imports for consump¬
tion. crude ma¬

terials • 85.317

Agricultural , 57.775
Non-agricultural ___ 27,542

Crude foodstuffs _____ 24,924

Agricultural 23.754
Non-agricultural . . 1,170

Manufactured food- ... , A ■

stuffs and bever¬

ages :_ 22,565
Agricultural -18.903
Non-agricultural ___ . ' 3,657

Semi-manufactures ___ ■ 45.401
-

Agricultural 7.561
j Non-agricultural ___* 37.840
Tnished manufactures. 39,690
Agricultural _______ 419
Non-agricultural 39.2721

"otal imports for con¬
sumption . 217.897
Agricultural 108,417
Non-agricultural .V 109,480

June

1941

Value

29,034
9,175
19,859
5,368
5,351

.18

",27,805
26,831

974

51,020
509

•-50,510
210,461

1,155
209,307

July A;
1941

Value

29,824

12,598
17,226
7,291
7,257
/ 34

38,472
37,000
1,472

53,279
453

52,826
220,025

1,412
218,612

Value

1940

Percent

of

total

1941

;V..., .Percent
/ of

Value total ;

323,689
43,022
280,667

110,609
78,714

31,896
31,994
30.517

1,477

28,082
23.489

4,594
54,553
14,862
49.691

35,864
668

35,196

348,890
58,721
290,169

119,260
86.073

33,188
22,886

21,605
1,280

24,320
19 904

4.416

62.248

5,840
56.408

35,971
871

35,100

334,690
223,847
110,842
48,606
48,246

361

"

1J1.064
99,432
11,632

513,223
'

2,677
510,546

1,322,650
7,831

1,314,820

2,330,232
382,033

1,948,200

549,377
401,777
147,600
173.999

166.559

7,411

174.810

139,214
35,596

319 328

37.968

281.359
243.994

4,212

239,782

14.4

9.6

4.8

2.1

2.1

4.8

4.3

.5
22.0

'. .1'
21.9

56.8

.3

56.4

100.0

16.4

83,6

155,345
69,368
85,977
35,002
34,813

189

134,077
125,966
8,111

410,635
"

4,092

406,543
1,657.939

8,513
1,649,426

6.5
*

2.9

3.6
1.5

V 1.5
-_-L
^ r'.'T t

.-•"5
; 5.3

: ;• .3
','17.2
:; .2
17.0'
69.3

.4

68.9

2,392.999 lOO.Q
242,753' ;10.L

2,150,246 89.9

37.6 *

27.5

,10.1
11.9

11.4

.5

12.0

9.5

2.4

21.8

2.6

19.3

16.7
.3

16.4

*746,216* . 42.0
560.49a 31.5
185.718 M0.5
222.356 12.5
214.143 12 I

8,213; .5

190.042

157 687

32.355

388.316
j 28,117
-360.199

229.626

5 223

224.403

10.7
8.9

1.9

21.9
1.8

20.3
12.9

.3
12.6

<:

261.102 264.685

138,249 134.294
122,853 130,391

1,461.508 100.0 1,776.555 100 0
749,730 51.3 965 668- 54.4
711,778 . 48.7 810,887. -''45.6

Supplementing other data on the Nation's foreign trade in JulyJ
given in today's issue, we present here an arrangement o* the ^guree
given out by the Department of Commerce showing the value of
the chief items of the export and import trade, arranged according
to economic groups. ; • ! , . ' r, ■'.(

DOMESTIC EXPORTS FROM AND IMPORTS INTO UNITED STATES— V * i
ANALYSIS BY LEADING COMMODITIES IN EACH ECONOMIC GROUP M

'

DOMESTIC EXPORTS . —

Crude Materials—Value in 1,000 Dollars

A' • . Commoditv-

Cotton, unmanufactured
Tobacco, . unmanufac¬
tured

Coal _______

Crude petroleum i
All other crude ma¬

terials ——

"

c

Wheat —

Corn

Vegetables, fresh and
dried — ______

Apples, fresh —

Cranges —

Other fresh fruit______.
All other crude food¬
stuffs ________

July
1940

June

1941
July
1941

j' Seven mos. end. July
1940

7,861 ! 4,729 4,516 -' 179,961 Tr

3,440 3,603 " * 6,887 ' 30,674 « *

10,319 , > 12,439 11,060 A. 49,702
7,517 5,741 3,619 •- "

- 42,419 a:;*

2,602.">y. 2,522:/ -- 3,742 31,934/ t
Foodstuffs-—Value in 1,000 Dollars 'A; I.-

; 1,134 90
*'

25 . . . H 8,349 v y
4,301 218 , * I,128 r. ■17,672 A A:

827 1,760 2,383-.; 8,642/
86 V. v : , 52. • / 85. . ; 1,220 - A
193 •' 654 1,070 ; • * 4,805 '

859 / . 646 803 3,605

315 1,948 j,797 4,313

Manufactured Foodstuffs—Value in 1,006 Dollars;:

Meat products
:
1,279 ' 9,184 11,305

Lard, including neutral
• - ,1

lard 1,766 y .* 1,793 4 5,784

Dairy products (except -

2,041 7,827 9,200fresh milk) __—A—
Fish, canned,- prepared, ;.. -v

1,274■

&c. 2,503 -3Oi CO

Ml'ied rice, incl, brown,
'

•

. ; -•

broken and screen¬

ings —-—
764 1,141 834

Wheat flour — 1,469 2,483 2,022

Vegetables, canned and
357 V 823 1,502preoared

and evaporated
1,169fruits 297 620

Canned fruits —
83 105 69

Sugar and related
416 599

products ______
528

AH "+ner mfrd. food¬
1,614 4,714stuffs 2,644

16.516

9,625

6,353

10,184

6.826

12.517

4,960

4.887

8,552

13,004

18,640

1941

30,797.
i i ■

* ; 29,167
"1,-48,490

'

25,277

21,614

■i : 3.961
3,351

''
10,231

• i,. "vv 613
- 5,751

*"v3,257
1
v -v

• »>17,838
■v

: -s 26,60?

14.20T

,28,105

. ' 6,452

■! 8.791

-15,226
. *" ,;.;T

'

5,109

5,817
■

665

4.246

18,850

!;' 1 "1 "i."Semi-Manufactures—Valueyln<ilf0OO Doll

. ■ , 1940 1941 1941

Dollars

•'i-o •

resins c —____\ / 853 • ,,

Sawed timber i„v/ 389 l :;
Boards, planks, &c.'i_'i_ :, ; .- .2(956 i
Wood- puip •» v!" 4,327 ..

Gks arid fuel ' ■;'*•>'" 2,921"'
Iron, and, steel semi-iV../ J'..r •,.*
:. ,J manufactures- .v-i-- 32,501 f,':*,;>

- Iron and steel scrap b ;'/ * 5,459 ; •
'■, Steel ingots, billets, ' - ,*
>, '- bars, rods, &c.__.u': ' ' 13,961

Plates, - sheets '
skelp\l_-A--t--v-;t;/ ';•! \ 6,794

Tin. plate and tag-;V^r' v1"'-'""';'•>
v "gers' tin ;-3,402 '.jlj
Ferromanganese'! and , > ' V
v other ferro-alloys c__ . .. - .-1,262
Aluminum semi-manu-

factures —762
, * '

Copper (ingots, plates," \ ' •'
"« rods) au.—8,103
Erass and bronze semi- . .

^ manufactures

Industrial chemicals

Pigments
All .other,.semi-manu-rih'
factdres Jjj.1 ' \ .

•'257

•'SZ,588'.'
5,091

1,295

11,672

Rubber'manufactures.- • v 3,408
Automobile Uasings?v,'3,"> 1,732
Tobacco manufactures'-' " ■ v * ■' 963
Cotton .•manufacturesii't-i'.^Tv. 4,625
;.

. Cottop*,,jcloth, ■■■. duck
arid'tire fabficL^-i'rV."1-??.\,, 2,827"'•"

Rayon' manufactufes_^'h>' *! v. 895 ?'"V
- V/ood- ;-.. -.manufactures, - . / . ,

^,advanced'-;_^_^^_>^i;.'->,>;'':.-'-''.;043:
Paper ""and manufac-\ ' !
:A tures 7,490 a*-*
Motor fuel .and gaso- -'-.4 v^.v. <.4• liA-

, line i—d4.237 -

Lubricating oil ' 8397"
Glass and glass prod-

■ucts '• ,'; 1,184 ■

Steel-miil-manufactures . 11,208, ^
"Iron and steel advance f

. manufactures ______ » 5,016
Electrical machinery , i . .

, v and - apparatus„i_^;r' 8,889;>.
Radio apparatus•- . 1-498 v..-:r

Industrial machinery.-*■) 31,243 ,

-Construction a nl -;.

conveying , * ma-

.-chinery 2,352-?
-Mining* • .well - • --and

•>-=. pumping machinery 4,746. v,
>."*•Metal-working*ma- ■ •

.*" chinefy ■??.¥■ 15.514
Office •. appliances--_i_i*'>*-.<{-1,422" .'v
Agricultural mach. and ; / A.. * -;
linplemente - - 6,563

Motor trucks and buses
(new) ■ -A'A'''- 4.522 i,1.'

Passenger -cars (new)-:. 2,247 . :

Automobile^ parts for ...A,•*-
assembly $■';3,496 *-: */

Automobile*parts for . v . A-
replacement . I, 2,977

Airplanes-; (landplanes k
and seaplanes, pow-

• ^ ered and without
- engines) ; 16 5641
Engines for aircraft—*- 3.829
Merchant vessels5,622
Mcdicinals- and phar- : , v i,
—"Ci"ticals 2.210

?Fxpiof-lves.', • fuses)' - &c»®. ?. ->A;;. >, 4,611 >
Scientific and prof, in- A
struments . 1,178. ..

Firearms and. (>mmu-.y../
Vnition. 13,748 A
All o t h e r finished
•manufactures V 28,696 -

' '

1941

i»'v 816
1

722

246

1,580 v

909 Vv

'2,399;*

22,444 v"
1,060 -

10,843 ■r

'

5,556 • '

') 2,940 •>.!

646

183 ,

M,57LV>

358

-'2,196>1
4,213

,1,067

11,670 V

- 3,518
y-t',' 2,016
'

• 1,100
A -;, 6,746

:i* ".■•'4,669
A- ' 1,647

619

-

. -4,309

4,250
. :;5,517

1,410
13,255

6,541

"'8,736
; 1,740
28,366

2,614

2,429 ;

••'A '13,544
; V 1,480

• 6,345

A' 9.078

:\l - 3,410. >
"

4,903 -

2,939

"■*
A; "'.a a,

A 23.815
6.520 .

3,626

2.655
. - 3,976 -•

3,665

A!': 9,276 7.

A v-42,759

1941

1 1,384 v

586
t 208

1,531
.2,308

-

1,719 ;

23,196
V 1,161

. 10,332 ;

5,792

2,828

f;;f. 318
310

>' v 1(806 '

"v Seven mos: end. Jujy,
1640 1941

-'.- 7,796 : • 9,299

8,330
3,258
15,388

: 16,496
*23,110

191,266
A 30.551

A 66,260

47,154

5,961
-1,689
12,337
13,591

' s: 13,576
, 'f '

172t&43
9,272

86,087

42,419
. A. 1-

34,348 - 15,934

:
; 4,293

i v.14,212

*'"<> 60,300

217 ! - - 8.291

'•i-:it,57i'
4,162 31,421

1,318.' ' : . 9,495

12,148- . 101,993

1,000 Dollars ,- - r,

3.171
' 20,362

1,667- 9,014
1,126

'

A " 8,229
: 7,332 J
•I.-;' . -j

M- 36(152 A:
. *.Hu -A »>/

! r 5,212 /: 23.170

1,608 - y-'A 9,753 "'

-'Vl.A'ar.f.-
686 / ... 7,038

3,946 > 38,830

3,188 d43,306 /
5,453 .A 66,697 , A

1,188:
'

//- 7,634 "/
12,502 , 72.T35 ■-•y

,.! 6,168 ; • .35,362 ■'

•8.619 V,' 66,922 Vt-
1.702 .. 12,552 , ,?

27,795 :: 240,394

• 3,291 "A? // 18,214

2,962 ,: 1., 31,136 :

11,506 ■/ 124.626
" 1,922 v.. 13,541- >

V 6,553 49,944 A

5,162 52.255

4,570,':.. •v, ,37,863 jy

4,068 26,504 A, v
* ;• $ • -' - *; ,i* , .v

3,044,- 26,352 .

".'if •

33.530 111,825

3.838 : 21.533 - '

3,978 30,555 y-..

2.816 16 936

3,906 . 13,821 .-'A

"2,277

19,845

9,264

39,044

, : 1 <41,734 .J 'kti ; 220,099

4,088

Vi 2,226

15,667

12.066

17.454
34.032

8,987

86,719

28,780
15,632

"*

8 942

; 32.700
14,964

f; 6,411
; 36,184

27.217
42,613

11,205
89,704

50,624

73 920

-13 778

254,042

21,238

24,611

129.359

12,330

47,394

68 315

•35,179

39,300

26.257
''' '-'A' {T

. :"'/',
219 425

-.49 656

"22,935

21.464

17,599

15,308

92.258

296,841

Total

A'*-".'.A-.fr ■'

311,992 f t; .,323,689 348.890 «,. 2,330,232 t 2,392,000

, IMPORTS FOR CONSUMPTION

Crude Materials—Value in 1,000 Dollars

Commodity A... ■ ;

Hides and skins_VA._--_
Undressed furs.

Crude, rubber „

Oilseeils
1 ■' Fie xseed ;A '':
Tobacco, .v unmanufac¬
tured , ;;A'

Cotton, - A unmanufac¬
tured ——

Jute and jute 'butts—iAf
Flax . and hemp, un- A
manufactured

Wool, unmanufactured-',
Silk, raw

Other textile fibers e__ A
Crude petroleum
Diamonds, rough, , un-

Diamonds ; for indus¬
trial use' ___________"; -

Non-ferrous ores and
concentrates

Ferro-alloying ores—_
All othfer.. crude materir,':"
.... als _— —.

July '
1940 *,.
3 987

!{4.969 U}~:
27.470

2,237
• - 887 "...

June

1941

7,130
' 7,534
26.116

2,045
615

July
1941

6.859

8.933

40.227

.2,429
'839

Seven mos. fend. .Tn]y
1940

1*30.016
■ 38 748

163.941

24.032

v, 11,240

g 3,284 V.. j 3,246 3,105 ; - 21,138

1,094
- A 63 "v-J;,
A',-- ''-A

30

-4,156 ,

10.170 ' ;
,1.856 - A;
I.2,967 » ;

5,593 f
» 693

J3.142
2,354 A

II.252

1,563
. .712

; 1'"'.
-. 154

s 20.564 ,,

- 10.233
- 2,413
.• 3,497

600

4 14a,.;:

6.433

.4,816 •

"*

1,272

1,013

A; 162

,18,111
'

6.236

»t 2.295

3,863

'

68

;; 1,772
J
5.524

3,945

13,139 ; , . 13,446

A 6.899

V 5.055 - ;

1,763
48 030 ,

- 60.297

13,064

16,455 7

9,124 -
tr

4,351

•* "14.745
*

19,059 "

72,660

1941

41.963

48 850

230.785

15.673
*

6,109

- 21,692

10,684

y 5,519

927

131,655
55.734

13.870

21,517

4,067

5,657

32 203
- 24.391

Cattle,::

81,029

,V-' {■"

except , for >

'breeding r;'" - • 933 *
Wheat for milling and e-.
^■■export' 422 •>

.Vegetables,' fresh and 'A " V ;y
«'wied^-'-L-—-IV'. * \*. J17V-
Banaime * "A"'2;877»*
^Cofioavbr, cacao beansiii-,.; ;*■ 4.444 •

1.0.766
Tea-. »*.' 1,694v-
AH other ; crude food- -, : •

vsturffs|A _V__i_;__f_-- 1,! >'.3,671:

Crude Foodstuffs—Value in 1,000 Dollars
% .- ;■>-

• 1,248 .A'' A 1,908 ; V* 9,787 " (11,699

V A 598431
; •

• 289 i'jv.
2 961 -Av,
'.5.060
13 927. .'
2,293' f

5.735

A *'■

. * yV-l 88
. 2.540-

_ 3.659
5,724

> 2,965;

5,304

A 639."3,090
* '■*. T-*

. • .

W, u, 4.065>,%.lr""' 6 530
S.VU 17.432, "• 1 -17i P25

:•
. ,17,702 ,L- 2 6 425

'

. 80.838 v,- 109.521
V, 13,587 -

26,049

V V'V.;,V'r; y:.%' Manufactured Foodstuffs—-Value, in 1,000 Dollars y
Meat products .---—I- ' A , ">lf42V J - \ 1,513 A \ 1,401 ' ". 11.826
Cheese -- 368 V -y 260 , v-' 398 J , > y 5,674
Fish ;;"an.d. shellfish"-
V, (canned, >. prepared, . ,• • V- 1 ,, • u'*,-. >' »
*

• m ■' 1,277 -s 1,548 10.263

Vegetable oils, edible—-'• 692 . 232- ■ 225 ' 5.979
.Cane sugar: .. : ; . .. ...» . »• '." \ ■- • '• 1 • •

From'the Philippine,'"'4"'; w:
Islands- , 3,828 > A - 4,318.-V A 3,337 A 26,897-

Fro^-foreign .coun-. * - -. .. "
A-./-ttips-l ' 7,442!^ '9,960 • . 7,^63 -f ' **49,352
Whisky ' a n d M other - A 'V A-'■ - -k
spirits — - 2.782 3,302 ; 2.850 "• *.'24.143

——- 505 308 ,/.,... . 365 - • 5,308
All other, manufactured . , - A " " .

foodstuffs 4,668 6,914- « "6,633 34,368

14,951

33,009

13 692
" 2,500

7 735

1,464

30,495

69,085
. , . >-

24 M 8

2,327

40,226
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Semi-

/' / !

Leather i, ___

Expressed 011 s-in-
■ edible /
Wool.- semi-manufac¬
tures

,

Sawed boards, and
..lumber (except cabi-

.. ' net woods and rail-.
road ties) -—

Wood pulp
Gas oil and fuel oil

Diamonds, cut but not

Copper h
Nickel and alloys—
Tin (bars, blocks, pigs)
C5oal-tar products / —
Industrial chemicals /_
Fertilizers and materi-

; als /
All other semi-manu-

• factures ii-

LCather manufactures.

Cotton manufactures. _

.Cotton cloth
Burlaps J— — ,

Fiax, hemp and ramie
1 manufactures

Wool manufactures.,--,
Silk manufactures

Shingles
Newsprint -

PDttery
Machinery —

Works of art
All other finished man¬

ufactures
Non-commercial '.} im-

1

ports i —------

fanufactuies—'Value in 1,000 Dollars uT ' ^ j ''

July June ..'/- July '•

V ■* ' 4 V ; ' 4 -'I*',
Seven mos. enfl. July

1940 * 1941 1941 r 1940 1941
439 519 r 559 3,646 3,545

6,603 * 3,648
'

V 4,558 35,776 24,893

675 749 546 ', ',/ 3,557 ;'

* 5r.. M -v J
5,071

1,854 3,395 /.;• 4,078 10,960 19,460
4,730 6,009 ■■ 4,969 38.679 / , 34,660
1.851 V 1.570,; jv 1.717. 15,554 ,,.14,456
• 922

' " 955 -/ ' •/ 2,148 < 15,560
"

10,259
"

3,676 7,429 "/ 12,320 34,617 /65,523
3,174 3,163 'V 2,658 ; 17,970

*

21,712
9,465 12,132 / 15,678 61,564

'

„ 95,614
1,598 .

927 , 674 / 6,233 5,239
1,033

f
1,332 1,674 / V > 7,520 / 8,632

j 2,234 1,345// ;f/| 638 // ' 20,433 , 13,142

■■ 7,147/ • /' 11,380 *—4OOv-4 47,259 / ; 66,110
Manufactures—Value in 1,000 Dollars

"

V "■ '

/ 217 231 300 2,390- ■■■/I' 1,563
1,620 • 1,548; 1,635 " 17.652 12,582

■

.327/ 255 '
• / '394 ' // 3,903 - 3,205

""

6,245/ ' 4,660 fV/ / 5,398 " * ' 28,461 25,869

1,458
1,678
320

589

11,953
640

'•
806

. 3,057

7,275

3,832

1,245
1,590
267

771

11,382
462

1,122
■ / 302

9,602

2,682

1,357
1,620
501

'798

11,257 (.
447 '

1,134 '
1 r

300

8,600

2,624

10,965
10,915

3,345
4,226
70,413

3,788
5,915
9,000

6i;C9l

15,833

- '8,849
V 10,197

2,580
5,196

. - 72,098
'

3,240
' •» 7,832

».■ A 3,377

61,202

i';:;i*.i5,04i

Total 217,897 261,102 264,685 '1- 1,461,508 1,776,555

-a Includes a small item which is not a semi-manufacture. ,.s -'Li";/./( ' )■ ://,//•// {
;Mncludcs tin-plate scrap and waste. ■* ' ;•'*"/• ^ --• '-**V'V

. 'CRevised to exclude ferro-alloying ores and concentrates, and principal metals and
alloys, other than ferro-alloys, used in the manufacture of iron and steel. ~
dRevlsed to include anti-knock compounds, i ..,/ ///. :J>v./•/>/jL-fU'r'!
elncludes sisal, manila, kapok, New Zealand fiber, crin vegetal, &c.
./Includes a few items not semi-manufactures.. . • '.V'r'•
: pPartly oil used for refueling vessels and for refining and export, ■ '
hChiefly unrefined copper for refining and export.
iChiefly merchandise returned. :"/'///■//

r September Pig Iron Production at 98.8% i
The Oct. 9 issue of the "Iron Age" reported that production of

coke pig iron in September totaled 4,716,901 net tons compared^with
4,791,432 tons in August. Output on a daily basis last month showed
a gain of 1% over that in August; or from 154,562 tons to 157,230 tons
a day in September. The operating rate for the industry was 98.8%
of capacity in September, compared with 97.5% in August. >.V f

On Oct. 1 there were 216 furnaces in blast producing at the rate
of 157,230 a day, compared with 213 in blast on Sept. 1 with a produc¬
tion rate of 155,020 tons. The United States Steel Corp. blew in two
furnaces during September, independent producers put one in blast
and took one off and merchant producers blew in two furnaces and
took off one. > //. ////; .■. .• -.3,;.;.. / •:

Among the furnaces blown in were: One Ohio, Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Corp., one Holt, Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co., one Spar¬
rows Point, Bethlehem Steel Corp., one Colonial, U. S. Pipe & Foundry
Co. and one furnace of the Koppers United Co. , . -

i 'Furnaces blown, out included: one Brier Hill, Youngstown Sheet
& Tube Co.> and one Toledo, Interlake Iron Co. ; - - , -

t '"///:
1 < "

January
February ,

March ---

April
May/
June ■—-j—
July :
August
Septembef
October ^Z..
Npvember .

December .

1941

20,812
21.254
23 069

20.434
21,235
21,933
21 957

22.578
,'21,803-

DAILY RATE—NET tons :,/</ /
' 1940 ; 1939 :/'*; 1938 • 1937

16,475 11,875 /-": 11,911 . 18,039
14,773 10,793 9,916 18,496
11,760 10,025 .. .. 9 547 ... -"'18,432
13,656 / 9,529 /•„ ' 9.266 - • r: 16,259

16,521/ 7,883 > • 7,203 .•21,821
13.662 / 8,527 /:• 6,020.:.;

• 17 774

*16,619 9,404
- 6,154 -

•' 21,962

'17,395 11,225
- --7,403 • : /19,971

17,571 12,648 r :' 12,550 ; '
• 22,473

\ 18,694/ 16,409 12,095 21,224
*22,792 - 16,642 >•-, 14,793 ./ 17,541
19,779 / 16,912 10,266:./ / 12,289

PRODUCTION OF COKE PIG IRON AND FERROMANGANESE

January
February..

April :r
May • .

June-:-—J——-

1941

4,063,695
,,4,197 872
4,704,135

Z 4,334,267
4,599,966
4 553,165

-Pig Iron x-
1940 .

4,032,022
3,311,480"

5 3,270,499'-'
1 3,137,019
v 3,513,683
3,818,897/

-NET TONS |

^-Ferromanganese y—
"r 1941 1940

35,337 - - 43,240
V ' 33,627 ' 35,720

55,460 .r 46,260
56,871 -■•-• 43,384

'•/ 58,578 ""44,973
/A'53,854/ ' / 44,631

Half-year li—v-—- *
July ■'.)

August i

September

November
DecemberW-—, , .——.**•

27,053,100 21,083,600 ;
4,053,945

'

4,238,041
4,176,527 '
4,445,981 /
4,403,230
4,547,602

293,727 '261,203
57,710 * , 43,341
'52,735-/- 37,003
46,932 ; " 33,024

iK-32,270
31,155
35,666

Year — ——' —-L 46,948,906 ../ / 473,667
*

x These totals do not include charcoal pig iron./ y Included in pig iron figures:/'

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF COKE PIG IRON:'/

-1941-

January .1—,-
February' ;_
March -4——
April
May —

June

Half-year _

J^iy "4—/-i-
August ——

September ' —
Ofctober
Novembers
December.'—

Year ——

Net
■ Tons ' '

150,441
149,924
151 745

144,475
148,386...
151,772-

149,465
• 153,896
154.562

157,230

% "•••
Capacity

, ■ < 95.5/
'." 95.2 i
96.9"

;91.8/
93.8
95.9

m 94.5A ■

97.1

97.5 ,

' 99.2

Net
» Tons

130,061-

r 114,189
105,500

'. 104.567

113,345
.. 127,297

115,844
rl30,772
13?,711
139 218

143,419
146,774
146,697.

128,276

-1940-

Capac'ty
85.8 .•

'■-75,1 --

-V 68;9 -

J' / 68.6-z
74.8 -

83.9

*

'-. 76.1 ...

86.3

90.4

92.2
'

94.8

97.1

/, 97.2,...

84.6

. ; f

1939/'
Net1-'

. ,,-r Tons <;

; --78,596
'82,407
86,516

'.V 76,764
// 62,052

79,089

- 77 i486
. 85,130

93,096
/107.466
131,061
138,877

,v 136,146

Trading On New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Oct. 10

figures showing the daily volume of total round-lot stock sales on

the New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange
and the volume of round-lot stock' transactions for the account of
all members of these exchanges in the week ended Sept. 27, 1941.
continuing a series of current figures being published by the Com¬
mission. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures, the Commission explained.

i ..„ Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members (ex¬
cept odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Sept. 27 (in round-lot
transactions) totaled 661,945 shares, which amount was 18.78% of
total transactions on the Exchange of 3,485,950 shares. This com¬
pares with member trading during the previous week ended Sept. 20
of 679,770 shares or 17.69% of total trading of 3,756,160 shares. On
the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Sept. 27 amounted to 139,885 shares, or 18.47% of the total
volume on that Exchange of 730,500 shares; during the preceding
week trading for the account of Curb members of 147,515 shares was
16.90% of total trading of 771,460 shares.

a The Commission made available the following data for the week
ended Sept. 27: ' / //'-■,/ /-///

i The data published are based upon weekly reports filed with the New York Stock
Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange by their respective members. These

96,769

reports are classified as follows:

, Total Number of Reports Received—-
'■, ]U Reports showing transactions as

specialists' —!_././ I.
r '2. Reports showing - othix trans-
;/-; / actions initiated on the floor__-
, '3. Reports showing other trans¬

actions initiated off the floor
4. Reports showing no transactions

N.Y. Stock

Exchange
1,054

190

208,:

202

570

N. Y. Curb

Exchange
"

776

'/■■" 94

-

.. , 37

: 89

567
• Note—On the New York Curb Exchange, odd-lot transactions are handled solely by
specialists in the stocks in which they are registered and the round-lot transactions of
specialists resulting from such odd-lot transactions are not segregated from the spe¬
cialists' other round-lot trades, i On the New York Stock Exchange, on the other
hand, all but a fraction of the odd-lot transactions are effected by dealers engaged
solely in the odd-lot business. As a result, the round-lot transactions of specialists in
stocks in which they are registered are not directly comparable on the two exchanges.
The number of reports in the various classifications may total more than the num¬

ber of reports received because a single report may carry entries in more than one
classification.- *

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot
Stock Transactions for Account of Members"1 (Shares)

'

. / Week Ended Sept. 27, 1941

A. Total Round-Lot Sales
Short sales

/'•" Other sales b

Total sales
Round-Lot Transactions for the Ac¬

count of Members, Except for the
Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot Dealers
and Specialists
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks

in which they are registered
/v. Total purchases / ./«.—

Short sales //——
/ " Other" sales b
r

V'iJC

i-" '<

Total sales

Other transactions initiated on the
floor • ' ' ./ / / •' ' ' , //./;/
/ Total, purchases

Short sales
,ki' Other sales b — r-_-.

... - Total sales
Other transactions initiated off the
iloor

Total purchases —___—

Short sales —

Other ..sales : b

r a "" Total sales

4/4. Total >
Total purchases —

/: / :. Short sales

// / Other sales b

Total

For Week

93,970
3,391,980

3,485,950

334,620
42,750
270,430

313,000

212,940
17,500
215,010

232,510

99,930
7,680

108,755

116,435

Per Cent a

Total sales .

647,490
» ./ 67,750

594,195

661,945

9.29

6.39

3.10

. . i!■;, /v

.18.78///i /fnViH

f Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
: Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) <

, A Week Ended Sept. 27, 1941

Total Round-Lot Sales , ...

/// ':*?• Short sales ——

■■/';/"' Other sales ,b
rl. -• /-:'//;:-/

Total sales —
Round-Lot Transactions for the Ae-
count of Members ; -

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks
/ /in which they are registered

'

//• Total purchases
'

/ , / Short. sales
> Other sales b ___— —;

/ 2.
•Vjhi jt'( ^

J,
■>'.K T,

Total Sales 4 —-

Other transactions initiated on the
floor1 A" /■', /
Total purchases »;
Short sales —

Other sales b

• / Total sales —

Other transactions initiated off the
floor '*""':"" ;

. Total;purchases —-

/- Short sales —

Other sales b

Total sales

4. Total. / :

'Total purchases
, v » Short sales ——

other.sales b

i*; .Total sales _—,/-7-
Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account
of Specialists • 1

v* Customers' short sales
Customers' other sales o

/ / :•; Total purchases

'Total sales

Total

For Week
'

12,400
718,100

730,500

79,735
7,830
85,685

93,515

19,525
•900

17,675

18,575

30,690
1,550.

26,245

27,795

129,950
10,280

129,605

139,885

3

44,890
44,893

25,252

Per Cent a

11.85

2.61

4.00

18.47

• The term /'members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firm* and their partners, including special partners.

Shares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume., Tn
calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with
twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of
members' transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume
includes only sales.

b Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission rules
are Included with "other sales.". . . ......

c Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

Foreign Front
(Continued from Page 616)}

i Volga or the Urals would be
of much importance.

- One curious incident of the aid
to Russia program is the German
disclosure, last week, of a some¬
what garbled but substantially
correct version of a personal note
from President Roosevelt to Pre¬
mier Stalin, conveyed by Mr.
Harriman. The, assumption at
first was that the Russians broad¬
cast the note and that the Ger¬
man receivers picked it up, but
this was denied by Moscow. No
reasonable explanation is avail¬
able, therefore, to account for;
German knowledge of a personal
mote known only to a few persons.
The implications of the incident
are far from comforting. .

, Britain and Germany
Occasional intensification of

British aerial attacks upon the
German Reich, and modest sink¬
ings of British and allied ships
by the Germans, comprises the
effective military action of the
week in the war being waged
directly by the United Kingdom
and the Nazis. That the British
air force is bombing German
ports and cities to ever greater
effectiveness is hardly to be
doubted, but it also would seem

that the German war effort is riot
seriously impeded. Crack Ger¬
man aerial squadrons are under¬
stood to be patrolling the air over
the Channel, with resultant siz¬
able losses to both sides as the

dog-fights develop. Some Ger^
man bombs were dropped this
week on a few British towns, but'
the effort fails to compare with
the German attacks of last
autumn.

On the high seas the German
submarine, raider and aerial ac¬

tivity shows signs of increasing/
Not much is admitted by the Brit¬
ish Command in this respect, but4
Portuguese dispatches make it'
clear that convoys are not escap¬
ing scot free. At the end of Sep¬
tember, Prime Minister Churchill
permitted himself some encour¬

aging remarks about the sea

warfare, however, and it is not
clear that the situation since has
changed drastically. - .

1 The Russian crisis has occa¬

sioned ever more strenuous de¬
mands-in the British press for
effective aid to Moscow,/'in the'
form of a British invasidri^of the1'
Nazi-held continent of * Europe.
In apparent answer to such de¬
mands the British Government
made it known last Saturday that
special shock troops are • being
trained for landings on a hostile
shore. But it also was intimated
that arrangements are not com¬

pleted for real invasion efforts.
Rumors circulated this week of
a landing by some British troops
at Archangel. This force, how¬
ever, seems to be more for the
purpose of supplying than of aid-'
ing Russia militarily. In response
to Laborite demands for a debate:
on full military assistance to Rus-;
sia, Mr. Churchill declared on

Tuesday that he did not care to "
discuss the battle of Moscow. The

questioning Laborite was in- >

formed by the Prime Minister:
that he should not suppose that,
he has a monopoly of anxiety in <
these matters. <

Near East ,'j
:Fresh developments in the near

East plainly are to be expected
as winter weather appears and;
makes military operations feas¬
ible in Northern Africa and:
Southwestern Asia. The portents
of such activities already are ap- .

pearing. A test of strength im-,
pends in the Western Desert re¬
gion bordering Italian Libya and
Egypt, with military experts of
the opinion that intensified fight¬
ing will begin early in Novem—:
ber. British airplanes hammered
away at the - Italian shipping,
crossing the Mediterranean, in
recent days. Numerous Axis ships

(Continued on Page 635)
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1;%;-.' (Pontinueidcfrom'gage. 635})
were sunk, it is indicated, but the
claims also constituted an admis¬
sion that Axis forces in the West¬

ern Desert are being augmented
- steadily, v

,* Turkey remains on the fence
and unquestionably is finding
that position increasingly diffi¬
cult. A trade pact between Ger¬
many and Turkey was initialed
at Ankara, last Thursday. Under
the terms of this agreement, Ger-.
many is to supply Turkey with
arms, and a return flow of chro¬
mium ore is to take place begin¬
ning in 1943. This treaty plainly
is a temporary ,expedient, which
Will be subject to the . course ol
the war. ' '"V .!1 '• £
Vl
The eastward' reaches of . the

British lifeline to the Orient have
been quiet of - late, 'in a diplo¬
matic sense." Iraq is dominated
entirely by sizable 1 British con¬

tingents, and Iran; is swayed bv
the Anglo-Russian forces "which;
ousted the Nazi-inclined Shah

• Afghanistan now is reported onc£
, again to, be, under British pres¬
sure for rounding up all Germans
in that border State. Througl
Iran most of the British and
American supplies to Russia are

likely to- move, and it also may
'

be that Afghanistan will be serv¬

iceable in this connection. The
course : of; the conflict in Russia
wdl be indicative for all of the
Middle East ir.;. x': ; ;; .

Japanese Program ;

. After a few weeks of uncer¬

tainty the policy of the Japanese
Government now appears to be
pointed more definitely than ever
before toward a fresh adventure
in that part of Eastern Asia held
by the Russian forces. That a Jap¬
anese move against the Maritime
Provinces of Sjberia would de¬
velop in the event of real German
successes in the European war

against Russia long has been con¬
sidered obvious by expert observ¬
ers. There is no - longer much
doubt about the intentions of
Tokio, for, all dispatches from the
Far East reflect Japanese prepar¬
ations for such a push.

. What, the policy of the
United * States Government
may be, in this eventuality,
.is a question of the ut-

V . most gravity. Under the Axis
agreements, any move by the

f tUnited ,fStates,Jn aid of Rus-
- sia might well involve this
country in a two-ocean war.
The German Government v

probably would; consider *
'

highly advantageous to its
, own interests a war between

/ Japan and the United States,
. and might easily join in such
a conflict. Considerations of

j this nature, indeed, may be
J indicative in the Far Eastern;
crisis which now impends. •.' •

Various indications pointed, this
week, to the vast preparations be¬
ing made for the ultimate test of
strength in the Far East. Japanese
troops plainly were being moved
northward toward the border of
Manchukuo and Siberia. , Some
fairly important cities held in re¬
cent months by the Japanese were
retaken by the Chinese, as these
transfers developed. Shanghai dis¬
patches suggest a concentration of
Nipponese troops which may be
sufficient to overwhelm the Rus¬

sians, if recent statements that
sizable transfers ofBolshevik
forces to Europe have taken-place
are accurate. The surmise seems

justified that the fall of Moscow,
if it occurs, will be the signal for
ai Japanese assault upon Russian
Siberia. ' 1 /; *
; Pending any steps of this nature
the Japanese apparently are de¬
termined to continue their diplo¬
macy without outward change.
Diplomatic circles were under the
impression, early this week, that
discussions between Washington
and Tokio have been resumed,
with a view to adjustment of dif¬
ferences. Such impressions.. were
enhanced when it

{v .• .- Prices of bonds have not gone far in either ./direction* on:- the
averaged Long-term Treasury bonds have been virtually without
change all week/ When-issued quotations on the new taxable 2V2S,
1967-72,; have been around a three-point premium. A market decline
in Treasury notes on Tuesday, as. much as 11/32 in one instance,
has had various explanations, among which are rumors of the possi¬
bility that the Treasury Department might discontinue its policy of
allowing holders of maturing bonds or notes to exchange them for
new issues at par. . ;

• High-grade railroad bonds have displayed a lethargic tendency
during the past week and price changes were confined to fractional
losses. Cincinnati Union Terminal 3%s, 1969, at, 112% lost %.
Medium-grade rail bonds have lost ground while speculative issues
have continued weak. Among the former, Western Maryland 4s, 1952,
declined % to 90% while the issues of problem roads, such as South¬
ern Pacific,' New York Central, Illinois Central lost whole points.
Defaulted rails have drifted to lower levels, reflecting outside influ¬
ence rather than internal developments. T- ^ '
[ ;; Investment interest in utility bonds has largely centered in offer¬
ings of $8,927,000 Mississippi Power 3%s, T971, and $5,600,000 Gulf
Power 3;yas, :1971. High grades as a class have been firm. Sub¬
standard and speculative issues including Associated Gas & Electric
:4%s, 1949, International Telephone & Telegraph 5s, 1955, New Eng¬
land Power Association 5%s, 1954, and North Continent Utilities
5%S, 1948, have declined. y ; 'y'
j.'. < No changes of importance have occurred in the industrial section
of the list this week. Steels and oils have showed mixed fractional
changes. Among coal company issues,- the Consolidation 5s, 1960,
have gained fractionally,but the Hudson 5s, 1962, lost 2Vs points
at 37%. In the building materials section, the Celotex 4y2s, 1947,
'arid the Certain-teed 5%s, 1948, lost 1 and 1% points, respectively,
but the Crane Company 2y4s, 1950, a much higher-grade issue than
the two aforementioned, were steady at 101 y4. The Paramount Pic¬
tures 3y4s, 1947, were weak toward the close and showed a net loss
of % at 98y2. '

World Prices Steady
| f General Motors Corp. and Cornell University, which prior to the
European war had collaborated in the publication of a world com¬
modity price index, have resumed issuance of international price
lstatistics, but on a different basis than before the war. Instead of a
jcomposite index of world prices, these organizations now are pub¬
lishing the information only as individual country indexes. ;

I The index is built upon 40 basic commodities and the list is the
same for each country in so far as possible. Each commodity is
Iweighted uniformly for each country, according to its relative im¬
portance in world production. The actual price data are collected
•weekly by General Motors overseas operations from sources de¬
scribed as "the most responsible agencies available in each country,
usually a government department." The commodities involved in¬
clude "a comprehensive list of several groups, including grains,
livestock and livestock products, miscellaneous foods (coffee, cocoa,
tea, sugar, &c.), textiles, fuels, metals and a list of other miscellaneous
materials (rubber, hides, lumber, newsprint, . linseed oil, &c.)."
Weights assigned in the index to the different' commodity groups are
as follows: Grains, 20; livestock and livestock products, 19; vege¬
table fats and other foods, 9; textiles, 12; fuel, 11; metals, 11; miscel¬
laneous, 18.' y ;•1 ■Jyy yy y/Z

The indexes, which are based on prices expressed in the currency
of each country, were reported Oct. 13 as follows: Jy ;

Argen¬
tina

Aus¬

tralia

(August, 1939=100)
Can¬

ada

1940—

May: 7
June

August ___

September —

October _y_;.—

November w.

December

1941— ;y':""y ":;;y
January —

February —

March

April —— —

May _ —

June

July
August .

September —_

j 1941—
Weeks end.:

Sept. 6 A----':—
: Sept. 13-
Sept. 20

: Sept. 27 y - ;w
; Oct. 4___w__w——

138

138

139

rl42

140

122

122

122

122

122

{ ip, Foreign .^bqnds . have been
"declines- hawe"remained within fmeder'afnlimits with the exception' •

;pf Japanese ■ issues which have suffered fosses up to seven, points.
Canadian Foarrs havec been depi-essedyn^-feflectidb -of-wa#ynews:^fe&t:■■■;»
Australian ;bonds have held up well with gains in some of the state :r
and city issues. Nowegian loans have continued firm and Cuba 41/2s'
and Haiti 7s were other strong spots,yy - :. . V

Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are
given in the following tables: y'1'v: y '';V "■'// ,

!■ ■
;. •.

I:'" 1941-:v ! ti. S.
Daily V., .Goof.
Averages Bonds

Oct. 14 119.18

: > 13 —
I Lei—' '' - *»'•

__y 119.16
1' 10 119.16

•■■■. 9 y. -3..- 119.16
119.13

7 ---

1 6. ^ 119.13
* 4 ——£ V 119.17

: 3 119.21

: 2 119.17

. 1 -~-A 119-11
3ept 24 -Jc i>i:rll8.95
! , 17

■

118.82
12 119.02

5 ___ 119.13

MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

(Based on Average Yields)

—--.-A

Jan.

— 1*9.14
118.78

- 118.90

^119.29
.119.56
119.55

119.47

:119.46
119.55

119.45
119.02

118.97

118.81

i 118.71
•: 118.35
118.52

: 118.45

I 118.66
: 118.62
118.28

-117.36
117.55

117.80

117.85
v

117.77

116.90

116.93

■116.06

116.24

116.52

117.14

117.64
118.06

118.03

118.65

119.62

115.89

119.63

113.02

Avge.

Corpo¬
rate *

107,98

107.98

107.98

107.98

108.16

108.16
107.98 "

107.98

107.98-

107.80

107.80

107.44 •

107.62

107.62
107.80

107.80

107.62

1Q7.80
107.98

107.80

107.80
107.62

107.62

107.44
*07.44

107.09

106.92

106.74
106.39

106.39
106.39

106.56 -

106.39

"106.21

105.86

105.69

106.04

105.86

106.21
.106.21
106.04

165.86

105.52

105.86

106.21

106.39

106.56
106.56

106.56

105.39

108.16

105.52

106.74

99.04

Corporate by Ratings •
Aaa I i Aa A . Baa

118.40 115,43 109.24 91.91

Corporate by Groups •
R. R.

97.16

STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSED
118.40
118.20

118.40

118.40

118.40
118.40

115.43

115.24

115.43

115.43
115.43
115.24

118.40 r ll5.43
118.40

118.20

109.24

109.06

109.24

109.24
109.24
109.06

109.24

118.20 •

118.00

118.20 •

118.00

118.20 •

118.40
• 118.00 j

118.00:
118.20 :
118.20 f

118.00

118.20 '

118.20 •

118.00 '

118.00 .

117.80

117.60

117.20

116.61
116.80

116.61
116.80

117.00

116.61

116.41
116.41

116.80
116.41
117.00

117.40

117.40

117.20

117.00
117.60

117.80
118.00

117.60
118.20

118.20

118.40

118.60
116.22

119.00 -

112.19

115.43 109,06
115.43 109.06
115.24 108.88

114.85c: 108.70
114.66 108;70

91.91
91.91

91.91

92.20

92.20!
92.20

91.91

,97.16
-97.16

"97.16
97.31

97.31
,-97.31

97.16
» 91.77 97.00

114.66
114.85
114.85

114.66

115.04

115.24

115.24

115.24
115.04

115.04

114.66

114.66

114.46
114.08

108.70
108.88

108.88

108.70

108.70
108(70

108.52
108.52

108.34
108.16

107.98

107.80

107.62

107.44
113.70: 107.27
113.31 .107.09
113.50

113.31
113.12"
112.93
112.75
112.56

112.19

112.37

112.19
112.93

113.31
113.31

112.93
112.75

113.12

113.31

113.70

113.89

113.89

114.27
114.46
115.43

112.00

115.04

109.60

106.92

106.92

106.93,
106.74:
106.56

106.39

106.21

106.21

106.04

106.56

106.56
106.39

106.21

106.04
106.21

108.39

106.39

106.56

106.56

106.56

106.39

109.24

106.04

106.74

99.52

91.62
<• 91.62
91.19

- 91.48

91.62
95.06

91.77

:91.77
"91.91
92.20

< 92.06

92.06

91.91

91.91

91.77

91,77.
91.48

91.48

91.19

91.05
91.19

91.34
91.62
91.34
91.19

90.91

90.77

91.48

91.05

90.77

90.48
90.20

89.78

89.52

89.64

90.20

90.48

90.77
90.48
90.34

89.78

92.35

89.23

89.92

79.37

97.00

96.85
! 96.69

96.69
97.00

97.31

97.16

97.16

97.31
97.47

97.47

97.47

97.46

97.16
97.00

97.16
97.00

97.00

96.69

96.69

96.69

96.85

97.00

96.85

96.69

96.54

96.54

97.00

96.54

96.54

96.54

96.23

95.92

95.62

95.92
95.54

96.85

97.16

96.69

96.69
95.92

97.62

95.62

96.07

86.38

P. U.

112(19.

112.19
112.00

112.19
112.19

112.19

112.00 •

112.19.
112.00

112.00

112.00

111.81

111.62

111.81
112.00

111.81

112.00

112.00
112.00

112.00

112.00
112.00
111.84

111.62 >.

114.44

111.44

111.25
110.88

110.70

110.70
110.52 "

110.52

110.52

119.34
110.15

109.79

109.97

109.79

110.15 ,

109.97

109.97
109.79

109.60

109.60

109.79

109.79

109.97

110.15

110.15

110.15

112.19

109.42

110.88

105.52

Indus, 1

116.02 ;

116.02
110.02

116.22-

116.22

116.22
116.02

116.02 *

116.02 '

115.82
115.82 -•

115.43 -

115.43
115.24
115.24
115.43

115.04 :
115.04 *

115.24 t
115.24

115.04

115.04
115.04-
114.85 "

114.60

114.27
113.89

113.31

112.75

112.93

112.75

112.93 -

112.75

112.19

112.00

111.81

112.19

111.81

112.75

113.31

113.12 „

112.75

112.75

113.12
113.31

113.70

113.50
113.89

114.08 f
114.40 .

116.22
lll.b2

114.85

LOfi.58 i

116.69 104.66 117.20 112.75 104.48 87.86 93.67 109.79 111.81

110.95 109.79 106.39 96.54 ; 83.28 " 98.25 88.27 102.63 105.00

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt '

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

• Preliminary.r Revised

Japan intends to send three pas¬
senger liners to the United States
for repatriation of the nationals of
both countries. This suggests, at
least, that the Japanese will not
be precipitate in their further
hioves in Eastern Asia,-There are,

on the other hand, ominous as¬

pects in such arrangements, which
can hardly be described as pacific,
even though they reflect the eco¬
nomic sanctions ? imposed : upon

Japan by the United States, Great
Britain and the Netherlands East
Indies. ^ v

r The precise effectiveness of the
sanctions against Japan seems to
be somewhat uncertain. Washing¬
ton dispatches last week said that
an "all-out" embargo agreement
had been arranged, and this natur¬
ally would signify a halt in vital
oil- shipments -*to . Japan.- Under
earlier interpretations, however,

appeared that the Netherlands East Indies con-

*;■-V. ih J }:! i V -I' .1 l ir | ••.; i

I t o-,

\ i i

tinued to ship oil to Japan, and
possibly is continuing to do so

despite the Washington rumors.
Since Japan possesses no oil re¬
sources worthy of mention, con¬
tinued imports obviously are of
vital importance, and Japan doubt¬
less is prepared to fight for main¬
tenance of supplies. /" ~

• The entire Far Eastern problem
is a touch-and-go affair which
may well offer more ,• immediate
threats to the peace and safety of
the United States than the Euro¬

pean situation. Assurances already
are available from the British
Government of support for the
United States, in the event of a
clash between Japan and this
country. London unquestionably
views this as one possible way of
bringing the United States into
the world conflict. Like the other
Axis countries, Japan probably
: (Continued on Page 639)

n . i>• v .

KlhiU ):r.:

14

7

31

24

17
10

3

High 1941
Low 1941

High 1940
Low 1940

1 Year Ago—
Oct. 14, 1940-^----^—■

2 Years Ago—
Oct. 14, 1939

3.47- 2.79 3.02-— 3.48. 4.57 4.16 3.18' 3.07

3.18 . 3.37 3.97 4.92 -• 3.86 4.54 3.59 - 3.45

• These prices are computed from average yields on ,the basis of one "typical" bond (33i«&
coupon, maturing in 25 yeaTs) and do not purport to show either the average level or the
average movement of aotual price quotations. They merely serve to illustrate In a more com¬

prehensive way the relative levels and the relative, movement of yield averages, the lat¬
ter being the true picture of the bond market ■ ... . ,

"

t The latest' complete list - of bonds u*ed in computing these Indexes
lished in the issue of Oct. 2, 1941,-page 409.—.

was pub-

■ : I-'-:. , i x1 '.I .0

n ):i

i . x.-h .7 i : i i
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Reserve on
The trend , of business in the various Federal Reserve

districts is indicated in the following extracts taken from
the "Monthly Review" of the Federal Reserve districts of
Boston, New ' York, Philadelphia, Cleveland* Richmond,
Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas / City,
Dallas and San Francisco. The effect of defense operations
on business is brought out in the<$>-
various reports: . ? ; .

:First (Boston) District ; *
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston reports in its "Monthly
Review" of Oct. 1 that "the vol¬

ume of general business activity
in New England during August
continued at about the same high
level. as that which prevailed in
July, after allowances had been
made for customary seasonal
changes,^ and. was substantially
higher than during August a year

ago." The "Review" goes on to
say:,: h/r:v///.,/;.// .',//■

In this District during the
'

five-week period ending Sept.
13 revenue freight carloadings

;■ amounted to 134,239, as com¬

pared - with a total of 110,610
during the corresponding five

v weeks a year ago,: a' gain of
Y 21.4%^^;.^;, yv:Y-V;-1: ^ '•

■ 1 During August the sales vol¬
ume of 117 department stores

;'.and apparel shops : in New
England was 31.8% higher than

• in August, 1940, and the cumu-
lative1 total for the first• eight

1"
months of the current year was

Y 17.4%; larger than during the
■y corresponding -period. / a* year

ago- Y v/:.. • Y'■1±:^:7- //<•£;/': z Y
The. amount of raw cotton

2 consumed by mills- in New

7 England during "August' was
Z 100,44i bales, as compared with

110,080 bales in July, a decrease
; of . 8.8%, ybut y 37.8% .higher
.." than /" the amount used in
■: August*-1940. />/Yr/ySyJ ,"7*"2
2' > ; The; number of wage-earners
employed in 2,050. .representa-

Y tive manufacturing establish-
ments in Massachusetts during
August was: practically the

y same as the number employed
in these same establishments

; in July and there was a de-
Ycrease of 0.3% in the amount

■ of aggregate weekly payrolls,
• according to the Massachusetts
Department iof Labor and In¬
dustries. . .. v • * r /

// Second (New Yprk) District^/
7 The Federal Reserve Bank of
New-York, in its "Monthly Re¬
view" of Oct. 1 reports that
"preliminary data for September
indicate; a continuation of the

high rate of business activity."
The bank's summary also notes
that "during August the/ index
of production and trade com¬

puted at this bank rose two
points further to 113% of esti¬

mated long-term trend—within
striking distance of the highest
level reached in 1929. In the

two-year period . from . August,
1939 (the month just preceding
the outbreak of the war) to
August of this year the index ad¬
vanced 27 points." Regarding the
August change the bank further
says: vV .■■■'?'2:" v '•■'

: The rise in the general in¬
dex in August reflected -pri-

-- manly a sharp ( and probably
largely temporary) spurt in re-;'

tail trade from the already high
level of July.' The group in-
dexv measuring ^distribution to

: consumer advanced nine points
over July. Department store

; sales increased considerably
v more than usual in August and

• were about a third larger than
y in the corresponding month of
1 last year. Combined sales of
> thetwo major mail order
: houses ran nearly 50% ahead

■;Z of August, 1940, and sales of
'% variety and grocery chain sys-

- tems were about 25% greater.
'/•' Although retail sales." of new;

. passenger cars were somewhat
r higher than "in "theprevious
4 August,/there was a sharp de-
- cline from July, ; owing to
~ changeover to new models. j

Reflecting the continued im-
- petus of the defense program,

/ output of producers' * durable
1. goods advanced into new high
- ground in August; the aircraft,
Z machinery, and other "defense'*
& industries I showed'; further
- gains, and-the steel mills con-
r tinued to operate at near ca-

'/ pacity. On the other hand, out-i
•put of producers' nondurable

; goods and of consumers' dur-
/ able goods declined between
- July and August, seasonal fac-
Y tors considered. ; Production of
cotton and wool ; textiles was

> somewhat lower than in the
Y preceding month and deliveries
of silk, to domestic mills fell

- offvto pnjy about one-tepth of
* the July; rate .following the
*

freezing of silk stocks by the
• Office of - Production Manage-
/ ment early in the month. Pas¬
senger car output was sharply

•t. reduced in connection with the

changeover to production of
new models, and operations in
the furniture industry increased
.less than usual over the rela¬
tively high July level

(Adjusted for seasonal variations and estimated long term trend; series reported
in dollars are also adjusted for price changes)

1940 iqdl —

. . -y y
. Z7• y /- .- ."* *• ' • \•• •' '•'//« •l'; August June July August

Judex of Production and Trade
. 93 110 Hit ■ 113*

Production of: YV/Y.

Producers' durable goods — .- 93* 123 126t 131*
1 Producers' nondurable goods— 97* 121 121* "I17t

Consumers' durable goods__ 104 103* 96*.
Consumers' nondurable goods 105 105* 104*
Primary distribution — i; 90 104 105* 105*

Distribution to consumer— 98* 104 Y 107* 116*
Industrial Production , ,« . ; , ,

Steel z j. .. 112 : 126* i- 126* 125

; Automobiles — 56 131 v 150 104

; Bituminous coal ,96* 125 ' 130 ,-117*
'

Crude petroleum ;. —! - 186 87 : ; 86 90*
Electric power loo 113 112 115*

; Cotton consumption ill* 149* 155* 152
i Wool consumption*— —: - . 109 - 196 •' 179 164*-
;

. " Shoes .1—: - 101* ,

•

133 y: V 133* 119*:
Meat packing — ——_ 97 105 106 110

Z : Tobacco products ------------ 89 99 ; 96 2/ 97
Manufacturing Employment - ■ " ■ -

-
'

Employment ._. - 97* 116 120 119*
Man-hours of employment — - 93* 119 122 121*

Construction
.

Residential building contracts-_ _ _
; 67 73 82

Nonresidential building and engineering contracts. 75 88 93 137
Primary Distribution
Ry. freight car loadings, merchandise and misc— 85 103 103 / 103 .

Ry. freight car loadings, other____— 117 116 114

Exports - 113 103 114*
Imports — - 80 94 91*

Distribution to Consumer

Department store sales (U. S.) 99 108 125

Grocery chain store sales— 99 99 103*
.. 106 108* 108 126

Mail order house sales- : —_. 108 111 .131
New passenger car sales* - 80 118 • 104* 90*

Y Third (Philadelphia) District ,

The >Federal Reserve; Bank of

Philadelphia, in its. "Business
Review" of Oct. T. reports that
"trade i and industrial activity in
the Third Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict has risen further from the
high levels prevailing in earlier
months. Operating rates are in¬
creasing to new records in many
lines. The movement of goods
to producers and consumers, is
the heaviest in several years. The
demand for credit continues to

expand." : From the bank's "Re¬
view" we also / quote: , ■; . r •. /
/: Industrial operations are still
expanding, but the rate of, in-

m crease has slackened as many

D,lines are at or near capacity.
, Heavy production schedules
havevnecessitated frequent

> shutdowns for repairs, and
./ supplies of labor and materials
are increasingly . scarce .in the

; vlight of current, needs. / Stock?
•:;Y of finished goods have been re-

, duced > substantially, and sup-
: plies ;, of raw/materials, while

, still larger than a yea? ago/ art
;/ being drawn upon heavily.
; j Manufacturing; • activity has
increased in most major lines
although in . many cases the

-gains were smaller than sea-
• sonal, owing to earlier high
rates of operation. : The rout-

% put of mines has expanded, "in
spite of active operations rin
the Summer.; Production of
crude oil and electric power has

y"increased, c;:y/y/y;./
// Fourth |CIeyeland) /District /
• The Sept. - 30 "Monthly Busi-.
ness Review" of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of Cleveland had the

following to report:. . / y < • *
y Peak operations were; main-

: Ytained in the majority of.Fourth
District industries - throughout

//the- - Summer.-r Manufacturing
:t, employment was expanded
steadily to successive new rec-

Y /ord levelsy Payrolls were in¬
creased even more rapidly than
working forces, both as a re-

v/sult of additional advances in
/ wage rates and payment for
overtime, which in some de-

v-fense lines has , become very
common. August payrolls / at

- 6,500 Ohio concerns were 53%
/ larger than a year ago: -

This augmented individual
purchasing power, in the form

Velocity of Deposits*
Velocity of demand deposits, outside New York City Y

. • (1919-25 average=100)__ 53
Velocity of demand deposits, New York City (1919-25
average—100) —

Cost of Living and Wages*
Cost of living (1935-39 average=100)__——
Wage rates (1926 average—100)
tPreliminary. IRevised; in the case of wool and new passenger car sales, the series

have been revised. 'Not adjusted for trend.

23

104

114

60

27

108
122

'

57

26

109

123

61
*

27

not

er buying of all types of goods
Besides being shown in contra-;
seasonally large department
store sales and record new

automobile registrations for the
end of a passenger car model
year, this interest was reflected
in home building and the pur¬
chase of houses offered for
sale. Construction activity gen¬
erally was at the highest level
in more than a decade.

Fifth (Richmond) District
The Sept. 30 "Monthly Review"

of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond states that "although
the expansion in business caused
by the preparedness program had
gotten well under way in August
last year, all indicators show a
continuation during August, 1941,
of greatly increased activity over
the corresponding month of last
year." The "Review" likewise
says in part:. ... ...J v '

Industrial activity in August
- showed no recession, but on the
contrary probably expanded

/. further in such lines as ship¬
building and aircraft construc¬
tion. Cotton textile mills

rayon yarn mills, and / coal
mines continued to, work at

capacity, and construction work
provided for in permits issued
l and . contracts awarded was

above the high level of August
./last year. Tobacco manufac-
turning was in substantially

'

larger volume in August, 1941,
.. .than in August, 1940.

Sixth (Atlanta) District
The Sept. 30 "Monthly Review"

of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta has the following to say
as to conditions in the Sixth Fed¬

eral Reserve District:

v Again in August
:
store sales in the Sixth Distric
recorded a new high level for
that month and, allowing for

; seasonal influences, were by a
considerable margin larger than

< for any previous month. Whole¬
sale trade increased further;
and business failures declined,

; According to figures of the Fi
W.; Dodge Corporation .there

. was a rather spectacular rise
in the volume of construction

, contracts awarded in August*
and the District total for the
month was about < three and
one-third times the July total
and 15% larger than the rec¬

ord total for August last year.
Coal production and- pig iron
output increased in August, and
steel mill activity continued at,
a high rate, but there was a

small decline in the consumpY
tion of cotton by mills in the,
District following near-capac¬
ity in other recent months..

/ ' Seventh (Chicago) District
" The Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago, in its "Business Condi¬
tions" report of Oct. 10 states that
"production in those lines, which
had not been operating at capac¬
ity, moved up sharply during the
month of August. Pressure on

the steel industry for higher
production continued, although
the/mills in this territory op¬
erated above r a t e d capacity
throughout the north." The Bank1
further reports: 5; j

The automobile industry;
which shifted over ' to 1942
models during August, main-'

;/ tained production at; approxi-
i mately 40,000 units a week, but
increased this output to 79,000
units the week of Sept. 27. ~;

~ - Notwithstanding the fact that
-' the bituminous coal mines in

/, Illinois were closed during the
month of April, production for

-- the first eight months of the
/' year; reached 49,000,000 tons
/; which was 9% higher than: in
the same period a year ago. /

/, / The Illinois oil field is rap-/
///idly becoming one of the major
producing centers of the coun-

/ try, and during the month of
September,/it led all states in
increases in production. Runs
to stills and gasoline produc¬
tion showed sizable gains dur-

• ing August. - • : ' " ' ' .".v '
Furniture manufacturing;

i which ranks as one of the ir$4
•' portant industries in the Sev-4
enth Federal Reserve District;
made a slight inroad on back-t
logs of unfilled orders during
the month, with production and

. shipments both increased as a
result of heavy orders placed
following the Summer furni¬
ture shows. ■•/; , /.//.- \v/A/;;
August payrolls were main¬

tained at approximately July
levels, notwithstanding the fact
that they were down 11% in
the automobile industry. There
were sufficient gains in other
lines to offset practically all of
the decline in the automobile

field. Employment was also
practically unchanged, although
some difficulties have been ex¬

perienced in shifting labor from
civilian to defense production.

There have also been some dis¬
locations caused by the* ina¬
bility of small firms to secure

,,, a supply of critical materials.

Eighth (St. Louis) District

In its Sept. 30 "Business Con¬
ditions" the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis states th£(t
"activities in Eighth District in¬
dustry and trade remained at
very high levels during August
and the first half of September,
with some lines moving to new

highs." The Bank's summary fur¬
ther said: /"■•,/■ '■ /. r ' /•,"
':
/ Characteristic of activities in •'

' the defense program sharp in¬
creases were evidenced in ma-

, chinery, aircraft, and railroad
/ equipment industries, with
chemicals, leather goods, and
explosives also showing large
gains.. Production continued to
be considerably behind orders.

'/;/;/ Output of bituminous coal at
mines in this area ,/in August
increased 10% over July and

/ 18% over./August, 1940. Steel
ingot production at mills in the

\ district remained at the ,near

. capacity .rate* of 98%. Both
wholesale and retail distribu-

/ tion of. merchandise during
August increased /-over July
and was considerably greater in

. volume than a year ago. Z

/Ninth (Minneapolis) District
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis, reports that North¬
west business volume in August
exceeded the high'.•' July/ levels.
The bank in its "Monthly Re¬
view" of Sept. 28 further states: ,

y August business Y volume in
the District showed further ex¬

pansion during the month as

> was indicated , by our season-
ally adjusted, indexes. The in-
dex of city department store

v; sales . advanced 14/points ' to
2145,'the highest point for any

. /month in our 13-year records.
. The country department store

/ / sales index : also advanced
sharply from July to the high-

- est level on record; The index
for August was 136 compared

/ / to 116 in August last year, ; . /
/ - /'The indexes of bank debits
at 94 cities and at farming cen¬
ters both advanced over July.
The bank debits index at farm¬

ing centers' was the /highest in
our records which date -back; to
1928/ ;'Thb^ihdeX ^Of "IVfinnesota
employment. advanced-3 points
to 128, a new high; the miscel-

• laneous carloadings index ad¬
vanced to 130, the highest
August since 1929.

Tenth (Kansas City) District

The following regarding busi¬
ness and agricultural conditions
in the Tenth Federal Reserve

District was reported in the Sept.
29 "Monthly Review" issued by
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City:- y.'- Yy-.y, ^

Y. Wholesale trade in August
was a third larger than a year

ago and even more active than
retail trade. In the first three
weeks of September depart-

; ment store sales were only 12%
above the sdme period last year

'

; (Continued on Page 639)

RFC -Operations Report; Through Hug. 3 ( Shows
YfAuiherizaiiogis Outweigh Repayments 3 to I
y In his monthly report of operations of the Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation, issued Sept. 22, Charles B. Hen¬
derson, Chairman of the Corporation, states that authoriza¬
tions and commitments of the RFC during August amounted
to $437,502,980, rescissions of previous authorizations and
commitments amounted to $9,371,600, making total authori¬
zations through Aug. 31, 1941, and^>-
tentative commitments outstand¬

ing at the end of the month of
$18,537,875,088. This latter amount
includes a total of $1,680,049,946
authorized for other Govern¬
mental Agencies and $1,800,-
000,000 for Relief from organiza¬
tion through Aug. 31, 1941.
Authorizations aggregating $91,-

945,099 were canceled or with-
drawn during August, Mr.

Henderson said, making total can¬
cellations and withdrawals of $2,-
513,787,675. A total of $3,605,-
686,843 remains available to bor¬
rowers and to banks in the pur¬

chase of preferred stock and de¬
bentures.

During August, $172,937,194 was
disbursed for loans and invest-

(Continued on Page 638)
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RFC Authorizations I

Outweigh Repayments
(Continued from Page 637) ■

ments and. $42,175,038 was repaid,
making total disbursements
through Aug. 31, 1941, of $9,032,-
068,959 and repayments of $6,-
510,289,104 (approximately 73%)*
The Chairman's report continued:

During August, loans to banks
and trust companies (including
those in liquidation) were in¬
creased in the amount of $939,-
240, $162,556 was canceled,
$217,208 was disbursed and $3,-
546,237 was repaid. Through
Aug. 31, 1941, loans have been

.. authorized to 7,541 banks and
trust companies (including
those in receivership) aggre-*

gating $2,603,656,106. Of this
amount $517,682,365 has been
withdrawn, $16,604,102 remains
available to borrowers and $2,-
069,369,638 has been disbursed.
Of this latter amount $1,971,-
885,843, approximately 95%, has
been repaid. Only $5,639,812 is
owing by open banks and that
includes $5,078,380 from One
mortgage and trust company, i
Through Aug. 31, 1941,

, authorizations have been made
for the purchase of preferred
stock, capital notes and deben¬
tures of 6,804 banks and trust
companies aggregating $1,486,-
760,663 and 1,123 loans were
authorized in the amount of
$52,811,026 to be secured by
preferred stock, a total authori¬
zation for preferred stock, capi¬
tal notes and debentures of
6,874 banks and trust companies
of $1,519,571,689. $174,322,857

■

of this has been withdrawn and
$812,500 remains available to
the banks when conditions of
authorizations have been met.
During August, loans for dis¬

tribution to depositors of closed
banks were increased in the
amount of $939,240, $162,556
was canceled, $217,209 was dis¬
bursed and $3,300,837 was re-,

paid. Through Aug. 31, 1941,
loans have been authorized for
distribution to depositors ; of
2,778 closed banks aggregating
$1,391,382,469. $340,136,605 of
this amount has been with¬
drawn and $16,586,102 remains

, .available to the borrowers.
$1,034,659,762 has been dis¬

bursed ^ and"; $988,232,027, ap¬

proximately 95%, has been re¬
paid.
During August, the authori¬

zations to finance drainage,,
levee and irrigation districts
were increased by $54,000, $828
was canceled and $24,716 was
disbursed. Through Aug. 31,
1941, loans have been author¬
ized to refinance 660 drainage,
levee and irrigation districts ag¬
gregating $147,469,808, of which
$46,204,600 has been withdrawn;
$3,439,176 remains available to
the borrowers and $97,826,032
has been disbursed.
Under the provisions of Sec¬

tion 5 (d), which was added to
the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration Act June 19, 1934, and
amended April 13, 1938, : 35
loans to industry, aggregating
$4,083,677 were authorized dur¬
ing August and authorizations
in the amount of $3,976,662
were canceled or withdrawn.
Through Aug. 31, 1941, includ¬
ing loans to the fishing indus¬
try, to banks and to mortgage
loan companies to assist busi¬
ness and industry, the Corpora¬
tion has authorized 7,842 loans
for the benefit of industry ag¬

gregating $502,820,494. Of this
amount $106,703,407 has been
withdrawn and $121,891,639 re-

• mains available to the bor¬
rowers. In addition, the Cor¬
poration agreed to purchase
participations amounting to
$804,500 in loans to nine busi¬
nesses during August and simi¬
lar authorizations aggregating
$1,407,514 were withdrawn.
Through Aug. 31, 1941, the Cor¬
poration has authorized or has
agreed to the purchase of par¬
ticipations aggregating $113,-

>854,121 i of 1,946 businesses,
$61,095,903 of which has been
withdrawn and $31,660,324 re¬
mains available. '

During August, disbursements
in the amount of $540,000 were
made to public agencies for self-
liquidating projects and repay¬
ments amounted to $558,833.
Through Aug. 31, 1941, 407 loans
have been authorized on self-
liquidating projects aggregating
$776,286,433. $75,600,643 of this
amount has been .'withdrawn
and $97,247,575 remains avail¬
able to the borrowers. $603,
438,215 has been disbursed and
$515,004,736 has been repaid, j
During August the Corpora¬

tion purchased from the Public
Works Administration one block
(one issue) of securities having
a par value of $3,529 and sold
securities previously purchased
from the PWA having a par

value of $2,893,475 at a premium
of «. $71,348, The Corporation
also collected maturing PWA
securities having par value of,
$188,762. Through Aug. 31;
1941, the Corporation has pur¬
chased from the PWA, Federal
Works Agency (formerly Fed-
eral Emergency Administration
of Public Works) 4,418 blocks
(3,316 issues) of securities hav-J
ing par value of $694,239,788]
Of this amount, securities hav¬
ing par value of $516,662,670
were sold at a premium of $14,-!
382,404. Securities having a par
value of $144,462,493 are still!
held. In addition, the Corpora-!
tion has agreed to purchase, to!
be held and collected or sold at
a later date, such part of securi-4
ties having an aggregate par
value of $3,730,000 as the Ad-|
ministration is in a position to;
deliver from time to time. - i

"

The report listed as follows disbursements and repayments for all
purposes from Feb. 2, 1932, to Aug. 31, 1941: ;1' I

Loans under Section 5: >>» jl
Banks and trust companies (incl. receivers)™—

Railroads (including receivers)—
Mortgaafcsift^-8^i^i^s____- !
Federal Lanaoanks ZZZ. —

Regional Agricultural Credit corporations ,—

Building and loan associations (incl. receivers)—
Insurance companies
Joint Stock Land banks——— —

State funds for insur. of deposits of public moneys
Livestock Credit corporations L—^.**4
Federal Intermediate Credit banks—,.-.-

Agricultural Credit corporations 4_. —

Fishing industry .U — -

Credit unions — —

Processors or distributors for payment of proc¬

essing taX ——— —_

Disbursements :; Repayments

2,020,206,321.20
810,325,175.16

. . 646,192,501.60
387,236,000.00
173.243.640.72
124.596.664.73
90,693,209.81
24,666„880.20

v 13,064,631.18
12,971,598.69
9,250,000.00
5,643,618.22
719,675.00
600,095.79

14,718.06

1,925,014,869.47!
*349,248,921.25!
448,748,344.58
387,236,000.00
.173,243,640.72
121,022,276.29
88,045,380.21

'

< 23,222,823.37
13,064,631.18

. '12,371,598.69.
9,250,000.00

,>» 5,599,953.83
c-671,009.3^.

600,095.79

14,718.06

Total loans under Section 5 —:

Loans to Secretary of Agriculture to purchase cotton.
Loans for refinincing drainage, levee and irri¬
gation districts - —

Loans to public school authorities for payment of
teachers' salaries and for refinancing outstanding
indebtedness ——— — —

Loans to aid in financing self-liquidating construc¬
tion projects — — ——

Loans for repair and reconstruction of property
damaged by earthquake, fire, tornado, flood and
other catastrophes —i,_„L—_i-ii——_

Loans to aid in financing the sale of agricultural
. surpluses in foreign markets—; -

Loans to business enterprises——
Loans to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland —, —— ——;

Loans for national defense-—
Loans to Export-Import Bank——™———_
Loans on and purchases of assets of closed banks—
Loans to mining businesses—: ——

Loans to finance the carrying and orderly market¬
ing of agricultural commodities and livestock: :

Commodity Credit Corporation w_i-- —

Other ———i——»— ■'

4,319,424,730.36
3,300,000.00

3,557,954,863.38
V 3,300,000.00

97,826,032.38 20,582,061.35

23,242,170.85

603,438,215.14

12,003,055.32

47,300,825.57
288,787,170.09

100,000,000.00
459,606,008.31
25,000,000.00
49,163,317.26
6,900,909.40

767,716,962.21
19,644,491.78

22,391,900.00

515,004,730.13

:• :>•
5,174,022.00

47,251,981.13
130,911,545.29

66,979,784.71
25.000.000.00
.46,870,973.88
2,960,699.53

767,716,962.21
18,999,873.00

Total loans, excl. of loans secured by pref. stock-
Purchase of preferred stock, capital notes and deben¬
tures of banks and trust companies - (including
$45,161,800.76 disbursed and $17,348,642.90 repaid
on loans, secured by preferred stocks) „——*

Purchase of stock of Federal Home Loan banks_^v
Purchase of stock of the RFC Mortgage Co. ———

Purchase of stock of the Fed. Nat. Mtge. Assn.
Purchase of Stock-Metals Reserve Co. ————

Purchase of Stock-Rubber Reserve Co. —————

Purchase of Stock-Defense Plant Corp. ——

Purchase of Stock-Defense Supplies Corp.; !_
Loans secured by preferred stock of insurance com¬
panies (including $100,000 disbursed for the pur-

< chase of preferred stock)

6,823,353,888.67 5,231,099,402.61

1,344,436,331.56 > 731,832,037.85
..124,741,000.00 ... T—•— —- 4
• 25,ooo,ooo.oo<' wJkL.^44

11,000,000.00 ——.J
5,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

——rrrr

34,475,000.00 > 12,455,381.37

Total —— — — 1,556,652,331.56
Public Works Administration, Federal Works Agency,
security transactions —————*———. 652,062,738.55

744,387,419.22

534,802,282.01

Total —. —— 9,032,068,958.78 6,510,289,103.84

Allocations to governmental agencies under pro-
visions of existing statutes: . L vK""::: '•

Secretary of the' Treasury to purchase:; < , >'>■-: ..'v.,
Capital stock of Home Owners' Loan Corp. —— 200,000,000.00
Capital stock of Federal Home Loan banks—_ 124,741,000.00

Farm Loan (now Land Bank) Commissioner for . . ,

4loans to: ■ »■'.> ■ ■

Farmers ——— -I——— 145,000,000.00
Joint Stock Land banks — „ 2,600,000.00

Federal Farm Mtge. Corp. for loans to farmers— 55,000,000.00
Federal Housing Administrator: •■>, .. . >

: To create mutual mortgage insurance fund_ 10,000,000.00
For other purposes——— „——81,186,380.80

Sec. of Agricu). for crop loans to farmerp (net)—. 115,000,000.00
Sec. of Agricul.—Rural rehabilitation loans—— 116,390,000.00
Farm tenant loans———————— 38,350,000.00

Governor of the Farm Credit Administration for ; . V '

revolving fund to provide capital for production :
credit corporations 40,500,000.00

Stock—Commodity Credit Corporation— - 97,000,000.00
Stock—Disaster Loan Corporation I — 24,000,000.00
Regional Agricultural Credit corporations for:
Purchase of capital stock (incl. $39,500,000 held r*
in revolving fund) — . 44,500,000.00

Expenses—Prior to May 27, 1933— _ > 3,108,000.00
Since May 26, 1933— — —« 14,730,852.92

Administrative ! — 116,494.55
Administrative expense—1932 relief—.—— .— 126,871.85

Rural Electrification Administration ' 195,500,000.00

57,452,041.80
1,676,236.07

——1.

2,425.46

Total allocations to governmental agencies—— .1,307,849,878.76 .. 59,130,703.33

For relief—To States directly by Corporation——— 299,984,999.00
To States on certification of Federal Relief Ad- - , -

ministrator ; 499,999,065.72
, Under Emergency Appropriation Act—1935 500,000,000.00
Under Emergency Relief Appropriation Act, 1935— 500,000,000.00

C17,159,232.30
■' :h

Total for relief 1,799,984,084.72 17,159,232.30

Interest on notes issued
and relief advances

for funds for allocations

33,177,419,82

Total allocations and relief 3,ft1,011,363.30 76,289,935.63

Grand total — ————— 12,173,080,322.08 ; 6,586,579,039.47

♦ Does not include $4,450,000 represented by notes of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.,

which:were,;accepted, in .payment for,, (he balance due on loan made to.'the Minneapolis
St.*Paul..'&, Sault Ste. Marie^ Ry.:1)tJo^^;,>:"",:'r.<!y':>.*■* ,<.<v > .;?< .;<'•••>« <" >

a In addition to the repayments of funds disbursed for relief the Emergency-Relief
and Construction Act of 1932, the Corporation's notes . have been canceled in the
amount " of $2,735,494,131 on account' of < amounts disbursed for allocations to other
governmental agencies and for feljef4by direction of Congress and the .interest paid
thereon, pursuant to provisions of an Act (Public No. 432) approved Feb. 24, 1938.

v, The loans authorized and authorizations canceled or withdrawn
for each railroad, together with - the amount disbursed to and repaid
by each, are shown in the following table (as of Aug. 31, 1941);'con¬
tained in the report: ,i.v-^ j.

f:)y\• 'Authorizations ' L
. Canceled or

^ -

>>;•; '"Authorized Withdrawn Disbursed
$

: .127,000
275,000

2,5u0,000 • . , ' _
634,757
400,000

95,358,000
41,300

47,877,937
53,960

549,000

Aberdeen & Rockfish RR. Co._^—____

Ala. Tenn. &, Northern RR. Corp.J.^r__^,
Aiton RR. Co.
Ann Arbor RR. Co (receivers) ——

Ashley Drew & Northern Ry. Co.i_^—
Baltimore & Ohio RR. Co.
Birmingham & Southeastern RR. Co
Boston &■Maine RR.' 1±—I——-
Bun'alo Union-Carolina RR.
Carlton & Coast RR. Co.
Carolina Clinchfieid & Ohio Ry. (Atlanitc
V Coast Line and Louisville & Nashville,

lessees) „dl8,300,000
Central of Georgia Ry. Co. ——I—3,124,319
Central RR. Co. of N. J.—— :f 500,000
Charles City Western Ry. Co,j,^v—140,000
Chicago & Eastern Illinois Ry, - Co.—! 5,916,500
Chicago & Eastern 111. RR. Co.—— — I 4,933,000
Chicago & North Western Ry..Co.—1 46^588,133

14,600

53,960
: 13,200

< 127,000
> 275,000
2,500,000
634,757
400,000

95,343,400
41,300

47,877,937

1,289,000
150,000

13,718,700
2,680,000
10,398,925
30,123,900

60,000
'

53,500
5,100,000
8,300,000

Co.

1,800,000
J
3,182,150

Chic. Great Western RR. Co.
Chicago Gt. West. RR. Co. (trustee)
Chicago Gt. West. Ry. Co. 6,396,870
Chic. Milw. St. P. & Pac. RR. Co.—: 12,000,000
Chic. Milw. St. P. ti Pac. RR. Co., : - !.
- (trustee) i ' 8,920,000
Chic. St.-P. Minn. & Omaha Ry. Co.J 1,680,000
Chicago No. Shore & Milw. RR. Co.——-41,150,000
Chicago R. I. & Pac. Ry. Co.——™
Chic. R. I. & Pac. Ry. Co. (trustees)——
Cincinnati Union Terminal Co. 4——

Colorado & Southern Ry. Co.
Columbus & Greenville Ry. Co.
Copper Range RR. Co.
Del. Lackawanna & Western RR. _

Denver & Rio Grande W. RR. Co. 'u,
Denver '& Rio Grande W. RR.
j..-.(trustees) i
Denver &i Salt Lake West. RR'. Co.—*—
Erie RR. 16,582,000
Erie RR. Co. (trustees) 10,000,000
Eureka Nevada Ry. Co. 3,000
Fla. EL Coast Ry. Co. (receivers)LLwL-L-l'i 1,957,075
Ft. Smith & W. Ry. Co. (receivers)'ijL_"> ).f 227.434
Ft. Worth & Den. City Ry. Co.—> 8,795,500
Fredericksburg & North. Ry. Co.________ 15,000
Gainesville Midland RR. Co.'
Gainesville Midl'd Ry.;;.(receivers)
Galv. Houston & Hend. RR. Co.——
Galveston Terminal Ry. Co. LL—C—L
Georgia & Fla. RR. Co. (receivers) L-—-L
Grand Trunk West RR. Co. _—__4„

Great Northern Ry. Co. L_-—_125,422,400
Green County RR. Co. ^ " 13,915
Gulf Mobile & Northern RR. Co._ I 520,000
Gulf Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. and Gulf 4
Mobile & North RRC Co., > 9,500,000

Illinois Central RR, Co. „_L—56,095,667
Kansas City Southern Ry. Co^LlL-L-*™ "■ 1,112,000
Lehigh Valley RR. Co.L.10,278,000
Litchfield & Madison Ry.. Co,._,„w—_j— » 800,000
Louisiana & Arkansas Ry. Co. ; *3,200,0001
Maine Central RR. Co. -—- I 2,550,000
Maryland & Penna. RR. Co. ! 288,500
Meridian & Bigbee River Ry>LCo* j.
(trustee) ; 1,729,252

Minn. St. P. & S. Ste. Marie Ry. Co ' 6,843,082
Mississippi Export RR.Co.:r 100,000
Missouri-Kansas-Texas,RR. Co.. ( 5,124,000

" - - -

,800:

4,150,000

••>35]701

1,000

500,000

535,800

14,150,000
3,124,319
464,299
140,000;

5,916,500
4,933,000
46,588,133
^1,289,000
^•150,000
6,396,870
11,500,000

.'Repaid

•♦-'■127,000
90,000

4

1,174,223
1 634,757

400,000
12,484,020

41,300
7,684,937

>VMT,697

14,150,000
; .220,692

464,299
140,000
'155,632
247,000

4,338,000
1,289,000
150,000
10,341

1,080,537

158,000 8,762,000 8.762,000

i 78,000
Iff , 10,539 r
3,183,000
546,000

f! 354,721
1 5,692,000

Missouri Pacific RR. Cp. 23,134,1
Missouri Southern RR. CoV:L—! - 99,200
Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. '' 785,000
Mobile & Ohio RR. Co. (receivers) ( 1,070,599
Murfreesboro-Nashville Ry. Co. 25,000 ;>
New York Central RR. Co. __L—_b41,499,000
N. Y. Chic. & St. L. RR. Co. —l—™'— 18,200,000 4 v
N. Y! N. H: & Harford RR. s 1;700,000 ' <
Norfolk South. RR. Co. .(receivers)——1,681,000
Northern Pacific Ry.'Co/'>™——__ 5,000,000 /
Pennsylvania RR. Co! 1—1.—29,500,000
Pere Marquette Ry. Co. 3,000.000
Pioneer & Fayette RR. 17,000 V
Pittsburgh & W. Va. Ry. Co.— —_ * 9,045.207
Puget Sound & Cascade Ry."Co.- —i——_ v 300,000
St. Louis-San Fran. Ry. Co. —7,995,175
St. Louis-Southwestern Ry. Co. 18,790,000 '
Salt Lake & Utah RR. Co. (receivers), ; 200,000
Salt Lake Utah RR.: Corp. 'i—r 400,000
Savannah & Atlanta Ry. Co._-v— 1,300,000 '
Sand Springs Ry. Co.— ^ ■. 162,600 :1
Seaboard Air Line Ry Co. (receivers)c_— c8,545,000
Southern Pacific Coi—45,200,000 ,•

Southern Ry. Co. 51,405,000
Sumpter Valley Ry. Co.——' 100.000
Tennessee Central Ry. Co.5,332,700 ;
Texas City Terminal Ry. Co.___— 1,897,000
Texas Okla." & Eastern RR. Co;——i: ,';: 108,740
Texas & Pacific Ry. Co._L_—" 2,035.000
Texas-South-Eastern RR. Co.— , 30,000..
Tuckerton RR. Co.,i—————™—-L— 45,000
The Utah Idaho Cent. RR. Corp.— >'452,000,;.'
Wabash Ry. Co. :(receivers)-—J,—25,981,583
Western Pacific RR. Co._liii_————L.r 4,366.000,'
Western Pacific RR. Co. (trustees),—, 13,502,922
Wichita Falls & Southern RR.' Co._L?—iV 750.000 ?
WrlghtsVille: & Tehnille RR.—— 22,525

2,098,925
68,678
60,000

219,000

'*'•3,000
90,000

'45,078
: : 15,000

- 00,539

99,422,400

22,667

1,000",000

350 000

'." 3]6bo

744,252

1,150,000
13,718,700

V 2,680,000t.; ;2,680,000

5,000,000

600,000

117,750

65,000
'

? i;.;—-.-I

128,000

1,200,000'
500,000

108,740

6,000

¥,200

8,300,000
30,055,222 </

¥¥,500
-5,100,000
8,081,000

1,800,000
-3,182,150
16,852,000
10,000,000 ■;

1,867",075
>7 227,434
I 8,780.422

l>;¥¥ooo
=; 3,183]666
T, 546,000

■■„;> 354,7217

26,oo¥O6O
13.915

> 520,000.

9,500,000
56,073,000
-1,112,000
9,278,000
7 800,000
2,500,000
2,550,000
285,500

r
> 985,000

;; 6,843,082
100,000

5,124,000
23,134,800
: V 99,200

. ' 785,000 '

1,070,599
i 25,000
36,499,000
18,200,000
£ 7,699,778
1,681,000
5,000,000
28,900,000
3,000.000

17,000
9,045,207
; 300,000
7.995,175
18,672.250

200,000
400,000 '

1,235.000
r 162,600
8,225,000

44,000,000
50,905,000

100.000

5,332,700
1,897,000

2,035]000
! v . 30,000

.V 39,000
452,000

25,973,383
: 4,366,000
13,502.922

■/;•■; 750.000
..22,525

8,300,000
1,623,040

2,465,000
500,000

1.800,000
71,300
582,000

3,300,000

813,075
10,000
61,422

>;¥¥6oo

I,2~I~I"6OO

26,000,000,
■L * "13,915

520,000

> 597,000
- 1,418,340
' 1,112,000
9,278,000
800,000
450,000

2,550,000
50,000

06.843,082
100,000

2,309,760
—-

99,200
785,000

.1,070,599

36,499,000
18.200,000
< 975,008
;• 109.000
5,000.000
28,900.000

3,000,000
15,000

4,975,207
300,000

2,805,175
18.672,250

200.000

222,500
52,000

'■V 162,600
'

624,000

37,000,000
47,471,000

100,000

193,700

789.000

30,000
" 39,000

, ' 210.080

10,241,800
1,403,000
3,711,408

"■** 500,000

22,525

! Totals — 935,022,087 116,782,912 810,325,175 353,698,921

includes two guarantees of $350,000 each-(one of which has been canceled); in
addition the Corporation also guaranteed the payment of interest. * • r
, a The loan to Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry.-;Co. (The Soo Line) was
secured by, its bopds, the; interest on which was guaranteed by the Canadian Pacific
Ry. Co; and when the "Soo; Line" went into bankruptcy, we sold the balance due on
thes-loan to the Canadian Pacific, receiving $663,245.50 in cash and Canadian Pacific
Ry. Co. notes for $5,500,000, maturing over a period of 10 years, $1,050,000 of which
matured and has been paid. '.■•«• > -

b Includes a $5,000,000 guarantee (now canceled)) in addition the Corporation also
guaranteed the payment of interest. : . ' X

c Includes $320,000 guarantee by the Corporation of securities sold by it. Since the
sale, $128,000 of the $320,000 has been repaid by the railroad, thus reducing the Corpo¬
ration's liability under the guarantee, r •: • — y- • ■ . • ' -V . .

d Includes an agreement by which the Corporation may be required, or may elect,
to repurchase at any time prior to maturity, $4,150,000 securities sold by it (new
canceled). ' • ' ' ' '

: 1 In addition to the above loans authorized the Corporation has

approved, in principle,^loans in the amount of $394,799,259 upon the
performance of specified * conditions; Of this amount $334,370,821
has been canceled, leaving $60,428,438 outstanding at the end of
the month. . .. . .. . ..
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Petroleum And Hs <

r Products
'

(Continued from Page 634). ■*

from Sept/1 and X.45 cents.a gal-
Ion above the level rulings on the.
comparable date last year, a surr
vey of 50 leading cities by. the
American Petroleum Institute dis-
closed. Service station prices/be¬
fore taxes, -on Oct. 1 were up 10
points at 14.04 cents from a month

: ebrlier, and L84 cents better than
on Oct. 1; 1940. - v:
Prices of both the ^bove are

currently at their highest levels
since the Fall of 1938, it was

pointed out in the- report, v The
service station price of 19.99 cents,
which includes 5.95 cents in

taxes, is the highest since Novem¬
ber. of 1937 and compares with
19.89 cents on Sept. 1, last, and
18.10 cents a gallon on Oct. 1, last
year. Prices would be • even

higher, it is thought, were it not
for the fair price ceiling estab¬
lished by the Government. ,

: r Inventories of finished, unfin¬
ished and aviation* motor / fuel
showed a seasonal gain of 511,000:
barrels during the Oct. 11 week,
according to the mid-week report
of. the American Petroleum: In¬

stitute, rising to 81,381,000 barrels,
t Production of ■» gasoline rose to
18.515.000 barrels from 13.359.000
•barrels in the previous week. Re¬
finery operations rose to 94.7%
of capacity, with daily average
runs of crude oil to stills gaining
60.000 to 4 075,000 barrels. ^
Ten refining companies in

Western Pennsylvania have been
granted 15-day exemptions from
an order prohibiting gasoline
shipments from 17 Eastern States
to eastern Ohio, it was announced
in Pittsburgh early this week by
J. W. Frev of the Office of Pe¬

troleum Coordinator. The an¬

nouncement was made at a meet¬

ing of refiners and distributors,
held .to consider gasoline suoolv
-problems in eastern Ohio, which
has not been subject to the same

rationing as the Eastern States,
fie also said that he had recom¬

mended that permanent excep¬
tions be made to a rule forbidding
shioments * of aviation gasoline
and other non-motor fuel grades
to Ohio.: The order permitting
gasoline shipments is -merely to
allow companies to clear up pre¬

vious committments. \
t Price changes were confined
fsggain mainly, to local readhi§t-
ments with V the FederalWt'fair
price" table still remaining a ceil¬
ing on the general price structure,

\ Foreign Front
■ (Continued from Page 636) y
would prefer a pacific United
States, while commiting encroach¬
ments upon other countries. But
the Japanese rulers are desperate
after five years of continuous
warfare against China, and even

the risk of war with Britain and
the United States, may not deter
the Tokio militarists if the Ger¬
mans administer further defeats
upon the European Russian forces.

: • ir • • Panama :

Without preliminary warnings
of any kind a coup d'etat was ef¬
fected in the Central American

republic of Panama, last Thurs¬
day, with the result that the Fas¬
cist-inclined President Arnulfo
Arias was displaced by Ricardo
Adolfo de la Guardia, ranking
Cabinet officer under the former
President This "Palace Revolur
tion" would have attracted little

attention in ordinary circum¬
stances, since changes effected by
such swift means are far from un¬

known in Latin-America. Only a

few -"days before, hbweyer, Dr.
Ariasvhad' prohibited* arming of
the .numerous .vAmerican-owned
merchant ships which now; fly the-
Panamanian-* flag/-
■'* Whether" or^ not* the" change * in
government in ' Panama can be
linked to* theorder respecting the
arming of.merchant ships 4s*:not*
clear. Washington/spokesmen de¬
nied emphatically any moves

tending toward this upset. The
change, however, was welcomed
in the capital, where it was view¬
ed as preliminary to .further arm¬
ing of vessels owned by the United
States Government. Several of
these vessels have been sunk by
German submarines in recent

weeks, and relations between Ger¬
many and * Panama became strain¬
ed in consequence. Cooperation by.
Panama - in the defense . arrange¬
ments of the Canal also seems to
have been improved as a result of
the change, according to Panama
reports.,v .•7.-
No one familiar with the suc¬

cession of regimes in Panama can

regret the change that now has
taken place. The Washington as¬
surances of ,, non - intervention
should be taken at their face

value, and it is; to j>e hoped that
other -; Latin-Amerieansc-wilL not?
see in the change a threat to«#*eir
institutions ^'/trom WasAington.
'After*being-ousted,vDr. *AriaS fle\v
by airplane: to .Havana, but after
a few'days"in that Cuban *crty tie
embarked for his own country and
presumably; Will • receive just and
proper treatment there.... .. ;

; crued interest on and after
-Sept. 15, 1967. "
Interest payable March 15 and

; Sept. 15.- ',;y> « '

n>.

Of BoiJs Of 1961-72 Total TeaMm
'

The'Treasury pepartment announced on Oct. 11 that
prelimmary repprts - as .to" theofferingoh:Oct. 9 of $1,200,-
000,000. of: .2 Treasury. r,.of, 1967-72 showed cash
subscriptions Jsjightlyy ip Excess^ $10,000,000,000. It was
also made kndWn that abbut 90%; Of thpholders of the VA%
TreasuryJ;Notesvbf maturing Dec. 15, 1941
in amount of $204,425,000, ;werC$: '* . —-—.■ . ' ■ ■■—-

exchanging ' their notes for • the
■new "2xk% t-bbnds.A;
The subscription books-for, the

receipt of cash subscriptions were
closed at the close of business Oct.
9 while the exchange subscriptions
were received upTo Oct. 1Q,^ > ..

i An additional, amount of $100,-
000,000 of the bonds may be. sold
to Government Investment Ac¬
counts during the next, month. A
The following -bearing on the

new bonds is. from the;Treasury's
announcement; of Oct. 9: '

A The Treasury Bonds of 1967-
72, offered for cash subscription
and in exchange for the notes
due Dec: 15, 1941, will be dated

•' • Oct.. 20,; 1941/ andwilllbear in-
"

terest from that -.date at - the
. rate o£ 2^% per onnum,-.paya-
ble semi-annually ; on .Mar. 15

*

: and- Sept. 15. The first coupon
j: due March 15, 1942, will be for

•? •>- a fractional period. The bonds
I..:- will mature. Sept. 15, 1972, but.
may be redeemed, at the option
of the United States, on and

:/ after Sept.; 15, 1967.. They will
be issued in two forms:. bearer

*

bonds with interest coupons at¬
tached, and bonds registered
both as to principal and inter/

* est. Both forms will be issued
in the denominations of $50,

: $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10Y
* TOO and $100,000. : ; y :;; V- f
* m Pursuant to the provisions of
, • the Public Debt Act of 1941,
: interest upon* the bonds now

* offered shall not have any ex-
; emption; as such, under Federal
ft Tax Acts howsprs hereafter ven-
acted. Otherwise the securities
will be 'accorded the same7 ex-

: emptions from taxatrott'asYare
« accorded other issues of Treas¬
ury bonds now outstanding. , -

This Treasury financing opera¬
tion is the largest of its kind
since the World War Liberty Bond
issues. The only;other recent cash
transaction .comparing with the
present one was in June? 1936.,
when the Treasury, sold $1,106,-
.000,000-of. 15-18 vear 2%% bonds
and five-year 1%% notes in con¬
nection with the Soldiers' Bonus
payment. A .

The text of the Treasury's offi¬
cial circular follows: % / ; ■ .

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
2%% Treasury Bonds of 1967-72

Dated and bearing interest from
Oct. 20,1941. Due Sept. 15,1972
Redeemable at the option of the

• United States at par and ac-

Treasury Department, ;
Office of the Secretary,

; tj.v. f*.; Washington, Oct. 9, 1941.

'//• '' 1941 • ;'r,
! :Department Circular No. 670

• Fiscal Service ' V
'

Bureau of the Public Debt

'.-1.1Offering of Bonds V ■

1, 1. The Secretary of the Treas-
Iruryf pursuant to the authority
,i(l-. of the Second Liberty Bond
i- Act, as amended, invites sub-
| scriptions, at par and accrued
V .interest, from the people of the
y United States for. 214 % -bonds
A- of the United States, designated
- • Treasury Bonds of 1967-72. The
> amount of the public offering is
: $1,200,000,000, or thereabouts,
with the right reserved to the

. > Secretary of the Treasury to in¬
crease . the offering by an

• ;'i amount sufficient to accept all
.- subscriptions for which Treas-
. ury / Notes -of Series C-1941,
;, maturing Dec. 15,. 1941; are ten-
^ dered in payment and accepted.
- / In addition to the amount offer-
led for public subscription, $100,-
i 000,000, or thereabouts, of these

bonds may be allotted to Gov¬
ernment investment accounts

against cash payment. < ,

?V* II. Description of Bonds ?
1. The bonds will be dated

Oct. 20, 1941, and will bear
- interest, from that date at the
Y rate of 21/2% per annum, pay¬
able on a semi-annual basis on

March 15 and Sept. 15 in each
year until the principal amount
becomes payable. They will ma-

, ture Sept. 15, 1972, but ipay be
^'redeemed at the option of the
United States on and after Sept.

1; 45, 1967, in whole or in part, at
/ par and accrued interest, on any
"interest . day or/ days, on 1,4

; / months' notice of redemption
• given' in such manner as the
; >Secretary of the Treasury shall
prescribe. In case of partial re¬
demption the bonds to be re¬
deemed will be determined by
such method as may be pre¬
scribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury. From the date of
redemption designated in any

• such notice, interest on the
: bonds called for redemption
shall cease.

, ,y 2, The income derived from
the bonds shall be subject to all
Federal taxes, now or hereafter

, imposed; - The bonds shall • be
subject to; estate, inheritance,

, gift or ; other excise taxes,
.whether Federal or State, but
shall be exempt from all taxa¬
tion now or hereafter .imposed

\;on the principal or interest
. .thereof by any State, or any of
the possessions of the United
States, or by any local taxing

; .authority. . l/V"-/ ///V/; ,yl; .Y11:
3. The bonds will be accepta¬

ble to secure deposits of public
moneys, tout will not bear the
circulation privilege and will
not be entitled to any privilege
of conversion.
i 4. Rearer bonds with interest

-. coupons attached, and bonds
registered as to principal and

$ i; inbarest;.-Will be. issued in de¬
nominations .of • $50, $100, $500,
-$i,OOQ, $5,000/$10,000 and $100,-
s OOO/ Provision will be made for
the interchange of bonds of difr

: ferent. - denominations and of
ircoimon- and registered bonds,
-

and for the transfer of regis¬
tered bonds, under rules- and

regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
5. The bonds will, be subject

to the general regulations of the
Treasury Department, now or
hereafter prescribed, governing

* United States bonds.

Ill/ Subscription and Allotment
/1. Subscriptions will be re¬
ceived at the Federal Reserve
Banks and-branches and at the
Treasurv Deoartment. Washing¬
ton. Subscribers must agree not
to sell or otherwise dispose of
their subscriotions, or of the
securities which may be alloted
thereon, prior, to the closing of
the subscription books. Banking
institutions generally:may sub¬
mit subscriptions for account,of
customers, but only the Federal
Reserve Banks and the Treasury
Department are authorized to
act as official agencies. Others
than banking institutions, will
not be permitted to enter sub¬
scription* except for their own

account. Cash subscriptions from
banks and trust companies for
their own account will be re¬

ceived without deposit but will
be restricted in each case to an

amount not exceeding one-half
of the combined capital . and

surplus of the subscribing ba^k
or trust companv. Cash sub¬
scriptions from alt others must
be accomnanied bv payment of
I a% of the amount of bonds ap¬

plied for.
2. The Secretary of the Treas¬

ury reserves the right to relent
any subscription, in whole or in
part, to allot less t^an the
amount of - bonds applied for.
and +0 close the books as to any
or all subscriptions at any tim e
without notice: and any action
be may take in these respects
shall be final. Subject to these
reservations, subscriptions in
payment of Which Treasury
Notes of Series C-1941 are ten¬
dered will be allotted in full.
Allotment notices will be sent
out promptly upon allotment,
and the basis of the allotment
will be publicly announced.

IV. Payment
1. Payment at par and ac¬

crued interest, if any, for bonds
allotted on cash subscriptions
hereunder must be made or

completed, on or before Oct. 20,
1941, or on later allotment. In
every case where payihent i?
not so completed, the pavraent
with application up to 10% of
the amount of bonds applied for
shall, upon declaration made by
the Secretary of the Treasury
in his discretion, be forfeited to
the United States. Any qualified
depositary will be permitted to
make payment by credit for
bonds allotted to it for itself
and its. customers up to any
amount for which it shall be

qualified in excess of. existing
deposits, when so notified by
the Federal Reserve Bank of its
district. Treasury Notes of Ser¬
ies C-1941, maturing Dec. 15,
1941, with coupon dated Dec.
15, 1941, attached, will be ac¬

cepted at par in payment for
any bonds subscribed for and
allotted, and should accompany
the subscription. Accrued inter¬
est from June 15; 1941 to Oct.
20, 1941, ($4.33743 per $1,000),
will be paid following accept¬
ance of the notes.

II V. General Provisions

1. As fiscal agents of the
United States, Federal Reserve
Banks are authorized and re¬

quested to receive subscriptions,
to make allotments on,the basis
and up to the amounts indicated
by the Secretary of the Treasury
to the Federal Reserve Banks of
the respective districts/to issue
allotment notices, to receive
payment for bonds allotted,: to
make delivery of bonds on full-
paid subscriptions allotted,* and
they may issue interim receipts
pending delivery of the defini¬
tive bonds.

• 2. The Secretary of the Treas¬
ury may at any time, or. from

Reserve Banks Report
s On Business
■ (Continued from Page 637)

as compared with 26% in
August.
Coal production is stimulated.

| by industrial expansion and
lead ore shipments are nearly
a half larger. Construction
continues at a very high level.
Good rains and the absence"

of killing frosts have produced
an abundance of fall feed and

livestock will go into the win¬
ter in exceptionally good con-

1

tion. : -\ •'; / : / 1 ,V

Eleventh (Dallas) District

According to the Dallas Federal
Reserve Bank, the distribution of.
commodities to -consumers in the

Eleventh District increased sharp¬
ly during August. The Reserve'
Bank of Dallas, in indicating this
in its "Monthly Business Review"
of Oct. 1, further said: v

On a seasonally adjusted
* basis, department store sales-
were at an exceptionally high
level, exceeding by a wide*
margin that for any month dur¬

ing the 22 years for which data
are available. Retail merchants

continued *to make heavy pur¬

chases of merchandise; whole¬
sale trade expanded in August
and averaged about one-third

higher than a year ago. Em¬
ployment and payrolls in Texas
rose further during the month.

Following • a marked increase
in July, consumption of cotton
at textile mills in Texas de¬
clined in August, but remained
at a much higher rate than in

•' the corresponding month last
I year. The production of crude
petroleum e, increased substan¬
tially during August, and the
output of petroleum products,
as measured by; crude oil runs
to refinery stills, reached a new

peak for the second consecu-

J tive month. ■ \*. ;

Twelfth (San Francisco) District-
;. • v.„>

- r Industrial ■ production j)fin the
I Twelfth District continued to ex-^

■ pand during August and Septem¬

ber, and the advance was accom/

panied by further increases in
factory employn^ent and payrolls
which again established new rec/

ords, according to the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

Under date of Sept. 30 the bank
further reported:

Disregarding a large sea¬
sonal increase in workers at,
fruit and vegetable canneries,
the principal gains in August
in the actual number of em¬

ployed workers occurred in the
., aircraft and shipbuilding indus¬
tries, as in other months of the

• past year or more. : ;,..
f New private residential build¬
ing declined slightly in August,
although some seasonal expan¬
sion has been customary in
that month. ■ • >

Cortsumer buying at district
department -stores advanced

: sharply in August, seasonal
factors considered, value of
sales exceeding that of a year
earlier -by 34%. Preliminary
data indicate, however, that
this large gain was not retained
in September.

time to time, prescribe supple-
. mental or amendatory rules and
regulations governing the offer-
ing, which will be communi¬
cated promptly to the Federal
Reserve Banks.

Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury.
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- Lo—The Poor Attorney '
^
The Stan Corporation was on

the rocks, and the president ad¬
mitted that fact to the corpora¬
tion's attorney—if admission were
necessary. r- r . , - • : ^ .

, i "We'll go up the flue inside of
three months, but I wish we could
see some way of saving the Juni¬
per mill, at least," the president
said, "it's worth at least $15,000,
and the present mortgage is about
$5,000.' • •>."j ) - :
t "Well, ■ you owe me $10,000
for legal services," the attorney
stated., Z, i;

'

"Fortunately for you, you were
paid as fast as your services were
rendered, while our other cred¬
itors waited," the president re¬
minded him. ~;ZZ////';//'

"That's true enough, ju^t be--
tween you and me," the attorney,
admitted, "but I can easily make
Up an itemized bill for $10,000,
you put it in your files," pass the
necessary resolutions, and deed
me the plant in full payment of
my bill." V .. ' >
'

A week later the attorney re-

Corded a deed of the Juniper
property to himself, and, within
three days, the mortgagee of the
plant paid him an official visit.
"My mortgage and interest, $5,-

500, are past due, and I want my
money right now," the mortgagee
averred. .'Z'Z'V')

. The attorney gave him a check.
'

The next day the tax collector
called.- ' '.V, .';'V. \ * ; ■/; Z- .

: "The backjaxes on the Juniper
plant that you bqught are $1,300,
and I'll sell the land if it's not

paid," the collector stated.
: The attorney gave him a check.
; The next caller was one of the
Corporation's creditors. ;'Z-/\
"The , Corporation owes me

$7,000," the creditor announced.
"That deed of the Juniper plant
to you was fraudulent, and unless
I get my money I'm going to start
suit to set aside your deed." ' '
"Crack on; I can fight a law¬

suit as cheap as you," the attor¬
ney told him. ■; *

The creditor was as good as
his word, the courts found that
the'deed was fraudulent, ordered
it be set aside^ and then the attor¬
ney played his last card.
*

"You can take the plant; and get'
as much out of it as you can, but
you've got to pay me the mort-:
gage and taxes that I paid out in
hard c?y?h," the attorney' argued.

'

"The deed was fraudulent, you
knew it, and you took part in the
fraud, so you have' no right to
recover the money that you paid
'out in pursuance of an actual
fraudulent scheme," the creditor
contended.

; On this point the general rule is
that if a party takes a fraudulent
deed and he himself takes part in
the actual fraud, should he pay
but money on the property, he
cannot get the money back when
the deed is set aside by creditors;
this rule has been upheld by the
Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Mich¬
igan, Minnesota, New York, North
Dakota, South Carolina, Vermont
and Virginia Courts, as well as by
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

"Where, at the time of the exe¬
cution of the conveyance of real
estate made and received for the
purpose of defrauding the . cred¬
itors of the grantors, the grantee,
as a part of the same transaction,
agrees with the grantors to pay
off certain existing valid en¬

cumbrances upon the real estate
so fraudulently . conveyed,, and
subsequently, and in pursuance of
such agreement, the grantee pays
such encumbrances, he cannot,
when such conveyances are de¬
clared fraudulent and void as

against the creditors of the
grantors, hold such conveyances

According to a statement released on Oct. 10 by Indus¬
trial Commissioner Frieda S. Miller, factory employment in
New York State rose 2.5% from the middle of August to the
middle of .September. Payrolls rose 3.8% in the month.
For the first time this year, the month-to-month percentage
changes were not better than, the average changes for the
r»r, w,/~k mnntli mror +VlA nast. 2\®

;,ble for the collection, tabulation
same month over the past
years. The average August to
September gains are 2.9% for em¬
ployment and 3.9% for payrolls.
The usual large seasonal gains
were reported " this ' month * by
many consumers' goods indus¬
tries, particularly at canning,
candy, women's clothing, men's
furnishings, novelty,' jewelry and
printing firms. ' Although most
factories making defense materi¬
als continued to expand, the rate
of increase is declining since peak
activity for existing facilities is j
being approached." Several non-
defense plants began to lay off
workers this month due to lack of

materials. Miss Miller's statement

goes on to say: - j .A *' •v.*." :'f>'/+■
. - The pressure for wage; rate
" increases this month was great-
< est at plants: making civilian
goods. ' ' The strikes at two knit-

■ ting mills, that were reported
last month, were settled with
the granting of wage rate in-

. creases of three cents per hour
in one case and of 13% in the
other. ' Several -other -textile
mills reported wage rate in¬
creases of between 5 and 10%.
Among the other industries,
wage rate gains were reported
by glass, gypsum, wood prod¬
ucts, raincoat, button, oil refin¬
ing, paint and paper goods
firms. Part of the 1.2% gain
in average weekly earnings for
New York State factory work¬
ers as a whole from August to
September can be attributed to
these wage rate increases. -

The State Department of
Labor's indexes, based on the
1925-27 average as - 100, were
125.9 for employment and 151.9

- for payrolls. Compared with
September, 1940, there were

29.5% more workers employed
this September on a payroll that
was 54.7% higher. The spread
between the figures for this
year; and last declined this
month since comparison is now

being made with figures for
last year, when defense expan¬
sion had begun in earnest. •

i; Preliminary tabulations cov¬

ering the reports from 2.390 rep-
v resentative factories throughout
the State form the basis for the
statements made in this release.
These factories employed 612,-

. .152 workers at an • average
weekly wage of $35.02 during
the middle week of September.
The Division of Statistics and
Information under the direction
of Dr. E. B. Patton is responsi-
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Bonds reriiain stationary. * '' } T* •
...» -■••V>-■' : j -•*'' 1 v:.
Steel ouptut still hampered by labor troubles, /•'

Car loading at 917,516 cars.

Page 636

Page 613
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and analysis of these data.
Employment and Payroll Gains

'

Reported by All Industrial ;
Districts 7-.. *x

All seven "industrial districts
reported gains in both employ-

;

ment and payrolls froni August
• to September. However, Utica
and New York City were the
only two/localities in which

v these gains were greater than
; those in the Statewide totals
In Utica, over 1,100 new workr.
ers were hired by firearms
plants and over 500 knit goods

; workers that had been on strike
: in August went back to their

I jobs with a three cents per hour'

gain in wages.; The reporting
j airplane, shipbuilding, machin-
\ ery . and instrument firms in
; New York ^ City . hired about
2,000 additional employees for

; defense work. ' These gains
coupled with the usual seasonal
increases at apparel, printing,
gift items and food products
firms resulted in very good
gains for the city totals during
the month. In Syracuse, all in¬
dustries reported improvement
in either employment, payrolls
or both with the best gains at
automobile plants due to the
start of work on the new mod¬
els. Although the employment
gain in the Binghamton-Endi-
cott-Johnson City area was only
0.6%, greatly increased activity
is indicated by the 3.3% payroll

1

gain. Both shoe and business
machine firms expanded pay-

• rolls and hours much more than

, they increased employment.
In the Rochester, Albany-

Schenectady-Troy * and Buffalo
, districts, the movements in the
component . industries were

much more varied than in the
■ other J districts / this month.
, Large gains reported by Roch-
; ester canning and railroad
/equipment firms were more
than sufficient to offset the
losses at apparel firms. Albany-
Strhenectady-Troy defense firms
reported little expansion during

/ the month, but gains at con¬
sumers' goods firms, particu-

; larly those /making textiles,•

'shirts and brushes were mainly
/ responsible for the gains in the
- totals; Despite'sizable layoffs

■ at Buffalo steel mills and food
and clothing concerns, the total

; of the small increases in most
other industries was sufficient

/ to produce gains in the district
totals. ' ' ' , * " ,

City— . V- '
Utica

New York

Syracuse ;_____._Z,.ZZZZZ
Rochester „ ___ZZZZZZZZZ_
Albany-Schenectady-Troy " ~~
Buffalo ZZZZZZZZZ
Binghamton-Endicott-Johnson City_ZZZZZ_

Aug. to Sept.,'41 .

.—r/c Change—
Empl. Payr.

Sept.,'40 to Sept.,'41
f—rrrVo Change——

+ 4.5

+ 3.1
+ 2.7
+ 2.3

+ 1.1
+ 0.7

+ 0.6

+ 5.1

1 + 5.2
+ 3.3

+ 2.8
+ 1.4
+ 0.3

+ 3.3

Empl.
+ 37.7
+ 23.3
+ 25.1 -

,.+ 24.3
+ 48.8.

'

+37.8

+ 14.3

Payr,
+ 80.5
+ 39.0
+ 48.0

+ 50.5
+ 83.1
+ 60.7
+ 59.0

. Bale Cotton Sales Up
Unfixed call sales of cotton in¬

creased 75,900 bales during the
week ended . Oct. 3 to 759,400
bales, compared with 1,109,050
bales a year earlier, the U. S. De¬
partment of Agriculture said on
Oct. 10/ The Department further
said:

Of total sales outstanding on
Oct. 3—3,400 sales were .based
on the October future and

191,000 on the December fu¬
ture of the current year, while
6,600 bales were based on the
January future of next year.

233,500 on IMarch, 186,400 on

as security for the amounts so

paid," says the North Dakota Su¬
preme Court in a case on the
point. , ; .

May, 130,600 on July, 7,800 on
October, and 100 on December.
Unfixed call purchases in¬

creased 21,400 . bales to 176,100
bales on Oct. 3 compared with
73,800 bales on the correspond¬
ing date last year. At the re¬
cent date, ; 1,000 bales were
based on October, 96,300 on
December, 300 on January, 38,-
500 on March, 30,500 on May,
and 9,500 on July.
This statement includes only

call sales and purchases based
on New York, cotton futures, as

reported to the Commodity
Exchange t Administration by
merchants with futures con¬

tracts of 5,000 bales or more

in a single future. The figures
released, therefore, do not cover
all such transactions.

Immediate steps to define U. S. and British trade relations urged in
declaration of foreign trade convention—Views on stabilization,
government controls, etc. ,+ ? , f

>.■<; v;•:/ . •//:"1 ■-•'///;;'//,■ Paffe 609 :
President Roosevelt discloses plan to rehabilitate the health of
/ draftees rejected for army service. ■/ , .

'/+/'• z/ M f* Z Z\Z u,:'"/•/;//; .-/A .///,V;; Page 640
New York State factories continue to expand their operations in
/ '. September. ;• ,.*•,/

.w.vT" v-:" > ' Page 640

President Fuller-of N. A. M. recommends 8-point labor program for '
! Defense Mediation Board to follow.. . . . • < /. /

*

•

/. /"'* Page 620:
; "•"■/,V. '/•''■ '-'V ' «•./• \ ' r

Price control , measures viewed by Brookings Institution as non- t
, effective unless farm products and wages are controlled.

f.:;Page 627-

Petroleum' and, its Products—Crude price advance postponement *
• ; asked by ;OPA—Government probing background cost condi-:
f V tions-(—Phillips says advance needed to avoid possible shortage-—?

Standard of New Jersey turns down Mexican offer—Tanker pro- v

/ gram expanded—Daily average crude output up: stocks de-1*
' cline-r-rReopening of U.: Si probe asked—Refined products—*
/ * Gasoline .prices contra-seasonally higher—Dealer; service sta-

tion prices highest in two years—Motor fuel inventories gain—
Refinery operations 94.7%—Movements of motor fuel to Ohio
permitted.; - ■'';v:, • •

( • V //.^ •• '/"■ Page 614

Business failures drop substantially in September to lowest level of
year. I ;/r •' . .. • /•' .

, . , - Page 621"

"Chain Store Age" index of August sales reaches new high mark.

V# ^ ^; ^ Page 627

Twenty-nine chain store and mail order companies report August
sales of $370,832,667. . ,

Page 627v

Weekly Outputr of Steel in September Second Highest on Record. •'

,/•■/• .///-•,•'v/'/// . PagJ 625
September Engineering Construction $514,251,000—Less than August

but 40% greater than September, 1940. :/ >
V;- • .V z',.:-)' V'Z- ■' . ' Paffe 628

Preliminary figures show that August soft coal production totaled
45,650,000 net tons. Anthracite production placed at 5,246,000
net tons. /•''/ '■ / v;;,;

Page 627

Steel production continuing to be affected by labor situation. Output
estimated at 98%. ;v-1 -;,o ; /Z/.':•;•///'" "<v, /Z: ';Z:Z'

Zy . •/•. ' Z .■■■;. : Z ,<:Z 'Z Z-.- "Z"'Z- , Page 630

Labor Bureau's wholesale price index advances 0.4% in week ended
Oct.4." *.-.•*'t••• *

, ■ * f. >»•,. ' *

^ZZ-"^--ZZ; V'"'/' ?.vZ/: ; Page 628

A. G. Davis «ees flow of capital into enterprise hampered with gov¬

ernmental agencies competing—Urges securities commissioners
* to keep;<?hannels open. "

: >'/;:Z.";+Z\' Page .623

Warning:by M, S. Szymczak of Reserve System of possible further"
tightening of credit. /:/vvZ + Zw V1 ;';,Z/Z' -.V.'Z ',-Z' •

Cr 'ZZ'Z "• Z- z..*-'"/" 'v Page 619

Hotel sales im. August up 13% from year ago, report Horwath &
Horwath. ' Z".Z •"/: " : *• '

■ Pa&e 626

President Roosevelt asks Congress to permit arming of U. S. mer¬
chant ships—Special message on amending Neutrality Act also
suggests; ending prohibition on entry of ships Into belligerent
ports. /- /:»;•■, Z-v.1 •' •;

:Z/,'./ ■/ "..''Z:/:' 'v.vZv.Z/'Z■ ■ ,:v-., v?;t Z,';^Z'- Page 626

Further tightening, of instalment credit under reserve regulation
; would, penalize middle and lower income groups, says A. CL
: ' Deitz in addresses at Boston.

(

, //;.-• //•,+ '■ Z.;:/ Page 623

Present wave-of wage increases is fourth since 1933, conference
board reports. ;;;

;•/ ■. : '"Z Page 628

Simplified income tax form to be ready for distribution by Jan. 1—
Secretary-Morgenthau approves rules covering its use. " '

•' ; 't' ' ; _ 'Z , Page 629

Hearings on revision of state insurance law to be held Oct. 20-21 in
New York City., • /Z ■ 1 ■* ■ •-

Z Z ■ 1 ■ ■ Page 621

SEC reports 21 security issues aggregating $108,230,000 became effec¬
tively registered in August. .

: • • • •« •1 *s" •. ■ ' Page 617

Mid-September farm product prices 43% above year ago.

Competitive bidding opposed by Lewis W. Douglas.

Page 618

Page 618
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